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This study exploreshow Scottishpeoplefeetaboutrepresentations
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televisioncomedyis poorly servedby criticalliteraturebeyondnotionsof genrealthough
this field of study too fails to indicatesignificantcontemporarypermeabilitiesbetween
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leisure
second
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shows.
of
and
comedyand other
chapterexploreshistoricalapproachesto Scottishcultural criticism and literary myths
(Tartanry,Kallyardism,Caledoniananfi-syzygy,Clydesidism)and setstheseagainst
contemporarymythologisingby individual Scottishcomedypractitioners.The second
half of the thesismarksa shift from textualstudiestoward audienceresearch,and in
develops
particular
a discussionaboutthe problematicsof researchingcomedyand
first
The
part of the secondhalf is a literaturesurveyof selected
audiencesqualitatively.
examplesof audienceresearchwhich is translatedftorn theory and epistemology,to
methodologyand techniquein the nextsectionwhich comprisesa discussionof the model
for the empiricaldatacollection.Thenext sectionpresentsdata from a quantitativesurvey
Thelast part of the secondsectioninterpretsthe
and qualitativefocus-groupdiscussions.
datathroughtriangulationalthoughthis is limited by lack of comparable
critical
materials.Thewhole attemptsto exploreconceptsof nationalidentity in Scottish
televisioncomedywith audiences,
but alsodevelopsthe additional problematicof
empiricalqualitativeresearchand comedythemes.
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INTRODUCTION

THE TOPIC
Comedy encompassesa wide array of texts and performances.It can range from cartoons,
form
Within
to
television
satires.
or medium there
pantomimesand musicals radio plays and
each
are numerouspossibilities: a study of the history and developmentof each of the varieties of
television cornedy alone could fill severalvolumes. And within television comedy (the focus here)
there is a range of modesand many genres:light-heartedgameshows,satirical parodies,sitcoms
filled with stereotypes,and experimentalsketchshowsto suggestjust a few. After exploring the
genresand modesto be found in one-yearsample,I have chosento focus this study upon comedy
referencesto and representationsof Scottisliness.In particular, I look at the aestheticsand some
viewers' reported and observedexperiencesof watching parody and irony, and discover through
audienceresearchthat social usesof comedy can range from a questioning of identif icatory
processesto the simple repeatingofjokes and referencesto comedy texts to suit the viewer's own
parodic and ironic purposes.Scottishnessis often characterisedin contemporary mainstream
Scottish comedy by negativity, poverty and a certain linguistic and social
roughnessthat might be
read as either a self-deprecatingrevelling in the derogatorystereotypesScots have endured for
decades(an ironic counter-attack),or alternatively as reflecting the values by
which 'Scottishiless'
has beencreatedand circulated (as if theseare the only comedy
representationsthrough which we
can recognise Scottishnessbeing portrayed).How viewers might align themselveswith an ironic
mode and enjoy the comedy,or reject the representationsas out-dated, irrelevant, unrecognisable
and thus cringe-worthy or unfunny, becomesan important focus in the audiencestudy of
Scottishnessand television comedy.
There exists a large diversecorpusof critical writing about comedy in general, especially in
theatre and literature. Comedy researchhas at times incorporatedhistory, dramaturgy, philosophy,
linguistics and rhetorical forms, psychology and psychoanalysis,and even physiology. However,
this corpus of writing provides a contextual backgroundrather than offering any substantive
understandingof my chosensubject.For example,Albert D. Mackie (1973) combines a history of
'Scotch' comedy from medieval fairs to stage,radio and television with biographical studies of

nineteenth-andtwentieth-century
performers.While interestinghistorically,Mackie's text is dated
andfocuseson the development
of certainperformerswho no longerappearon screen,andthus
his work haslimited applicationhere.Susanne
K. Langer(1953)usesliterary theoryto explorethe
buffoonery,
clowns
of
and
combininglinguisticsandthe aestheticsof stage
aesthetics
in
performativity her critique.Again,herwork offerssomeusefulthe6risationfor comedic
performancebut as it is writtenby anAmericanin the 1950s,hertext offers little of direct currency
Henri Bergson(1912)derivesa theoryof
or relevanceto the kind of comedyI seekto understand.
'snowballing'.
joke-narrativity
based
and
upon
repetition
and
performance
mechanicalmovement,
Althoughhe is describingtile stageperformanceof monologuesandMoRre playsat the endof the
C)
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here
have
been
briefly
his
to contemporarytelevision
applied
structures
century,
nineteenth
cornedy when I explore sketchshow structures(narrative snowballing) in the genrestudy. James
Agee (1967) describeshow the 'milking' and 'topping' of visual gags in silent film comedy
laughter
four
in ascendingintensity: the
textures
of
producedand structured narrativesaround
C)
titter, the yowl, the belly laugh and the bofflo (1967:2), but this approachpresupposesthe quality of
laughter, and has limited application here as my study discusseslittle visual or silent comedy
examples.Like Langer, Boris Sidis (1919), Anthony M. Ludovici (1932) and Arthur Koestler

(1964)usephilosophyandlinguisticsto seekthe basisandmeaningof hzý..,
Zhterandlike Langer,
the works allow insightinto comedystructuresbut arelessapplicableto - flevision sitcomsand
sketchshows.Mixing linguisticsandliterarytheory,JonathanCuller's(I ý88)collectionof essays
focusesuponpunsandword play in literature,providingusefulexampic-,andtermsfor literary
studybut not discussingjokes or comedytextsin a socialcontext..Botl,. ýauriceCharney(1991
andGeraldMast (1979)analyseexamplesof comedymaterialbut wherf 7harneyexaminesjokes
andliterary texts in orderto establishdefinitionsfor comedytechnique.
movies
- ý,Iast discusses
with regardto his eightfundamentalcomicnarratives.Again,theseofi-,-ý,.
---dexamplesoffer ways
to look at comedy,but like the othersourcesmentionedhere,their appt.,.ý.tion to my particular
approachto televisioncomedyandits socialcontextandreceptionis rn ,,ý,
mal. Someedited
collectionsof research(ChapmanandFoot 1976;GoldsteinandMcGht- 1972)combinepapers
from bothphilosophyandpsychology,sometimesalsoinvestigating
p!-, --ologicalaspectsof
laughter(seealsoDarwin 1965).
In termsof televisionaestheticsandcomedystylesand'textsthe sc1r
literature
is
more
ýItlrly
sparse.Many critics discussspecifictextsor sub-genres
(andsomeof t`.-ýe arediscussedin
ChapterOne)but few approachthe subjectholistically.Neale
andKru: --,'S bookcomprisesa
thoroughsurveyof forms,genres,stylesandcomedycriticismandoup to functionasa primer
for a projectsuchasmine.However,althoughgenresexclusiveto oneliz,ýdiumareproperly
discussedwithout referenceto tile other,NealeandKrutnik predominnvfý-,
y applyfilm theoryand
criticism ratherthanweighingup the two mediaasdifferentbut of sim;;.,l,--importance(astheir
book'stitle might suggest).This is problematicfor two reasons:theyw., --'toctmflatefilm and
televisiontexts andaestheticvalues(interweavingfeaturefilms with sil:,-ýznex-4mples
as if they
wereequivalentor comparable),andwhenthey do covercomedywith it,,--visi.on aestheticsit is by
',avea conspicuouscinerelying on JohnEllis's (1980)early,uneven,generalcomparisons
whi%-:!
centricbasis(in otherwordssuggestingthat televisionis an inferiormv Umwhencomparedto
cinema).
An understanding
because
of the aestheticsof televisionandits comedytexts ýC
unlike
crucial
films,
theatreor radio,televisionuniquelyoffersthe potentialto -týroduce
topical,political,
novels,
broadcast
to
controversialniaterial-visual, verbal,aural,physicalrepresentations
aro,texts---;
-and
it to regions,nationsor wholecontinentssimultaneously,
selectively,rci-atedly. Televisioncan
broadcastlive events;televisionparodycanbe constructedmomentsafterwards.Televisionhas
differentaestheticqualities,structures,modesandformsthanothermedia,andits comedyhas
genres,narrativetypes,performancestyles,andmodesof production,circulationandreceptionthat
areuniquelytelevisual.We tendto watchtelevisionin the privatedomesticsphereratherthanin
the darkenedpublic yet isolatingcinema,andassuchtelevisionmustcompetewith othermedia

ý3

interest
in
than
the way that
to
receive
our
our
rather
rapt
attention
and private activities grab
for
Tile
can.
watching television are thoseof private preferenceunlike cinema's
cinema
rules
domestic
Within
demands
that
silence
and
obedience.
context, television needsto grab
public
of
and hold our attention. It doesthis through the aestheticsof micro-narrative structures,repetition,

andbright,oftenclose-upvisuals.Its relianceon continuoussoundallowsit to function like
This meansdialogueradio--to 'go aroundcorners'sothat focusedviewingbecomesunnecessary.
andrepetition-richtextslike sitcomsor stand-upcomicscanbeviewedandenjoyedwithout
concentratingon the visualaspects(we canknit or eatat tile sametime, andthe laugh-tracktells us
Howevershort-narrativeandvisualcomedy
whento look up if the auralcueseemsanomalous).
structureslike individualsketches,
especiallythosewith physicalperformativityor slap-sticksightgags,requiremoreconcentration
andattentionto the screen.After a while sketchshowsbecome
familiar too andwe can'view'with our headsdown(TheFastShowis a goodexample,wherethe
voicesrepresentthe characters
andmanyof the gagsarecatchphrases
repeatedeveryweek).
Gettingtile combinationof technicalparts(sound,performer,visuals,editing)andaesthetic
balanceright is paramountin communicating
somethingasfragile asajoke, particularlya parodic
or ironic representation
of somethingvery personalyet sharedlike a cultural identity. I explore
thesepointsmorefully in the genrechapter.
NealeandKrutnik offer a text-baseddefinitionof comedy,working betweenfilm
andtelevision
examples.They point out thatwhile verbaljokes andhumorousphysicalperformativityare
essentialingredientsin comedy,'funny linesandfunnymoments'may occurin otherkinds of
textsaswelI (1990:11).Comedymaybe contrasted
with tragedybut it is alsomorethantile
absenceof tragedy:comedytextsmight havenarrativestructuressuchashappyendings,they
might userhetoricaldevicesor modessuchasparodyor irony, andthey aim to induce'laughterand
W

happy feelings in the audience.Neale and Krutnik also explore 'comedy' against 'the comic',
where the former refers to texts ('a comedy', 'that comedy series') and the latter refers to the parts.
or moments of the text that we recogniseas funny-whether or not we laugh, and whether or not
we ought to. While I acceptthat Neale and Krutnik's definitions suit their purposes,and while I
borrow from t hern in my genrestudy (albeit to broadenthe terms of genrecategoriesand to
demonstratea continuum of comedytypes), I nonethelessfind their textual focus limiting. One
complaint arising in my focus groupswas that somecomedy programmesusedjokes that seemed
dated.Neale and Krutnik do not explore audienceor social aspectsof comedy but I find it to be
central: what happenswhen the mechanicsand aesthetics'fail' in the eyes of the viewer, when
jokes feel dated or miss their target?I think in this study particularly, where the processesof
identification
viewer
with a senseof 'self' and 'other' are crucial to the understandingand humour
of the texts through the positioning of a view of 'Scottishness' and how it is valorised, comedy
meansso much more than genresand comic moments:comedy in a social context can be seento
include perceptionsof connectedness
to a national community, an insider's gaze.I explore this in
the audienceresearch,especiallywith regard to the notion of Contrastive Others: those viewers
who are imagined by the insidersto exist outwith tile cultural context for whom the comedy is
thus impinge on social and cultural terrain by presuming to
constructed,
seemingly
and
who
C)
understandScottish-focusedcomedy they cannot possibly 'get'.
Another potentially useful point of departuremight have beenJerry Palmer's (1987) The logic
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film
but
Me
Palmer
television
and
comedy
examples
of
considers
separately whereas
absurd.

Palmermakesintricately-argued
pointsaboutlogic andsurprise(tileperipeteia),andNealeand
Krutnik explorethe difficulty of locatingverisimilitudein a genreor modepredicatedon
transgressinginstitutional codes,neither sourceaddressestelevision comedy in terms of television
aestheticsthrough television criticism in the sensewhich we have latterly begun to understandit.
Thesewriters tend to concentrateon the linguistic deconstructionofjokes outwith any social or
televisual context. Subsequently,potentially valuable lines of enquiry-writing

and production,

scheduling and broadcasting,audiences'tastesand viewing practices-are omitted. These
exampleshave beenskimmed rather than discussedbecausenone of theseapproachesoffers much
to aid understandinghow comedyrepresentationsof certain groups (Scottishness,in this study's
greater focus) might be receivedby television audiences.This question can be separatedinto two
distinct but connectedparts: the construction of cultural representationsfor humour, and the
reception and reading of televisual comedy.
Within this focus, then, we can seethat unlike news texts, comedy texts using social or national
representationsand stereotypesmight say one thing and meanthe opposite-they joke about their
meaning using an ironic double-voice. Meanings are producedwhen audiencesencountertexts but
comedy texts often exploit ambivalenceand ambiguity: there can be several shifting strandsof
meaningin comedy texts and ]low social agentsunravel the threadsof comedy is not yet fully
appreciated.This thesis exploresthe problematics of reading cornedytexts, particularly as they
relate to presumedcultural and national groups. In this study, tile national and cultural groups of
people inScotland exist within and are partly defined by an historical context which setsthem at
odds with the dominant English culture, including television culture. This is partly an effect of the
network system-used by the three channelsbroadcastingmost Scottish comedy (BBC 1, BBC2,
ITV) but this in turns reflects London's historical position as Britain's cultural and political
centre.
Now with Scotland's Holyrood parliament holding considerabledevolved power, and after the
explosion of interest in Scottishhistory and culture at home and abroadwith films like Braveheart,
Rob Roy and even Shallow Grave or Trainspotting, the way the cultural reflects developmentsin
the social and political is due for exploration. The work takes an original approachby thinking
týl
through how young adult viewers feel about use of Scottishnessfor comedy purposes.Does
Scottish comedy have defining featuresand themesthat mark it as Scottish, regardlessof the
C) of the performers?Is there a qualitative difference in meaning for Scottish
accent,dressand setting

peoplebetweenRabC Nesbittandthe Scottishcharacters
to befound in so manyEnglishproducedsitcoms?In particular,this studyexplorestile latterqUestion-how Scottishpeoplefeel
in contemporarytelevisioncornedy.
aboutrepresentations
of Scottishness
With its doublevoice humouris a double-edged
sword,embodyingthe warrior's powerto
divide aswell asto unite:whenwe laughwe drawconclusionsaboutthe valueof ajoke or cornic
situationand,consciouslyor unconsciously,
align our responses
andopinionswith thoseof.other
Sigmund
As
Freud
(1976)demonstrates
in Jokesand their relation to the unconscious,
people.
humorouscommentsmaybeeither'tendentious'jokes which takean objectfor ridicule andthus
'run the risk of meetingwith peoplewho do not wantto listento them' (1976:132),or tile
'innocent' verbalplay or nonsensejokewhich producesonly 'a clearsenseof satisfaction[and]a
slight smile', but 'scarcelyeverachievesthe suddenburstof laughterwhich makestendentious

/V

few
jokes
However,
139).
irresistible'
(1976:
which appearvictimless remain
very
ones so
'innocent' upon examination: often, unspokenhostilities and associatedpresumptionsadhere.
Freud notesthat whether functioning as cynical acts of rebellion againstauthority, or t6produce
(1976:
149),
'inferior
disparagement
thesejokes align speaker
people'
and
powerless
of
or
as
smut,
framework
ideological
listener.
Together
these
two
within which the (usually
constructan
and
joke-has
the
the
topic,
no discursive power. Thus we
object, of
ergo
absent)secondperson-the
might find ourselves laughing at material that repelsus-perhaps, as Freud seemsto suggest,
becauseit repels us-'if we engagewith the comic moment on its own terms. As with critics

mentionedbriefly above,Freudis oftenreferredto in a varietyof scholarlydisciplinesbut rny
topic works in an entirelynewanddifferentcontext,andrequiresspecifictools andtheorisations
from outwith the canonof comedycritique.Leavingpsychoanalysis
however,
and
aside,
consideringcontemporaryScottishculturaltextsandcontexts,we cannevertheless
explorethese
how
better
irony
tensionsthroughquestioningthe relationsof stereotypes,
to
understand
mythsand
jokes and,moreprecisely,televisioncomedyrepresentations
might functionin a nationaland
socialenvironmentsuchaspost-DevolutionScotland.
Throughoutmy thesisI arguefor a wider view of flow comedytextsfunctionbeyondtile
hernieneuticinterpretationof the singlejoke or the compilationof the genre,althoughI
recognisetile valueof thesepartsof the analysis.InsteadI wantto expandtile ideaof
nonetheless
comedyto seehow textsareusedby audiences
andto explorethe socialusesof comedy.In many
respectsthenthis thesistakesoverwherethe currentliteratureleavesoff, makinginitial
to the relationsof audiences
approaches
to nationaltelevisioncomedyin Scotland,andat tile same
time reconsideringthe mannerby whichaudience-focused
researchinto suchan ambiguoustextual
processlike comedycanbeconstructed
andconducted.The reportis in two parts,articulatingan
explorationof genre,comedyandScottishtelevisiontextswith the theory,methodologyand
analysisof empiricalaudienceresearch.

THE RESEARCH
The processof researchis not straightforward or unilinear: flashesof perhapsillogical inspiration
motivate reappraisalsand repositioningsagainsta backgroundof workaday method. Not all

0
elaborateuponthe process,insteadglossingover mistakesandwrongturnings,making
researchers
inspiration
intentional.This thesis
monlents
of
precious
appearplanned,intellectually-developed,
howeverrevealsall, includingabandoned
linesof theoreticalenquiryandmethodologicalsections
that hadto be reworked.Thereweretwo reasonsfor theseinclusions.First,thereareno
comparable piecesof researchon this topic and it behovesme to reveal rather than conceal its
development. Second,researchis aprocess as well as aproduct andjustifying one's research
directions and decisions is just as important as substantiatingone's outcomesand conclusions.
Where there is little related scholarly material to triangulate againstthis becomesimperative.
a
IM
Although there is considerablescholarly discussionand critique acrossScottish cultural themes
(Tartanry, Kailyardisrn, Caledoniananti-syzygy, Clydesidism) there is much less material to be

I/

found about Scottish comedy and almost nothing about Scottish audiences.for indigenous
television prograilirning. At tile sametime, there is a great deal of discussionabout comedy in
many historical periods, literary styles, different media and genresas well as researchinto the
is
in
business.
There
humour
in
also a varied, rapidly-expanding corpus
applications of
medicine or
of work interrogating the notion of the television audience.However, there is very little that could
be describedas researchinto television comedy and audiencestogether (I found two articles that I
would describethis way) and nothing that looks at comedy througli audiences.'Scottish television
cornedyaudiences' is undiscoveredterritory.

TIMSthe thesishererepresents
morethana seriesof chapterswritten in approximately
from studying texts to studying
than
chronological
order
and
more
merely
an
epistemological
shift
C)
CI
audiences,although that doeshappenhere for structural and formal reasons.The study is more
than a sequenceof shifts in focus and approachas some intended lines of enquiry fizzled out as
impracticable for researchpurposesand'otherswere regardedlargely irrelevant, although that also
happenedtoo as the work progressed.What this thesis attempts is the contextualisation of Scottish
television comedy texts within a British network and cultural superstructurewhile at the sametime
theorising, testing and constructing a working model for exploring notions of national identity, in
comedy,with audiences.
This thesis setsOut11OW
I approachedsuch an ambitious goal, but I accept and admit its
limitations both in terms of its conduct and in terms of its ability to draw
conclusions. My textual
sample is restricted; my audiencesample is small, unstructuredand limited to university
undergraduatesstudying illedia and cultural subjectsin Glasgow, Edinburgh and Skye. Having
read in recent years some dramatic claims about what various researchers'data 'prove' about
audiencesI am wary of making absolutist declarationswhen my own results are modest and the
lack of material to triangulate againstpermits me to only to observeand surmise rather than to
extrapolateand conclude. I do not attempt ground-breakingconclusionsthat cannot be
substantiatedby rny data; insteadthis thesis details my doctoral work from which there are
observationsabout Scottish texts, comedy, audiences,their relations betweenthese,and reflections
on the researchprocess.
This last point is important becausethere were few strictly relevant piecesof literature for rne to
draw upon: the scholarly writings I have discussed,especially those referred to in the first two
chapters,are often passedover quickly becausealthough in summarythey representthe edgesof a
field of study, in detail they often contributed very little of any consequence.Part of the rubric of
this kind of researchproject is finding one's way through an establishedcorpus to an original
but
in
this thesis I had to work the other way around, starting with an original idea and
position,
attempting to collect the materials to fit, particularly for the opening chapters.For this reasonI
have worked with a variety of texts, complementing the critique of books and articles with
descriptionsand analysis of numeroustelevision programmesranging from the traditional comic
styles to the extrernesof comedy and taste. Except for the Endurance UK discussion,which deals
for
text
with ail unusual
very particular purposes,the texts selectedwere screenedon terrestrial
British television, almost always viewed in Scotland,and almost all broadcastduring the period
October 1998-October1999. Some back-catalogueexamplesfrom library and university video
archives were usedto demonstratespecific arguments,and to fill out the historical corpus of
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Scottish television cornedy,but I did not include featurefilms or children's comedy in my
examplesor analyses.I took a broad notion of 'television comedy' in order to test it against the
theoretical tenantsof genrestudy and the limits of the dynamic continua I describe,and against the
definitions and expectationsmy audiencesdescribedto me in tile empirical quantitative and
qualitative research.At times in the thesis I refer to atypical, even oblique examples-to illustrate
tile limits of genre or the constructionof televisual humour, to demonstratethe excessesof
tastelessnessor the extremesof stereotypesabout Scottislinessand identity-but this enablesme to
focus upon specifics in an acadernicfield which containsfew canonicaltexts or theories.

CHAPTER SUMMARY
This study explores how Scottishpeople feel about representationsof Scottishnessin
contemporary British and Scottishtelevision comedy. It doesso by exploring and linking literature
searcheswith television examplesand audienceexperimentation.Tile chaptersbuild successively
in three parts from theoretical piecesand content descriptions(chapters
one and two), through
methodological and epistemologicalconcerns(chaptersthree and four), to original data analysis
interpretation
(chapter five). There is a flow through the chapterswithin the three
and
parts, but the
chapter delineations are also necessaryto indicatetopic substructuresand to recognise disciplinary
groupings in the literature surveyed.
The first part (chaptersone and two) addressescomedy
genresand Scottish television comedy.
Chapter One comprisesa literature survey of comedy genres
and analysisof terrestrial
programming in 1998/1999and after testing and critiquing severaltraditional approachesto
defining cornedy genres,this chaptersuggestsgenreboundariesare becoming more
permeable
both within the larger comedygenre,and betweencomedy and I ifestyle or leisure programming.
Where previous critics might have consideredcomedy genresas discreteand separablethis
analysis concludesthat contemporarygenre lines are blurred and that comedy programming can
insteadbe understoodas a continuum from seriousor 'straight' examplesin drama, talk or music
texts oil television to programmeswhich contain all the characteristicsof comedy:jokes and gags,
laughter from the studio and home audiences,smiling presentersand very particular narrative
forms, styles and subjects.The secondchapterapproachesScottishhumour, delving into cornedy
how
'Scottish
as
well
o-enres
asjoke
to
style
television
and
subject
matter
consider
and
whether
LI
comedy' might refer to a significant body of work. This chapteraddressesScottish television
comedy in the context of national myths (Tartanry, Kailyardism, Caledoniananti-syzygy,
Clydesidism) and cultural criticism, incorporatinc,ideasfrom current Scottish comedy practitioners
C,
and comparing historical comedy stereotypesfrom outwith Scotlandagainst Scots' own selfdeprecation.

Tile secondpart (chaptersthreeandfour) movesfrom the theoreticalinto the episterno
logical
I
Sincethereis almostno
andpracticalproblematicsof researchingcomedythroughaudiences.
audienceresearchusingcomedyasa focusavailable,the literaturesearchdescribes
methodological tools and methodsfor audiencework in order to construct a thorough, critical and
appropriate illodel for approachingtelevision cornedyaudiences.ChapterThree articulatestile
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textual focus with the empirical audiencestudy, interrogating diverse examplesof audience
irony
for
Chapter
Four
the
of
and
comedy
research.
explores
problematics
as subjects audience
how
by
describing
the substantivework into representations
and
research analysing my pilot study
of Scottishriesswas reconstructedin light of these initial results.
Whereasthe audiencestudy pilot discussedin the fourth chapter is treated as material for
constructing and refining a methodological process,the final chapter(part three) offers Substantive
data and analysis frorn my Scottishtelevision audienceresearch.Chapter Five presentsthe data
frorn two piecesof empirical audienceresearchand discussesa third which was unsuccessful.The
data presentationand analysis is paired with their interpretation in triangulation with other research
into Scottish audiencesand national self-identification. These interpretation sectionsare limited by
the dearth of Scottish television comedy audienceresearchand by the lack of quantitative and
qualitative data about national self-identification-a subject often treated theoretically and
discussedby applying induction and rhetoric to cultural movementsand objects in current popular
circulation.
Following the data discussion,the Conclusion assessesand contextualisesthe parts and offers
somethoughts on further researchstrands.For exarnination purposesfull transcripts of the focus
interview with the Gaelic-languagetraineesare appended.
tile
and
group
groups

CHAPTER ONE

Texts and Contexts:
Genre study and its limitations

While it might seemobvious what is meant by the term, "televisioncomedy' is ironically
by
these
kinds
tex!
the
television
suggested
s
enigmatic: although we eachunderstand
of
interlinked
finding
definition
by
is
two
words
an authorative
rendered problematic
concerns.Firstly, 'comedy' may be understood to refer to a genre,a grouping of texts
with similar aestheticcharacteristics.Secondly,'comedy' may be t: nderstood to refer to
a mode, the particular moments when television performancesa=se and make us
laugh. Even so, not all comedy genre texts provoke laughter, and r, -.t all comic moments
occur within comedy genres.In this chapterI considerthe threem,- ýngenres-light
entertainment, quiz and game shows, and situation comedy---and ýheirvarious
componentsub-genresto critique the way much writing on televir -n comedy focuseson
a single text or individual sub-genreor genre.Then I offer an alter.,.ative approach which
considersinstead the interrelationships between texts and genres -.nd exposesthe
latter's fluidity and permeability within the television context.In,, *.ie secondchapter, I
shall consider different modesof comedy, exploring the difficultic of determining fixed
meanings for texts which often have a 'double voice' through sarc, -sm,irony, parody and
satire and thus allow viewers the chanceto construct arnbiguous,,r nultivalent or even
contradictory pleasuresand meanings.
Many critics separatethe genreswithout difficulty but this stulýy demonstrateshow
sub-genresand their constituent texts interrelate with diverse corranlexconnections;thus,
the discussioncomprisesone long chapter illustrating similarities mther than three
difference.
linkee
Sub-genres
be
to other groups of
chapters
emphasising
smaller
may
but
for
to
the
shows
also
shows
outwith
comedy
comedy genre; erample, Changing
Rooms(a home-decorationgame show) may be consideredalong L -.ontinuum of fashion,
home and gardening programmes aswell as within the flexible groupings of gamesand
quizzes.Thus, any particular programme may draw upon its resomnces with other
be
located
and
within a matrix of different continua, someof which
similar programmes
exceedthe genre or mode of television comedy.
Although I have divided television comedy into three genres(and theseinto sub(1987:
John
Fiske
I
111-2)that
genres), would agreewith
[a] genre seen textually should be defined as a shifting provisional set of characteristics
bear
the
is
Any
is
main
will
new
example
programme
as
each
produced.
which modified
one
it
to
but
likely
include
from
is
to
its
one genre
ascribing
some
others:
characteristicsof genre,
important.
[sic]
the
deciding
involves
most
which set of characteristicsare
or another
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Paul Attallah (1984)critiques the circular arguments which construct genresfrom the
characteristicsone finds from the texts, using texts within that genre. However, Fiske's
idea of genre as 'shifting' and 'provisional' meansthat the mismatchesbetween some
earlier critics' views of genreand my observationsand analysesof contemporary
television texts can be understood as indicative of the texts' historical specificities. If the
characteristiccomponentsof genreschangeacrosstime then so do genres;if the changes
involve hybridities, overlapsand recombinationsof genre elementsthen genrescannotbe
thought of as fixed or final but rather as the relations between dynamic continua in flux.
This chapterproceedsby addressingthýeemain sub-genrecategoriesin turn. In each
of the three sections,scholarlyliterature about television comedy and genre is grouped,
inteffelated and critiqued, and the points raised in the literature discussion are then
applied to a detailed analysisof one year's television comedy programming (limited as
closely as was practicable to terrestrial programming from October 1998to October
1999with a few extraordinary examples drawn from outWith these parameters).
Numerous textual examplesare related to demonstrate that the connectionswhich
define traditional genre categoriesare still discernible, but thesethree
sub-genrescan also
be seento interTelate,and to have permeableboundaries encroaching
on neighbouring
non-comedy teffain. There are Tables attached to the end of this chapter setting,out
graphically some connectionsbetween traditional sub-genresand the continua which
extend into the non-comedygenres.The three sub-genresare organised according to,
volume (Quiz and GameShowsfirst; Light Entertainment next; Situation Comedy last)
which was calculatedfrom a programme count during the contemporary television
survey; the result is somewhatskewed by the (deliberate) inclusivenessof the category
"quiz and game show' and by those programmes' relative low cost and speedof
production, high repetition ratios, and dominance in Channel 5s schedule.Whether this
order reflects aestheticquality (however we might judge or measureit) or commercial onsale quantities and revenue,remains to be discovered. Whether this order reflects
audiencepreferenceand appreciation, as well as whether the categoriesare meaningful
the public at large-which is significant given the fluidity and porosity of the continua
_to
I suggesthere-will be explored through the empirical researchin later chapters.I have
refeffed to the overall subjectas comedy and broken it down into sub-genreslabelled
Quiz and GameShows, Light Entertainment, and Situation Comedy. Other critics call
thesenot comedy but 'light entertainment' collectively; still others would leave out quiz
and game shows. Most of those critics were writing decadesago, and while I do not
claim this schemeto be perfect, my labels and groupings are an attempt to best describe
and analysethe texts and their relations in contemporary television production and
broadcasting. -
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QUIZ AND GAME SHOWS
Literature survey

Within a discussionof domestictelevisioncomedyin Britain,quizzesandgameshows
initially appearto comprisean easilydifferentiatedsub-genrethat displaysminor
variationson universalstructuresand themes.Academicliteratureon quizzesand game
showsis scant,and somecritics(notablyNealeand Krutnik, andJerryPalmer)ignore
theseprogrammescompletely.
But othersconsiderquiz andgameshowsfor thesame
reasonI do: they areneitherdramanor sport,neithercurrentaffairsnor educational
dng:quiz andgameshowsareundemandingentertainmentoftenwritten and
programn,
producedin comedyunits andinvolving to varying degreescelebrities,jokes,play and
laughter.Beyondanalysesof the transmediaadaptationsfrom radio to televisionor
historicalpiecesabout the American'contestantcoaching'scandalsof the late 1950s
(Goedkoop1985),scholarlywriting on thesenumerousandpopularprogrammesseems
limited to essaysin compilationsrather than comprisingany substantiveassessment
of
the showsand their audiences.This reflectsthe low standingof quiz andgamesshows
in academicterms.Somewriters attemptto confrontand correctthis
notion by applying
modelsfrom high literature,for example'StuartM. KaminskyandJeffreyH. Mahan
(1985)apply 'Northrop Frye'sanalyticalmethod' to their analysis
of quiz and game
shows,establishinga hierarchicaltopology/ typologyof the textswhich describes
contestantsvariously asgods,heroes,men or fools.Alternatively,Mike Clarke(1987)
works from a media-studiesteachingperspectivewhen he considersthe industrial
motivation to producethe showsand the audiences'pleasuresin watchingthemand
the shows'narrativestructuresand functions.JohnFiske(1990)
emphasises
incorporateshis ideasinto a feministcorpuson televisionwhenhe limits his discussion
to the 'resistingpleasures'womenmight find in'quiz' showslike TheNewPriceIs Right,
FamilyFeudand PerfectMatch.Eacharticle considersdifferent aspectsof quiz and game
showson televisionbecauseeachwriter addressesa different context:Kaminskyand
MahananalyseAmericanTelevision
Genres
throughliterary theorywhereasMike Clarke
PopularTelevision,
exploresmaterial for Teaching
the feminist
andJohnFiskeaddresses
Women's
academicreadershipof Mary EllenBrown'scompilationTelevision
Culture.'
and
Similarly narrow in focusareTulloch (1976),Fiskeand Hartley (1978),Mills and Rice
(1982),Simpson(1984),Brunt (1984),Lewis (1984)and Fiske(1989)who confinetheir
respectiveanalysesto oneor two showseach.JohnFiske's(1994)analysisof The
NewlyrvedGameis the soleexampleof an audiencestudy for gameshowsobtainedin the
literature survey,and becauseit mixesautoethnographywith the problematicsof fan
study, I shall deal with it in a later chapter.While this brief overviewof the available
literatureis not intendedto be exhaustive,it nonethelesssuggeststhat gameandquiz
showsenjoylittle critical attentionor rigorousanalysis,muchlessany analysisof their
positionswithin the comedysub-genres.
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Althoughmanyof thewriters citedabovehaveattemptedto group showstogether,
their definitionsareoftenpragmaticandincompleteand,broughttogether,their
combinedeffortsexpresscontradictionsand omissionsrather than concisedefinitions.
Tulloch(1976:
3) divides quiz showsbetweenthe 'intellectual' (Mastermind)
and the
'populist' (Saleof tizeCentury),discussingnot only the respectiverewardsof 'status' and
'consumerdurables'for the winnersbut alsonoting that sometypesof questionsin both
programmesarevery similar;thus,he concludes,the formal and socialcontextof the
shownot the knowledges;
persedemonstratedby the contestantsconstructsthis
intellectual/populistbinarism.Fiskeand Hartley (1978)examineBruceForsyt1i's
Generation
Gameto considerhow the gameshowexistssolelyfor television(unlike sport)
50) considersa
yet alsoreflectsits music-halland variety-showroots. Clarke (1987:
wider rangeof showsand audiencesexploringintellectual,populist and celebrityshows,
individual versusteamcontestsand mentalversusmanualskills, aswell asconsidering
"specialist'programmesdedicatedto particularsubjectsrather than generalknowledge
and "target'audiences(for example,children).Fiske(1990:143)attributesthe 'factual'
knowledges;
of Mastermindand Saleof theCenturyto masculinepublic cultureand
classifiesshowslike FamilyFeud(known asFamilyFortunesin the UK) and PerfectMatch
inversion,the 'experiential,"intuitive"' knowledges;
asits can-dvalesque
of feminine
culturewhich, Fiskeinsists,challengepatriarchalcapitalisthegemonicsocialstructures.1
Takinggameand quizshowsasindividual eventsand ignoring their intertextual
context,however,limits the numberand typesof textsunder discussionand thus
oversimplifiesandunderestimates
the genre.If Mastermindis to representthe
'intellectualquiz' yardstick,thenhow might Countdown,Q Asia,Catc]Thrase
or One
HundredPerCentGoldbe measured?
If PerfectMatchis characterisedas a quiz of
"populistknowledges'(requiringcontestants'extrapolatingfrom their observationsand
socialexperiences
a likely answerrather than an objectivefact),and PetsGoPublic,
FamilyFortunesand the 'Baby-Left,Baby-Right'gameon TF1Froay canbe similarly
described,thenthis grouping--and,presumably,other classificationslike it-requires
greateranalysisthanmanyof the writers cited earlierseemto recogniseor acknowledge.
Consequently,definitionsareneededto accountfor the variety and differences-as well
asthe similarities-among gameand quiz shows.
Conteml2orail television sujycX
Gameand quiz show formatscombinedistinctive featureswith a selectionof standard
host,'quizmaster, competitors,live audience,apostropheto viewers (or
characteristics:
direct address),distinctivestudio props,manualor physical tasks,questions,a system
of pointsor scoring,time limits, chance,strategy,punishments,rewards.These
ingredientsaremixedin variouscombinationsbut eachshow maintainsa distinctive
flavour with an innovativecharacteristic.For example,Generation
Gameand Sticky
Mwnentsboth containelementsof individual or paired quiz and play and mix
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fun
judging,
theatre
emphasising over
amateurishpantomime-style
with subjective
feature
distinctive
is its contestants,a male and
Game's
Whereas
Generation
competition.
femalepair from differentgenerationsof the samefamily, StickyMomentsis structured
his
doubles
host
Julian
Clary
Game-type
and
as
own
as a parody of Generation
as
shows.
gorgeous,sometimesfemininely-dressed,
aide.His assistants(unusually,both men)are
the round and ruffle-shirted'Hugh Jolly' and the sulky Oxford-educated
pianist
'Russell';(homo)sexuallyexcessive
"sticky-moment'prurient humourreplacesGeneration
Came'swholesomefamily-hourfun.Thetwo shows'narratives-refining a largergroup
throughsuccessive
loser-elin-dnating
prizegameroundsto a 'final' performance-based
winning round--containsimilar structuralfeatures,but the methodof selecting
contestants(Julianinvitesindividuals from the pre-showqueueoutsidethe studio),the
style and toneof the host,quizzesand games,the selectionof the winner and the value
attachedto the prizes (GG'stwenty prizesrangingfrom a cuddly toy to an overseas
family holiday, againstSM'sflowers,wine and a "Fannythe Wonderdogstatuette')
clearlydifferentiatethe two shows.
nevertheless
Thus,eachshow hasa distinguishingfeatureaswell asa similar combinationof
standardingredients.Q Asia,a 'specialist,showwith a 'target audience'(in Clarke's
terms)combinesteamand individual quiz roundswith an Asianhost,Asian
contestants,an Asian studio audienceand questionsin the Asianlanguagenominated
by eachteam.PetsWin Prizes,another'specialist'show,combinesindividual
quiz
roundswith gamesplayedby eachcontestantandtheir respectiveaccompanyingpet
together;althoughthe hostindulgesin mild campyhumour-admiring a largesnake,for
keepshis commentsfamily-oriented.Sexualhumouris
example-he nevertheless
suggestedby Dale Winton'sboyishsmileto cameraratherthanexplicitly voiced.

Quiz shows,gamesshows
Despitetheir variationgameand quiz showscanbe groupedaccordingto somekey
Quiz showsdraw their contestantsfrom self-selected
characteristics.
viewers
(competingindividually or in teams),celebrities,or a mixtureof the two, and a
'quizmaster'asksquestionsand awardspoints accordingto the response.Thereis
considerablevariation,however,aseachshowseeksa niche'amongthe group.In
UniversityChallenge,
two four-personteams(selectedfrom the top twenty-four
university teamsin pre-series'heats')competefor the chanceto answer'starter'
questionsfor ten points and the winnersarerewardedwith threetopic-related"bonus'
questionsfor five points each.Host JeremyPaxrnanspeedsthroughthe introductions
and rules eachweek and completesmorethan twenty roundsin the time available,
hurrying a teamstalling for time with a testy "Oh do conze
By
One
Hundred
contrast,
on".
PerCentGoldpositionsits threestandingcontestantsin boothsand an unseen
'quizmaster'asksonehundredmultiple choiceor true/ falsequestionsto which the
contestantssilently reply by eachpressingtheir appropriatebuzzers.jaunty musicfills
the embarrassingsilences.Theseshows,like Countdown,
FifteenToOne,PassTheBuck,
19

Cryptogram,
Wipeoutand Today'sTheDay,offer contestantsstatus,small prizes and the
chanceto eitherreturn tomorrowor to participatein a 'grand final' in exchangefor
to certainkinds of questions(with eachshowpreferringa
providing quick responses
certainrangeand type of intellectualdisplay).
Somequizzesrequirestrategicplay: PassTheBuck,Wipeoutand FifteenTo Oneoffer
the chanceto eliminateanotherplayerby choosingwho will answer.Someoffer possible
answersand a processof elimination(Wipeout,OneHundredPerCentGold)whereas
Countdown
both allows for somestrategyasthe contestantstake turns to choosethe
letterandnumbercomponents,
and testsword-makingand number-calculating
skills
ratherthanseekingpre-determinedanswersor emphasisingknowledgeandrecallof
2 Despitethis variety, the key characteristicsof the quiz areits emphasis
objectivefaCtS.
on questionsof knowledge,points awardedfor quick responsesand a prize of status.
Games,however,requirephysicalmovementcharacterisedasgood-naturedand
humorousplay. RogerCaillois(1961:
71)organisesplay activity amongthe categoriesof
lagon'(contest),Wed (chance),'mimicry,(imitation) and lilinx, (or fvertigg',,suchasis
found in funfair-typemotionplay). Gameshowsrequiremore corporalityand movement
than the composed,classicalbody which speaksforth quiz show answersbut the games
might includeany of the contest,chance,imitation or 'giddy' motion factors(notethat
describes
the working of the intellectualquiz). For exampie,the gamesin
also
ag6n
Gladiators
aresports-based
and the competitorsdressin activewez,,:,
clearlysweating
and strainingto completethe combative,physicalchallengesin time and for maximum
points (awardedby the refereeto strict rules).By contrast,the ridi,-ulous fumblings of
couplesplayingIn YheDark(madevisible to viewersthroughinfrt-red photography)
combinesmimicry with vertigo:the couplesmust pretendto havean officeaffair in a
pitch blackroom (rompingon the couchbut answeringthe telephonewhen required)for
which theyreceivepointssubjectivelycalculatedon their degreeof undress,simulated
sexualpassionand phone-locatingskills. Fort Boyardincludescontestantsin skimpy
activewearbut its gamesaremessierand,unlike the repetitiveand formulaic Gladiators,
the showtestseachindividual differently; in a typical examplea woman who hates
spidersis requiredto handleseverallargeonesin order to help the team'beatthe Forr.
Gameshowsmight includea dramaticsub-narrative(Fort Boyard'sdue-seekingand
riddle-solving)or a series-styleclimacticcontinuity (Gladiators's
quarters,semi-finals
finals
and
episodesamplify the rise of the eventualwinners);they might mix several
differentgames(the children'sshow,FunHouse)or offer a prolongedtest of an average
ability
to learn a certaintrick or skill. A programmefrom TheMoment'ofTruth
person's
typically includesCilla Blackand a stunt expert(juggler,tightropewalker, tumblingdominoesplacer)visiting the 'lively family' at home,a video diary of the contestant
practisingthe trick-with family membersmakingboth supportivecommentsand
scepticaljudgments,and culminatingin a successfulperformancein the backyard-and
a chaton the studio sofawith Cilla, building tensionbeforethe aptly named'moment'.
Although the build-up takesabouttwenty minutesand is stalledfurther by a
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showsoffer considerablevariety-Robot Wars,Streetniate
functionasgames-but theycollectivelyarticulatephysicalmovementand competitive
leisureratherthan intellectualprowess.
A genre continuum
How usefularesuchdefinitions?While it is academicallypragmaticto considerthe
educativefunctionsof quizzesas different from the entertainmentvaluesof games,the
wide variation amongthe groupsof textsplus the considerablecross-overbetweenthe
two genresmeansthe distinctionsbecomeblurred (seeFigure1.1).Dale'sSupermarket
Sweep
mixesa populist knowledgequiz ("How much do thesethreefood itemscost?")
with the physicalracethrougha simulatedsupermarket;SingledOut includesboth
'factingout' gamesand,like Blind Date,a flirtatious question-and-answer
sectionthat
doesnot correspondto typical quiz show notionsof factual,objectiveknowledge.Meel
StrikeIt Ridi combine
ofFortune,Bruce'sThePriceIs Rightand MichaelBarrymore's
displaysof knowledgewith chanceand risk (alea);if viewer participationand luck are
distinguishingfeaturesof gamesthenprize-linesand phoýe-ins(a regularfeatureof
children'sprogrammingbut alsoaccompanyingquiz showslike Today'sTheDayor
Dale'sSupermarket
Sweep)
might alsobe considered,and if largeprizesaretakenaskey
characteristics
of gameshowsthen TheNationalLotterymight functionasthe supreme
gameshow(raisingthe morecomplexquestionof whether,like othergameshows,the
programmeexistsprimarily for television).Gladiators
is 'played' with moreseriousness
than quizzeslike Cryptogram,
TibsandFibsor MoveOn Up; the sedatePetsGoPublicis
technicallya quiz, requiringa consideredintellectualresponse,but only onequestionis
posed-who ownswhich pet-relegating time constraintsandpoint-scoringto second
Quizzesarenot
placebehind congenialchatand friendly animal-relatedanecdotes.
necessarilyas solemnasMastermindandgamesn-dghtincludemoreintellectual
to draw
challenges-designing,building and manipulatinga warrior robot,or Iean-dng
and paint-than thoseof the more playful quizzes.Quizzesand gamesalsoappearas
insertswithin larger texts('Baby-Left,Baby-Right'in TFI Friday,'SofaSoccer'and
'NTV/ You'reOn Your Own' in NoelEdmonds
HouseParty,'TheFridayChallenge'on
BluePeter,the quiz for guestson Hit, Miss Or Maybe),and in new variations(Streetmate
and SingledOut derivingfrom Blind Date-typegames,You'veBeenFramedand Beadle's
Hotshotsproducing two prize-basedvariationson the spontaneousor stagedCandid
Camera-style
shows)and in new combinationswith emerginggenres,further complicating
the attemptto understandthe limits of gameand quiz shows.
Small-skill challenge shows, celebrity and panel shows
A recentaddition to the gameshowline-up is the small-skillchallengein which
Ifaveragepeople'learnto cook(Can'tCook,Won'tCook),restorefurniture (Vie GreatHouse
Game),or garden(TheGreatGardenGame)with guidancefrom 'experts'.Theseshows
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createa form of intellectualplay situatedby conceptsof celebrityand expertisewith
points and practicalprizes(usuallya 'starterkit' for the new craft learned)awardedfor
displaysof skill. Thesegameshowsaremodestand sedate,and very similar to the
demonstratevarious
'lifestyle' magazineprogrammesin which establishedcraftspersons
projects;indeed,we canmaptheseshowsinto a continuumof 'gameshow-ness'which
underminesthe presumedgame/quiz dichotomy (seeFigure 1.2).

Thus,thesegames(chosenfrom manysimilar examples)mergewith the
craft/ educationallifestyleshows,separatedonly by the degreeof viewer participation.
Can'tCookWont Cookwith AinsleyHarriott containsthe most 'fun' of theseshows,
turning a houseworkchoreinto humourwith Elvisimpersonations,
bottom-wiggling,
("Have a bit of a toss") and silly voices.Expertson TheGreat
suggestivecatchphrases
HouseGameand TheGreatGardenGamesupervisethe pairs and offer demonstrationsto
the contestantsand homeviewersalike.ReadySteadyCookand ChangingRoomsgive the
contestantsan opportunity to try cookingor decoratingbut only within the planssetby
RealRoomsand StyleChallenge
the skilled experts.In Homefront,
the participantsare still
homeviewersbut their contributionis non-competitiveand largely
self-riorninated
they arephysicallyexcludedfrom their homeuntil the makeover
passive:in RealRooms
is finished.Two membersof the studioaudienceeachbring an old item of furniture for
the ChangeThatteamto transformalthoughthe expertsneitherconsultnor work with
the owners,surprisingor evenshockingtheminsteadwith styletreatments.
Expertsfulfil both educationaland evaluativeroles,not only demonstratingthe tasks
to be attemptedbut alsomakingsubjectivecriticaljudgmentson the level and rangeof
skills displayed.Although Fiskeand Hartley (1978:146)drew a comparisonbetweenthe
techniqueon Generation
evaluationsof a laypersoWs
Game,
and the ritualised sports
programmeMatchOf TheDay,the apostrophethat encourages
the viewer to judge
(emphasising
the difficulty of the goal scored,not merelythe ball goinginto the
ability
net)is alsoinvokedby the celebrityquiz or game.Like the skills-basedlifestyledevelopmentgamesshows,'celebrity'shows(HaveI GotNewsFor You,TheyThinkIt's
All Over,ShootingStars,Mose LineIs It Anywayand so on) aresignificantly less
competitivethan other gamesand quizzes.No impressivetitle or statusawaitsthe
celebrityquiz contestantand no luxurious consumerdurablesor cashprizesare
awardedto'the celebritygameshowparticipant.
The quiz sectionof the rock-musicpredictionshowHit, Missor Maybeawardsboth
points and a trophy to the mostknowledgeableguestbut amongother celebrity
contestantshows,the degreeto which rules,timesand objectiveadjudicationare
observedvaries.Whereasthe format of A QuestionOf Sportenforcestime limits, prefers
direct answers(with a little humorousdiversion)and emphasises
the scoresthroughout,
7heyThinkIt's All Overencourages
humorouscross-studiodiscussions,avoidshurTying
the teamsand invitesnumerousdiversionsincluding con-dcreferencesto the non-sports
aspectsof sportspersons'lives (frequently,Gary Lineker'sactingin crispscommercials).
HaveI GotNewsFor Youfunctionsunder similar rulesof play to They7kink It's All Over

althoughit discussesand lampoonsnot sport but politics.The arbitrarinessof points
awardedis most pronouncedin Mose LineIs It Anyzvay,a celebritytheatresportsshow
in which host Clive Andersonnot only makesup the rangesand allocationsof points
per gameand per showbut alsokeepsthe'scores'tohimselfuntil declaringthe winnerwhose'prize' is the extraduty of readingthe credits"in the mannerof my choosing".
Thecompetitive,agonisticmeansand goalsof the quiz or gameareplayeddown for
celebrity,shows,and viewersareinvited insteadto evaluatethe proceedingson thebasis
of comedy.The promiseof wit from Rory McGrathor sarcasmfrom Nick Hancockis not
only a distinctive featureof TTIAO separatingit from other quizzesbut alsoexpresses
its essenceand strongestattraction.Particularexpectationsobtain for the celebrity
currentaffairs quiz HaveI GotNewsFor You,includinga curmudgeonlyrant from Paul
Merton.In November1998the BBCbannedcommenton Departmentof Tradeand
Industry minister PeterMandelson'ssexuality;asits viewersmight expectHIGNFYtook
everypossibleopportunity to mentionit. PaulMerton wantedto explainwhy the
joumalist who 'outed' Mandelsonwas sackedfrom his columnist'sjob but was
confounded:
Paul Merton: "How do I get round the ban? [Matthew Parris] (bleep) Peter Mandelson but I
...
can't say that can I?"
Angus Deayton (host): "Well, you can, but the (shrugs)
would have been bleeped out".

A'complete the headline'gameproposed:"Mandelsonis '-'(small blank)":
Paul Merton: "Going back in?"
Ian Hislop: "[Mandelson is]... not to be
mentioned on any BBCprogrammes,everyonewill
have to watch ITV or Channel Four
or read the newspapersrather than refer to the BBC,
obviously, a newsgathering and broadcasting service, supposed to be impartial... that all
fits in there!"
Angus Deayton: "Excellent guesses,unfortunately we're
not allowed to give you the answer"
(laughter, applause from the studio audience).

Thethree-lettersized "blank7,the satiricalrant by 14islopand the implied
ridiculousnessof the BBCban drew stronglaughterand invited evaluationof the
satiricalcomedyand wit displayedrather than advancingthe competitivepositionsof
the two teams,particularly sinceno 'answer'was given and thusno pointswere
awarded:the item had only comedicvalue not'quiz' value.Although mostanswersare
awardedor deniedpoints,herethe interim scoreswere announcedas:"Both teamshave
onemorepoint than we areallowed to say therearegaysin the Cabinet";this comment
too plays down the competitivenatureof the scoresand emphasises
a running gagfor
that series(an unusualfeaturein a quiz or gameshowsto which I shall return later this
chapter).

LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Literature survey
Gameand quiz showslackscholarlyattention;light entertainmentis better served
although,aswith all academicwriting on comedy,variationin countryof origin, focus
and publicationstyle meansdiversetextsaretreatedascomparablesimply because
thereis an insufficientvolumefrom which to select.Many writers approachoneshowor
onesub-genreat a time soanholistic appreciationof the complexrelationswith other
genresis not available.Forexample,SteveNealeand FrankKrutnik (1990)describe
"variety',focuson the 'sketch'showformat and thenfurther limit their analysisto a
singleepisodefrom MontyPython'sFlyingCircus;Barry Putterman(1995)considers
alternativeBritish comedy(specificallythe ComicStrip group).
By contrastsomecritics takehistoriographicapproaches:StanleyReed(1961)and
Granada(1958)exploreBritishlight entertainment'srootsin film slapstickand *
dell'arte
commedia
respectively;writing two decadeslater,BernardSendall(1982)and
JeremyPotter(1989)examinethe historicalshiftsbetweenBritish channelsand
genres,
andthe differencesbetweenearlyvaudeville-or theatre-stylepresentationsand later
televisualprogrammingwhich tailoreditself to the medium.Burton Paulu (1961)
light entertainmentand sportstogetherin his report on British Broadcasting
addresses
In
Transitionand assesses
the outputsof the BBCand ITV companiesthrough statistical
but without clarifyingthe term'light' programming.Timothy Scheurer
comparisons
(1985)presentshistoricalanalysesof the Americanvan'ety show chartingits transition
from vaudevilleand radio to nationalnetwork programming.Andrew Crisell (1991)
considersBritish satirein the 1960s;Anthony Davis (1989)providesbiographiesof
British entertainers,andJefferyDavis (1995)writes a history of childrewstelevisionin
theUnited States.But while eachrefersto light entertainmentprogramming,noneof
theseapproachesresolvestheproblematicsof defining and confininglight entertainment.
Thesereviewsof critical literatureand surveysof contemporarytextsareintended to
identify, describeand understandtelevisioncomedyand thelocusof the genre.
Richard Dyer's Light Entertainment
In his introductionto Light Entertainment,
RichardDyer (1973:
7) writes:
'Light Entertainment' is the name of a department in the BBC and in the commercial
companies,and coversa wide rangeof prograrnmes-quiz games,comedy series,pop shows
[By
and.variety....
variety I mean] programmes akin to show business,cabaretand musical
comedy.

Dyer'suseof 'light entertainment'whereI haveused'comedy'indicatesand articulates
threeconcerns:first, the difficultiesof locatingprecise,hen-neneutical
meaningsfor
phrasesin commonparlance;second,justifying oneversionof a term over another;and
last,my additionalchallengeof whether(and how) to useexistingterminologyto
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describenew phenomena.Although Dyer (1973:9) commentsthat'we all share a
commonsensenotion of what entertairunent is', the contrast between his examplesand
my current viewing revealssignificant gaps betweenlightentertainment in 1970-1and
texts scrutinised here (circa 1998-1999plus some back-catalogueon video). Dyer's
[and]
(1973:
described
black
13)
'small,
television
study
and wl-dte
as
-for most people
usually pretty imperfect in reproductive qualities'. British householdsnow usually have
more than one television (almost always a colour set) and often ovrn or rent peripheral
devicessuch as VCRs, satellite/cable links, camcorders,gamescorzoles, stereo
speakers,or digital technologyfor interactive programming.
Although many of the types of shows and particular celebrities :Dyer preferred or
disliked remain on British television, none of the programmes are 4; they were. Some
shows are no longer being produced (Morecambe
and Wiseonly exi.-, as repeats),some
hosts have switched genres (Cilla Black hosts game shows instea.c of musical variety),
and somehave updated their shows to attract a new generation v.ýviewers (Des
O'Connor emphasiseshis email address and introduces new talent rather than
performing personally). WhereasDyer (1973:7) was able to draw conclusionsfrom
'programmes akin to show business,cabaretand musical comedy' by dismissing'quiz
games,comedy seriesand pop shows', contemporary light enterL-..
ýMmentnevertheless
containsan extensively varied range of texts and impinges frequc-,tly upon the genres
Dyer excludes.
This study assumesan object different from the "light entertai
described
by
inment'
,
Dyer (1973)by exploring inclusively the diversity that exists in thý intangible,
shifting
spacesbetween game or quiz shows and situation comedies.Gane and quiz shows,
however diverse and transgeneric,can be arranged according to rn-cific continua:
game
or quiz, celebrity panel or public audience,easy or difficult tasks, valuable or valueless
prizes, and so on. Equally situation comedies,despite differing výldely in terms of style,
structure, form, characterisation and comedic modes,have classi-l',
able, defining traits.
'Light entertainment' here includes all other amusing or enterta.ý.
ning television forms
outwith game or quiz shows and situation comedies.So loose a dcfinition requires
clarification not least becausemany programmes, forms and stylts of comedy
apparently outwith quiz/games and sitcoms neverthelessexhibit commonalities with
thesemore clearly delineable genres.In the previous sectionsomegame shows displayýd
hybridity
generic
with lifestyle programmes (cooking or gardening craft shows);in this
sectionthe ends of the light entertainment continuum merge both with those competitive
forms and with narrative dramatic forms of comedy, while the continuum itself contains
a plethora of sub-genres.If game and quiz shows constitute not a rigid, simply defined
genrebut a palimpsestic, multidimensional array of intersecting and overlapping
continua and degreesof comedy then a genre as complex and varied as light
entertainment might also be conceptudlisedas multifaceted, fluid and permeable.
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ContempOrajy television sumey
Light entertainmentcomprisesmanysub-genres,
someof which derivefrom earliernontelevisualforms and otherswhich arerecentinnovations.Visual comedylike slapstick
and clowningand verbalwit including stand-upand sketchesmaybe tracedto
dell'arteor evento classicalGreekpoetryvia the circuses,magicshows,
commedia
musicaland theatricalvarietyof the fair, the freakshow,the burlesquqand vaudeville
(Nealeand Krutnik 1990:
10).At the sametime, this study must alsoacknowledgethe
New seriesin 1998offered
shiftswithin the plethoraof light entertainmentsub-genres.
new combinations:celebritychatmixedwith games(RichardWhiteleymustwork out
try to guessa 'secret'visitor from
who the mysterycelebrityis; celebritieson StarSecrets
their past)and severalmusicaltalent showsfrom Cardff SingerOf 7heWorldthmugh
StarsIn TheirEyesto Young,Hot And Talentedrangedin stylefrom almost-sportto
to coverthe samephenomenon.
almost-varietyto almost-documentary
New televisioncelebritiesarediscoveredin unlikely programmescreatingintertextual
betweendisjunctivegenres.Thecarpenterfrom ChangingRooms('Handy
connections
Andy') appearson OpenHouseWith GloriaHunnifordto make a coffeetable and to
promotehis chartsingle,'If I Had A Hammee;he hasalsoappearedon ChangeThat,
Night Fever,and TheVanessa
Show.The docusoapCruisemadethe ship'ssingera
televisionstar:'Jane'hostsawardsce'remorues
and talent showsand her televised
wedding outratedPrinceEdward'sby 13milli,Onto 9.34million viewers.3 sportspeople
'
become
also
entertainers:snookerplayerJohnParrott,footballerAlly McCoistand
former tennisstarSueBarkerhostthe sports-orientedgameshowA Questionof Sport,but
like fellow footballerIan Wright, McCoistalsohostsa chatshow (McCoistandMacAulay
with ScotscomicFredMacAulay).FormulaOnedriver DamonHill fronts a sports
excerptshow,deliveringa deadpancomicvoiceover.Knight, McCoistand Hill partly
reconfiguresport and sportspeopleasentertainment,creatinga new light entertainment
personalityand producingan'interface'connectionbetweensport and comedy.
WhereRichardDyer was ableto limit his analysesto certainspecifictypesof
spectacle,musical and theatrical variety shows, and Neale and Krutnik (1990:176-208)
focus on the sketch, the double-act and the monologue, this study will proceed by
exploring the characteristicsof several examplesof light entertainment texts before
situating them within the continua which demonstratenot only the hybridity and
diversity of current television genresbut also the links between gamesand quizzes on the

onehand and situationcomedyon the other.

Stand-up comedy
Sole-performerstand-upcomedyimplicatesthe audiences(both studio and viewer)
becausethe comedianmustestablishan intimate and apparentlyreciprocallink between
her or himselfand the audiences.Somestand-upshowsaremore theatricalthan
televisualworking, like Dyer's circusexamples(1973:14-6),by taping a live theatrical
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Izzard's
Eddie
for
Glorious,Ardal OHanlon
it
clarity.
show and editing
comedicpaceand
Live,BenElton'sshowsand much of Billy Connolly'soeuvrearetapedtheatricalevents
(what Dyer (1973:14)callsthe 'outsidebroadcastsituation') with the lone performeron
a wide, proscenium-arch
stagebeforea large,darkenedrectangularauditorium.Other
examplesof stand-upcomedyusea studio eitherwith an auditorium setting(Victoria
WoodStill Standing)or a rounded,tiered audience(A Big SliceOf JoBrand)to produce
Dyer's (1973:14)'home-orientedsituation' organisedtowardsthe homeviewersrather
than primarily taping a live event.
Hybridisationbetweenstand-upand variety producesAn AudienceWith Jimmy
Tarbuck(or RonnieCorbett,KenDodd, Lily Savageor BobMonkhouse)wherebythe star
works a routine around'quesUons'from membersof the celebrityaudience.This hybrid
style permitsindividual stylisticvariation:Lily Savagetells longer anecdotesthanKen
Dodd's strung-togetherone-linegagsbut her patterincludesfewer anacoluthaand
narrativediversionsthan RonnieCorbett'scharacteristicshaggydog storieswhile
incorporatingcelebritychatwith the invited audienceand threesongs.Thesemade-fortelevisionshowsfeel timelessand canbe easilyrepeatedin the festiveschedule.
By contrast,TheMark ThomasComedy
Productand MichaelMoore:TIzeAwful Truth
rely on timelinesssinceeachusessatiricalcomedyto inspireprogressiveactionto
challengecontemporarypolitical and industrial hegemonies.
(Thomasin Britain and
Moorein the USA).Both work similar formats:the performerbegins
onstagealone,
outlines"theproblem, showsa video of the problemor an interview with the
-protagonists,talks aboutthe problemby taking an ideologicalposition,and suggests
solutionsor changeson behalfof thosedisadvantagedby the problem.However,the
problemsaddresseddiffer: Thomasfocussesupon currentUK legislativechangeand
political institutions,using date-stampson interviewsto heightentheir immediacyand
encouragingLabourparty membersto handin their membershipcardsfor him to destroy
'so it's not donein your namewhereasMooreattacksAmericanbig business'industrial
relationsand socialissueslike homophobia.Rory Bremnermakescontemporarysatirical
commentsthrough stand-up,impersonationsand quasi-polificalinterview sketcheswith
JohnBird andJohnFortunebut his targetsarelesspartial (andmorealignedwith his
own abilitiesto impersonatethem)than Mark Thomas'sandBremnermakesno
suggestionsfor direct action.Thereareseveralotherrecenthybridisedformsof stand-up
Mark LamarrLeavingThe
with oneor two exampleseach:stand-up/chat(Strassnwn,
20th Century),the stand-up/ chat-travel-talkof Billy Connolly'sWorldTourof Scotland
and WorldTourofAustralia,and the self-parodyingstand-up/cabaretsketchesof the
late-night,new-talentshow4Later.RedVelvet.

Variety, personavariety, festive variety
Discerningthestand-upcomedianfromthecomediancomperefromthechathostis
AlthoughArdal O'Hanlon,BenEltonandEddieIzzardrecite
not straightforward.
includesketches,
preparedhour-longcomicroutinesmosttelevisionstand-upcomedians
6-1
OCIt

forms
inserted
Hale
Pace
and
of
material.
chat
or
other
musicalnumbers,celebrity
different
(TFI
incorporate
(h&,p@bbc)
Friday)
Chris
Evans
stagedelementswithin
and
their showwhereasJimTavard(TheJimTavareShow)starsin his own sketchesaswell
(Life
his
AccordingToFred)includesnot only
MacAulay
Fred
as cabaretvariety acts,and
in which he
sketchesand animatedcartoonsbut alsominiaturesocial-documentaries
interviewsScottishpeopleon location.
To differentiate between thesesub-genresI usethe term 'variety, for shows in which
the host provides links betweenotherwise discreteitems and 'persona variety' where the
host is present and significant in eachconstituent section.Thus, the four shows
mentioned aboverepresentpersonavariety although within the sub-genrethere is
considerablevariation. Personavariety blends with many sub-genres(including games,
seeFigure 1.3).Pure 'variety' is now rare and TheBig Stage,beginning on ChannelFive in
July 1999,seemsto be the sole current example,offering a mix of new talent and
establishedcelebrities with a variety of routines. Its first episode included the host's
comic introduction, a ventriloquist, a gymnastic team, Bobby Davro, Ed Byrne's standup comedy, a game with the studio audience,another comedian, a song and dance
number, another game, more physical stand-up comedy and pop band 'Steps' to close
the show. Variety has been dispersedbetween personavariety and
game shows or talent
contestswhich offer 'men' or membersof the public the opportunities previously
available only to 'Gods, the professional entertainers.Thus, FamiliesAt War, Don't Try
Ykis At Home,StarsIn Their Eyes,TheMomentof Truth and Jim Davidson'sGeneration
Gamestageindividuals' or groups' routines lasting from three to six minutes including
singing, dancing, joke-tellin& jugglin& circus acts,magic, and odd occupational skills.
Although personavariety and variety gamesdominate the sub-genre,'festive variety'
persists with 'specials' at Easter,Christmas, Hogmanay, the Queen's Birthday and Bank
Holidays (although this last category is lesspronounced as an event since not all UK
Bank Holidays coincide).The'festive variety' might be a one-off programme from an
existing variety series(Alan Partridge's KnowingMe Knowing Yule)or a celebrity version
of a public-participation show (StarsIn Their Eyes,for example) or a regular made-forthe-Bank-Holiday special (FrenchAnd Saunders).
Other festive variety shows include the
for-television Hogmanay speciallive from Edinburgh, or the annual ComicReliefcharity
shows. Festive variety thus encompassesmany different kinds of variety entertainment,
incorporating other comedy genres(game and quiz shows, situation comedy, parody
chat, sketch shows) produced for special times during the year, but also including
current events (in the summer of 1998comedy shows about World Cup football
abounded), variety shows for Hogmanay (which have developed their own history and
traditions) and made-for-television events such as telethons (ComicRelief).Hogmanay is
a significant festive variety moment as the whole evening's televisual flow is constructed
as a persona event comprised of festive chat and humour acting as continuity between

made-for-Hogmanaysketchand variety showsin the lead up to the bells.
In Scotland,Hogmanayoffersan eveningof festivevariety entertainmentwith live
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TheFat,ReverendIM Jolly
and pre-recordedinsertsfrom all acrossthe country:Chezvin
(charactermonologueby Rikki Fulton)and Only An Excuse?
specialsareinterspersed
with Shetlandfiddlers, Lewisdancersand a lone piper on Edinburghcastle.However,
aswell asbeingan unusualmeta-structureasa variety event,Hogmanaybroadcasts
containa significant,widely-vieweddisplay of Scottishtelevisioncomedyculture (see
Tables1.1and 1.2for typical annualScottishcomedyhours and Hogmanaylistings).
Magazine shows, leisure skills shows
Magazineshowslike TheBig Breakfast,
ThisMorningand OpenHouseWith Gloria
Hunnifordstring togetherstudio itemsand links with phone-ingamesandon-the-street
outsidebroadcasts.Themagazineshow-always live-will often incorporatechat,talk
(especiallytherapeutictalk via phone-in)and skill segments(cooking,gardening,DIY)
and differs from the live personavariety showsthrough its emphasison information
over entertainment.UsingGini GrahamScott'scategorisations,
(1996:
273-4),'morning
news/magazineshows'like ThisMorning canbe differentiatedfromearly moming
whars happeninginterview andentertainmentshows,like 77teBig Breakfast.
Scott
suggeststhat their fragmentaryformat derivesfrom the extendeddaytimeviewing slot:
magazineshowsdo not expectto capturelargenor especiallyattentiveaudiencesand
thus offer undemandingbrief itemsto accompanyviewers'domesticduties.
Skillsshowsrangefrom the talent show,gameor quiz to the
seriousand educational
..
to the consumerreport to the exposd.Gardening,cooking,fashion,DIY, travel
and car
topicsarecurrentlypopular;programmescombinedifferentlevels
of expertise,audience
participation and modesof address.NigelSlater'sRealFooddemonstrates
eight or ten
recipes(for sausages,
in oneshowpreparingand servingeachitem
or for cheesecake)
directlybeforethe camera.71eNakedChefs JamieOliver cooksa threecoursemeal
offeringtips but alsoansweringquestionsfrom an invisible interviewer:the result is an
informal blend of difficult food preparationand personalgossip.Ainsley Harriott brings
his Can'tCook,Won'tCookstyle to Ainsley'sBig CookOut; althoughthe latter show
combinestravel and vox-pop discussionsHarriott's cookingdemonstrationstreat the
viewer asa CCWCcontestant.Not only doeshe continuewith his quasi-operatic"OllieOil"I wiggling Elvis impersonationsand overenthusiastic
gurning"Mm-hm!"' but
Harriott alsotells the viewer "Now I want you to take somegarlic, don't be shy",
deliveringinstructionsvergingon the remedial.
Whereascookingshowsareusually producedin studiosand presentedfrom a static
positionfacingthe cameraand gardeningshowsarealmostinvariably producedas
moving outsidebroadcasts,travel showsrangefrom cultural or socialdocumentaries,
games,quizzesand expertadviceshowsto extendedadvertising.Although formatsare
dissimilarin their 'pure' standardforms,blendedtopics arepossible.Thus,Sophie
Grigsonvisits the gardensbeforecookingwith the herbs,and theTwo FatLadiestravel
on their motorbike,talk to localsand admire the sceneryand architecturebeforecooking;
consumershowsoffer adviceon travelling abroadto buy new carsmore cheaply,or set

building,
house
in
car
to
'under
practice
unprofessional
expose
operations
cover'
up
between
located
be
repairsor retail service.In termsof genrecontinuaskillsshowsmay
inserts
shows.
magazine
on
as
as
contributing
well
as
and
exposds
or
games
quizzes
Exposes,excerpts, histories
hboursFrom Hell) to
The exposdcan vary in tone from a serious senseof injustice (N..-',,,,
docusoapson light topics (TheCruise,Airport) or domestic subjecb ',Do You FancyMe?),
from Graham Norton camp (FootballUnzipped)and chat or talk (r,,! s Is Your Life,
Weird
(Louis
7faux-naif
Lake)
Ricki
to
-roux's
surprise confrontations on
parody
Weekends).
Theseshows-which might be hosted or voiced over av' may include vox7ammesand are
pop or chat segments-fit between documentariesand excerptpr,--,ý,
distinguished by their melodmmatic tone or titillating subjectmalt,--. Louis Theroux's
WeirdWeekends
is the most difficult example to classify since his :t.'Itude towards the
odd people he meets and their bizarre practicesis genuine and o; ý-,- yet the programme
mocks them with its title and selectionof guests.The subjects(sv.---_-ing couples,
but
by
Theroux
shopping channel presenters,survivalists) are treated sympatheV,ý,
-Qly
his naive questions exposeand mock the subjects'lifestyles and 'v -;rk habits. Ruby Wax
uses'asimilar faux-naif style but bluffs-or breaks-her way intc -:Aebrities' homes
rather than straight-facedly exploring the quirks of membersof ti, nublic. Similarly 'Ali
G' acts an an eironor Socraticironist, exposing the flaws in his gt- ; ts, logic on 771e11
O'ClockShowby putting naive questionsto public figures, receivi:-.- simplistic or daft
answersand then undercutting the interviewee with more pointe-' ý ridiculous questions.
However, "Ali GI is a characterin the tradition of Mrs Merton or ' zme Edna Everage
whereasLouis Theroux is (seemingly)himself. Ruby Wax has ea.,!
-itd celebrity status for
herself with this bluff routine. '

Betweenexposdand variety is the excerptshow.ChrisTarrarý' hows commercials
I:
and newsstoriesfrom aroundthe world; jasperCarrottprefersc-nmercials but
interspersesthem with stand-upcomedy.Terry Woganstringstc",,,
--,ther out-takes
",trs' with new
accordingto topic presenting'sportingbloomers'oranimal blocr,,
for
festive
ChrisTarrantintroducescomr, ý-ICialsfrom different
the
seasons.
collections
but
countries rather than presentfrom a vault like Woganhe sits '- a studio with a large
(and,
presumably,a studio audience)commentingon the C-.ýtural moreshe reads
screen
from the texts.TarrantOn TV airs on ITV and mustcontendwitl, t dvertisingbreaks;
dramatic
last
he
before
the
break
is
commercial
shows
usually,
a
a poignar.- or shocking
(a
display
againstdrunk driving, for example)1 ch seemsintent upon
message graphic
laughter,
heightening
both
the
theintensityof V,.-_comedyand tragedy,
viewer's
stopping
and ensuringITV's sponsors'advertisements
maybe distinguisheýfrom the commercials
hosts
Incorporates
Clive
James
as
entertainment.
a
shown
variety showwhich
humour)
humour
historically
(or
specific
commercialsand examplesof culturally-specific
with chatand a closingsongfrom the deliberatelydisrhythmicsinger,Marguerita
Pracatan.Single-episodeexcerptsshowsare easilyproduced:Angus Deaytons Not
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drunks,
(tears,
Awards
Show
Another
presentedclips of celebritiesat awardsceremonies
bad losers)but unlike Woga4 Deayton'hosted'this showfrom a podium facinga
its
title.
thus
An
own
with
the
show
and
playing
senseof awards
studioaudiencegiving
Excerptsmight coverany topic: DamonHill's Wild And Macky Rar--smixesvox-pop by
linked
by
Hill's
footage
of
sports
amateurand professionalsportspeoplewith excerpts
dead-pancomicvoice-overandopening/closingpresence;TheWard Of 771Secret
,e
blendsexcerptsfrom candid-cameraset-upsand reconstn,:tions of famous
Camera
Hill's
Where
from
Noel
Edmonds.
with
sport
mixes
-.
ow
cameragagswith commentary
,
comedy,Edmonds'sshowblurs the boundariesbetweensurveilla-.,-.e exposds,excerpts
Hotshots:
andhome-videogameshows(Beadle's
or You'veBeenFra-,-.:d).
As well ashostedexcerptshowstelevisionrecyclesits materia7_
programmes
-Ito
.
which tell 'the history of...' comedygenresor shows.Older progrz,-,.mesarereworked
into nostalgichomagesto styles(alternativecomedy,slapstickccc,ý,edy),genres
(situationcomedy,talent shows,awardsceremonies),individua: 7tistsor teams(Ruby
,,-:
Wax,JulianClary, Mollie Sugden,Frenchand Saunders),stereot-,,
-ý:!s and
(battleaxes','drag queens','campmen'),come4' topics (religion,war
characterisations
or politics in YouCannotBeSerious)
or highlights and excerptsfrv, programmesand
(The
Word,Vie Generation
Game).
Themeeveningsrun to se-'-' al hours' celebrati on
series
for oneprogramme:the 'Goodness
Gracious
Me Night' mixedtongu,-In-cheekpseudodocumentaryon the shows genesisand a searchfor their greatE-.
-'. ian with excerptsand
out-takesfrom the first sketchseries.TheTwoRonniesalsoenjoyv:.
I.' both a 'history of...'
anda reunionshow in oneevening,the climax to a weeWsintens7.
-t publicity which
includedtwice-dailyscreeningsof isolatedRonnies
ritationsto viewersto
sketchesand ?ýý-,
vote for 'the nation'sfavouritesketch'.
Festiveexcerptsshowsalsoappearmixing 'the bestof...' one-1,
-tar's productionon a
certainshow for the holiday season.This forTnatblendsexcerptý ,,Ith histories,
particularly if a host presentsthe collection,and is often usedký, : hat and talk shows
(Parkinson,
Trislia)to fill holiday breaksin production.By relocal. %3smallerchator talk
-.,.
itemsasexcerptsor history the showsshift the discursiveboune-tVles
of the genresand
presentthe items not asgossipor therapy but as examplesof rký,,,,
--'s (1973:14)'object
situatioWwherethe text is viewed dispassionatelysincethe sen:ý of empathy
establishedduring the episodehasbeendissolved.Anotherrelatt trend is the
summertimeshift to repeatingolder variety entertainmentshows :)articularlyMorecanibe
Dad'sArmy) in singleepisode;out of sequence,
And Wise),and sitcoms(Butterflies,
historicalcontextand out of their seriesrun. PresentingsingleRm,
rdessketchesoutwith
-.,
their carefully craftedformulaic contexts(Nealeand Krutnik 199.,:181)or isolated
from
little
distinctly
thei
sitcom
season--even
slows
where
very
programmes
episodic
,r
from
weeketo week-emphasisescontentover form throu3h effectively
changes
fragmentingthe text and its contextsand, as I shall discusspresently,perhaps
challengesreceivedwisdom aboutthe necessityof following a sitcom'swhole series.
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Sketch shows
Thefinal light entertainmentsub-genre-andtheonewith no purposeor form other
than pure comedicnarrativeentertainment-is the sketchshow.Sketches
usually occur
(The
format
individuals
Jim TavareShow,Life
within a personavariety
eitherusing
AccordingToFred)or doubleacts(Morecambe
andWise,BangBangIt's Reeves
and
Mortimer,FrenchAnd Saunders),
but 'pure' sketchshowsalsoexist (BigTrain,SmackThe
Pony,TheFastShow,Harry EnfieldandChums).A programme'sstyle and form can
changeovertime:ChewinTheFat shifted from self-actedsketcheshostedin a personaformat by Ford KiemartandGregHemphill in its first seriesto a four-handedsketch
show for later series.
The persona variety sketch consistsof a fictional scenario,characterisationsor
personae(or both), and a visual or verbal gag (or both), although sometimesthe humour
derives from a seeminglackof comic moment, focus or closure,which expressesthe
entertainers' play with the ingredients of television comedy (a component of 'brokew
comedy). Someparts of the show might be 'staged' and performed in a studio so that
the comedian shifts performance style between a variety of personae(bordering very
closely upon fictional characterisations)and pairs might engagein as 'straightman'
versus 'funnymaW in cross-talk and banter, or as antagonistsin mock-battle in staged
sections,but as charactersin the sketch inserts (Neale and Krutnik 1990).These
dramatic sketchesmight be lessthan a minute Iong, be longer but
or
cut into tiny
moments spliced among other sketchesso the gag builds successively,sequentially into a
narrative thread through the show (or series).This is similar to the verbal comedy stage
performance techniquesof 'repetition' and 'snowballing, (Henri Bergson1912),adjusted
and incorporated into the television medium. The sketchmight continue a topical theme

developedthroughoutthe show(LifeAccordingToFredis built around'worW or
'romance')or it might rework a similar set-upandgagfrom a prior episodeto provide
continuity and developmentthroughoutthe series(foundin ChewinTheFat or Big Train).
Jim Tavardrelieson the samesequenceof variety items(musicalstand-up)and the same
sketchor monologuecharacterseveryweek,thus,thebawdybobby,the kung-fu monk
and the naivehomoeroticstoriesof the old majorrecurwith only slight variationsin
settingand dialogue.TheFastShowsimilarly usesrepetitionacrossthe seriesto build
humour by presentingthe samecharactersin almostidenticalsituationswith the same
stockcatchphrases
eachweek.However,its 'Ted and RaIpWsketchesfunction as a
mini-serialproviding a senseof narrativeprogressionwithin and then acrossthe series.
Sketchshows,like stand-upcomedyand excerptsprogrammes,requireboth a written
to succeed.Unlike chat,talk, music and someforms of
and an embodiedcomicessence
variety-which offer light entertainmentbut do not necessarilyoffer comicmomentssketchactorsrequire tightly written scriptsand considerablecomedyexperienceto
deliver lines,harmonisemovementsandplace'laughpauses'with the correcttiming.
Sketchescanalsogeneratelongernarrativeitems(TheFastShow"sspin-off festive
special,TedAnd Ralph),situationcomedies(NakedVideospawnedRabC. Nesbitt),or
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(using
French
Image
Spitting
the
the
or
and Saundersteam),
puppets
musicvideos
featurefilms (MontyPython'sFlyingCircusor Mr Bean)and commercials(Hamletcigars,
alsofrom NakedVideo).With highly-polishedwriting, filmed ratherthanlive
presentation,repetitiveminiaturisednarrativestructures,laugh-tracks,and familiar
perforTners,
of
sketchshowsconnectreadily with sitcomin the dynar4,
continuum
-lc
televisioncomedy.

SITUATION COMEDY
Literature survey
Thereis a plethoraof scholarlywritings about and critical apprci,-"%es
to sitcom.Since
British televisionbroadcastsconsiderablevolumesof Americans"--,,
zationcomedyand
British formatsare oftensuccessfullyreworkedby Americannetýý-,
74rks
a separationof
the two for the purposesof tidy discussionis perhapsa falsedi,,-ý.
rýcflon,particularly
sincemanyof the issuesconsideredby scholarsarenot specifica" national in emphasis
nor evenspecificallyconfinedto onetext.Similarly the literature ; ht be groupedin
many differentways sincemost scholarsdeal with morethan or.*-,,-iroblematicat a time,
producinga matrix of discursiveelementsratherthan a menu:
is articulatedwith
ideologywith texts;racecombineswith starswith ethnomethod ýýgy;content
analysis
mixeswith history with empiricism;literary theorywith nation,i-ý,'ustry with genderseeminglyeverypossiblecombinationhasbeenattempted.What n-tissing,however,is
any sensethat situationcomedyfunctionsnot asa wholly org=' -'enrebut rather asa
1ý5
sub-genremergedwithin televisioncomedy'sdynamiccontinuum
Aesthetic, ritual, ideological
JaneFeuer's (1992)discussion of television genresgroups aptp -:.achesas aesthetic,
ritual or ideological but thesecategorisationsare useful only up ý-ýa point. Although
aestheticapproachesare more easily delineated becausethey exo,
-."Oreparticular texts
many other discussions(including Feuer's) synthesiseapproach-ri and issues to find
connectionsbetween disparate epistemologies. Feuer's (1992:144,ý) aesthetic
approachesprimarily consider the textual characteristicsI-in term.-I of a system of
conventions'; ritual approachesexplore the expectations,investmtnts and exchanges
between audience and industry 'through which a culture speaks1-16
ýýitself'; and ideological
analysesexamine the ways texts might 'naturalize' the 'dominan! ideology of the
capitalist system'. Theseclassifications cannot and do not'account for every possible
approach to genre theory and, as many of the following examplesdemonstrate, scholars
often articulate these approachestogether to understand the text(s) before them.
.
Although Feuer's (1992:146) argument cannot be extrapolated ad infinitum to suggest
that every new contribution to the field of genre writing reconstitutesa new genre,
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for definingthe genre
I agreewith her point that'differentmethodologies
nevertheless
haveproduceddifferent notionsof the sitcomasgenre'.In this respect,Feuerexplains,
the different ways in which HoraceNewcomb(1974),David Grote(1983)and David
Marc (1984)approachedthe genremeansthat 'eachhasconstructeda differentgenre
calledthe sitcom'[emphasisin original]. However,becausescholarsoftendirect their
investigationsprimarily towardsa sitcomtext ratherthan neatlyexemplifyonly oneof
Feuer'smodelsthe sourcesavailableexhibit a discursivebricolageof aesthetic,ritual and
ideologicalapproachesto criticism.
For example,how might oneclassifyan historicalanalysisof the industrial (ritual)
impact of a seriesand its star (aesthetic)in termsof exceedingthe discipliningeffectof
socialgenderroles(ideology)?Analysesof Mary Tyler-Moore(Feuer,Kerr andVahimagi
1984),Lucille Ball and GracieAllen (Mellencamp1986),and Roseanne
Barr (Rowe
1994)combinethe threeapproachesto explorethesewomewscontributionto situation
comedy.Which category(or blend of categories)might bestcontainBetsyWilliams's
(1994)discussionof 'quality' in NorthernExposure?
Sub-genres
like Britishcamp"
(Boyd-Bowman1982)are saturatedwith viewers'expectationscombiningaesthetic
conventions(predictablegagsand doubleentendres)with time-womideologicalrituals
of stereotypicalsituationsand deus-ex-niachina
resolutions.Theseexamplesdemonstrate
the complexityof sitcomanalysisaswell asthe interrelatedness
of the threecategories
Feuerseeksto distinguish.
Within the corpusof criticalwriting on situationcomedymostexamples
originatein
an analysisnot of the genrebut of the text, and occasionallyfrom exactlythe sametext:
Mick Bowes(1990)and Murray Smith (1989)discussthe sameepisodeof TheYoung
Onesasrepresentingmetacomedy(that is, it commentsupon the situationcomedygenre)
but draw different conclusionsaboutwhetherit is intrinsicallyprogressiveor
conservativein nature.In seriesanalysistoo the samematerialcanbe usedto illustrate
different arguments:Paul Attallah's (1984)analysisof TheBeverlyHillbillies
problematisesprescriptivenotionsof genreaestheticsand the way characteristics
becomeconventions,whereasDavid Marc (1984)focusesupon on its writer Paul
Henningsand the socialvaluesTheBeverlyHillbilliesuniquelypresents.
Problems of form
It might appeara pragmaticsolution to the pressuresof academiato write the
occasionalarticle aboutthis or that televisionshow,tying the ideasin with current
teachingresponsibilities.But this pragmatismmight alsoproveself-defeating:limiting
one'sdiscussionto ideologicalaspectswithin a singleepisodecanevokethe aesthetic
because
and ritual problematicsof seriesform precisely
the critic attemptsan insular
attitude. Mick Eaton(1978/9)arguesthat evenepisodesfrom nothing-ever-changes
sitcoms(like TheBeverlyHillbillies,in AttallalYsview) mustbe considerednot only
accordingto their materialand historicalspecificitybut alsoin termsof their position
within the series.This is not merelybecause,asPatriciaMellencampobserves(1986),
3 4ý

(as
fashions
actorsageand
change do their social,political and cultural meanings),but
alsobecauseoriginatingor pilot episodesoffer expositionand final episodesoffer
clifffiangersor changeseventhoughthe fundamental'situationýremainsunchanging.
EatoWspoint is well illustratedby DeniseJ.Kervin's (1994)analysisof the first
episodeof Married...With Children.Unlike Bowesand Smith'sdismssionsof TheYoung
Ones,Kervin fails to connectwith other sitcomissuesbut instead-.,Deculatesabout (an
impossiblyhomogeneous,
heterosexual,
middle class,1950s-bomiresumablywhite
Mid-WesternAmerican)audience'sambivalentpleasuresand wc,:-: e, foundsthese
projectionson the series'expositionalepisode(afterwhich many ;-xplicitly statedkey
characterrelationsshift).Kervin alsoconfusesnegativestereotypt-,with subversion
of
traditionalroles,insteadvaluing misogynyandmisandryassomt;ý,.
ow equivalent,or
perhapsevenprogressive(a conclusionaboutMarried...With Chr.ýrendisputedby Rowe
(1994:210-11)).4 JudineMayerle(1994)alsoconsidersjust oneet,,,sodefrom Roseanne
but becausesheapproachesthe show as a production casestud,,,rather than Asa
representationof socialinteractionsbetweenneighbouringcouf;, sheis ableto draw
linking
by
conclusions
similaritiesand differencesbetweenthise-"sode and others.
Historiographic approaches
TelevisioWshistoricalpositionwithin a nationalcommunicat,
systems
traditionally organised,if not owned,by the statemeansindustv.ý',issues
often meld
critically with British (Curtis 1982;Paulu 1961;Potter 1989;Rei- 1961;Snoad1988)or
'`'1
Americannetwork issues(Kervin 1994;Marc 1984;Mayerle19'!',;' or
national
syndicationand internationaltrade (Grote1983).Mary JaneMi'ý,.- (1987)considersthe
asymmetricaleconomicandcultural exchangeof recordingsand-ýmgrammeformats
betweenthe United Statesand Canada;Albert Moran (1985)d--isses a multiplyinflectedexpressionof nationalidentity in four Australiansitcw, and global trade in
-,r-,,
formats(Moran 1998);by contrastMurray Smith (1989)conside,
ý,- the Intercultural
shifts createdby watchingTheYoungOneson MTV in the Unite States.
Discussionof historicalissuesalsoblurs the boundariesbetw ý,
-naesthetic,ritual and
ideologicaldescriptionsof televisiongenres.Investigationsinto
historical
transformationfrom the Greekclassics,vaudevilleand radio to'. --*tvision sitcommight
explorethe shiftsin forms,subjectmatter and performancestyle...Including later shifts
from 'situation' to 'character'or **star-based
comedy(Eaton19", 9; Grote 1983;
Mayerle1994;Mellencamp1986;Mintz 1985;Nealeand KrutnP31.990).Eisnerand
Krinsky (198.4)discusstrendsof industrial significance,Marc an" Thompson(1995)
considerthe socialimportanceof situation comedies,while Arthll-ý-Hough (1981)
from
data
four hundredAmericanseriesbetween1W and 1978to explore
processed
shiftsin contentassymptomaticand emblematicof shifts in mon--sand socialrealities.
From thesedataHough located1965asa "moment'in which the traditional sitcom
familiesand themesbeganto give way to more sociallyrelevantand representative
imagesand stories.David Grote (1983:81)cameto similar conclusionsabout shifts from
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the comedybasedin a family, to work-matesasquasi-family,to disparategroupings,
but his evidenceis takenfrom watchingtelevisionunlike Hough'smeticulously
calculatedquantitativesurvey.
Text, context, audience
Other critics considerthe ideologicalimplicationsin pastand contemporary
in the
betweenideologicalmessages
examplesin sitcom,investigatingthe (mis)matches
televisiontext and the socialmoresof the era (Mellencamp1986;Oakley1982on Yes
Minister)or the relationsof history and nostalgia(Boyd-Bowman1982;Curtis 1982)
including Eaton's(1978/9:82)thought-provokingobservationthat nostalgiain sitcoms
works intertextually to articulatethe 'televisionpast!with the 'cultural past'.Discussion
of stereotypesand the transmissionor subversionof dominantideologiesalsoraises
questionsaboutif and how audiencesarepositionedby the text including if and how
they recogniseand identify with asymmetricalrelationsof powerbetweencharacters
(Clarke 1987;Medhurst and Tuck 1982).
DeborahKlika (1982)presentsbut doesnot elaborateupon diagramsand script
analysiswhich codesthe linguistic contentof two sitcomepisodes,their n-dse-en-sc6ne
and the timing of the laughter-track,in order to proposea quantitativemethodologyfor
establishingwhich charactersdominatethe programmeand thushavegreateragency,so
asto determinewith whom the audienceis intendedto identify, and thus whetherthe
text is progressiveor conservative.Still other approachesto sitcomdeconstructthe
genre'snarrativespecificity,the styles,usesand meaningsof humour (Cook1982;
Mellencamp1986);or seekto understandhow jokesand gags'worw, how they function
within narrative or to produceit (MelIencamp1986;Nealeand Krutnik 1990;Palmer
1987).
Alternatively,somewriters examinehow comicmomentscontributeto the
constructionand positioningof subjectivityor how they might openupdiffering
meaningsfor different groups to activate(Attallah 1984;Boyd-Bowman1982;Clarke
1987;Eaton 1978/9;Lovell 1982;Medhurst and Tuck 1982).Someof their writings are
speculative,someis self-reflexivelyawareof the problematicalnatureof audiences'
interrelationswith texts,but, asnoted earlier,much of the critical material
underestimatesthe difficulties of understandinghow comedy'sdouble-voicerevealsas
spuriousany generalisationabout audiences'responses
to progressiveor conservative
ideologicalpositionsand messages.
While Klika (1982)offersno explanatorynotesto
validate the way her schemataare shapedand presentedsheat leastoffersan engaged,
empiricalmethodologywhich in itself exposesthe limitations of presumptive,
prescriptiveacademicdeclarationsof which meaningscertainiudiencesallegedly
producewith eachtext.
Audience ethnographies
Threeethnographicstudiesanalysedthe empiricalresponsesof different audiencesto
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(1986)
When
Morley
interviewedseventeen
the ideologicalmessages
David
text.
of a
familiesin Londonabouttheir generalviewing habitsand family genderroles,TheYoung
Oneswasmentionedasa particularly male-orientedcomedy.JustinLewis (1991)
questionedsingle-racegroupsabouttheir viewing of an episodeof TheCosbyShowand
analysedtheir interpretationsand reactionsin termsof raceand classissues.Kevin
Glynn (1996)observedyoungboyswatching77ze
Simpsons.
Theboys' resistanceto his
the difficultiesof researchinto comedyin the home,the skills
enquirydemonstrates
requiredto approachchildrenasan audience,the impact of 'groupthir& amongyouth
peersand their mistrustof Glynn asa researcherof a different statusand generation,
andthe incendiarycombinationof ten yearold boys,high-caloriesnacksand
spectacularcartoons.(Themodelsand commentariesin theseexamplesWill be
discussedin depthin the ethnomethodologies
chapter.)
Thus,the formal and aestheticcharacteristicsof situation comediescanbe isolated
different
in
analysed
a
and
number of
ways. However, they are most often articulated
with ideological resonancesand messages,a problem to which I shall return in the next
chapter not becauseI find it irrelevant in the discussion of situation comedy (quite the
opposite) but becauseI find theseproblematics to be illuminating acrossall comedy
discoursesand genres.What remains to be discovered is
whether the situation comedy is
more appropriately and usefully conceivedas a distinct sub-genreor whether, with
quizzes,gamesshows and the various components of light entertainment, it may be
more properly conceived as part of a continuum of comedy texts.

Contemporary television survey
Situationcomedyin Britain currentlyvariesfrom TheVicarof Dibleyand SouthPark,
from repeatsof FatherTedand I'm Alan Partridgeto SexAnd TheCity. Like quiz and
gamesshowsor variety andlight entertainment,the largercategorycanbe brokendown
into smallersub-genresto demonstratethe complexityand variation amongand between
the programmes.Severalcriticshaveattemptedto divide the genreinto thosecomedies
that dealtwith domesticsituations-the domcom-and thosethat dealt more
specificallywith groupsof work colleagues(Grote 1983;Hough 1981;Newcomb1974;
5 Mick Eatonchallengesthe work
Mintz 1985).
versusfamily dichotomousmould by,
positinga further model (aswell asnoting the hybridity possiblefrom overlappinghome
and work situations,for exampleSteptoe
andSon,OpenAll Hoursand Only Foolsand
Horses).
As well asrecognisingthe domesticcomediesof familiesand the clashesof
individuals in the work situations-in which gender,class,status,generation,race,
nationality and, often,tensionsabout consumptionor sexualitycreateconflicts-Eaton
(1978/9:74)proposesa third paradigmwhich'usually concernsa group of diverse
peoplesomehowconnectedin a situationoutsidethat of their work-place....[which]
usually concernsthe home,but not the family excepttangentiallyasthe "'outside"'.This
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TheYoungOnes,and Red
modeldescribesthe groupingsof charactersin Blackadder,
Dwarf;Eaton'sexamples-Man AboutTheHouseand RisingDamp--express
similar
groupingsof mostly singlemenwith womencharactersaddedfor narrativereasonslike
the creationof sexualtension(or its disavowal,for exampleMrs Doyle in FatherTed)or
to (literally) enge-nd some'kielcaf'situation,for examplea housewife'accidentally
and
irretrievablylaunchedinto spacein ComeBackMrs Noah.However,morebalanced
gendergroupingsarealsopossibleoutwith theworkplaceor nuclearfamily models.
Friendsis a contemporaryexample(where,from six characters,two aresiblings,another
two aredating, a differenttwo areno longerdating,and two further pairingslive as
flatmatesin the samehallway);by contrast,I would distinguishthe balanceof work and
homerelationshipsin Frasierasbeingconstitutedin a meticuloussymmetry,expressing
through its formal compositionthe logisticand emotionalcomplexityof the professional
and personalinterrelationshipsamongthe characters.
Terry Lovell (1982:
30)hints at anotherapproachwhich exceedsthe didymous
conceptionsof work versusfamily basesto situationcomedy.Instead,shefocusesupon
the articulationof con-dcand political toneto argue,'tentatively,that [onemight] string
sitcomsout on a continuumfrom the 'socialrealist' end (Solo,YesMinister)throughthe
comediesof socialreversal,to the 'Murphy's Law' end (FawltyTowers).My attempt to
constructLovell's continuumwith curTentexamplesproducedunexpectedbut
enlighteningproblematics:RabC. Nesbitt,Birds_
Of A Featherand Ellenall take a place
between"socialrealism'and 'socialreversal'but determining
preciselywhereon the scale
they fit dependsupon one'sreadingof the irony and satireusedin the texts(seeFigure
1.7).Lovell's (1982:
24)"middle ground', the socialreversalsitcom,is now populatedby
a largenumberof textswhich may be categorisednot only by their dissimilarity of
contentbut alsoby their uniquerangeof possiblelocationson the plane.Similarly,which
position Frasierand Ally McBealmight occupydependscruciallyupon which episodeis
takenas a marker sincethe style and contentshifts from weekto week;theseshows
rangebetweenthe socialrealistand the Murphy's Law dichotomiesseeminglywithout
passingthrough socialreversal'smiddle ground.Perhapssitcomsfrom the 1970sand
1980Slike Solo,Butterfliesand 'Allo "Alloaremoreeasilyclassifiedin Lovell's termsthan
morerecenthybridised stylesand forms.
WhereasLovell's conclusionsfrom this illuminating structureareconfinedto
suggestingthat '[t]he strongerthe referencingof socialreality,the less'subversive'
sitcomstend to be', other critics articulatethe socialrealist andthe farcical'Murphy's
La,ýý'styleswith varlafionsin 5jtVpmform. Thus,the FawltyTowers-typecomedywith a
ýantaýOý
dras.tjQqr*
§Jtg4fionto be resolvedepitomise'sthe episodicform in that after
resolutionof the disruption,everythingreturnsto the original equilibrium;for thesocial
realistcomedy,the situation(divorce,work moving home,first love)is givenless
titillating treatment,the form is more akin to dramaticserialisationin which characters
develop and copewith change,although asEaton(1978/9:68-9)demonstrates,the
serialsituation comedymight alsobe fantasticif not farcical(for example,TheFall And
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RiseOf Reginald
Perrin).However,the link betweenepisodicform and type of situation
shouldnot be extrapolatedinto a diagnostictool for discoveringa text's political
purpose:asMike Clarkenotes,the situationcomedyseries'which of itself necessitates
that eachepisodeleavesthe fundamentalsituationunchanged'is 'not necessarilya
(1987:103)and nor it is inherently
productof conservativismin programme-makers'
conservativein its ideologies,just asthereis "nothingnecessarily
progressiveabout...
106),a point to which I shall return in the next chapter.
anarchiccomedies'(1987:
Character comedy, persona comedy
Othercriticsdistinguishbetweensituationsand comedieswhich areamusingin
themselvesand thosewhich rely upon the intertextualassociationsalreadyestablished
by the main actor.For example,Terry Lovell's (1982:
27) analysisof Porridgefinds that,
paradoxically,'[iln a sense,Fletchplays RonnieBarker.Like Barkeras a comedian,
Metchis self-consciously
funny in a way that the other charactersarenot. This
intertextualassociationis alsointergeneric.RonnieBarkeris asfamiliar for his sketch
work in light entertainmentashe is for his situationcomedyroles;by contrast,his costarRonnieCorbettwaslesssuccessfulin his sitcomSorryand haslatterly returnedto
his moredistinctiverole asstand-upcomic,both hostingAn EveningWith RonnieCorbett
'argyle-sweaterjoke' slot, this time for TheBenEltonShow.
andreprisinghis TwoRonnies
Thus,differentkinds of intertextualconnectionscanbe madebetweenperformers'styles
aswell asfrom genrecues.As Jim Cook (1982:16-7)notes,it is important to recognise
and consider'different performancestyles'aswell as different characterstyles(which
include"'actorly" performances',"'funny character"performances','witty characters'
and 'rueful characters').Similarly,JerryPalmer(1985:132)finds the humour of John
Cleese'sphysicalityin FawltyTowersderivesnot only from the absurdperipetelaarising
from the comedy'ssituation(includinggoose-stepping
beforeGermantourists)and its
disruptions,but alsofrom the intertextualreverberationswith Cleese's'silly walks'
Circus.
from
Monty
Python's
Flying
routines
This recognitionof anotherintertextuallayer
of humour is howeverdifferentfrom thosementionedabovebecauseit tiesinto
caricaturesgeneratedpreviouslyby the actor;it is different againfrom the intra-series
repetitionthroughwhich viewerscometo recognisethe retiredmajor's'well-established
stupidity' (Palmer1985:124),itself the foundation of regular FawltyTowersjokes.
But althoughintertextualreferencingbetweengenresworks to the sameendasgenre
the textualformswithin the genresareequallysignificant.Sitcomdoesnot merelyexist
in six-partseriesbut may be put to many usessomeof which paradoxicallycounteract
this traditional formal structure.The establishedcomedymight stagea one-offepisode
(Birdsof a Feather)or a miniaturethree-partserial(Men BehavingBadly)for festiveor
series-closing
purposes(or both);singleepisodesmight alsooccurfor charity purposes
in ComicRelief,for examplethe celebrity-filledepsiodeof TheVicarOf Dibley.This last
examplehasalsofunctionedin two further ways, both asa repeatto fill the summer
hiatusbetweennew productionsand asa seriespreview to relaunchthe day and time
,!ý n

0i

belonging
to this show.Thus,a singleepisodecanbe usednot only to expandthe
slot as
variety on ComicReliefbut alsoto reestablishthe ritual 'contract betweenviewer and
broadcaster.This strategyalsoservesthe industry's economicintv.ests,and
the
throughthe repeatirl:,
programmesarepromotedandreestablished
previousseries
of
immediatelybeforethe new seasoWs
begin.
to
are
shows
In termsof comedygenres,however,this broadcastingstrategy'4,
nks celebrityquizzes,
Gracious
Me
C,
'ý,odness
sketchshowsand situationcomedies:NeverMind TheBuzzcocks,
and RedDzvarfwere all repeatedbeforetheir respectivenew serie-,tired. Seriesarealso
repeatedpurely becausetheyweresuccessful(I'm Alan Partridge,- FatherTed).By
contrastprimetimecelebritygameshowsand chatshows-It's 0. yJTV But I LikeIt,
Room101-are repeatedlater in the weekthey first aired.This m. ýngof episodesand
fragmentingof the episodiccohesiveness
theorisedby Mick Eatr- J978/9) as
broadcaster
between
narrativelyimportant in sitcomproducesa new kind of ritual bc.,.
%1-*,
and viewer:aswell aswatchingthe seriesin sequenceand
aboutthe characters
to watch as
and their interactions,viewerscanenjoythe proliferation of op;, ý---ttunities
disinterestedaudiences.Watchinga one-offepisoderepeatfror, i 1970sshow-Dad's
Army or Butterflies-would,thinking throughEatoWspoint pre!:,-.-,:,,
a
produce
ably
.,
different text with different meanings,not only becauseof the It ,,,trs of nostalgia
,
(particularly true of Dad'sArmy)but alsobecausethey areviewt-* outwith their series
structures.
Situationcomedyis not the only sub-genrewhich usesseml-st-ýOisedforms:like The
RoyleFamilyor Friends,non-comicdramaslike Casualtyor TheX ",ý_es
alsoincorporate
the micro-resolutionsof theweekly disruption and the ongoingrý,t-ative threadsof
its
then
ý
relationshipchanges.If a sitcomepisodewereto be brokendo%!,
-ito
scenes
form might more closelyresemblethat of a sketchshowor a pe-,--na variety act than a
dramain this regardbecausesomesceneswould standalone,0".1,ýýswould build or
snowballwithin the half-hour and still otherswould graduallyt, -,-',*,d to resolution
sequentiallyacrossthe series.While breakinga structuretraditi-,,;,.
-dly perceivedas
primarily narrativeinto 'sketch'-likefragmentsmight appearco-,,ý,t,-_rintuitive,sitcoms
between
the polesof causal,dramaticnarrativestructures
vary
Ally McBealand gagor joke-don-dnated
constructionslike RedDwarf.
Many sitcoms-including but not limited to cartoonslike Souý-,!
Park-,TheSimpsons
or
King Of TheHill-are comprisedof funny lines and scenesrathe",*.,
-Iana funny situation
or scenario;narrativeclosureis ofteneasilyeffectedsincenothint -nuchsignificant
happensanyway.Examplesof this string-of-gagssitcom
structurt would include
Friends,Roseanne,
AbsolutelyFabulous
and RabC. Nesbitt.Seinfeld%,,,
as characterisedand
popularisedpreciselyasa show in which nothing happenedalth 14
4ghgagsandcomedic
situationsabounded.As well asconstitutinga continuumwithin .1tcom,this feature
might alsobe seento be commonamongquiz andgameshows(ptrticularly but not
exclusivelythe celebrity-contestant
quiz shows),sketchshowsand variety shows.
Stringingwitty remarkstogetherinto a narratively-structuredprogrammeproducesIt's
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Only TV But I LikeIt, TheFastShowand TheBenEltonShowaswell as sitcomslike Yes
Minister,KissMeKateor 'Allo 'Allo. If we recognisethat sitcomsareoften structured
througha sequence
of gagsratherthanan organic,causalnarrativeeconomythen Chris
Tarrant'squiz show V"o WantsToBeA Millionaire?and the interconnectedanecdotesof
EddieIzzard'sGloriousmight promisea moresatisfyingnarrativity, climaxand closure
thanmostsituationcomedies.
Themain differencebetweensitcorr,and theseforms is its
exclusivelyfictitious actedscenario;otheringredientslike narrativý causalityand
economy,the role of the personaor star,the speedand style of jolv,ýor gagdelivery and
the audiencelaughter-tracklink thesesub-genres
togetherrather V m-differentiate
betweenthem.
Funny situations are not easily extricated from the funny actor, who perform them,
and many situation comediesare successfulprecisely becausetht- function as star
vehicles and not becausethe situation is especially amusing. A si-,.
-Iple commutation test
will demonstratethis point: recastingthe roles held by Lenny Heý,-,-,,,in Chef,Rowan
Atkinson in Blackadderor Victoria Wood in Dinnerladieswould p-.,-,duce different
characters,different associations,different meanings and a diffe-,tnt texture to the
comedy text: in other words, a different sitcom.
Even if it were possible,the mapping of the importance of arr,, -mrticular star
performer to any particular situation comedy would produce an,,-;-pecially subjective
two questions
continuum. Beforepositions could be assignedon the scale,howýwould need to be answered:first, how central to the comedy is C,
- performer in
question; and second,how much does the role fit (or contrast wil the performer's
previous oeuvre, the styles,attitudes and performative specificit, -r viewers have come
to expect?Performanceand star theory remains outside the cap.,,Nity of this study but a
consideration of the functions of stars in comedy, the ways in wl; -h ontological human
and persona, actor and dramatic characterintersect in the televis performing body is
neverthelessfruitful. Lenny Henry, for example,has recently beg-..4^.straight dramatic
acting after a careerin live theatrical stand-up, television sketch -ý%ows,sitcoms and
hosting ComicRelief.eachof theseroles blends the component chý,,,
-acterisationsin
different ways so that when Henry is onstagefor charity or perk. -ming a stand-up
routine, his persona is differently constructed and projected and ý,-ýequality (the tone
and texture) of the comedy and its performance are different.
This problem is important to the study of the comedy
is becausemany stars
sub-gerr,,ý,
crossbetween different styles and forms of texts just as they mov-,Tbetween radio,
theatre and television. If audiencesperceive comedy on television it all in terms of genre,
then the relations between different kinds of genre texts and the
performers in them
must also be considered. WhereasSteve Neale's (1995:170-172)d".-scussionof (American
film) genresexplores the ways in which'genres are... best
since a
understood as processes'
genre text 'reworks .. extends... or transforms, the generic components,I would expand

this conclusionwith respectto televisioncomedyto suggestthat thesedynamic
alsointerrelatewith shifting forms (serialisationin sitcoms),structures
processes

141

(narrativity in stand-upcomedy),useswithin an evening'sflow or acrossthe season,
andmultiple, shifting positionsin termsof starperformersand their personae(including
the ritualised characterisation
41)
in celebrityquiz shows).JustasSteveNeale(1981:
abandonsthe academichierarchieswhich distinguishsocialcomediesfrom comediesof
linguisticplay and insteadarguesin favour of examiningthe relationalspacesin which
both circulate,sotoo must analysisof televisioncomedythus explorebeyondthe merely
aesthetic(historical,ritual, ideological)concernsof individual textsin order to properly
interrogatethe complexmultiple intertextual(andintermedia)relationsthat form part of
the constantlyshifting matricesof expectationandpleasurewith which audiences
approachtelevisioncomedytexts.

Lill
7-9-Lo

Notes

I Fiske makes a similar point in an earlier paper (1987)graphically by drawing a hierarchy of
knowledges required by different shows and assignsa genderedposition (for player, for viewer)
to each,
2 Tulloch (1976)
(1987)
Clarke
both note the quiz show's emphasison providing quick
and
answers rather than thinking (that is, processinginformation). 3 Figuresfrom This Morning June24 1999
(Culture:
36)
The
Sunday
Times
July
4
1999
and
respectively.
4 This difficult
problem of identifying and 'pinning down' ideological positions will be
discussedin more detail in the following chapter.
5 Paul A. Taylor (1985)
former
domcorn
is
the
that
than
elides
with sitcom rather
establishing
a,subset of the latter.
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CHAPTER TWO

Texts and Contexts:
Scottish Culture and Humour

In this chapterI explorehow ScoWshness-ofcomedy,in comedy---,;conceptualised
be
like
texts
Scottish
Cultural
television
cannot
come-ý,
andrepresented.
phenomena
definedal-dstoricallyor apoliticallywithin rigid taxonomiesbecaus! ,qesetextual
materialsconstitutean ever-changingrelationof social,cultural,ec-ý-ý,:
)mic,politicaland
industrial contexts.For examplein termsof text and industry,Rab ---sbitt!
s character
developedfrom a NakedVideosketchinto a domesticsitcomin 199...,'.n termsof cultural
intertextualreferencesand socialmoresabouttelevisionand humv,.- a joke during a
Burrell
'City Of Culture' episode(tx 11.10.1990)
the
Burr,,,
the
art
at
sl
about'seeing wee
,
collectionis in contrastwith Rab'sfriend Jamesiein flagrantedelicto, --th a melonin 1999.
To referto the nine yearsof RabC.Nesbittasif it werea singularteý: -.ails to
acknowledgethe complexitiesof its internal history and its shiftinr -Atural referents
its diversity,its impact on the corpus,and its r_, ý within BBC's
andunderestimates
nationalnetwork.Further,we might exploreRabC. Nesbitt'simpac .,-i audiencesin
Scotsand
other regions of the United Kingdom, and its impact on their viewf
Scotland (aswell as Scots'self-imageand exoteric self-image,that i.-. -,vhat Scotsthink
other people think of them) through such representationsbeing cirz, ated. Beyond Rab

C. Nesbitthowever there are many examplesof Scottish television cý edy and British
comedy which include Scottish charactersor settings.
This chapter complementsthe survey of critical literature about :ýi,,ý)tland's myths of
nation, identity and culture with qualitative interviews conducted %,
-,-thwriters,
performers and producers about a distinctive 'Scottish senseof hur,, - -ir'. The chapter
both:
b)
What if anything is distinctiveabout Scottish television co,ý-,
how
asks
-iýdy,
and
-,
distinctiveness
ir,
is
in
its
terms
this
to
ý-,,
of
contribution
and
significant
act upon British
television comedy and role in the debatesabout Scottish national cuýP,
--.:res.

i

SCOTCH MYTHS: TARTAN MONSTERS AND TH3 KAILYARD
In LightEntertainment
RichardDyer disparagesthe 'symbolicclusters'and 'thin imagery'
he
(1973:
he
this
'Scottishism'
By
34-35).
terms
means:
cultural
of a
phenomenon
Thereis nearly always a Scotsentertainer on at some point in the week-Moira Anderson,
Kenneth McKellar, Andy Stewart have their own seriesand guest on others, Opportunity
Is-/

Knocksoften has a piper or Scottishdancing troop on, and the New Year celebrationsoccasion
long programmes of studio Hogmanay parties. The emptinessof all this Tartanry, the jokes
bands,
the
bagpipes
haggis,
the
sameold songs
accordion
and
whining
about sporrans and
dragged out time and again...is easily mocked.It is one-dimensionalimagery...tartanry
but
Scotland
the production of multi-coloured cloth.
meansnothing about

Aside from the evocativepun on'troupe' what is immediatelystriking aboutthis
Night
the
Burns
Hogmanay,
datedness.
its
Beyond
the
or
is
of
rituals
statement
EdinburghMilitary Tattoo,Scottishvariety whereit perseverestendstoward stand-up
language
form
Gaelic
Scottish
part of
comedy,and
musicshowspredominantly
from
the
different
have
Gaelic
Contemporary
meaning
a
musicshows
programming.
VWtite
HeatherClubandDyer's kilted balladeersbecausethey representpolitical and
socialgainsfor the languagein broadcastingand public life asmuchascontinuitywith
and nostalgiafor the Gaidhealtachd.
As well asreferringto outdatedprogrammesand stylesDyer'sobservationsfeel
anachronisticbecausehe invokesdiscoursesof Tartanry.Ratherthan elaborateupon
,
Scottishismand its 'desperationand imaginativethinness'(1973:
35)Dyer quotesat
length from Tom NairWsdiatribeagainst'sporranry,alcoholism,and the ludicrous
appropriationof the remainsof Scotland'sCelticfringe asa nationalsymbol...celebrated
in a million emeticballads'.Nairn's polemiccontinueswith significantqualification(in
Dyer 1973:
35):
Yet any judgement on this aspectof Scottishnational consciousnessought to be softenedby
the recognition that theseare the pathetic symbols of an inarticulate people unable to forge
Tartanry
different
the
their
only
of
valid correlateson
experience: peculiar crudity
correspondsto the peculiarly intensealienation of the Scotson this level.

How a 'Scottishnationalconsciousness'
and represented
might be conceptualised
dependsupon whethercultureis viewed asthe matterderivedfrom socialexperience,
1
But
the
to
another
real.
all
pertaining
or aspurely creativeand symbolicand not at
layer of discursivemythology canbe seenat work in Nairn's commentsand their
defines
it
Craig
As
Cairns
by
Kailyardism.
texts:
Dyer
that
television
of
application
onto
(1982:7)..
The Kailyard is establishedas the primary image of Scottishexperience,a world concerned
Kailyard-and
literal
the
its
is
the
unaware
of
meaning
own cabbagepatch-which
only with
be
by
it
the outside world.
the
which
will
viewed
absurdity
with
parochial
of

Scottishism,in Dyer's view, combineskitsch tartanrywith this parochial,limited view of
the world. Thesearetremendouslystrong discursivepositionswhich articulatethe
legaciesof Walter Scott'sromanticTartanry andJ.M. Barrie'sgrim Kailyardism.Just
how much we ought to investin the explanatorypowersof thesenineteenthand early
twentieth-centuryliterary myths is a matter of continueddebate.The difficulty and the
desirability of transcendingthesetypificationsand characterisations
without merely
has
discussed
been
them
much
and creatingreplacementshadow-myths
reactingagainst
in the last forty yearsby Scottishcultural and socialhistorianslike Tom Nairn, Cairns
<041

Craig,ChristopherHarvie,David McCroneand others.
Most relevant to the discussionof film and television culture in Scotland is Colin
McArthur's compilation ScotchReels(1982)and the 'Scotch Reels' discussionsand
exhibition in Edinburgh of that year, which focused (like Nairn and Dyer, rather
pessimistically) on the need for Scottishfilms and television texts to rise above traditions
of Tartanry and Kailyardism. As John Caughie (1990:17, emphasis in original) later
explains, ""'ScotchReels" as an event and as itself a "discursive position".... [was] meant
to be an intervention'in the Marxist sense,that is constructed for the purposes of dialectic
and progressive effect rather than merely offering a dismissive critique of the Scottish
film industry and Scottishculture at large.
A decadeafter ScotchReelsand with its arguments very much in mind David
McCrone (1992:175) states unequivocally that:
[Tartanry and the Kailyard] are far lessdominant than is made out, nor is their influence quite
asunproblematic and pernicious.Indeed... the variety and eclecticismof Scottishculture
today correspondsto world conditions in the late twentieth century rather than the distorting
legacyof these"mythic structures".

That is not to say that McCrone abandonsall Scottish myths out of hand. Rather, he
traceshistorical trajectorieswhich broaden the debate's terms of referenceand add
balanceand perspectiveto a polemical, often negative discussion. Although the impact
of Kailyard's influence as "responsiblein the twentieth century for a deformed and
distorted senseof Scottishness'is rejectedearly on, McCrone balanceshis critique by
considering severalother myths about Scottish culture (1992:180).2 For example,
McCrone works through Tom Nairn's 1977description of a schizophrenic'Caledonian
Antisyzygy' or split between 'Scottish heart' and 'British head', finding it to have some
persuasivefeaturesbut limited powers of explanation. Similarly, McCrone rejects
Tartanry as having any significant resonanceor grasp at the pnd of the twentieth
century. McCrone also toucheson'Clydesidism', a twentieth-century Central Scottish
nostalgia for honest masculine working-class shipyard socialism, a myth John Caughle
(1990)offers then debunks as an alternative to Tartanry and Kailyard. None of these
myths or explanations of a Scottishnational culture satisfiesMcCrone.
The idea of a psychical obsessionwith unresolved neurosesof division and splitness
reappearsin Colin McArthur's reply to McCrone, 'The Scottish Discursive Unconscious'
(1996).Here the split in the Scottish cultural psyche is seenin popular filmic
representationsas a literal rift between two polar characterisations:the Lowland and the
Highland Scot.McArthur (1996:84) expands upon the contrasting halves of a split
mythic psyche:

-

[is] urban, civilised, rational, individualist, elegantly attired, barbered,
homooeconomicus
cultured, ambitious, masculinein (gender and sensibility) [whereas] homocelticus[is] rural,
uncivilised, emotional, communitarian, roughly garbed, hirsute, natural, shiftless,feminine (in
sensibility).

McArthur's article,like McCrone'swork, acknowledgesthe plurality of twentieth-

93)

discourses'
'elegiac
the
by
discourses
introducing
about
of
characterisations
century
Gaeldomand TheBigMan or NoMeanCity representations
of Glasgowwhich'[stress]its
88).
darkness,poverty, drunkenness,sectarianismand maleviolence'(1996:
BetweenthemNairn, McArthur, Caughleand McCronesurveyand exploreseveral
formation
the
Scottish
and
while
questions
each
cultural
explanationsof a national
legitimacyof thesemale-centredmyths,they arenonethelessunwilling to refutethe
function
that
While
McArthur's
Colin
within a
myths' endurance.
assertion such,myths
discursiveunconsciousis by and largeagreed,the samecouldbe saidof othernations
and stable societiesfurth of Scotland.
McCrone's primary concernis to show that'a narrow set of discourses-crucially
Tartanry and Kailyardism-have been employed in the cultural analysis of Scotland,
3
fairly
the
is
Scottish
and
culture,
end result a
pessimistic and misleading account of
(1992:188).McCrone continues, 'much of the attack on tartanry and Kailyard has
depended on an uncritical assumption that their impact has been comprehensiveand
homogeneous' (1992:189),a view McCrone consistently seeksto challenge.Thus he
concludes (1997:195),albeit by positing additional questions: 'In other words, the
argument has been that we cannot find [a Scottish national culture] precisely becausethe
myths are hegemonic,when the real answer should be that the searchitself is rapidly
becoming invalid'.
Where Richard Dyer (1973)saw ordy'Scottishism' and could only draw upon
discoursesof Tartanry to contextualise and explain it, now television comedy in
Scotland and the tools with which to describeand analyseit are more culturally and
intellectually developed. As McCrone puts it (1997:195):
The question to ask is not how best do cultural forms reflect an essentialnational identity, but
how do cultural forms actually help to construct and shapeidentity, or rather, identities-for
there is less need to reconcileor prioritise these.

Beforeslipping into a discussionof plural culturesand myths the questionhinted at by
David McCrone(1997:195)must be addresseddirectly: why look for a distinctive
Scottishnationalculture;why hunt the 'Scottishsnark? McCronesuggeststhat the
mythologisingof, and desirefor, a distinctiveScottishidentity and cultureis partly
relatedto discoursesof Scottishinferiority and feelingsof antagonism-particularly in
relation to the economically,politically, militaristically and internationallymore
powerful English-since Union in 1707.
McCronequestionswhy Scotsintellectualsseekproof of a Scottishexceptionalism,
hinting that this is perhapsdefeatistand anotherexampleof a complexof inferiorities
being disavowedthrough the self-defenceof a distinct and distinctivenationalidentity,
a defencethat a more maturesocietysees-and has-much lessneedto assert.He writes
(1997:194),'[tlhe problemis that.Scotland'sright to existasa separatesocietyhastoo
often seemedto dependon the unusualcharacteristic,asif in allowing similarity to a
high degree,we undermineScotland'svery existence!McCrone'squestionhereis not so
(like a
much an intellectualenquiry aboutwhether cultural distinctionsarediscovered

P(by the motivationsof the analysis)but whetherthe enquiry
raw mineral)or cotistnicted
and focusarevalid in the first place.While McCronearguesthat thesemyths are
insufficientfor analYsingcontemporaryScottishnationalculturesand he is ambivalent
of the myths.
about'hunting of the Scottishsnark, he doesnot questionthe Scottishness
Thoughtheir explanatoryscopeand the motivationsfor circulatingthe debateare
questionedMcCrone(andothers)do not challengethe intrinsic Scottishness
and
exceptionalismof the myths.
Evenif thesemythswereexceptionaland intrinsically Scottishanalyticaldifficulties
remain.Part of the problemof using myth to explainculture is the way myth functions
asmyth:we recognisean allegoricaldistancebetweenmyth/ narrativeand ontological
experience.Anotherdifficulty is the backwardglancesinvolved: myth articulates
nostalgiaand historicism.Further,allegoricaland historicaldistanceallows irony to
percolatethrough,producinga complexrelationbetweenmyth and its contemporary
analyses.Myths of Tartanry,Kailyardism,Clydesidismand Caledoniananti-syzygy
perseverenot only in Scottishculture and the 'discursiveunconscious'but alsoprovide
the substanceof many self-deprecating
jokes.This too hashistoricalroots:Kailyard
by 'humour, irony and satire' (Knowles
writing a centuryagowascharacterised
1983:142)and asDyer and Scotch
Reels'noted
separately,Tartanry hashad light
entertainmentuses(ironicallypositionedor not) for many decades.More recentlyBilly
Connolly,RabC.Nesbittand ChewinTheFathaveexploredthe comedicvalue of
Clydesidism,oftenthroughcontrastwith characterisations
resemblingMcArthur's honzo
the Scottishequivalentof a countrybumpkin, the teuditer.
celticus,
Hereinlies a particularlytangledproblem:how seriouslyought we to takethese
historicalmyths given that thesecharacterisations
and structuresfunctiodallegorically
and ironically,and what happenswhen they appearin contemporarytextsreconfigured
for comedicpurposes?How myth and narrativesarereproducedassocialstereotypesis
beyondthe reachof this thesis,but it remainsimportant to considerherethe kinds of
myths that circulateaboutnationalidentity within popular culture and to recognisethe
layersof history, allegory,irony and play in Scottishtelevisioncomedy.

A SCOTTISH SENSE OF HUMOUR
Scottish television comedy grew out of local music-hall, pantomime and radio (Irving
1977;Yule 1989)and to a significant extent theselinks remain. Although music-hall no
longer provides a stagefor musical items the individual stageact exists in a vibrant
stand-up comedy club environment and Edinburghýs annual, enormous Fringe Festival.
Pantomime sharesperformers from radio and television sketch shows and sitcoms made
in Scotland, and the role of radio as a cheap testing ground for comedy writers,
performers and producers still obtains. Chezvin71eFat and VelvetSoupboth began as

radio sketchshows(thelatter as VelvetCabaret),
exploringnew comedysubjectsand
treatments,developingnew writers and performers,and finding a nicheaudiencebefore
makingthe transitionto televisionsketchprodudion.
Scottishtelevisioncomedyhasbeenborrowing talent and materialfrom live theatre
and radio for years,and the interrelationsbetweenthe industrieshasproduceda
localisedwest of Scotlandcomedyindustry formerly distributedbetweensummer
holiday destinationslike the Inverclydeand Rothesayareasbut morerecentlyfocused
aroundthe BBCradio and televisioncentrein Glasgow.Originally from Greenockand
the live music-hall stageandlater settlinginto broadcastingwork in Glasgow,Chic
Murray epitomisesthis eraand industrial connection,moving betweenstagetours,
radio, records,televisionand film work to producea year-roundincomeand to keephis
namebeforethe fans(Yule 1989).
By the time televisionarrived Glasgow'spopulationhad diminishedfrom over a
million c.1900to about 750,000(now closerto 615,000)after slum residentswerecleared
to new towns.Glasgow'scultural industriesincluded the BBCand the centralbelt's ITV
franchisee(ScottishTelevision),severaldaily newspapers,radio stations,theatresand
performancevenues.Having a largepopulation to support entertainers,entrepreneurs
and producersit seemsnatural that Glasgowdevelopeda dominantrole in Scottish
television,including Scottishtelevisioncomedy.
Although thereis a distinct geographic,cultural, political, socialand economicentity
which we canpoint to as'Scotland',all theseclassificationsarerenderedfluidly. This is
evenmore true of television:cross-borderfinancing,commissioning,productionand
transmissionof televisionprogrammesexistin all threemajor terrestrialbroadcasters
(BBC,ITV and ChannelFour).Scottishtelevision'scharacteris dominatedby its
'than
'British
large
television'
relationswith
at
rather
assertinga self-containedintegrity
and self-styledidentity. An holistic view of Scottishtelevisionin termsof its potentialfor
a distinct cultural logic, political agendaand textualcorpusis difficult to arguebecause
the channelswhich produceand broadcastScottishcomedyprogrammeswork in direct
competitionwith eachother.But evenwith thesecaveatsin mind, the questionremains:
what is Scottishtelevisioncomedy?
Thereare two parts to the answer.Oneapproachdrawsa prescriptivelist of
Scottishnesses
and marksa text againstit. Are finance,commissioning,writer(s),
recordingand post-production,location,and first broadcastbasedin Scotland?Can the
Scottishness
of setting,themesand topics,performersand their accentsand languages
(including Scots,Gaelic,Doric, Orcadian,Nom and other regionalvarieties)be
determined?In all likelihood wherethree categoriescanbe confirmedasbeingScottish
then other categorieswill probablyfollow. If we candescribetwo 'behind-the-scenes'
aspectsand one'centre-stage'aspectof the text asdiscerniblyScottishthenmanyof the
other aspectswill alsobe Scottishbecauseof the intra-industriallinks which determine
how programmesare conceived,developed,funded,producedandbroadcasthere.
The other approachasksthe question:'what areScottishthemesandtopics'?These
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might includeany of the cultural mythsand historicaldiscourses-Tartanry,
Kailyardism,Caledonianantiszyzgy,andClydesidismincluding the 'No MeanCity' and
'Big MaWvariations-that David McCroneand Colin McArthur found lurking in the
Scottishcreativeunconscious.As well asviewing Scottishcomedyon television,
skimmingnewspaperand magazinecommentaries
and readingthe very few scholarly
articleson Scottishtelevisioncomedy,I interviewedseveralpractitionersfor their idea
on contemporarymyths and topics.Amongthoseinterviewedwere a newspaper
columnist(A), a stand-upcomedianwith successfulradio and televisioncredits(B),a
radio and televisionsketchshowproducer(C) and a part-timeradio comedian
specialisingin football comedy(D), all men.4 Therangeof their careerlargely
determinedwhich aspectsof Scottishcomedywere discussedalthoughthe emphases
were:the notion of a Scottishsenseof humour;the topicswithin Scottishcomedythat
eachpersonconsideredespeciallyScottish;topicsparticularly favoured;and topics
personallyavoidedby the intervieweein their comedywork.5 Quotesfrom the
interviewsarelabelledA, B, C and D so that a senseof a whole person'sperspectivescan
be reconstructed.Line numbersaretakenfrom printed transcriptionsand included to
give a senseof the interviews'internalchronologies.
To the question,'Is therea differentsenseof hurnourin different parts of ScotlandT,
'A' said:
Yeah I think there is. I think Glasgowhas a more, I mean it's all clich6sbut it is, does have a
more gallus, in-your-face kind of humour, I'm trying to think if Edinburgh has a senseof
humour actually, we'd probably have to have referencesto art or something or, I mean I
honestly can't think of a particularly Edinburgh senseof humour. (Lines A170-174)
I do actually get the feeling that if there is a regional humour in Scotland it's actually poking
fun at the next region, or the next area.I mean I lived in Shetlandfor quite a few years and I
don't actually remembera Shetlandhumour assuch if there was it was a kind of pawky
humour and it was to do with the weather...double-edgedwind jokes... (Lines A189-194;197)
I think Glasgow is the humour capital of Scotland,no doubt about it I can't honestly think of
any other indigenous sort of tradition. (Lines A199-201)

Having agreedwith the proposition that different placeshave different kinds of
humour, 'N then suggeststhat perhaps only the targets shift from place to place (a
notion '13'concurs with) or that perhaps local conditions becomethe source of a local
humour. His final answer is that Glasgow's 'gallus' (warm-hearted, boisterous) humour

is not only distinctivebut alsodominant.
After listing numerous American stand-up comediansfrom the Eighties and Nineties,

'B', a performer,answereda questionabouthis comedyheroesthus:
From this country obviously Billy Connolly has beeninfluential just becauseagain like Arnold
Brown he proved it could be done. Even to some extent Craig Ferguson,becauseCraig as a
young man was doing what it took a lot of us a few years to catch on could be done, he took
his stuff to London, took his stuff to New York took his stuff to the States,you know. (Lines
A90-94)

This respondentadmiredthe careersof all the comedianshe namedalthoughhe
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commentsvery little aboutwhat he particularly likes in their humour and material.
Equally,while V lists names,he doesnot expandupon what aboutthe comedians'
individual personaeor humour is identifiably Scottish.Having conductedprogrammerelatedresearchinto Scottishtelevisioncomedyhe wasquick to debunkmyths abouta
nationalsenseof humour, saying:
be honest,you know we kind of say we love to laugh at ourselves,there's a selfto
...
deprecation in Scottishhumour, [but] I think you might find it in other cultures as well. I think
you'd be hard pushed to stick a camerain somebody's faceand a microphone under their
mouth and say'Have you got a senseof humour' and they [would] say, "No, no, we find very
little to laugh at". So I think it's, it's almost, you know, 'People are coming to interview you
about your cultural senseof humour, do you have one?',,"Oh aye, oh we've certainly got a
senseof humour". And then you say to people, 'Is the senseof humour more earthy in the
West of Scotland than it is in the eastT "Oh yes, people will speakto you at a bus stop in the
west, you know. " (Lines B118-126)

The notion that people in the west of Scotland are friendlier and more welcoming is a
social trope commonly expressedand not only by professional comedians.As well as
making sure newcomers are 'never lonely in a Glasgow bus queue', people living in the
west of Scotland are said to offer generous hospitality at any hour whereas in
Edinburgh, Glaswegians commonly jest, the door will be opened
with the greeting
'You'll have had your tea'.
'B'was given the informal prompt, The Glasgow Edinburgh thing'by which I had
meant intercity rivalries (he had the question in writing before h,im). 'B' took this vague
oral non-question differently, and referring to his preparation for his television show, he
said:
YesI think, we heard enough people to say it that I am convinced there probably is a more
earthinessor a rawnessto the Glasgow humour but I think you know you go looking for
earthy humour, you go to the Govan shipyards, it's guaranteedto be there. You could go to a
manufacturing plant in East Lothian and you'll find the sameearthy humour, I'm fairly sure
of that I think you can kind of, if you want it to fit into your jigsaw, makesme sound like a
jigsaw freak but (pause)I think if we had wanted to we'could have, you could have twisted it
around, but, that doesn't make for good television. (Lines B144-151)

With the original question rephrased to clarify an interest in the Glasgow-Edinburgh
rivalry, 13' replied:
No that, that really does exist I'm sad to say, not from looking at it from the comedy point of
view on TV but just from you know moving through back and forward as I do. [ ]I think if
...
you, if we stopped talking about the rivalry between Glasgow and Edinburgh it might
disappear. (Lines B154-5;B174-5)6

'B' suggeststhat earthiness,althoughfrequentlyclaimedasa west of Scotlandhumour
trait, is more alignedperhapsto certainclassdivisions and certainkinds of workplaceor
socialenvironmentthan to geographiclocation.He alsofeelsstrongly that Edinburgh
do
Glasgow
chooseeachother astargetsfor gentleand not-so-gentleripostes,but
and
that this is historically determined,self-fulfilling and self-perpetuating,thoughnot
immutable.Commentingaboutthe perceivedsocialcoldnessof Edinburghershe said
many peoplewho repeatedsuchstereotypesrarely venturedto the city themselves,so
S8

that ignoranceand prejudicehoweverjovially intendedis consolidatedand perpetuated.
By contrast'C',a producer,describedhis philosophytoward Scottishcomedy
broadcasting thus:
had a bit of a problem I think [ ] inasmuchas the material that's worked quite well
we've
...
...
for a local audienceand for a national audiencein Scotlandhas often bombed hideously and
looked anachronisticand looked parochial in the bigger picture. [ ] RabC is a fantastic
...
programme, great heritage,really very funny, but it's very much, it has a kind of narrow
identity, it has a very narrow way of looking at humour from Scotlandand I think there's
more to it than that. [ ...] I'm trying to encouragewriters who are looking at different types of
(Lines
C66-75)
comedy...

His work involvesencouragingnew sketchwriters and new stand-upcomediansso his
attitude is to avoid the well-troddenpathsof 'safe' televisioncomedy.He highlights the
relationsbetweenthe financialand cultural implicationsof networkedtelevision:what is
madein Scotlandmust be saleableto Londonbecausea Scotland-onlyaudienceis a
minority and draws a muchsmallerbudgetallocation.This in turn impactsupon his
ability to producethe comedyhe would ideally like to. However,while 'A' and V are
both Scottishmenin their earlyforties,'C' is an Englishman in his mid-thirties. Without
wishing to suggesta nationalsplit betweenEnglishand Scottishpractitionersin
Scotland,'C' was the only intervieweewho disparagedwhat he felt to be traditional
Scottishiconslike 'Irn Bru and football,kebabsand knobsetceteraetcetera'(Line C467),
finding thesethemesand materialto be unoriginal and parochial.The Scottish
comediansinterviewedall saidthesetopicsstill had currency.
Another Scottishintervieweehad a different view on this problem,seeingit from a
Scottishpoint of view asa double-bindfor expressingidentity both inwardly and
outwith nationalterritory acrossthe British televisionnetwork.T', a broadcasterand
football comediansaid:
What I'd also add to that really is to do with the nature of broadcasting,which is that as we
know Scottishbroadcastinghas always struggled to identify itself as a nation within a nation,
the nation of Scotlandemerging out of its past to try to redefine itself as a small country with
its own national heritage and status-andlanguageand education and whatever existing in bed
with arl elephant if you like conjoined to England, and the whole kind of disUnited Kingdom
of the British nation, right, where mostly institutions of mediation and broadcasting, the press
and all the rest of it, have beenrun from London. And so in a way we seeit with Chewinthe
Fat even now, I mean this would be something you would probably be best to talk to the
Comedy Unit crowd about, which is the extent to which something can be a successin
Scotland,and then has to navigate (stressed)going onto the network from a position of
weakness,in which the perception is that in order to crack (stressed)the network you will
have to compromise on all thosethings people found funny about you in the first place. So
you're caught in that kind of double-bind. (Lines D115-129)

As.ked whether the new televisionpilot he waspromoting was 'Scottishcomedy, 'C'
replied:
Well yeah it is, but it's not parochial and it's not about Scotland,it's, I think the easiestway to
from
it
is
it's
written
explain
a Scottishperspectivebut it's not about Scottishissues,it's about
stuff, it's about life, it's about whatever the writer happensto be thinking about.
So I kind of deliberately took out specifically Scottishreferences.But they're still characters
so

that live in Scotlandand have Scottishaccentsmostly
The geography of it actually doesn't matter. And I think that makesit a weaker programme
for a ScottishaudiencebecauseI think people do quite like to seesomething of themselves
reflectedback. But every programme is down to a matter of taste and a matter of judgment
and my taste is that I'm not interestedin that kind of humour and so I don't use it.
(Lines 2C117-120;2C128-9;2C132-6)

As a producer, 'C' wields full creative veto over the radio and television shows he makes
and largely determines the tone and limits himself. He makes the point that his writers
and actors are all Scots,production crew and locations are Scottish, and that very
occasionally the sketchesexploit Scottish self-stereotypes(for example, a pawky Islander
in a rowboat). Becausehe has such power as a producer 'C' can work to his own tastes
and sculpt his own show, deleting 'specifically Scottish references'and claiming that
'geography doesn't matter. At the sametime he is acutely aware that Scotsenjoy seeing
their own distinctive cultural icons and preferred topics for humour, and that his show
avoids delivering'these kinds of jokes. Significantly, his seriesis half-funded from
London (rather than financed purely from Scottishbroadcasting budgets) and upon
commissioning the programme will be networked directly in its first showing even
though he is an inexperienced television producer.7
Nevertheless,'C' finds his young emerging writers to be fixated with 'sex and poopoo
and weewee, drugs and death (Lines C134-141)but he feels theseto be essentially
human topics transcending national or local parochialisms. On the
other hand, 'A' found
"a vein of poo filtlY running through Scottish humour by which he explicitly
meant
...
that sexual filth was subordinate if not marginal. 'B' frequently mentioned an
"earthiness'to Scottish humour which I take to include both kinds of filth. The 'Writer's
Brief' from Rab Christie (2000:2) for ChezvinTheFat's third seriesincludes the comments:
Remember,Chewin' The Fat goesout on BBC1so it can't be too surreal. But that doesn't mean
we're after material that's ultra-safe. There's plenty bad tastejokes on They Think It's All Over
at the moment. Don't forget, Chewin' The Fat can be just as filthy.

Other intervieweesconsistentlyemphasisedearthyhumour and deathasbeing
characteristicallyScottishfixations,surpassedonly by football.Thewriter and producer
Phil Differ (NakedVideoand Onlyan Excuse)
hasbaseda very successfulcareeron west
of Scotlandfootball humour encompassingtopicslike religion and sectarianism,
machismoand sexistattitudes,heroesand institutions and their (inevitable)falls from
grace,and the inevitableignominy of failure at internationalfixtures,particularly in
gamesagainstEngland(anotherexampleof discoursesof Scottishinferiority and
aggression).
Another football comedian,T', further articulatedthis mixture of footballand a
specialkind of loss:
Football has always been you know the sport of the working classin Scotland
and therefore
you know football is always going to be fundamental part of the Scottishpopular cultural
character.And therefore becauseof that its always going to be seenas something that has a
rich seamof comedy attached to it, either becauseof the charactersthat Scottishfootball
&0
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lot of the best comedy comesfrom. (Lines D42-58).

Oneof the otherinterviewees'A'had reconfiguredBilly Connolly'sclassicjokePartick
ThistleNil' (that is, asthe full nameof the club)as'ScotlandNil' in his newspaper
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respondent
2000gamesthat Scottishfanswerethe friendliestin the world having supported
Portugal,Germanyand Romaniaall in oneweek-the threeteamsfacedby the England
teamin the first round.8
Although all those interviewed volunteered without any prompting an admiration
for the BBC1sketch show ChewinTheFat and all noted the historical dominance of Billy
Connolly in Scottish comedy, there was little agreementabout: whether we could speak
of a national Scottish senseof humour/ local community senseof humour; whether
comedy which made explicitly Scottish referenceswas insular and parochial or a strong
death
football
distinctive
like
identity;
themes
and
statement of
earthiness,
or whether
exemplify a Scottish exceptionalism.or rather British (or even universal) interests.
Certainly thesetopics although usually typified as a dark strain of humour are less
laying
for
less
distasteful
in
than,
claim to a
example,
negative and
contemporary society
being
humour
interest
in
antistrong
or enjoying perpetuating racist stereotypes,
sexist
England or even anti-Gael. Football humour including Old Firm jokes was cautiously
separatedfrom sectarianism;sectarianjokes were explained, carefully, with gestures of
"inverted commas'.9 Interestingly both 'A' and 'B' have in their professional careers
made severaljokes about the traditional targets of jokes circulated about Scotlandfolk
10
tenement
alcohol, stinginess,aggression,
slums, stereotypesof simple country
(Teuchters),the weather, anti-English sentiments,dark winters, Scottish national heroes
11
in
and emblems-these subjectswere scarcelyeven mentioned passing.
It is possible that these traditional stereotypesabout Scotswhich form the gags and
punchlines in many a joke book have been reconfigured as the mystique and ignorance
held by other peoples about Scots,their society and their culture is replaced by greater
contact and understanding. It is also possible that the shifts in joke material merely
reflect changesin the modem world. It is further possible that the shift seenin literature
away from discoursesof Tartanry, the Kailyard, and Clydesidism toward more
disparate cultural influences is reflected in humour. Similarly it is possible that there has
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beenno shift in materialat all, merelythat theseScotscomedypractitionerssoughtto
emphasisecertainmorefashionable,morepalatabletraits and to disavow,or at least
declineto perpetuate,joke topicsand Scottishpersonalitystereotypesdeemed
anachronisticor regressive.Perhapsthe topicsavoidedwereleft aloneby the
intervieweesbecausethey toucheda raw nerve.As JackHousewrote (1960:
49),
Did Harry Lauder give the outside world a false impression of the Scots?I say he did not. His real trouble was that he gave far too true a portrayal, and that's one thing that none of us likes.
He was pawky and couthy and thrifty and drouthy, and all the rest of the things we are we
won't admit to ourselves.We call thesethings by different namesnow and so pretend that
they no longer exist.

The fine line between portrayal and betrayal, between subtle irony and obvious
invective, between humour and hatred, is expressedin thesefew words. House throws
down the gauntlet and defies anyone to agree with him. jokes
from
other
acquired
sources-solicited from membersof the Scottish public via internet chatrooms,or in
public spaceslike bars or Glasgow bus queues-as well as the professionals' work in
circulation very often had a much sharper edge.
What becomesimportant in all this is the usesto
which theseScottish myths and
characteristicsare put. Television comedy operateswithin certain genres and exploits
certain familiar comedy constructions and forms with the intent (and, it is to be hoped,
the effect) of entertaining, amusin& provoking laughter. The tartanry Richard Dyer
abhors might alternatively been analysed as irony or kitsch, rather than merely
dismissed as ghastly, sickly-sweet and irritating. The issue Rab C. Nesbitt
of
as
stereotypeand clichd or pantomime buffoon or ironic pricker of the middle classes'
social conscienceagain resurfaces.As John Caughie notes, '[i]rony on its own, after all,
always risks reviving the tired old representations it is negating' (1990:26). The question
of whether a new sketch serieswhich eschewsthe recognisedScottish themes,topics and
emblems will be perceived as Scottish (at home and acrossthe network) or becomeas
popular with Scotsas the more 'parochial' Cliewin TheFat remains to be seen.
One way to proceed is to consult with Scottish adults in the post-devolution era and
to attempt to move closer to an holistic idea of Scottishnesswhich includes social
perspectivesas well as cultural conditions. When John Caughie says of the 'No Mean
City' Glasgow policeman Taggart,'he may be a stereotype,but he's our stereotype'
(1990:13) he invokes not only myths of Clydesidism and Glaswegian hard-man
stereotypesbut also hints toward an identificatory relationship enjoyed by Scottish
audiences.Taggart is drama however not comedy: the problematics hinted at earlier
arise again, namely the question of what happens when fictional myths and historical
discoursesthrough which they have been understood are reconfigured through
comedy?What happens when new myths are created through comedy (for example the
RabC. Nesbittrepresentation of people in GlasgoxA/srun-down shipyard neighbourhood,
Govan), how are they received and how do audiencesrelate to them? How are
traditional comedy stereotypesread: Ironically? Affectionately? Cringingly?
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The fundamentalquestionon which this study is basedand which links the first
sectionof this thesisto the rest-from the study of televisiontexts,comedystructures
and nationalmyths,to discoveringwaysof researchingaudiences'responsesto locallyfocusedand locally-producedcomedyw-isthis: How do Scottishpeopleengagewith the
in the doubled,shifting ironic
relationbetweenrepresentations
and representativeness
gesturesof Scottishtelevisioncomedy?And at the sametime, how doesthe researcher
go aboutapproachingthesesubjects,given that no academicmodelsor precedentsexist?
Evenwithout the problemof comedythis study is unusual:moreoften,studiesof a
nation's culture focusesupon theorisinga socialentity from its political history and texts
or cultural products.Engagingwith socialagentsdirectly is somehowdesignatedasthe
realm of the socialscientistand not appropriateto the work of cultural theorists.
Although I haveno illusions to bridge this divide (which is perhapslessfixed and much
smallerthan imaginedby somecritics)I do howeverhopeto demonstratethe benefitsof
approachingthe issueof nation and culturefrom both ends,asit were.
The first sectionof the thesishasexploredand challengedthe dynamicsof television
comedythrough genrestudy againsta surveyof contemporarytexts,and identified the
tensionssurroundingmodem discoursesthrough which we may readScottish
culture,
in particular through comparisonsbetweentraditional comedystereotypes
of
Scottishness
and contemporaryScottishcomicfocalpoints.While selective,the first
sectionof the thesishasseta broadbackgroundfor interrogatingthe problematicsof
researchingcomedywith audiences,and attemptingto locateand.understandthe
relationsbetweenrepresentations
and representativeness.
The secondhalf of the thesisbeginswith a literaturesurveyof audienceresearch
epistemologiesand methodologicalexamples.Thefinal sectionpresentsthe data,
analysisand interpretationfrom the audiencestudy.Theoverall objectivein the
audiencestudy is to initiate discussionto the audiencegroups'own agendastelevision
comedyfragmentsfrom establishedprogrammesand emergingseries,familiar and
unfamiliar performers,tartanry and parody and irony, clips from sitcoms,stand-upand
sketchshows.In this way it is hopeda morepluralistic and lessprescriptive
methodologymight enablea greaterunderstandingof the meaningsof Scottish
televisioncomedyin context.

6.3

Notes

1 John Caughie (1996:223)distils the
dialogue
between
into
'representativeness'and
a
arguments
'representations'in culture. Thus: 'The principle seemsto me to circulate around what it is we
want to celebratein the notion of a national cinema or a national television. Is it a national cinema
or television as representation
of the nation, capturing the imagesaround which the complexity of
the nation can identify itself as a unity, representing itself to the outside and securing its
continuity on the global market?Or is it a national cinema or national television as representative
of the nation, offering channelsfor different voices, capturing its diversity and reflecting the fault
lines which disunite the culture into differences and complexities rather tý.In imposing on it the
imaginary and marketableidentity often implicit in the desire for a unifier, National Culture or a
national cinemaT (Emphasisin original). This is not true only of Scottishculture, of course.For
discussionof New Zealand film and television comedy (particularly the work of PeterJackson)in
terms of tensionsabout representations,national identity and culture in&stries, seeRobinson
1999;Robinson1998;Robinson1997.
2 McCrone draws
upon ThomasKnowles's (1983)analysis of the Kailyare writers in sociological
and historical context, for example that 'specifically Scottishstories existe.-' to satisfy English
demand' (1983:29),a demand not easily met from the
prior'compact bod,,ýof history and myth
relating to the Scottishnational characterand Scottishlife' (27).Knowles,0-sosupports Tom
'ie
Nairn's observationthat, as McCrone puts it (1997:179),'[t1he key
role of ý. emigr6 both as
roducer and consumerwas vital' in the development and populari ty o ailyard writing.
'-5)
For example,consider the pessimismexpressedby Cairns Craig (1982_-'ý
in ScotchReels:'For
the problem that thesemythic structures have left to twentieth-century S,
rttish art is that there
are no tools which the artists can inherit from the past which are not tair,
blunted
by
warped,
4-d,
the usesto which they have been put.
4 There is
a marked gender disparity in all areasof comedy production, -, it only in Scotland.
5 Thoseinterviewed formally
were given prior notice of questions (thou j, r.,many ignored the list),
gavepermission to be tape-recordedand were all offered anonymity. So, --2felt more strongly
about this than 9thersbut sincethe total number of informants was sma, have electednot to
ascribequotes to namedindividuals at all. Someexplained that they we-. barred by their
employment contractsfrom making attributable commentsin public. Ir
had numerous
informal conversationswith comedians,writers and the co-owner of a v, successful
stand-up
comedy club.
6 Example Glasgow-Edinburghjoke, from R.K.S. Macaulay (1987:54),
of
"Are you from Edinburgh? No, I cut my mouth on a bottle."
7 'C! describeshis
show as fitting a new strain of 'broken comedy, comriýeywithout punchlines or
obvious ends to sketches,comedy that aligns itself more toward the'sum-al' work of Chris
Morris's late-night experimental sketch serieslaaaamor primetime comcý%,programming like Big
Train, SmackThePonyor TheLeagueof Gentlemen(none of which is prod u---tdin Scotland).
8 Jokessent to
me by electronicmail immediately after Phil Neville ruinc- England's chancesin
the third match included gagslike:
"Why aren't the England football team allowed to own a dog? BecauseLl, can't hold on to a
--y
lead."
"What's the differencebetween the England team and a tea-bag?The teer-';,
mg stays in the cup
longer."
"WhaVs the differencebetween a roll of sellotape and Phil Neville? One':ýa gluelesskit. "
I also receivedlonger jokes like:
"Did you feel it? Last night at 9.28prnBST,scientistsat the British Geological Survey recorded an
earthquakemeasuring 4.7 on the Richter scale.The tremor which was detectablethroughout the
world, had its epicentrein England and is thought to have been causedby 21 million people
,
simultaneously shouting the word, 'Wanker. "
9 There are endlessSectarianjokes
many of which, like the football jokes discussedabove,have a
transferencerather than an essenceto the gag: almost any group could be the target and it merely
dependswhere the joke-teller's sympathies lie. The gentlest Old Firm joke I encounteredwas this
one in 2001about the Rangersand Celtic stadia after Celtic won the three largest championships
in Scotland('The Treble'): "Why is there no tea at Ibrox? All the mugs are on the field and all the
cups are at Parkhead." One might easily rearrange this joke for any pair of clubs or countries. For
example,another genericjoke goeslike this: "How many [football club] fans doesit take to
changea lightbulb? All of them: one to changethe bulb and the other to hold the ladder".
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However, there are also examplesof more topic-relatedhumour: one interviewee told (then
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sectarian
a
Glasgow.
10One exception was 'A' who mentioned this topic in the context of Billy Connolly's history as a
ClYdesideGlaswegian.
11Seealmost any Scottishjoke book or stand-up comedianfor examples.Dark winters: 'Seethat
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all
at
midday?
s
and
eclipse
everyone standing around
time in Scotland,it's called November. Stinginess:Scot,'It's easierto get a drink out of a coconut
than out of an Aberdonian'; Aberdonian, 'Well awa' and buy yersel' a coconutthen. In his
history of the Scottishstagecomedians,Gordon Irving notes how stagecharacterswere
performed and circulated so as to becomenot only local caricaturesbut international stereotypes.
Thus Irving notes (1977:8), '[Will Fyffe] caricaturedthe drunken wee Glasgow man and, by
doing so, won fame for himself and probably createdan image that the Glaswegiantoday would
rather forget. ElsewhereIrving writes (1977:28) romantically and nostalgically,'[Tommy
Morgan] camefrom the tenement-symphonyareas,where humour flourishes in adversity. He
had the advantageof poverty. It's a true saying that someof out greatestcomedianscome from
the poor among us--wealth doesn't aid a senseof fun'. And of Harry Lauder, the personification
of Tartanry and Kailyardism combined, Irving writes (1977:81),'The Lauder legend is so strong
that many Scotscondemn it believing that a falseimage of ultra-thrifty Scotshas gone round the
world. The nation is really, they say, composedof generousand hospitablepeople. But to Harry
Lauder it was a stagegimmick. Caricatures,necessarilydistorted through emphasisingand
exaggeratingcertain aspectsof the character,becameassociatedwith certain locales.Of course
other factorscontribute to the circulation and adoption of ironic caricatures,and negative
stereotypes,but Irving's position is clear: many of theseinternationally beloved comics produced
caricaturesof Scotslocal traits and by circulating thesecharactersacrosslarge geographic areas,
served to dispersetheseparticular views of the Scottishpsychearound Scotland,Britain and the
English-speakingworld. Seealso (Davies1988:13-5)for jokes about'dour, rational, stingy
Scotsmen[with] Calvin-bounded-lives. Thesejokes in particular ascribestinginessto
Aberdonians ('as tight as two coatsof paint!)-a trait someAberdonians in turn ascribeto
Dundonians-but do not draw upon the other discoursesof Aberdeen humour, notably the
jocular rumour than Aberdonian men have conjugal relations with sheep.Jerry Palmer (1988:108)
writes of 'Humor in Great Britain' with almost no mention of Scotlandperseexceptto refer to the
'supposed meannessof the Scotsand Jews.
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CHAPTER THREE

Empirical ResearchProblematics:
Literature Survey and Discussion

Becauseresearchinto televisionaudiencesis a relatively new disciplinewhich develops
from diverseacademictraditionsit caninterlaceonly tentativelyand approximatelythe
political and aestheticideasit borrows from severalepistemologicalpositions.Eachnew
study representsa bricolage,an ephemeralcentralstrandsupportedby and contributing
to a fragileweb of connectionsand contradictions.On the onehandto embracerelativism
and to assumecarteblanche-that anythinggoes,that any theory or combinationof
theoriesmay be applied or reconfiguredaccordingto the whim of the researcher-is to
risk weakeningthe individual projectand with it, the emergingfield of televisionstudies.
But on the otherhand to be constrainedby conventionand doxais-to miss out on
unexploredterritory (in termsof theory,method,and thus radical applicationsor
otherwiseinvisible audiences)and to deny a critical inquisitiveness.By critiquing a
numberof studiesin depth I hopeto developand demonstratean understandingof how
the existingliteraturecanbe utilised when approachingand describingtelevisioncomedy
audiences.This chaptermarksa shift from the earlie'rtheoreticaldiscussionof genre,
in comedy
modesof comedy,and notionsof nationalhurnour and Scottishness
programming,toward the methodologicalprocessesand empiricalproblematicsof
studyingaudiences.
first howeverI would like to commenton the strugglebetweenscholarsover two key
concepts:'ethnography'and 'audience'.Marie Gillespie(1995)lived and worked as a
secondaryschoolteacherin Southallfor over a decadeand consequentlybecamevery
familiar with the social(cultural,economic,religious)practicesof the local Punjabi
community.Her study particularly focuseson youth and their attitudesabouttelevision
and popular culturebut alsoincorporatesa "thick description'of the inter- and intrafamily relationsthrough which the young people'ssubjectivityis constituted.Gillespieis
thereforea participantobserverin the socialanthropologicaltradition, living in the
finding
being
by
becoming
'them'
them,
and
a senseof
communityand
accepted
oneof
her own separateness
decreasingastime passes.Unlike positivist ethnographers(for
example,BronislawMalinowski) Gillespieis self-reflexiveabouther status(a white,
educated,independentwoman)and usesher experiencesto exploreboth the cultural
practicesof her subjectsand the ethnographicenterprisein which sheworks.Becauseof
the depth andbreadthof contactswith the community shehasstudied,Gillespieis critical
bestow
to
the
term
'ethnography'
credibility on their
who
use
of audienceresearchers
1,2
non-ethnographicqualitativeaudiencework.
Gillespie (1995:51-2)explains her choice of methodologies with the cautious
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qualificationthat:
form
data
design.
is
itself
construction and manipulation, rather than a means
questionnaire
a
of
of gathering facts in some "neutral" and "value-free", quasi-ritualistic procedure which might
be supposedto produce definitive factual accuracy.

By 'questionnairedesign'Gillespiemeansnot only the organisationof closed-ended
questionsinto formal written surveysbut many formsof socialresearchtechniques:openendedquestions,discussions,interviews,focusgroups,participantobservationand even
the recruitmentof, and informal socialinteractionwith, the peoplewhoseopinionsare
locates
than
sought.Thus Gillespiesuggeststhat socialresearchconstructs,
rather
meaning.Assertingthat, '[qJuantativesurveymethodsareideally suitedto the purposes
of establishingbroad patternsof mediaconsumptionand taste,if usedin conjunction
52)Gillespieemphasises
with more qualitativemethodsý(1995:
the needto matchresearch
tools to the purposerequiredrather than to rely on a singledatasetor to privilege certain
datamerelyon the basisof their methodof collection.Ratherthan choosesidesin an
historicalintellectualdebatewhich dichotomisesand antagonisesqualitativeversus
quantitativemethodsGillespieprefersto interrelatethe researchmaterialsproducedso as
to exploit and enhancetheir complementarity.
3
As well as the different usesof the term 'ethnography, 'audience' becomes

rearticulatedand redefinedwhich eachnew pieceof writing. JohnHartley takesthe view
that thereareho audiencesto study exceptthosecreatedthrough the empiricalpractices
of audienceresearch.Applying BenedictAndersoWsdescriptionsof the processes
of
nationalself-identificationsHartley describesaudiencesas'imaginedcommunities;thus
Hartley writes (1989:
227):
Audiences may be imagined empirically, theoretically, or politically, but in all casesthe product
is a fiction that servesthe needsof the imagining institution. In no caseis the audience"real,"
or external to its discursive construction.There is no actual audiencethat lies beyond its
production as a category,which is merely to say that audiencesare only ever encounteredper
se asrepresentations.

Hartley rejectsempiricalresearchon the groundsof its 'presumptionthat audiencesare
not merelythe product of the researchinto thembut existprior to, apart from, and
beyondthe activitiesof both televisionand televisionresearch'(1989:
229).
Problematically,Hartley achievesthis positionby falsifying the evidencebeforehim,
namelyby criticisingDavid Morley's 1980Nationwidestudy for showingthe text in
questionto peoplewho wereunfamiliar with it and for doing so in an institutional rather
fully; seeMorley 1981,
than a domesticsetting(two issuesMorley himselfaddresses
both of which arediscussedin moredetail below).Thus,Hartley concludes,
Morley 19"86,
Morley's Nationwideaudienceis an 'invisible fictioWproducedthrough the academic
discoursesand practicesof empiricalresearch(1989:
229).This is significantbecause
Morley's-workhasbeenand remainsso influential to British televisionaudienceresearch.
Hartley is partly correctbecause,expandingGillespie'spoint above,audience
receptiondata arenecessarflyconstmcfed
and MorIey'suseof pre-formedgroupswhich
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did not usuallywatchthe newsprogrammemeanshis empiricalresearchin 71e
Nationwide
Audience
is non-naturalistic.HoweverHartley's subsequentdismissalof
further empiricalexplorationsof audiencesignoresboth Morley's own self-critiqueand
the secondaryoutcomeof the research:post-Nationwide
and post-FainilyTilevision,
empiricalstudiesof televisionaudiencesarenow conductedvery differently. Hartley's
AudiencealsoignoresMorley's reasonfor conductingthe study
critiqueof TheNationwide
in the first place:testingtheoreticalmodels(developedfrom FrankParkin and Stuart
Hall) of 'encoding'and 'decoding'in relationto peoplein particular classpositions.
While ShaunMoores(1993:
2-3)is right to assertthat'[tlhere is no stableentity which
we canisolateand identify asthe mediaaudience,no singleobjectthat is
unprobernatically"there" for,us to observeand analyse',it is alsothe casethat television
doesindeedhaveaudiences.Ien Ang expandsupon this impasse-how audiencesmight
be located,studied,understood,especiallyoutwith industrial ratinqsmechanismswhich
attemptto disciplinethemwith measurementand surveillance-v,,,,
nenshewrites that
thereis an important distinction'between"televisionaudience"at discursiveconstruct
and the socialworld of actualaudiences'(1991:13),a distinctionMwres supports.Ang
suggeststhat althoughin termsof producingratingsdata for ind v -try '[t]he audience
commodityasa symbolicobjectis constructedby, and is not pre-, -.istent to the discursive
56),nevertheless'howeve-,object-ified"television
proceduresof audienceresearch'(1991:
audience"asa categoricalentity is, its constructionis relatedto th-.,subjectivemomentof
61).Moreover,Ang expa-4s the notion of the
actualpeoplewatchingtelevision'(1991:
audiencebeyondHartley'santi-empiricalrhetorics,beyondthe iri.1,ustrial 'commodity'
which shecritiques,beyondthe phenomenologicalserniotics,
of a-,,individual or group's
'reading' of televisiontexts(which Morley investigatedin 1980)vid usesher own term
dispersed
'factualaudiences'asa 'provisionalshorthandfor the infinite, con'ýTadictory,
by peoplein
and dynamicpractices
of televisionaudiencehoodt-nacted
andexperiences
their everydaylives' (emphasisadded,1991:13).
Thesemany tensionswithin televisionaudienceresearchrerrm,
n critically unresolved.
--,
By attemptingto locateand understandaudiencesempiricallyar2we insteadcreating
fictions?How might we, how ought we to study actualsocialaud',encesand their
'practicesand experiences'fully? WhereasJamesLull (1990:
33)w,,K,
s ableto organise
observationof morethan two hundred familiesfor severalhours ,ý,
crossseveraldayseach
and arrangedepth-interviewswith everyfamily member,in pragn-taticorganisational
termssuchextensive,sustained,micro-social'ethnomethodological'researchis beyond
Lull's work is not an ethnographyin Gillespie'sterms
the reachof mostresearchers.
becausehis study involvesmany sub-contractedobserversworking in detail to a
preprinted scheduleand for very short periodsrather than immersinghimselffully into
an 'other' culture over an extendedperiod. In thisway Lull situatesthe act of television
watchingnot only within its domesticenvironmentbut alsowithin the practicesand
family structuresof individuals' everydaylived experience.
The examplesdiscussedin this chapterarenot exclusivelystudiesof television
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audiences:some consider video watching, or movies, or using various forms of
technology. Even those studies where television audiencesare thelocus differ in terms of
the texts used, the methodologies,the settings, and the localesor countries where the
researchis undertaken. Thus my collection demonstratesthe variety and disparity of
techniques and approaches.By concentrating on methodology in this sectionI explore the
practicalities (as well as the theoretical limits) of empirical audienceresearchso that my
own researchcan be conducted appropriately as well as effectively. The examplesare
discussedin a continuum from less controlled data collection to that more tightly
controlled by the researcher;within eachsubsectionI have avoided chronologising the
studies which might suggest(spuriously) a development within the group when the
whole realm of audience studies is cross-fertilised in a manner which is more organic and
less organised than just the chronological progression of ideas. (The Semi-Structured
Interview subsectionbreaks this rule; the reasonsfor this are explained there more fully. )

DISCUSSION

OF METHODOLOGICAL

Unstructured viewer diaries

EXAMPLES

-letters

SeanDay-Lewis (1989);Ien Ang (1985);JacquiGabb (1999).

TheBFI AudienceTrackingStudy providesthe basisfor two separatestudies,Duncan
PetrieandJanetWillis's (1995)Television
andtheHousehold,
andDavid Gauntlettand
AnnetteHill's (1999)TV Living:Teleuision,
CultureandEveryday
Life.Thestudy arosefrom
the 'One Day In TheLife Of Televisionýprojectwhich encouragedopendiariesabout
televisionviewing from anyonein the United Kingdom preparedto contribute(seeDayLewis 1989).Leafletsaboutthe projectwerewidely distributedand some18,000people
submittedtheir perceptionsin relationto the programmesofferedby the then four
terrestrialchannelson November1st1988.As well asmembersof the generalpublic
another2,500peopleworking in the broadcastingindustry wrote diariesof their
experiencesin televisionproductionon that day.
Accordingto,SeanDay-Lewis(1989:
xi), the OneDay projectborrows from (andmarks
fifty years'passagefrom) the phenomenologyof 'Mass-Observation,
that very 1930s
conceptof a nation looking at itself; however,the vastamountsof open-diarydata
little
collectedheretell researchers
very
aboutthe respondents'attitudesto televisionasa
lived experience(in the mannerthat Mass-Observation
do
they
might)
nor
methods
provide insight into the role of televisionin the understandingof a sharedcultural
'momenf. Unlike the diariesof responsesto royal Coronationsbroadcastin 1937and 1951
the 'One Day' respondentshad only an insignificantday'stelevisionto commentupon.4,
5 Theprojectoffersan impressiveresourcebut much of the commentary,including that
on comedy shows, reads like this typical example (Day-Lewis 1989:325):
"We had decided to watch this series[Colin'sSandwich]from the beginning, becausewe admire

Mel Smith. My husbandbearsan amazing resemblanceto the characterof Colin and this can be
amusing, and also extremelydepressing..."
Boismaison,
Executive
Officer,
Department
Employment,
Neots,
St
Cambridgeshire.
of
-Fiona

While interestingandoffering differing perceptionsfrom a very ',ýroadrangeof
viewers,the datacollectedremainsunsuitablefor further analysis-.7 triangulation sinceit
is anecdotaland entirelyunstructuredby questionnaire;at the saw,r time the respondent
for
detailed.
'ficiently
For
ins,
sampleis self-selected,
unrepresentative
and, my purposes, -.
example,eitheran age(for a child) or an occupation(for an adult) given but not both,
,ý
and no mentionof nationalidentity or ethnicity occursexceptby i- Ividual respondents.
len Ang's (1985)approachto the Dutch audienceof Dallasusess',
rýotherkind of open
format whereinthe respondentcanexercisesomechoicesregardi.--, how and aboutwhat
ý
they write. Ang's motivationfor this was largely comparablewitil- %nice
Radway's(1987)
approachto romancefiction readers,that is, expressinga feminis', olitics through which
they eachsoughtto empowerindividual women (andmen)to giý- voiceto their lived
experiences
asaudiences(or, in Radway'scase,asreaders)of text. -ýerceivedto havelow
10)placedan advertisementin a Dutch -,,--,men'smagazine
cultural value.Ang (1985:
explainingshewaswriting a university thesis,expressingher ový- -.onflicting feelings
aboutwatching Dallasand asking'anyone'to write to tell her wl--. they Ilke or dislike the
show.Shereceived42replies'varying in length from a few linest!-ýaround ten pages'of
which'only threeletterswerefrom boys or men.Therestwerev:-,:,,,
by
-en girls or women'
(ibid). Acknowledgingthe lack of representativeness
in her samT , Ang declaresthat her
interestlies in readingthe letterslessfor contentand morefor T -ela.-ionbetween
pleasureand ideology'(1989:ibid), looking beyondthe explicit Cý, riptions by the Dallas
-::,::
watchersto explorethe cultural significancefor Dutch womenv- -' men of a mid-Reagan
era American television text.

The"text' is an openconcepthere:Ang's respondentsarenot,,,.,
ý.-Idedto address
particularepisodesor series,nor arethey given instructionsabo,t.,' writextualising the
showsat all. Acknowledgingthe porosity of the objectbeingexv'-t,`nedAng (1985:
27)
describesDallasasa discontinuoustext, 'an incomplete,Infinl'ý, ' text. What Ang
meansis that becausesheis interestedin materialnot necessaril,
" ýmplicit in the
respondents'letters-their assumptionsand expectationsabout tch culture, for
example-the fact that both sheand the letter-writerstreat a Ion;:-, unning serialasan
organicwhole is itself an important responseto the text.Occasio.
n4-Ilycomments
articulatethe televisionshowwith secondarytextslike magazint,t-ticles about the stars
but usually the viewerstreatthe show asa stand-alonetext,althc-1-,,
,,h many writers also
they like or dislike
reflectupon their own lives and experienceswhen discussingwhýý7
6
Dallas.
-U
about

JacquiGabb(1999)drawsupon Ang's methods,placingan advertisementin the Hull
DailyMail and askingfor fansof the British televisionprogrammeGardeners'World
to
sharetheir ideasaboutit with her. Gabbreceived'over thirty letters' all from women;
from theseGabb"selecteda typical sample,of eightwomen,to be interviewedin more
10

depth' (1999:
256).This is all the detail Gabbofferson her methodology:from this starting
position sheoffersno insight into how the womenare'typical' or what transpiredin the
interviews.IndeedGabbdoesnot makedear if and how thesewomen'scontributionsare
7
has
from
letters
from
Radio
Times.
different
In
to
the
the
qualitatively
gleaned
quotesshe
fact Gabbborrows quotesfrom four of her letter-responses
while usingonly threeof her,
eight interviewees;but, moreproblematically,shecitesfrom both setsof letterwritersin
an identical fashion.Thusa RadioTimesletter signedby Dorothy Brooksor Tony Clayton
becomesa commentfrom 'Dorothy B' or 'Tony C', blendingin her report with thosefrom
her interviewees'RosieM'or'Mary S1.8
Not only doesGabbleaveher methodologicaland theoreticalassumptionsin termsof
the interviews and the lettersunexploredand unexplainedbut shealsoblurs the results
with unsolicitedtextsalreadyabridgedby RadioTimes.Any interestin the womenas
textualproducersremainsconcealed.InsteadGabbthinks of the hostof Gardeners'World
and the programme'saudiencein termsof genderand subjectivity,generatingher ideas
through applicationsof feministpsychoanalysistheory and not the interpretationof
qualitativedata collectedin the Hull lettersand interviews.ThusGabb's'fans' becorne'
supplementaryto thosemen andwomenwho had written to RadioTimesratherthan
being understoodin termsof their individual and collectiverelationshipsto Gardeners'
World;both groups areunderstoodasconsumingthe text which "hails'them and situates
themin termsof genderedpleasures(1999:
257).While explicitly utilising ideasand
methodsfrom len Ang, this work haslittle in commonwith Ang's aims,and objectives
which concentratedon finding out how fansderivedpleasureasthey constructed
meaningsfrom Dallas.Gabb'swork thus usesviewer commentaryto supporther
preconceptionsaboutideologyand genderrather than exploringthe audienceas
producing meaningsfrom texts.
Structured viewer diaries: British Film lnstituteý,; Audience Tracking Study
Duncan Petrie and JanetWillis (1995);David Gauntlett and Annette Hill (1999)

In the British Film Institute's Audience Tracking Study (1991-5)participants from across
the United Kingdom were selectedand invited to expressthemselvesin three questionformat diaries per year for five years.This study was developed from the 'One Day'
project and written up into two separatevolumes. The former considersthe first year's
diaries and maps preliminary findings whereas the latter provides a more substantial
presentation and analysis of the data from the whole five years.In their introduction
Gauntlett and Hill describethe BFI's ATS sample of 509respondentsselectedfrom the
'One Day' contributors as 'generally representative of the population as a whole' but by
the end of the study only 427 diarists remain; Gauntlett and Hill do not analysethe shifts
in representativenessthat such attrition might create.In part this is not so damaging to
the BFI's study becausethe project sought qualitative data as well as quantitative
statistics. Part of this qualitative researchsought specifically to look at longitudinal shifts
yl

family
been
had
the
there
the
no
attrition,
ages,
occupations,
sample
and
even
within
be
lifestyles
locations,
genders
of
some
could
even
andperhaps
respondents
status,
expectedto havechanged,with possiblesubsequentchangesin perceptionsand attitudes.
Although the multiplicity and fluidity of the respondents'identity componentsis
trackedand analysedonesignificantpieceof information aboutpeoplein the sampleis
(1999:
from
14):
I-Ell
Gauntlett
the
missing
write
study.
and
The BFI did not record the ethnicity of diarists, and no questionswere asked about ethnicity or
racial issues.This hasmeant that, unfortunately, we were unable to addressin this book
likely
It
that
broadcasting
in
to
seems
questionsof ethnicity relation either
content or reception.
ethnic minorities were under-representedin this study, and this-along with the lack of data on
theserelated issues-has been disappointing.

SinceGýuntlett and Hill did not commission, design or administer the questionnairesbut
could only work with the data provided by the BFI their disappointment (and caution
about making the failure a larger issue) is understandable. The omission of data about
respondents' ethnicity is all the more inexplicable becauseethnicity was noted by Duncan
Petrie in his earlier analysis of the 'youth' audience.Petrie (1995a:24) notes the diversity
of tastesamong this audienceincluding comments from a young Asian woman'brought
up in a strict Muslim household' and a young black woman diariA,,,
,11
. who commented on
9
identity.
I would share Gauntlett and Hill's diszý,
stereotypesand
-7pointmentif their
commentswere correct. However, BFI's Audience Tracking Studý.,questionnaire for July
1995(BFI 1996:17) asksabout the participants' ethnicity first, and :iisability second;
interestingly, disability is a subjectGauntlett and Hill discussin -,etail whereas ethnicity
is completely ignored.
Petrie and Willis's 1995anthology of earlier papers organises4'sarydata in ways that
differ from Gauntlett and Hill's including relating viewing to agt. geographic location
(metropolitan London), or "nationality' (Scotland).For example Tt,trie (1995b)worked
from some of the earlier diaries and describeshow Diary Three zs:ked respondents about
83):
non-networked television programmes. The question put was (Pc-zie1995b:
How do you feel about the regional programmes in your area:do thc7 reflect your region, your
interestsand the issuesthat concernyou-and if so, how? Do they sc-netimes miss important
things?

Petrienotesthat, 'only onerespondentofferedthe anticipated"Sotland isn't a region,it's
diary
did
(1995:
83),
however,
line'
'deliberately
the
to
this
provocative'question
a nation"
elicit many varied opinionson subjectsrangingfrom televisedsport to programmesin
Gaelic.

Petrie'sarticledemonstrates
somemethodologicaltensions:researcherscanbe bold
and direct in their questioningand mustbe opento surprisesin the respondents'answers
(PaulWillis 1980:
90).But whetherthe surveyquestionuncoveredan issueor createdit is
anothermatter.Petrienotesthat someof the respondentswith strongestopinionshad
expressedsimilar positionsin earlierdiariesin responseto other generalquestioning
(1995:
83).Howevermany othershad not: had the samplebeenlarger,perhapsdividing
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the respondentsinto two parallelgroups-one to receiveprovocativequestioningabout
nation and identity, onecontrolgroup to be askednothing alongtheselines-clearer
indicationsaboutthe extentto which the 'Scottish'perspectiveasan issuewaseither
mademanifestby the surveyor originatedin the diaristsmight havebeengiven.
Nevertheless,althoughhis samplepopulationis small(n--56)Petrieexploresattitudes
towardsregionaltelevision,parochialism,Gaeliclanguage,Wationalism',and the
fe.
English-produced
relevanceor appropriateness
programming - Scots.
of
Unlike Gauntlettand Hill (1999:19)who avoid identifying diari.,,,
ts' geographic
locationsto avoid producing'mental stereotypeswhich any other dletallsabouta diarist
werejust 'pasted"onto, creatinga veneerof understandingwhich is often actually
illusony',Petrieincludesrespondents'locations.10As Petrieshowr ý,1995:
88),of those
peopleamongthe Scottishpopulationwho speakGaelic(atthat L.,ýýie,about82,000
people),557oresidein the Grampiantelevisionregionand457orel-,,dein STV'scatchment.
This meansthat comments(Petrie1995:
87)-from someonein Ar Zýhire,
someonein
Glasgow,someonein Shetland-about Gaeliclanguagetelevisior,;"rogrammingaremore
meaningfullycontextualisedbecausewe canknow the kinds of tr-ý,,
nrisiontextsavailable
in the different regionsaswell asthe cultural and linguistic contv.-13in which the
11
live.
Petrieis hinderedby a lack of dataaboutthe cc!-,, spondents'ethnicities
audiences
-,
(although,asI havementionedabove,someyouth respondentss, !,"-identifiedasAsian,
i
or black,and Petriehasconsideredtheir views in this light); nonr -,--lesshe unpacksthe
statisticalaggregationsin a way that allows abetter understandfý of the sampleto
which he refers.
Semi-structured interviews in resRondents' domestic sett
David Morley (1986);Dorothy Hobson (1982);Ann Gray (1992);ShaunJ,,-,-ores,(1996)

David Morley, Dorothy Hobson, Ann Gray and Shaun Moores a i"-f-e-ginwith similar ideas
about the role of television and related technologiesin the domv,,'ý.:spaceand in viewers'
lived experiences.Each of theseresearchersdevelops the semi-st-..--tured interview
methodology differently but they all use qualitative researchto r.--derstand more about
real historical individuals' consumption of television and related:!-,edla. For example,
Morley asked families about the role of television (and VCRs and ý,-ýmotecontrols) in their
home, enquiring into the relations of gender, life-stage and empl;-. -Tnentto understand
how television is valued and experiencedin the domestic setting. "qobsoninterviewed
(usually
but
husc,
ý
from
in
their
alone
sometimes groups or with
a variety of
women
--ands)
differently-composed households about their fascination with the 1980sBritish soap
Hobson's observations include many of the relations of family life and
opera, Crossroads.
patterns of television viewing later explored by Gray and Moores, among others. Gray
and Moores both acknowledge and critique the theoretical and methodological
contributions of Morley and Hobson before them, and in this regard the latter subsection
is critically reflexive and interrogates the discipline's shifts in thinking. Unlike the others,
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then,this sectionaimsto recogniseandexploreits critical chronologicalthread(although
Hobsonis not listed herefirst asthat might imply that Morley's work derived from
Hobson'swhen insteadit representsdevelopmentsfrom his previousNationwidestudy).
Grayreconfigurestheir studiesin her explorationof women'sleisureuseof VCR
technology,selectingfrom amongthe researchtoolsand approachesusedby Morley or
Hobsonto find methodologiesand datathat areboth qualitativeandfocused,exploratory
12
and systematiC. In SouthWales,Mooresinterviewedhouseholds(ratherthan
constructinga sampleof approximatelysimilar nuclearfamilies)abouthow they had
integratedsatellitetechnologiesinto their televisionviewing patterns.Thestudies'aims,
methodologiesand conclusionsdiffer in eachcasebut the researchers'commitmentto
empiricalcollectionof qualitativedataaboutdomestictelevisionusemeanssomechoices
remainfundamental,for examplepreferringopen-endedquestioningtechniquesand
conductinginterviewsin the participants'homes.Discussingeachexamplein greater
depth allowsinsight into the logic which informs the developmentof this qualitative
researchstrand.
David Morley interviewed eighteenhouseholds 'drawn from one area of South
London. All possesseda video recorder. All consistedof [nuclear families]. All were
white' (Morley 1986:52). Morley sought to understand what happens when families watch
television. Achieving this included his questioning family members about uses of the
television equipment (with hire videos, timeshiffing, assembling a tape library, games
consoleuse);tastesfor certain kinds of television programmes; interpretation of texts; the
interactions between family members when choosing programmes; and the dynamics of
family watching (including control of the remote). His conclusions indicate that when
respondents discussedtheir favourite show, channel, or programme genre, there were
significant consistentseparationsbetween the genders (and, much lessvisibly, between
social classes)in terms of 'viewing style, power over programme choice and programme
type preference' (1986:173).The use of the VCR and remote control also showed
consistentgender divisions, with men more often taking command of these interactive
technologies (1986:146).
Methodologically, Morley preferred a tape-recordedinterview with each set of parents
followed by a separateinterview with the younger children after ascertaining details
(through questionnaires)about the family's composition, education levels, financial and
13
household
(1986:
51-2).
By interviewing the
television
employment status, and
access
respondentsin their family groups Morley hoped to ensure the responseshe received
were more truthful than had he talked to family members individually: in describing this
methodology he refers to the interview technique as 'designed to allow a fair degree of
probing' which constituted 'a complex form of interrogation' with the 'built-in
safeguards' of people clarifying or correcting other family members' statements(Morley
1986:52). In this regard although Morley's interviews were only one or two hours long he
is able to pursue lines of thought and to double-back on respondents' answersin precisely
the wdy diaries and questionnairesprevent. Morley collects his respondents' answers and
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presentsthem asdirect quotesarrangedin two separategroupings:first, the familiesare
assembledinto four approximateclassbands;second,the familiesareall considered.
togetherso that aspectsof genderrelationsand differencescanbe observedmoreclearly.
Morley acknowledgesthat the numberof ftimiliesin his sampleis small,all-white,
disproportionately'traditional nuclear'in relationto the generalUnited Kingdom
population and from a geographicallysmall,'stableinner city environment'(1986:52-3),
but this seemsto me to provide an internal coherencewhich allowshim to make
comparisonsbetweenthe family groups.
Dorothy Hobson(1982)on the other hand choosesa comparativeapproach,mixing
unstructuredinterviewswith semi-participantobservationto understandhow
(predominantlywomen)viewersenjoyedthe 1980sdinner-timesoapCrossroads.
Visiting
the respondentsat their homesHobsonwatchedan episodeof the programmewith
them-often asthey preparedmealsand attendedto children andhusbands-and then
interviewedthem.Womenvaried in ageand camefrom differently composed
households:oneelderly womanlived aloneand was ableto watch uninterrupted;another
youngerintervieweehad pre-schoolchildrenwho not only requiredfeedingand their
mother'scareduring the screeningbut alsodemandedattentionfrom Hobson(1982:112).
Somewomenwatchedwith sisters,husbandsor teenagechildrenbut eachhad to
negotiatesomehowbetweenthe competingdemandson their time and the desireto
watch their favourite soap.As Hobsonnotesdepressingly,'[flelevision cancompetewith
other interestsbut not with the dutiesand responsibilities,particularly thoseof women
towardstheir families,(ibid). Thereexistsa tensionbetweenthe serialformatwhich
requiresongoingviewing and the materialsocialcircumstances
of the audienceto whom
it appeals.The regular schedulingmeansthe audiencecandevelopa domestic'routine'
'habit' despitethe lack of leisuretime and
which allows them to acquirea Crossroads
uninterrupted viewing conditions.Hobsonremindsus that[flor somewomenviewers
this time neverarrives,for they neverfeel freefrom domesticresponsibilities'(1982:115).
By seeingher respondentsin their domesticenvironments,however,Hobsonnot only
makesthem feel comfortableaboutdiscussingtheir viewing habitsbut alsoobservesfor
herselfthe interactionof televisionand lived family experience.By interviewing them
immediatelyafter the screeningsheis ableto probe further how typical that night's
activity was or how certainproblemsof negotiatingfamily and socialdemandsaresettled
aswell ashaving extendeddiscussionswith the viewersaboutthe plot, charactersand
but alsoher questions
situationsof the programme.By quoting not only their responses
and commentsHobsonkeepstheir answersin contextwhile at the sametime switching
betweenher role asresearcherand her position asfan and regularviewer of the
14
programme. Having spentan eveningin their homeHobsonthinks of her respondents
asindividuals within specificdomesticcontexts(shegivestheir first nameswhereas
Morley identified familiesby number to show their unit coherence)
ratherthan as
representativeof class,age,educationor employmentstatus,or other socialgroupings.
Her writing thus createsa feminist discursiveenvironmentsympatheticto their personal
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testimonieswhich privilegesindividual expressionin order to breakdown presumed
fans
in particular.
in
and
stereotypes
categorisations
of soapopera
of womanhood general
But asAnn Gray (1992)pointsout, what appearsto be a strengthfrom one
epistemologicalperspectiveis a weaknessfrom another.Shewrites (1992:9):
The subjectsof [Hobson's] study are distinct only in that they are fans of the soap opera....
Information about the women, their class,age,family circumstancesand employment, where it
disembodied
in
is
in
introduced
of
appearsat all,
an unsystematicway, resulting a colle--tion
reports, organized around different forms of reported and observedvi-.-;,,ing practicesand
pleasures.... [Thus] the study is almost a celebratoryaccountof viewin,ý pleasuresassociated
with soap opera.

Gray's critique highlights and explores the tensionsbetween Hobs- 7,,
's attempt to be
respectful and attentive to the individual's personal story and the r ted to produce critical
studies which situate the study's respondentsin their material spe, licity as historical
subjects.15In some respects,this clash of intellectual cultures comt,, -aboutbecause
Hobson and Gray occupy different nichesboth within the paradiF---,atic boundaries of the
disciplines and within the historical trajectoriesof the disciplines.
Gray's preferred method is to conduct extended interviews wil.," thirty women in their
homes about their domestic use of technology including VCRg.U. "ke Hobson, Gray
articulates together her methodological focus and her theoreticaLt - tumptions so that she
is self-reflexive about her researchpractices.Gray is aware that hv, %2thnographic
intentions' carry a range of potential values from positive emanri, - Jon through to
negative subjugation in terms of the relations between researcher A researched.Thus
she makes explicit the tensionsand disparities between her posit - as an academicwith
'accessto quite powerful institutions and intellectual capital' and .,e less empowered
positions of her working- or n-dddle-classrespondents(1992:34). --:!attempts to reduce
the power disparity between herself and her subjectsin part by Z--tmbling a sample with
whom she has particular social and cultural characteristicsin cor,. .,,on. Thus, although
her interviewees range in life-stage and social classposition and 'ý-,ve different
employment and familial characteristics,they were almost all mz:,---edheterosexual
women and were exclusively white. Gray writes (1992:31-2):
All the women shared the sameethnic background, for two main rek,:,--ns.First I wanted to
broadly
explore how factors such as age,class,employment and so on crosscý.
within
a
gender
culturally homogeneousgroup, and secondbecause....as a white rc-,;,zrcher, I felt unqualified
to establishthe appropriate subject-to-subjectrelationship with won-, whose ethnic
background I did not share.*

As well asconstructinga sampleof womenwith whom shehope.ý,I to relatecomfortably
Grayintendsthat her interview practicesempowerthe womento -,peakfreely.Thereare
tensionsherealso:her'sample'is chosenfor balanceand to proviteea cross-section
of
somevariablesand a constancyamongothers(in somerespectsusing a "quantitative'or
empiricistapproachto her s,ampling)whereasher discussionswith the womenengage
with them asindividuals and work towardsa qualitativeunderstandingof their everyday
lives.Sheworks toward this secondgoal in connectedways.First, her questionsare open-
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endedand allow the womento partly direct the exchangeso that'[m]any of the
conversationswere fun and certainlytransgressedall notionsof the "ideal" research
interview' (1992:
33).Second,Gray drew upon many of her life experiences,
situatingher
own subjectivitywithin 'a very particular level of identification'with her intervieweesso
34).Gray uses
that her study was 'enrichedby that sharedknowledge'(1992:
autobiographicalinformation to revealthe 'deeply contradictory'(!bid) natureof her
subjectivityespeciallyin termsof upward classmobility, but criticisesValerie
Walkerdine's(1986)similar elaborationsasshifting the balanceof subjectivitytoward
"self-exploration
through researcW(emphasisadded,ibid).
Gray is self-reflexiveaboutthe power relationsof raceand genderand seeksto
neutralisetheir effectby only including white womenin her study.Therearetheoretical
and methodologicaltensionsin her logic becauseby suggestingthat power canbe
exchangedand sharedsolelybetweenresearchersand respondentsof similar
backgroundsGray is implicitly reproducingthe socialrelationsby which membersof
minority communitiesarenot given a voice.It would be interestingto know whether
Graywould havefelt'qualified' to approachworking-classwomenhad her own personal
life-history not beensimilar to the trajectoriesof theirs.It seemspreciousto judge Gray
harshlyfor being awareof the problematicsof 'ethnographic'researchand for expressing
her argumentsexplicitly. But tensionsremainbetweenher identifying with the
respondentsto the point of becoming'a woman in [her own] study' (a result shedescribes
in positiveterms)and keepingvigilant for symptomsof thewider socialand cultural
34,30).The way sherevealsthe contradictionsof her position as
networksof power' (1992:
researcherbecomesa strengthof her study, however,asshekeepsforegroundedthe
materialand discursivepracticesof socialand cultural relationsof power both in the
womeWsdomesticenvironmentsand in their relationsto her.
ShaunMoores(1996)alsoexploresthe effectof new technologieson viewing practices
and family relations,interviewing eighteenhouseholdsin SouthWalesabouttheir new
32):
satellitereceiverdishesin the early 1990s.Mooreswrites (1996:
I wanted to comprehend the ways in which a new media technology was being appropriated
and interpreted in different domestic and neighbourhood setting-as it entered into and helped
to articulate specific social relations or divisions of class,gender,generation and ethnicity.

He reportsthat interviewswere 'relaxedin mannerand conversationalin tone' adding
that the respondentswere 'actively encouragedto speakfrom experienceand to relate
episodesfrom their everydaylife' (1996:34).By interviewing the respondentsin their
homeshe is alsoableto observeboth familial interactions(or their equivalentin nonfamily households)and the organisationof the domesticspace,drawing conclusions
aboutthe impact of broadcastingtechnologyon the households'socialand cultural
leisurepractices.His recruitmentmethodsinvolved locatingsatellitedisheson the sides
of housesand then approachingthe occupiersby letter;thus the participantsrepresented
,fno commonhouseholdtype' (ibid) althoughMooresclustersthe eighteeninto three
location
to
the
and apparentaffluenceof their neighbourhoods.
subgroupsaccording
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Mooresalsopresentshis materialin differentwaysacrosshis study. His first subgroup
is discussedin relationto hisempirical portraits' (1996:
44)of two households,but his
47).Like
secondand third areorganisedaccordingto 'thematicsubheadings'(1996:
Hobson,Mooresavoidspresentingany quantitativedatapartly becausehis mix of
householdsis not designedto be a representativesamplebut ratherconsistsof collected
impressionsand descriptiveportraitswhich expressthe 'fine-graineddetail of consumer
35).
practices'(1996:
Thus Moores's results like Hobson's are very difficult to match or compare with those
of other studies. And while he acknowledgesin his introductory remarks the
-'relationshipsof power which are constituted between researchersand researchedin the
field' and the problernatics of the 'ethics or politics of researchitself' (1996:31) in terms of
his own 'ethnographic intentions', he seemsto make this explanatory gesture more to
appeasehis critics (including Marie Gillespie, referred to above) than as a critical
reexamination of his assumptionsand practices in the field and in his writing. The fact
that Moores constructs-rather than uncovers-his community of satellite television
viewers is not acknowledged in his musings on ethnographic theory. And although he
collects a large amount of detail about his 'dish-erectors' they do not cohere as a group or
a community but rather exist purely as individual owners of a particular technology.
NeverthelessMoores discoversthat (1996:73):
despite a wide variation in the material and social circumstancesof residents featured in this
study, it does appear that there are often similar genderedand generational dynamics in play
within the home environment.

Sucha conclusionis unsatisfactorygiven the smallsizeof the group studiedand the
in his questioning.Given his
avowedlack of samplingstructuresand hypothesis-testing
methodsand the way he presentshis resultsit is very difficult to corroboratehis
conclusionsfrom the dataor to appreciatehow (ashe maintains)his study representsa
Unlike Morley (1986)who exploresthe significanceof classand
critical eflinography.
genderin his sample'sviewing preferencesMooresfails to elaboratehow his three
neighbourhoodgroupingsasanalyticalconstructsrepresentcohesivesub-sections
beyond(insufficientlydescribed)geographiclocales.Unlike Hobson'sfeminist study
Moores'swork is indiscriminatein its focusand too brief a monographto provide
triangulation-usefulempiricalin-depth data.By eschewingquantitativeor systematic
descriptionand analysishis researchis reducedto anecdotalminiatures.

Single groujRstudies:small-scalesemi-particil2antobservation
Kevin Glynn (1996);Julian Wood (1993)

Eachof the next two studiesaddressesa singleexperiencewith a group of viewersand
in contrastwith the
exploresthe dynamicsof interactingwith a smallgroup of subjects*
multiple, stratified,comparativestudiesdiscussedabove.WhereasLewis had fifty groups
and Liebesand Katz'sstudy includedsixty-sixgroups,Glynn and Wood take a
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microcosmicapproachby askingonegroup to analysea singletext.
Nowherecould the problemof comparingsimilar methodologiesfor markedly groups
dyad: the
of texts_andaudiencesbe more apparentthan within this artificially-assembled
materialsusedinclude an Americancartoonsitcomshownto Americanchildren (Glynn)
and a 'video nasty' ownedby a fourteen-year-oldboy living on a 'large working-class
councilestate'somewherein the UK (Wood1993:188).Howeversincemy objectivein this
sectionof the literature surveyis to assessthe possibilitiesand limitations of usesof
certainmethodologicaltoolsin concreteaudienceresearchsituatiom,then comparingand
contrastingexampleswhich employ approximatelysimilar approa--,
-'Ies,althoughnot
perfectlyequivalent,is nonethelessa manageableand hopefully ill-minating strategy.
but
Kevin Glynn (1996)beginsby contextualisingVie Simpsons
text
as
a
not vý,much as
a network of audienceresponsesand intertextualrelations:the shc-.-i becomesa cultural
phenomenonwhich exceedsits function asa televisionprogrammý,and spills into gossip,
talk 'BlackBart' t-shirts,sermons,radio andtelevision commentrtrý
ý,political speeches
and children'splay culture.His article coversthreekinds of spee& aboutTheSimpsons:
fan letters,childreWstalk while viewing, and an exampleof an ed, : ationalpsychology
Simpsons
coursethat considered77ze
pathologically.The fan lettert %boutTheSimpsons
answereda requestpublishedin the WisconsinStatejournaland C .-nn accessed
several
letterswhich had not beenpublished.The studentteachers'final - am transcriptswere
suppliedfrom a university institution on the conditionthat Glyn7 %otrevealany details
which might identify institution or students.(Neitherthe fan-let*.ý nor the examsection
is discussedfurther sinceI am interestedherein Glynn's semi-pl., cipantobservations.
)
Glynn's approachto his audienceis simple:'in order to enharý my perspectiveon
Bartmania,oneFriday eveninga friend and I threw a Simpsons
ta party for her tenp,,-_,
year-oldson and a group of his friends' in suburbanWisconsinC 46:71).Glynn was
surprisedto discoverthat the boys resistedbeing questionedbut ýIthermadedemandsto
watchmore episodesof TheSimpsons,
a symptom,he suggests,c..ý '.-he'power relations
activatedwheneveradults study young audiences'but alsoindi::. ive of the children's
He choosesto take -`..
playing out the role of Bart-SimPson-as-rebel.
eir refusalto
cooperatewith his questionsasproviding 'insight... into both tht --nobilizationof The
Sinipsons
asyouth culture,and into "observational"formsof me-#..1audiencestudy'
(1996:
72).Of the nine boys,onewas Asian-American,the others,ý,'rdite;onewas seven
yearsold, the restwere agedten or elevenand all were from mid,,'Ie-classbackgrounds.
Glynn told them he had the videosand askedthem to talk about 771e
but the
Simpsons
boyswere far moreinterestedin watching than discussing:betwe,n episodeshe would
ý,
againattempt discussionbut this only lastedbriefly beforeoneof the boyssubvertedhis
intentionsby pleadingfor more tapesto be played (1996:
73-4).Glynn's own statusasa
fan, his own memoriesof boyhoodin that neighbourhoodand his own pleasure
Simpsons
leaves
him
lie
to
the
wistfully wishing'simply
at watching
videos
on the floor with a slice
74).
of pizza and watch episodeafter episode'like them (1996:
Thus Glynn's role of researcherblurred with his deepidentificationwith the children's
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between
Vie
He
Sinipsons.
two conflictingpositiops:on the
vacillates
pleasureat watching
onehand he wants to generatean opendiscussionwhich allowsthe boysto
72)but on the other hand,by attemptingto control
'plurivocalize' the Simpsons
text (1996:
the proceedingsand regularly trying to start a guided discussionaboutthe programme,
Glynn's function asresearcherquellsany possiblediscussionbecausedespitehis
intentionsto blend in with theboys' party, he is almostcertainlyperceivedasa parentor,
moreproblematically,asa teacher.
The children resisthis attemptsto makethemproductivewith the text for several
is a comedytext and immensely
reasons,I suspectnot leastbecauseTheSimpsons
attractiveto them.Theboysfool abouton the floor (onehangsupsidedown from the
sofa)performingBart Simpson-likeanti-authorityattitudesbut keepingtheir physical
japeswithin the boundsof behaviourwhich the hostesswill tolerate(1996:
75-6).Glynn
77):
concludes(1996:
my gender and self-declaredstatus as a Simpsonsfan probably have as much to do with the
boys' willingness to mock for me the disapproval of their mothers and teachersas my identity
do
has
to
with their indifference toward my agenda.
as an adult researcher

Clearly studying child audiencesrequires special skills and careful preparation.16Highenergy snacksand a collection of videotapesof TheSimpsonsis quite possibly the worst
way to study ten and eleven year old boys who are finished at school for the week and
want to relax rather than be questioned by an academic.Whether the boys overperforM
their roles as faris and Bartmaniacsfor Glynn might be ascertainedby questioning the
children's parents about 'normal' viewing practicesbut Glynn provides considerable
evidence to support his view that the boys not only subverted his dominance of the
remote control (1996:78) by whining for more episodesbut also subverted his position as
authoritative researcherby refusing to talk about television exceptin the hyperlative,
hyperactive mannerisms of mimicking parental disapproval (1996:79), or in'kidspeak'
(secretjargon) or knowing looks and gestures(1996:78). In colloquial British terms Glynn
appearsto have been the victim of a 'wind-up, a play-bullying of an outsider
demonstrating forcefully that the boys are not only sophisticatedconsumersof satirical
texts (1996:66-7)but can also activatesatire productively by using irony to mock Glynws
fails
he
(1985:
Rosaldo
107)has
to
Renato
As
authoritative role, a possibility
recognise.
noted it is vital for field ethnographers (and audienceresearchers)to recogniseand guard
against'such errors as mistranslations, taking jokes seriously, missing double meanings
[or] accepting an apocryphal story as the literal truth.
As part of a longer-term study for the British Board of Film Classification, Julian
Wood's article (1993)explores the attitudes of several teenageboys towards horror films
film
(Although
Wood
a
showed
on video.
not a television programme and is interested in
youth perceptions of video use, this study is included here since the text was a three-part
television mini-series recompiled for video salesand the boys view the video in a
domestic environment and are observed in a manner similar to other studies described

above.) Part of Wood'sstudy involved the semi-participantobservationof several

fourteenyearold boysall living on a largeworking-classcouncilestateaswell as'schoolbasedinterviewsand small-scalesurveysof a wider sampleof young peoplefrom...
south-eastEngland'(1993:184).Wood followed up the semi-participantobservationwith
extendedinterviews:onewith the hostof the viewing, 'Colin, onewith his friend 'MarW,
and the last with Mark's mother.Mark alsofilled in a viewing diary (it is not recordedif
the othersdid this too).Much of Wood'sdatawas collectedfor usein a larger study and
is not presentedin this paperbut it is interestingto note that four different empirical
techniques-survey,interviews(in two locationsand contexts),diary, and semiparticipantobservation-inform his results.
The semi-participantobservationsessioninvolved six teenageboyswatchingthe
horror film It with Wood after schoolat Colin's home(1993:188).Like Kevin Glynn cited
above,Wood found that the young men were 'slightly baffled asto why an adult should
be so interestedin a leisurepursuit that they assumeis essentially"theirs"' (1993:187)and
was awarethat '[t]he presenceof a middle-classadult in a contextlike [this] is bound to
changeit' partly becausethe boys perhapsfelt the researcher'sobservationto be
"surveillance'and partly becausetheir individual 'presentationof self in suchsituationsis
heavily influencedby the needto live up to peer-groupexpectations'(1993:192).The
boys-eating crispsand smokingthroughout the viewing-showed off with loud cheers
andjeersaswell asusing exaggeratedgestures,jostling and play-fighting, often initiated
by Colin the host (just asGlynn notedwith his pizza party guests).But unlike Glynn,
Wood did not dominatethe useof the remotecontrol,rather he watchedasthe boys
negotiatedfast-forwardingand replaying particular familiar scenesto producea horror
text morefitting their tastes(,1993:191).LaterWood interviewedMark's motherat home
and discussedwhat shechoseto watch and had storedin the family tape-library
her opinionswith thoseof her sonMark (interviewedlast)
collection.He cross-referenced
and askedeachwhat they thought the otherwatched.Mark alsofilled in a television
diary and was 'surprised' to discoverthat he 'still watchedchildren'sTV after schoolon a
fairly regularbasis'(1993:197),a poignantadmissionfrom a fourteen-year-oIdyouth who
"shoutedat' and 'punched' a friend who had madea small mistakewith the video remote
control during the observedviewing (1993:190).
Singlesmallgroup viewing situationslike theseproducedby Glynn and Wood allow
the researcherto becomemore awareof how their role includesconstructingand
controlling the viewing and discussioncircumstances
rather than merelyobservinga
natural display of normal viewing behaviours.Their subjectswould rather show off and
makenoisethan speakthe words the researcherwants to hear.17Singlegroup studiescan
be invaluablefor researchers
asthey illustrate the'vaIueof pilot studiesin helping to
shaperesearchmethodsappropriatelyand demonstratethe importanceof researchers'
remainingopento being'surprised' by their respondents.
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Multiple, stratified focus groul2s:large-scalesemi-12articil2antobservation
Tamar Liebesand Elihu Katz (1993);Justin Lewis (1991)

Like Ien Ang (1985),TamarLiebesandElihu Katz (1993)explorethe phenomenalsuccess
Ang
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tell
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of
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to
Katz (1993:
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the resources arrangea
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in
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viewers
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to
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by
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invite two more couplesof similar age,ethnicityand educationalbackground(within
This producedgroupswith genderbalanceand relative
limits setby the researchers).
homogeneity.Liebesand Katz employedthis 'snowballing'recruitmenttechniqueand
"were
friends
because
focus
lessinterestedin random
they
to
of
upon groups
chose
but
community'
rathersoughtto explore'clustersof
selectionsof a sampleof each
in
closecontactand amongwhom televisionprogramsare
are
communitymemberswho
likely to be discussed'(1993:
22-3).In this study the way Dallaswasusedasa sourceof
conversationand gossipwas an important aspectof its intercultural consumption.
The participantsassembledat the nominatedcouple'shome,filled in questionnaires
television
watched
and
viewing preferences,
which ascertainedpersonalcharacteristics
the programmeasit airedand then answeredquestionsin the discussionperiod.Three
taking
discussion
the
as
tape-recording
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viewing and
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led
the
interactions,
descriptions
the
one
only
although
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verbatimnotesand
that
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in
acknowledge
and
questiongessionotherschipped occasionally.
24):
datasetstheir methodologyproducedarenot statisticallyrepresentative(1993:
The sample is too small, the sampling method too casual,and... the population parametersare
too uncontrolled.... [and hinge] on an assumption-which may be legitimately challengedthat [people describedby] theseethnic and communal labels... sharea definable set of
legitimately
be
called a culture or subculture.
attitudes, values, and social relations which can

Not all groupswere includedin the final study analysis:fifteenwere 'disqualified... for
by
lack
homogeneity,
few
too
overcrowding uninvited
of ethnic
participants,
reasonsof
family members,failure to collectbackgrounddata,andincoherentand incorrectly
from
Israeli
the
(1993:
fifteen
Of
23).
these
six
were
groups
guided conversations'
excluded
Arab community;Liebesand Katz alsoencounteredextradifficulties with the translation
(1993:
31).
the
that
'are
Arabic
transcripts
they
the
result'
with
and report
of
still unhappy
Although the quality control mechanismsappliedto the materialgatheredhasrendered
the Israeli Arab community'scontributiondisproportionatethe sampleis still of
is
despite
the
the
the
study
very
protestations
overall
size
and,
authors,
significant
of
impressivein termsof scaleand rigour.

Thedepth andbreadthof Liebesand Katz'sresearchrequiresconsiderableresources
(1991)
Lewis
Justin
for
is
too
and
ambitious someoneworking alone,evenwith assistance.
for
hypotheses
their
and methodologies a smallerstudy comparing
adaptssomeof
Americanviewers'responsesto aspectsof racein TheCosbyShow.Although Liebes.and
SutJhally
Katz worked with heterosexualcouplesLewis and his femaleco-researcher
initial
family
thus,
from
include
to
contact
each
groups;
sought
people
non-traditional
interview
friends
family
to
the
invite
to
and
members
viewing
or
wasasked
other
sessionsin his or her home.Lewis notes'the only provisowasthat group members
TV
to
together'
be
familiar
should
with oneanotherand comfortableaboutwatching
-J atmosphere'which
createa comfortableatmosphere,providing 'an easyconversation,
113).
would requirelittle prompting from the researcher(1991:
Theinitial contactswere sampledin sucha way asto 'anticipat,,
or explorecertain
ý,,,
variables'particularly thoseof race,classand gender.ThusLewit recruited'twenty-three
blackgroupsand twenty-sevenwhite groups' which he then cate,
into
broadly
)rised
ý,.:
classbands.Thesegroupswere mostly mixed-genderalthoughg.-!mps of only men or
('blacW
only womenwere alsoincluded.While Lewis limited himselfto ttm..?
o communities
iversebackgrounds
or 'white' people),he was ablenonethelessto recruit peoplefrorr, ýý.
within thoseconfines.For example,unlike Liebesand Katz who rr 4-trictedthemselvesto
narrow but commonand repeatablestandardsof family viewing :hat is, husbandsand
wives),at leastoneof Lewis'sgroups comprised'working-classt-, -frmew including 'a
transvestitewho performedthe interview ashis femalealter ego ',991:169).
However,Lewisgivesfew detailsbeyondthosecited hereab_-,
-?,his respondents:he
doesnot list respondents'agesnor show the numbersof groups eachclassbracket(nor
.,,.
doeshe explainhow he calculatedthesedivisions),nor doeshe t -,.:)orateupon the
mixed/ singlegenderbalance,nor the balancewithin gendersar,ýI classeswithin each
racialcommunity.Themixed gendergroupsseemto counterso,-,,i,1,of his lines of enquiry:
discussinggenderrolesin TheCosbyShowmen were sometimes". ilher lessassertive'in
criticisingfeminist discoursesactivatedin the discussion'possib.,,`, Lewis surmised,
'becausethey felt constrainedby the presenceof other women
in the group or
interviewing them)' (1991:
170).Whereasracewas consideredby '-',ýwis to be a
characteristicfor appropriatelydividing groups (since77teCosby'; -:owis an all-black
programme)genderwas not uniformly treatedthis way.
It is true that only by comparingmixed gendergroupswith al%maleor all-female
groupsthat canany suchconstraintor reticenceto speakaboutgor-Idercanbe made
visiblebut it is perhapsan opportunity lost to exploreother aspecSV
of genderwhen
Mnions-however
group membersaremadeto feel uncomfortablepresentingtheir Cý,
unpopular or anti-progressiveor sexist-since the point of focusgroup researchand
interview is to exploreindividual points of view. That womenpeenapsmight havefelt
constrainedby maleco-participantsor interviewersis not acknowledgedasa possibility.
TheCosbyShowepisodepresentedmobilisesexplicit discoursesabout genderrolesand ,
ideally the discussiongroupswould haveexploredtheseopenly.While group dynamics
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degree
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to
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speak
made,
aboutmixed-gendersettingsand men'sreticence
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(and
dynamic
focus-group
is
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typical
could
methodological
problem)
which
a
better assessed.
Lewis alsonotesthat somepotentialrecruitees'with stronglyheld racist
views would dislike TheCosbyShowsimply becauseit wasblack....Sincethe sample
likely
less
definition,
by
to
Show,
The
Cosby
containedonly peoplewho watched
we were,
hearthis kind of response'(1991:
178,emphasisin original).Again,while it is appropriate
to explorereasonsfor potentialrespondents'refusalsto contributeto the study Lewis's
lack of data appendiceswith makesassessing
the importanceof suchexperiences
an
impossibletask.
As well asnarrowing his communitiesto two racialgroupings(how 'black' and 'white'
werenegotiatedis alsonot madeclear)and allowing the initial contactto mix 'family'
with 'friends' in selectinggroup members,Lewis departsfrom the Liebesand Katz
methodologiesby showinga singleepisodeon video to the groupsrather than observing
* discussion live broadcast
spontaneous
of
of new episodes(notwithstandingthe fact that
Liebesand Katz had to usetapesfor their communitiesin LosAngelesand Japanbecause
the televisionseasonin the USwas differently timed and the showhad beencancelledin
Japan).By showinga singleepisodeLewiswas ableto maintainconsistentcontent
althoughthereis an added uncalculated)variablepertainingto thosewho had viewed
the episodebeforehand.
Focus Groul2s without semi-12articil2antobservation (non-domestic setting)
Schlesinger,Dobash,Dobash and Weaver (1991;1992);Thomas(1997);Hill (1997);Morley (1980);
ITC (1995)

Oneof the problemsKevin Glynn seemsto strugglewith in his Simpsons
(but
does
work
not acknowledgeexplicitly) is that he hopesfor a focusgroup discussionfrom ten year
old boys in a party atmosphere.Not only did he createa socialsituationwhich is not
amenableto children talking politely to someonethey perceiveasa teacherbut he also
conflatessemi-participantobservationwith a focusgroup discussion.Focusgroups are
usedto discussopinionsand to exploresocialand cultural responsesto issuesin a
dynamic,interactivesituationwhich allowsprompting and somedirectionwhereassemiparticipantobservationrequireslessguidanceof the researchgroup and more observation.
In other words Glynn's control of the VCRremoteis symptomaticof his desireto
itself a characteristicof focusgroup work
maintain control of the viewing circumstances,
rather than observingwhat takesplacewithout prompting.Glynn's lack of experience
with children and his role asan academicresearchermoreusedto thoughtful intellectual
discussionare partly to blamefor his cautious,control-orientedapproach.
But focusgroupstoo require skilful handling if they areto function properly and
generatea wide-rangingdiscussionfrom a group comprisingpeoplewith similar
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focus
In
I
discuss
five
this
section
shall
characteristics.
group
piecesof researchwhich use
methodologiesoutwith a domesticviewing environment,againexploringthe techniques
to the tasksfor which the researchers
usedand their appropriateness
selectedthem,in
order to gaugethe possibilitiesand limitations of suchresearchpractices.WhereasLiebes
and Katz,and Lewis (citedabove)combinedtheir focusgroupswith a domesticviewing
of the text thus discussingthe programmesshownin a relaxed,relatively familiar (albeit
artificially constituted)environmentamongthe contactperson'sfriendsand relatives,the
following studiesall takeplacein non-domesticenvironmentsamonggroupsstructured
by the researchers.
In this regardthe studiesconstructan environmentwhich is onestep
further removedfrom the 'natural' domestictelevision-viewingenvironmentexperienced
by a viewer in their day-to-dayroutine.
Not only do the participantsin focusgroup studieshaveto be prompted,answer
questions,havethoseanswersprobedand talk aboutsubjectsnominatedby the
researcherbut they arealsoaskedto watch the programs(films, commercials)outwith the
normalviewing hoursthey would chose,outwith the normal (usuallydomestic)location
and situation,and with peopleother than thosethey would ordinarily choose.Whereas
Wood (1993)and Hobson(1982)observefirst-hand the domesticspecificitiesof everyday
televisionwatd-dng-and Gray (1992)and Morley (1986)mention their respondents'
commentingon juggling domestictaskswith viewing-these focus-groupstudiesobserve
morekeenlythe dynamicinteractionsamonggroups,andbetweengroupsand
by dislocating
the viewing environmentto an institutional space.
researchers,
The five studiesdiscussedhererangein textual form, genreand content.Onceagain,
the textshavebeenchosenin order to highlight the diversity of techniquesemployedand
the possibilitiesandlimitations of the methodologiesusedin termsof my own research.
Thus,thereareno structuralsimilaritiesamongthesestudiesexceptthoseconstructedby
my selectingand comparingthem in this manner.Schlesingeretal (1991)talk to women
aboutviewing violent drama;Thomas(1997)analysesa singlefocusgroup's discussionof
Inspector
Morse;Hill (1997)talks to severalgroups of peoplewho view violent films.
Morley (1980)discussesthe newsprogrammeNationwidewith a larger numberof
19
groups. and the ITC study into audienceattitudestoward nudity in advertisingusesan
evenlarger sampleand numberof groups.
In Schlesingeretal's study of responsesto televisedviolence,womenviewersin
Englandand Scotlandwererecruitedand organisedinto focusgroupsaccordingto
did not usediaries
ethnicity,classand personalexperienceof violence.The researchers
but rathercollectedwomentogetherfor a day's viewing and discussion.After being
welcomedand completingpersonalquestionnaires,the womenviewed the first
programme,filled in a questionnaire,discussedthe programmein their group, filled in
anotherquestionnaireand then viewed the next programme(threetextsin all including a
feature-lengthdrama).Thus,the researchersamasseda considerableresourceof
20
data.
qualitativeand quantitative
found ethnicity and experienceof violenceto be significant
Whereasthe researchers
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jqluestionnaire results(and group discussions)...revealed
factorsin women'sresponses,
very little relationshipbetweennationality (Scottish/English)andinterpretationsof the
1991:29).WhereasDuncanPetrie'searly analysisof
selectedprogrammes'(Schlesinger
BFI diariesdrew togetherresponsesfrom onegeographicalareato explorethe
cohesiveness
or differenceof Scottishaudiencesin a national/regionalcontext,
Schlesinger(1991)found no significantdifferencesbetweenScottishand English
respondents.By consideringthe BFI study and Schlesingertogether,we approachthe
classicmethodologicaldilemmaof socialscience:whetherwe askthe questions
provocativelyor not at all we nonethelesspartially determinethe answers-partially, in
both sensesof 'partly' and 'in favour of oneor otherresult'-and maskour ability to
acknowledgewhat elsethe datawe haveconstructedmight reveal.
In a very different, small-scalestudy Lyn Thomas(1997)beginsby contextualisingher
chosenprogrammebut unlike Glynn who discussesfan lettersand the circulationof
Thomas'scontextis locatedin intellectualdiscourses.Thus she
popular episternologies,
Morsefits a perceivedBritish tradition of 'quality' film and
questionswhether Inspector
televisionproduction,and then articulatesaudienceresearchof womenwith feminist and
post-feministmodesof thinking. Finally, Thomasconsidersthe responsesof onegroup of
Inspector
Morse'fans' to excerptsshehas'chosenfor their relevanceto... issuesof gender'
and analysesthe group dynamicsaswell asthe contentof the discussion(1997:194).
Thomas'srecruitmentmethodwas intendedto accessfansbeyondher usualrangeof
contacts.By circulatingquestionnairesat the 'JohnThaw SeasoW
screeningsat the NFT in
LondonThomasacquiredpersonaldetailsfrom thirty respondentspreparedto discuss
the texts(1997:193).Thesethirty peoplewere contactedsevenmonthslaterwhen a new
seriesof Morsewas screenedon ITV and of thirteenwilling respondents,nine were
interviewedby telephone;later two small groupswereassembledfordiscussion
evenings'(ibid). Thomasanalysesthe secondof thesetwo focusgroup discussionsin
detail.Although the group analysedherehad the consistentcharacteristics
of white,
metropolitanmiddle-classfans,the group Thomasdiscussescomprisedfour womenand
only oneman.Had sheuseda snowballingtechniquelike Liebesand Katz, perhapsby
askingthe lone man to bring anotherman or *two'like himself, or recruitedmoremen
from the initial thirty respondentsthen possiblythe antagonismthe maleparticipant
experienced(exploredbelow)might havebeendivertedinto productivediscussionabout
the text.
Thomasattempted-tomakethe participantscomfortablebut noted a 'tensionbetween
the "party" connotationsof plentiful suppliesof food and wine and the far from
luxurious classroomsetting; this institutional settingwasemphasisedfurther by the
presenceof oneof Thomas's(female)academiccolleaguesenlistedasan observer
(1997:194).However,the educationalcontextbecame'increasinglyrelaxedasthe evening
progressed'(1997:194-5)althoughnot all the membersof the group contributedevenly to
the discussion.The group was shown clips chosenfor their relevanceto her own textual
readings(1997:200)with discussionled by Thomasbetweeneachsegment;the session
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line
later
'by
tape-recorded
transcribed
count
and
and analysed meansof a simple
was
anda "map" of the introductionof new topics' (1993:195).
Thomasnotesthe differencein her own responsesto the young woman sitting
oppositeher (who 'assumeda "star pupil" role') and the only man in the group whom
Thomasrealisedshehad 'silencedon severaloccasions'(1997:196;195).Thomasexplains
that "keeping[him] under controland sabotaginghis attemptsat dominance[were] an
her
importantpart of my role asdiscussionfacilitator' but elsewhereexpresses
contradictorydesiresto beboth a 'neutral facilitator' and 'to switch to "fellow fan" mode'
(1997:
195).As sheanalysesthe evening'sconversationin termsof 'relationsbetween
group membersand subjectpositionsadopted'(1997:194,emphasisin original) Thomas
becomesawareof her rolesnot only asresearcher(perceivedasteacher)and fan,but also
asa womanleadinga discussionaboutgenderin a situationwherethe lone male
respondentwas consistentlydistancedand silencedby her.Thomasjustifies the treatment
of the maleparticipantby suggestingthat "countingthe number of lines spoken...reveals
that [he] spokemorethan anyoneother than [the "star pupil"]' and was therebyseento
haveperseveredrather thanbecomesubmissiveto her discursiveauthority. However,it
is interestingto compareThomas'sreport with JustinLewis'ssuggestionsaboveand see
how easilylack of genderbalancein the group environment,exacerbatedby empathy
betweenthe femaleresearcherand someparticularly dominantwomen respondents-an
empathywhich Thomasattributesto similarity in age,educationalstatusand
correspondingfeministphilosophies-can work to the detrimentof openly exploring
attitudestowardsgender.
Although Thomasconcedesfeeling'rather guilty abouttreating [him] unfairly'
(1997:
195)the lossof potentiallyilluminating commentsis the more significantoutcome.
No feministwould acceptconstitutingsucha group with only onewoman participant
amongfour men respondentsand two maleacademics:sucha move would be considered
politically reactionary,or patronisingtokenism,and thought to be counterproductiveat
the very least.While I find her group constructionto be hostileto her almsThomas's
transparencyaboutthe proceedingsof the group meetingarenonethelessilluminating.
AnnetteHill (1997)by contrastdemonstratesgreaterself-reflexivitytoward her topic
andher respondents.Although her groupsdiscussedviolencein featurefilms many of
her methodologicalinterestsaremadeexplicit and canthus be critiqued in full. Situating
her researchasqualitativeHill seeksthe **portfoliosof interpretationýor readingand
4). In this regardHill (1997.8)
meaning-makingstrategiesactiveviewers'possess'(1997:
feelsher work'follow[s] in the footsteps,of Ann Gray (1992,discussedabove)and
Schlesingeretal (1992,the rather differently focusedbook versionof the 1991report
briefly mentionedabove)althoughthis comparisonis hard to follow in any but the most
generaltermssinceGray'swork considersthe role of genderand VCR use,and
Schlesingerdiscusseswomen'sattitudestoward televisedviolencein the contextof their
own experiencesof (usuallydomestic)violencerather than asfans of violent films
deriving pleasurefrom viewing (the topic of I-Ell'sresearch).
8
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Hill beganwith fifty questionnairerespondentsand twenty individual interviewees
but felt that thesemethodsof datacollection'lackedan interactionof ideas'(1997:
8).
Consequently,Hill 'cameto recognizethis interactionis necessary
to understandingthe
(ibid);
Hill
is
individual'
than
more
social
processof viewing violence,an activity which
(1995,
discussed
Gillespie's
ideas
Marie
Gray's
cites,amongothers,
work againaswell as
above)assupportingher methodologicalpositionby writing '[olther researchin media
8n).While thesewriters do both usequalitativeresearch
studiesconfirmsthis' (1997:
methodsneitherGraynor Gillespieconsidersviolent films in this contextin their work:
Gray considersvideo asdomesticleisure(and only usedindividual depthinterviews,not
focusgroups);.Gillespiewrites aboutthe lives and cultural choicesof Punjabiyouths
by thesesources
living in Southall.Although I find Hill's reasoningto be unsubstantiated
I would agreethat focusgroup moderationand discussionpresentsquestionsdifferently
and
and thus producesdifferent responsesfrom participantsthan do questionnaires
interviews.Usedin triangulationwith her other resultsand comparedto datacollected
from other sources,asHill does,focusgroupsarepotentiallyvaluable.21
Hill found her researchchoicescoupledwith the subjectdeterredsomepotentialfocus
(1997:
13):
especiaRy
participants,
group
female consumersof violent movies, who, although available in theory, were difficult to
persuadeto join the discussions.Many women would only come to single sexdiscussions....
Similar difficulties did not occur when recruiting*maleparticipants, who exhibited a confidence
in choosing to becomepart of the focus groups which many female participants lacked.

Hill was carefulto includea maleassistantto provide an appropriategendermix and
noted that the all-malegroupswere lessrelaxedand more difficult to run than the mixed
groups in which 'the presenceof femaleparticipantsvisibly relaxedthosemale
16).Although sheaimsto be 'neutral' sheis lessself-reflexive
participantspresent'(1997:
abouther role asresearcher:why was her presenceasa womannot relaxingto the allmalegroup?Perhapsif her maleassistantran the all-malegroupsalonethen the men
might havebeenlessreticentand morerelaxed.The six focusgroup discussionswere
held in a London restaurant(closedto the public) to provide a 'neutral,safeenvironment'
(1997:15)for group membersto expresstheir ideasbut alsoincludin& somewhat
illogically, '[wline, soft drinks and light refreshments...
to relaxparticipantsand fostera
more socialenvironment'(1997:16).By using a restaurantHill avoidsthe problemsof the
institutional settingwhich Thomasfound a little distractingin her Inspector
Morsegroups;
howeverI would questionthe appropriatenessof providing alcoholto respondents
discussingso emotiveand sensitivea subjectasfilm violenceespeciallyin mixed
company.While I appreciateHill's intention to producea relaxedatmospherefor the
participantsI nonethelessfind it unusualto attemptto constructa 'systematicprotocol'
which will yield 'reliability and validity, (1997:17)in a socialenvironment'with alcoloL22
Hill alsorefersto her respondentsby focusgroup and numberandignorestheir
gendermuch of the time insisting that (ibid):
The issue of gender is only significant at certain stagesin the data analysis;to indicate the
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gender of every illustrative quote would be to highlight this issue unnecessarily,and in certain
instancesbias the study towards the issueof gender when the first object of this study is to
examinethe processof viewing violence.

Giventhat Hill citesamongher sourcesstudieswhich show how womenread and use
textsdifferently from men,presentingher resultsin this mannerseemserroneousaswell
(1992)
asreductive:Schlesinger
undertookresearchon womenviewersto
etal
complementthe greatervolumeof researchon menviewing violence,and theseworks
canbe extrapolatedto showa considerabledifferencebetweenmen'sand women's
viewing of violenceon television.Similarly Hill citesAnn Gray'sresearchon video and
technologiesin the homein supportof her own qualitativefocus,but Gray'swork
emphasisedhow womenandmen ascribeddifferently genderedmeaningsto domestic
technologies.Perhapswhat Hill meansto sayis that althoughmen and womeninteracted
differently in their focusgroupsmen expressedsimilar contentconsistentlyacrossall
groups,and womendid this too.What sheseemsto suggesthoweveris that althoughthe
male,female,and mixedgroupsoperatedwith different dynamics(despiteher measures
to regularisethe content) menand womenoftensaidandmeantthe samething when
discussingfilm violence.That this is not presentedby Hill asa significantresult in itself
(but ratherofferedasa apologiato not analysinggenderas a variablemore fully) is
surprisingand disappointing.
Hill's methodcontrastsstronglywith that usedby David Morley (1980)in his study of
Not only doesMorley work through his theoretical
the audienceresponses
to Nationwide.
stancein detail showingexactlyhow his audiencestudy is to be constitutedto addressa
complexof hypothesesaboutthe constructionof meaning(s)but he alsoacceptsthat his
22)which incorporate'provisional
methodscomprise'makeshiftstrategies'(1980:
23).Contrary to Hill's (1997:17)structurewherein 'the same
readings'of the text (1980:
questionswereaskedin the sameorder, the samecueswere usedat the sametime in the
discussion,and the samelocationwas usedeachweek' Morley's exploratoryemphasis
32),
meanshe (1980:
dealt with open discussionsrather than pre-sequencedinterview schedules,attempting to
impose an order of responseaslittle as possibleand indeed taking the premise that the order in
which respondentsranked and spoke of issueswould itself be a significant finding of the
research.

As the discussionsprogressedwithin eachof the twenty-ninegroups (eachcomprising
betweentwo and thirteenparticipants)Morley (1980:33)moved from a non-directiveto a
format
but still 'engagedwith, and tried to develop,points alreadyraisedby
probing
respondents'insteadof punctuatingthe discussionwith video clips or introducing new
subjectsas14illdid. Becausethe groupswere pre-existing(for example,bank staff
undertakinga training course)or drawn from a larger pre-existingsample(a dozen
teenagersstudying 'A' levelstogether)and took placein the environmentsin which the
groupswere alreadysituatedand felt comfortable,Morley was ableto treatthemas
(rather
than asdata'sets')in an 'establishedinstitutional setting'(1980:
36)aswell
groups
'aj

asto explorethe ways their socialand cultural characteristics
might meanthey cohere
into subculturalclusterswith similar decodingstrategiesand 'sharedcultural formations'
(1980:15),onehypothesisMorley soughtto test.At the sametime Morley emphasises
the
needto explorethe groups' commentswithout presuminga deterministicrelation
betweenthe respondents'social,cultural, physicaland economicsituationsand the
'decodings'they produce.
The most unusualfeatureof Morley's study of theNationwideaudienceis the relation
,
betweenthe text and the peopleaskedto'view it for discussion:otherstudiesdiscussed
hereusedtextswith which the viewerswerealreadyfamiliar but Morley chooseshis
in the news
groups accordingto their theorisedrelation to the ideologicalmessages
programme(in order to explorethree'decoding'positions:the dominant,the negotiated,
the oppositional).For exampletradeunion officialsaregroupedtogetheraccordingto
their level or ranking within their organisationand high schoolstudentsaregrouped
accordingto their yearbut Morley ignoreswhetherthe respondentsareregular
Nationwideviewerswhen constructingthe groups,and from their commentsit appears
many of his participantswerenot. Thus the peoplehe interviewsdo not constitutean
'faudience'for this show in any senseand many areonly viewersof the programme
during the screeninghe offers.
This producesdifficulties in later analysisbecausethe viewers'lack of 'cultural
thus the viewer hasto work harder
competence'(Morley 1981:11)cannotbe ascertained;
in the study screeningto pick up any currentaffairs'messages'at all, and expressingto a
researcherhow the programmerelatesto one'sown concernsis thereforemuchmore
difficult. It is alsopossiblethat this lack of cultural competencemight makethe
respondentfeel inadequatebeforethe researcher'sgaze:the moreunfamiliar s/he is with
the material,the moredifficult it becomesto feel comfortablein an environmentwhere
programmeissuesand pýrsonalpolitical beliefsand attitudesaresolicitedand probed.It
is unclearfrom Morley's descriptionshow greata problemthis was.For example,he
writes in his analyses(1980:134):
The black students make hardly any connectionwith the discourseof Nationwide.The concerns
of Nationwideare not the concernsof their world. They do not so much produce an oppositional
reading as refuse to read it at all.

By offering the viewersunfamiliar textsMorley ignorestheir individual socio-historical
constructionand cultural competences
asviewerswhile attemptingto locate'the
detern-driations,
on meaningproducedby the effectivity of the traditional sociological/
structural variables-age, sex,raceand class'(1981:
3).In other words while he seeksto
understand'the effectivityof socialstructuresin the distributionof different formsof
cultural competencethroughout the different sectionsof a socialformation' (emphasisin
original, 1981:3), Morley is unableto distinguishclearlywhetherfor examplethe black
studentsrefuseto engagewith the Nationwidetext becausethey havenot previously
acquiredthe cultural competencenecessary,or whetherthey havewatchedNationwide
and similar programmesin the past and do not watch themnow becauseits discourse
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'connect.
they
offersnothingwith which
is harderto establishbecausemost
Thelevel of the blackstudents'cultural competence
from
in
them
studies
aresituated mixedraceor mixed gendergroups-which,
of
discussedabove,we know cancreateadditionaldiscursivedynamicswhich function
hegemonicallyto represssomegroup members'expressingparticular attitudesand
it
Thus
disproportionately
remainsunclear
manifest.
opinionswhile makingothers
by
disaffection
the
(lack
mixedcaused
whether
or participant
of) cultural competence
determining
their
in
dynamic
takes
precedence
raceand/or mixed-gendergroup
discussions.Themannerby which the groupsarepre-constructedmeansMorley hasto
the
the
but
his
theoretical
this
way
acknowledge
work within
analyses
constraint while
raceis an important aspectof identity and affectscultural relations,his methodological
descriptionsdo not offer any self-critiqueto show how he takesthe multifarious groups'
formulationsinto account.
This dilemma is both theoretical and methodological. Are the black students more
Morley's
than
of
position as an older white, middle-class, educated
other groups
aware
male; doesthis make them more reticent to explore with him their refusal to connect with
his programme, and encouragethem to affect a position of disdain? Is their disinterest a
calculated distance that rejectsthe questions of a researcherwhose social and cultural
status is greater than theirs? Morley is at pains to avoid a deterministic model (his whole
premise requires this), and writes at the outset: (emphasisin original, 1980:19):
[Ilt is of courseinadequateto present demographic/ sociological factors-age, sex,race,class
decoding
differential
determinants
positions without any
of
position-as objectivecorrelatesor
attempt to specify howthey intervene in the processof communication' ý

Morley's point is similar to that quoted earlier from Annette Hill's study (1997)in which
she guards against thinking too deterministically about gender, and similar problems
becomeapparent. As Ien Ang points out (1989:110)in regard to his later study Family
Television,Morley is not self-reflexive about the way his role as researcherconfigures him
in an asymmetrical power relation. Ang notes the presenceof a power disparity (in
common with much ethnographic research)between Morley and the working-class south
London families; it seemsreasonableto expect that black students in their early twenties
and thirties (both working-class and middle-class) will be politically astute enough about
the discursive powers of media and academicinstitutions to perceive this constructed
power differential and thus to be wary of participating freely in so avowedly political a
study.

The last study I wish to incorporateherewas undertakenby the Independent
TelevisionCommission(ITC)into attitudestoward nudity in advertising.This study uses
by
Broadcasting
format
the
in
'market
produced
commonwith much research
a
research'
StandardsCouncil,working towardsquantitativeand qualitative evaluationsof
perceptionsrather than establishingthrough sustainedinterviews and observationthe
life,
daily
the
integration
his
television
her/
one
of
although
watching
of
viewer's
and
felt
the
findings
the
that
viewing context
researchwas
significant
of
somepeople
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IC/

including who elsewaswatchingwith them affectedhow acceptablethey would find
nudity and/or sexualmessages
and imagesin televisionadvertising.Thestudy comprises
two parts.In the first part, participantsviewed testreels,were askedquestionsand
probedaboutattitudesto the commercials,shownmorecommercials(eachof which
includednudity), and thenaskedfurther questionsaboutwhat was (in)appropriateor
(dis)tastefulabouteach,allocatingscoresout of ten for acceptabilityusing specific
categorieslike 'storyline' and 'activity'. Theparticipantscomprisedtwelve groupsof six
peopleaccordingto location,life-stage,genderand socialclass,andwereinterviewedby
a moderatorof the samesex;therewere alsotwelve in-depth interviewswith individual
3).The secondpart of the
participantsand twelve interviewswith couples(ITC 1995:
study involved 120respondentsrecruitedfrom the streetfor a 'qualitative' interview
lasting aboutthirty minutes;the resultsfrom theseinterviewswereusedto consolidate
hypothesesformed by the researchers
after the first stage.
The ITC study is transparentand exactwith Its methodology,forming its focusgroups
in sucha way asto coverregion,class,genderand ageevenly.Howeverraceor effinicity
of respondentsis not mentionedat all: thus, an important characteristicof the British
populationis suppressedin the analysisleavingits impact asa variableunexplainedand
unexplored.(Giventhat peoplefrom different cultureshavedifferent ideasof modesty
and appropriatepublic body display,raceand ethnicity are significantvariables;if the
samplepopulationwas all white-as I would presumegiven the carewith which other
variablesaretested-then the population for which the resultsmight be extrapolatedis
presumablyalsoonly white). Apart from this omissionthe study demonstrates
clear
organisationof sample,testingwith repetition to coverall variables(exceptraceand
ethnicity),two-stagehypothesisforming, and quantitativedataaggregatedinto
qualitativeconclusions.Thosestaff recruiting the participantson the streetdid not know
the precisetopic to be examined(ibid), and a mixed reel of variouspotentially
unacceptablecommercialsprecededthe reel of nudity-focusedadverts;thus, spontaneous
commentsabout nudity (or lack of suchcomments)could be gaugedbeforesoliciting
opinionsdirectly relatedto nudity in commercials.Participantswere alsoaskedto
preparein the few daysbetweenrecruitmentand focusgroup or interview their opinions
on two commercialsaboutwhich they felt positively and two, negatively,so that the
researchers
againcould gaugethe spontaneous,unpromptedperceptionsof the
respondents(1995:7). Reelsscreenedin the study were compiledto position the
commercialsin a random order and two versionsof the showreelwereproducedin
different orders,to counteractthe order effect(the way in which participants'learn' how
to read the material presentedto them, or begin to seea pattern of culminationand
hierarchywhen noneexists).
The rFC study was thus a carefully constructedand acutelybalancedpieceof research.
Comparedto other studiescited above,it useda largesamplein eachstage(108and 120
respectively).The researchremainsrelatively anonymousin that the ITC commissioned
an externalconsultantto do the work; in the other studieslisted abovea named
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individual or group hasproceededfrom particulartheoreticalstancesand topics,seeking
to explorequalitativemethodologiesaswell asto understandhow viewersread and use
however,differs from studiesof dramaor comedyin
texts.A study of advertisements,
that an advertisementfunctionsasa salesdeviceratherthan asentertairanentor
information(althoughit may containthesetoo).
As well asconstitutinga brief text typically lastingtwenty to sixt3tsecondsin length, a
commercialis unscheduledandthus the viewer is lesspreparedfor its arrival: while
'zapping' channels,in len Ang's (1991)terms,is alwayspossible,th ýýv,iewer haslittle
indicationasto which commercialswill be shown,or when.Thus,1,proved
'for
6ents
the
for
to
the
the
street
off
advantageous
second-stage
respor,
researchers recruit
immediateinterview' because"therespondentscouldbe shownthý advertswithout any
the
build-up.
In
this
respect
researchwascloserto the i--home viewing
warning or
The
55).
(ITC
1995:
viewing of severalconsecutiveadvert. containingnudity
situatioW
high-street
in
is
a
office
not a typical 'in-ýý,,
researcher
me viewing situation'
with a market
but it approximatesthe textualenvironmentmore closelythan dw.,,.
- Thomas's
from
Morseyears,the v.,,lentnarrative climaxes
decontextualised
acrossthe Inspector
clips
days
in Hill's truncatedmovieexcerptsor Morley'sNationwideprograr, ---,
shown
and
ie
23
later.
weeks
Neverthelessthe marketresearchenvironmentis not fault-frec -ven in regardsto its
because
it deco:, ý,xtualisesthe
typical
to
advertisement
viewing
ability replicate
flow
from
the
television
their
relation
within
t
usual
commercials
recontextualises
themasprimary texts.Accordingto the first stageparticipants,th, -useof humour in one
likelihood
(ITC
'defuse
1995:
it
36);in
causing
tnce'
any
of
oladvertisementmeant could
another'thecomicelementof this advertisementwastop of mine- '1995:38).But these
two advertisements
wereboth foreign,both familiar, (onehadbevý seen'in the contextof
televisionprogrammespresentedby ChrisTarrantandjasperCv-. -Itt' (ibid) and thus
perceivedpredominantlyashumour) and seenin the contextof C.o-iernon-humorous
advertisementscontainingnudity. Humour makesthe (non-fron',-* and strategically
obscured)nudity more acceptablein the contextof the othercorrv-,ercials,but how
acceptablesuchcommercialsarein relationto other formsof hur. ý-,
Ur, in relation to
seriousdramatexts,in relationto newsreporting remainsto be e,ý- lored someother time.
Theadvertisementsremaindecontextualised
from their usualterý,:al enviror-anentand
havebeenrecontextualisedin a mannerwhich necessarilyaffects" wir reception.
Thereareno previousaudiencestudiesthat integratecomedyane nationalor regional
identity in the mannerproposedin this research.This might be set-naseither an
encumbranceor asan opportunity:I preferthe latter attitude.Thus,I haveusedthis
chapterto familiarisemyselfwith someexamplesof differentkinds of audienceresearch
and to exploresomeof the methodologicalissuesin each,in order to understandmore
fullyý--andthus be betterequippedto meet-the challengeof designing,carrying out,
analysingand presentingmy own audiencestudy.Becauseaudiencesstudieswhich
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few
(Glynn
discussed
1996
Lewis
1991
texts
and
above,
are
very
concentrateon comedy
be
done
deal
to
is
there
work
on theorisingthe particular
arerareexamples)
a great
of
problematicsof how audiences'read' comedytexts,what pleasuresthey find there,how
differentkinds of comedyappealsto different (groupsof) peopleand so on.
Thenext chapterexpandsupon theoreticalissuesbriefly mentionedabove,particularly
notionsof 'ethnography, 'audience',and 'fans', aswell asexploringhow comedyasa
genreand asa textualmodemight effectmy own methodologicalprocedures.
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Notes

1 Gillespie singles out Shaun Moores (1993) for particular criticism; he addresses this in his later
(1992)
from
Gray
Ann
he
borrows
(1996)
term
intentions',
by
describing
his
'ethnographic
a
work
2 See also Ien Ang (1989:110n-111n)whose view on this point is very similar to Gillespie's. See also
Geraghty (1998) for an extended recent summary of the issues involved.
3 That
deliberately
between
dichotomy
the
false
debate
sciences and
polemical
exaggerates a
In
the
defensively.
the
academic
the
reality,
often
misconstrues
other,
assumptions and values of
fluidly
than
their
either side will
more
subjects and
converge
and
objects
research methods
(1997);
(1990);
McQuail
(1989);
Lull
Ang
For
generally admit.
variously-positioned summaries see
Moores (1993); Morley (1989); Nightingale (1996); and Seiter (1999). Lull (1990:15) in particular uses
words like 'scientistic' and 'empiricist' with disdain although he recognises that qualitative
research can be systematic, 'scientific' and 'empirical'.
4 SeeScannell and Cardiff (1991).
5 Day-Lewis
notes that November 1,1988 was chosen for this reason.
6 Day-Lewis's diarists also snowball the individual
programme texts into series or multiple-series
wholes, although they were only asked to comment on a single day's viewing: time and again the
respondents connect the programmes seen on the 'One Day' with others from the same series,
same genre, with the same stars. Thus the diarists create their own viewing contexts through
which they describe the single example, frequently describing their feelings about the whole series
rather than the individual episode seen on November 1,1988.
7 Radio Times set aside space for audience
members to write tributes about Gardeners' World host
Geoff Hamilton, who had just died. See Radio TimesAugust 24,1996 pl 39.
8 There seems to be
no uniform manner of referring to respondents. Whereas Sean Day-Lewis
includes as much identifying material as possible (see quote cited above), Ang refers to her replies
by number, for example'Letter 21'. This avoids breaching bonds of confidentiality and emphasises
that her analysis is of the letters as cultural symptoms, and not of actual people. A disadvantage of
this system is that there is very little indication of the person behind the letter, and the differences
between the respondents as individuals are masked as groups of letter-writers are collapsed into
depersonalised uniformity. However, Ang's method acknowledges gender: occasionally a quote is
labelled 'Letter 23; this letter is from a man' (1985:26). This reverses patriarchal epistemological
traditions by instead positioning women as the natural, unmarked gender and ostending the men
as being outwith the 'norms' of the rest of her group. Thus the material elicited by the two open
diary experiments differed widely in terms of size and breadth of viewer samples, textual focus,
cultural self-awareness and critique, and the popular versus academic uses of the responses.
9 This was in
be
Diary
BFI's
in
Three:
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to
to
the
questions
you
consider
yourself
part
response
for
does
TV
interests
in
if
those needs and
with
special
needs
and
and
so
cater
of a group
society
interests? ' (BFI 1996:3)
10 It is not made clear whether this is an attempt to open
Scots
the
category
respondent
of
up
rather than to homogenise it or whether Petrie feels such stereotypes are less common in a smaller
area like Scotland. Either way it obviates the criticisms made by Richard Paterson aboutthe
families
locational
[1986]
South
London'
David
20
in
Morley's
of
of
aspects
uninterrogated
study
(Paterson 1995:75n).
11 While the Grampian licence area includes the Highlands
Western
Gaelic
Isles
where
and
(including
for
first
language)
it
is
those
than
are more
whom
speakers
an acquired rather
history
likely
fluent
Shetland
be
it
the
includes
Orkney
to
where
and
and
more
and
numerous
also
Norse
influences than to the Gaels.
to
culture owes more
12 Gray is explicitly empirical about VCR
(compare
Sean
Gunter
1988);
Levy
contrast
with
and
use
Cubitt's (1991) imaginative exploration of the aesthetic and political possibilities of the domestic
VCR.
13 Morley notes in an Afterword that is wasimpossible to
interviews
of this complexity
sustain
with adults and young children at the same time' and notes with regret that the children's views
thus became 'much more marginal to the analysis' than he had hoped (1986:74).
14 See Fiske (1994) for an extended self-examination into the
fan
of
and researcher. See also
roles
Jenkins (1992); Tulloch and Jenkins (1995); Penley (1992);'and Lewis (1992) for research into fan
culture.
15James Lull (1990) calls the material historical
'macrosocial'
his
their
ficity
social
actors
speci
of
context.
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16Seefor exampleBuckingham(1990);Buckingham (1993);Bazalgetteand Buckingham (1995);
Dorr (1986);Lury (2001)focuseson 'youth' rather than'childrens' television. Helen Cunningham
(1995)getsaround the problems encounteredby Glynn by interviewing her younger sister's
friends about their computer gamesexperiences.This of courseproduces different problems of
analysisand the relations between researcherand researched.
17Comparethe frustration-and honesty-of JokesHermes, who writes: 'I wanted to know how
women's magazinesbecamemeaningful for readersand readerstold me that women's magazines
have hardly any meaning at all' (1995:143).
18By contrast Liebes
(1993:
for
34-67)
Katz's
transcript
one group of three
and analysis
and
MoroccanJewish couples (interviewed by one woman with two men observing) exploresin
minute detail the physical and verbal interactions of the six adults, from gender roles in Dallasto
whether the focus group's hostessshould serve tea to the researchersduring the programme
(1993:44-46).
19Morley's interest in
in
taking
time
the
this
place
changes
reflects not only
many social
news at
ThatcheriteBritain but also reflects the epistemologicalshifts within the discipline. In particular,
the Screentheory emphasison notions of ideologically interpellated audienceswas challengedby
Hall's (1973)theories on the differing reading strategiesof subsectionsof the audience.News
programmes,with their supposedly balanced,neutral stancesand transparent messages,and their
audiencesare often studied. The Nationwidestudy by Morley (and Brunsdon) is one important
innovative study, and is the model for Hagen (1992);the other is the continuing work of the'Bad
News' group, seeGlasgow University Media Group (1976),Philo et al (1982).Glasgow University
Media Group (1993)has published on other subject categoriesof late including representationsof
mental illness in various media, forms and genres.
20Researchinto violence and television has in the past been less
exploratory and more in the
'effects' tradition, seeBelson (1978),Bryant and Zillmann (1986),Fowles (1986),Milgram. and
Shotland (1973),Shaw (1972);for a critique seeGauntlett (1995,1998).Other contemporary
researchusesquantitative rather than qualitative methods; for surveys, seeGunter and Wober
(1988),Gunter and McAleer (1997),for content analysis (a method which is inapplicable to
comedy
sinceit records only explicit content and is more attuned to monitoring discretedata rather than
exploring audiences'responses)seeCumberpatch et al (1987).The ITC and BSCalso undertake
researchon this topic in Britain.
21Lull (1990:19) in
particular emphasisesthe need for severalmethods of gathering data, 'the use
of multiple streamsof information converging within a particular study to construct an accountof
a complex investigatory theme'. to confirm internal validity.
22A larger
problem is that Hill seemsunclear whether watching the violent films constitutesa
video (with alcohol, social experience)or a cinema (no alcohol, individual experience)aesthetic.
23Like the
others in this section (especiallyThomas's),this study notes respondents'body
languageand non-verbal signals as well as their spoken
comments,nonethelessthe methodology
is not regarded as participant observation since it occurs
outwith the environment and context of
the everyday lived experience.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Empirical Research Problematics:
Researching Television Comedy Audiences

In the previous chapterI surnmarisedand critiquednumerouspiec,ý,.,
s of scholarlywriting
,
on empiricalaudiencesand television(and,occasionally,film). I co,,,
ýsideredthe
to approachbol.'-itheir textualor
methodologiesand techniquesusedby researchers
technologicalinterestand their audiences.And I investigatednot c;ý,Aywhatthe
researchers
choseto work with-in termsof epistemologicalfram(--ýIorks,
qualitativeand
quantitativemethodologies,ethosand practice,individuals andpt-rple in variousgroups
including families,textualformatsand assortedequipment-but - -4ohowthesechoices
reflectedtheir specificresearchquestionsand influencedtheir rese-,1-Ch
outcomes.In this
chapterI build upon that literature discussionandexplorethe theý::
-eticaland
methodologicalchallengesto be takeninto accountwhen designir-.
- empiricalresearch
into televisioncomedyaudiences.
In earlierchaptersI situatedrecentwriting abouttelevisioncom-dy genresand texts
againsta contextualbackgroundof currentterrestrialtelevisionir " -.itain. I notedhow
little researchon televisioncomedydealtwith audiencesbeyonde tcussingthe
ideologicalpossibilitiesof sitcomsand gameshows,andhow seldo,
- researchers
-,ý,,
', -i a distinct,
approachedtelevisioncomedyasconstitutedin and characterised
by Neale
significantlytelevisualaesthetic.For examplePopularFilmandTelr,,- ;ionComedy
betweentelevisual
and Krutnik (1990)makesinsufficientaestheticor criticaldistincticr%
and cinematiccomedytexts/ comedicperformativitiesandit ignork,Preceptioncontexts
and audiencesaltogether.
Therearevery few examplesof researchwhich theoriseor inve.,;
',.,gatetelevision
comedyaudiences.Kevin Glynn (1996)works from a culturalstud;w,-Aperspectiveand
exploresonly a singleevening'ssemi-participantobservationwithi., a larger exploration
of the meaningsthreedifferently discursively-positioned
e madeof The
groupsh,,,.,,,,
Simpsons.
JustinLewis (1991)works through an encoding/decodint-modelthat explores
through empiricalaudienceshidy both the receptionof newsmesst,,es(from David
Morley's Nationwidework, modelledon StuartHall's (1973)theoreti%%al
work) and the
ways in which ne CosbyShowis readby different genderandracialgroups (building on
and adaptingTamarLiebesand Elihu Katz's (1990)cross-culturalwork into ethnicity and
decodingDallas).
Glynn refersto severalseriesof ne Simpsons
whereasLewisshowsthe sameepisode
from TheCosbyShowto eachgroup,1 but neitherframestheir approachto the text and the
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RatherGlynn'spiececonsidershow groupsproduceand
audiencesascomedy
researdi.
circulatemeaningsand LewispositionsVie CosbySliowasa cultural objectpregnantwith
ideologicalmessages
aboutraceand family genderrolesrather than asa situation
comedy.As I shall suggestbelow evenan adaptedencoding/-decodingmodellike
Lewis'sstrugglesto takeaccountof the way irony playswith the 'messages'in comedy,
renderingthe variousdominant,negotiatedand oppositionalreadingsmuch more
difficult to describeor to align with the socialpositionsof the audiencemembers.In this
regardthe BFI folio of essayson sitcom(Cook1982)perhapsgoesfurther to understand
thesetensions,discussingthe ways ideologyand comedyinterreactand interconflicteven
thoughthe articlesfunctionasanalysesof explicit versuslatent textualmeanings.
In a third exampleof empiricalresearchaboutcomedyaudiences,JohnFiske(1994)
exploreshow audienceresearchneedsto considerthe implicationsof participants'
respondingto the presenceand presumedstatusof the researcher,and how an autoethnographyof himselfasa viewer is complicatedby his contrastingdiscursivepositions
Gamefunctions
asboth fan and academic.Thefact that he is watching 7heNezvýywed
symbolicallyto suggesta text with particular cultural associationsand connotationsbut it
is not usedby Fisketo draw conclusionsexplicitly or specificallyaboutcomedyaudiences
or the processes
of valorisationof comedytexts.
Thecritical emphasison a particular text in the empirical audiencestudiesresultsin
two usefulcontextualisations;
beinglost. Potentialrespondentswho displayeddisinterest
or expressedantagonisedviews toward the chosentext did not participatein the studies,
and the tpxf s importanceto the respondent-relative to other texts-is not explored.As
Lewis notes (1991:178):
one [person with strongly held racist views] remarked during his refusal to take part in the
study that the show was "stupid, stupid, stupid".... Sincethe sample contained only people
who watched TheCosbyShow,we were, by definition, lesslikely to hear this kind of response.

ThusLewis'sstudy, like Glynn's and Fiske's,proceedswith an audiencesample
comprisedof peoplewho havewatchedthe text prior to discussionand areto a degree
sympathetictowardsit. Howevertheseviewersarenot fansin either Lawrence
Grossberg's(1992)or Henry Jenkins's(1992)senses.Grossbergdefinesfansashaving an
"affectivesensibility'Orsympatheticpredispositiontoward readingtheir chosentexts,
whereasJenkins'sfansweredistinguishedby the individual or collectivecreationand
circulationof homemadetexts-personal episodesof QuantumLxapfor example,or even
the matrix of homoeroticstoriesand artwork that developsa fantasylove-storybetween
StarTrekheroesSpockandKirk (hence,'S/ r writing, seeConstancePenley1992).
Although tautologicallyit might appearthat Lewis,Glynn, and Fiske'srespondents
and the threeprogrammes'wider audiencesare necessarilytelevisioncomedyaudiences,
sucha labellingbrings us no closerto understandinghow comedyasa genreor
individual programmesarefitted into the personaltextual,social,cultural,economicand
political valuesand experiences
of any viewer or group. The empiricalresearchdoes
provide conclusionsabouthow certainpeoplehaveproducedcertainmeaningsfrom
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certaintelevisioncomedytextsbut severalgapsremainto be explored.Therearethe
encoding/decodingproblematicsto be worked throughwith respectto, for example,
genderor raceor ageor classor any numberof variables.Equally,thereis room to more
do
from
focus
look
instead
to
the
the
text
to
away
audienceascentral:what they
as
and
how arethesechoicesmade
chooseto watch in termsof televisioncomedy,who chooses,
and negotiated?and so on. Partof the researchdesignneedsto incorporatea model for
exploring and dealingwith how televisioncomedyaudiencesperceiveand readirony
and createmeaningsfrom satire,parody,stereotypesand other formsof ironic comedy.
The parts needto be balancedand constructedwith regardto both epistemologicaland
ChristineGeraghty(1998:155)drawsa distinctionbetween'the
methodologicalprocesses.
questionsto be askedin interviewsand the researchquestionswhich underpin the study'.
Her critical distinctionbetween'interview' and 'research'questionsis correct(although
sheperhapsplays down their interrelativity);onemight anticipatethat empiricalwork
progressesmore clearly,logically and effectivelywhen the researchquestions'are
first.
demonstrates,
However,
this
chapter
as
explored
studyingnew socialphenomenais
not a unilinear processand perhapsGeraghty'swording reflectsmorerealisticallythe
feed-backor dialecticthat might occurasempiricalresearchplansareconstructed.
This chapterinvestigatesthe optionsfor empiricalresearchinto televisioncomedy
audiencesin Scotland,and is presentedin two parts:the first refinesthe research
questionsby exploring epistemologicaland methodologicalconsiderationsand discusses
a pilot study for a researchthreadwhich was subsequentlydiscontinued,and the second
part setshow the empiricalstudy is to be developed.Thelittle-known gameshow
Endurance
UK,althoughan extremeand obliqueexample,earnedits keepin my pilot
study by illuminating the problematics,
of empiricalqualitativeaudienceresearchusing
comedytexts.Theoriginal and unexpectedconclusionsreachedasa result of that pilot
are then applied to the largerprojectto constructa better-focusedand more closelydevelopedmethodologyfor talking to Scottishstudentsabouttelevisioncomedyand
national humour (anotherunderresearched
subject).This chapterthen articulatesthe twin
concernsof the study asa whole: first, how audienceresearchinto comedytelevision
might require its own specificepistemologicaland methodologicalapproachesto
structurin& implementingand analysingthe researchand second,developingthe ideas
about discussingpotentially divisive comedywith audiencegroupstowardsthis project's
primary focus:Scottishtelevisioncomedyand its audiences.

RESEARCH OPTION 1:
ENCODING and DECODING A COMEDY TEXT: Endurance UK
In his extended criticism of David Morley's Nationwidestudies Justin Lewis reachesthe
climax of his argument when he attacks the 'Critical Postscript' (Morley 1981).Lewis
(writing then as Wren-Lewis 1983:192)setsout Morley's three revisions and writes:
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Now, the problem here is not that theserevisions are wrong (they're not), but that they
I
The
Postscript,
in
than
the
revisions
suggested
more
shall argue,
mere revisions....
represent
(Emphasis
done
deal
77ze
Nationwide
in
Audience.
in
the
theoretical
work
undermine a great
of
original.)

On Lewis'snext pageseeminglycontradictoryphrasesfrom Morley's work aresetout to
substantiateclaimsthat Morley'suseof the term 'relative autonomy'is vagueand illconceived.Lewis writes (Wren-Lewis1983:193):
[This vagueness]allows Morley (1980)to say:
(a) "the structure of accessto different discoursesis determined by social position" (p.134)or
"the real determinesto a large extent the encounter of /with discourses" (p.19);and
(b) "social position in no way directly correlateswith decodings" (p.137).

Lewis has either misread the whole study or intentionally falsified Morley's work by
taking the quotes out of context becauserather than "undermine' his conclusions,Morley
has instead demonstrated the development of his researchperspective. Morley (1980:134)
first setsout what we thought we knew about encoding and decoding (to introduce the
chapter);later he assertsemphatically that his empirical researchdemonstrated, by
contrast,that decodings were produced in reading patterns markedly different from those
anticipated of these classgroupings (Morley 1980:137).So Morley's position has
progressed:rather than write a closed final report Morley instead maps out a processof
elaboration and reconsideration,showing how his empirical audience researchdemands
a rethinking both of the encoding/ decoding paradigm and of theoretical and empirical
approachesto audiences.Morley's Nationwidestudy did not produce the decodings he
its intellectual and pedagogical value. The
expectedand I would suggestthat this increases
three texts which constitute the Nationwidestudy show considerable and important
progress in how researchinto textual messagesand empirical audiencescan be
approachedas well as demonstrating the strength and value of a reflective self-critique.
(Lewis approached encoding/ decoding more evenly in his 1991study of the news and
TheCosbyShow.) In a similar yet more modest fashion, I hope to show in this chapter how
experimental researchinto encoding/ decoding, irony, taste,comedy and audiences
enabled more substantial analysis of the Scottish television comedy audiences data.
Somescholars,notably Martin Jordin and Rosalind Brunt (1988),critique Morley's
work for using terms like 'ethnography of reading' to describe a quantitative and
mechanistic decoding process-a distinction I shall explore further below-but they offer
few specific alternatives or improvements. Their primary refashioning of Morley's work
here is to recommend that rather than looking for evidence of Hall's decoding
formulations-the dominant, the negotiated, and the oppositional-empirical audience
researchersneed instead to consider 'all decoding as hegoilation with a preferred reading'
(1988:245).jordin and Brunt argue this acceptanceof many possible decodings allows
better exploration of 'how the text is appropriated rather than whether there is a "fit" or
not', removes the need for 'an endlesstaxonomic proliferation of subcategoriesto
formally classify them' and 'allows one to think through the potential for ideological
resistancecontained in any and all negotiations with dominant codes' (1988:246).
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Jordin and Brunt's modification(designedin part to avoid the formalfunctionsand
symbolicrepresentations
which in their view burdenedMorley's groupswith
expectationsof quantitativecomparabilityratherthan permittingthe groups'own
explorationof the text) representsa shift awayfrom testinghypotheseson particular
groups' decodingstoward a morepluralistic qualitativeexploration.However,their
text-focused.This approachmakessenseif the study seeks
methodremainsnonetheless
to understandhow a newsprogramme(in Morley'swork) or coverageof an election
Gordinand Brunt) is receivedand mademeaningfulby real socialagents,in order to map
the potentialideologicalrelationsof textsand audiencesin a democraticsocietyaccording
to the aimsof a progressivehumanism.
But if the study is wider and seeksto understandhow audiencesfeelabouttheir
leisuretelevisionviewing, for example,then interviewinga class-stratified
group abouta
singletext cannotgeneratethat kind or degreeof discussionfocus.Vie Nationwide
Audiencedemonstratesthis point neatly.Of onegroup of youngblackfurther education
studentsMorley writes (1980:134):
The black students make hardly any connectionwith the discourseof Nationwide.The concerns
of Nationwideare not concernsof their world. They do not so much produce an oppositional
reading as refuse to read it at all.

Clearly a refusal to read is an illuminating and significant decoding strategy sinceit
exceedsthe parametersof Stuart Hall's model, and one which might tell us a great deal
about black urban youth were it explored further elsewhere.Sucha study would need to
establish more dearly which kinds of variables might have contributed to this responsein
this example: variables of and within the text, the audience,the group and its dynamics,
the processof the researchinterview, and how these specificitiescan be seento
interrelate. Morley's experienceof this refusal to engagesits in counterpoint to Lewis's
respondent cited earlier who refused to be part of the CosbyShowstudy on the grounds
that it was 'stupid, stupid, stupid'. There is more work to be done on race and its impact
both on individuals' media choicesand the researchdynamic that can'explore them

meaningfully.
Endurance UK-.the Rroblematics of ironic and laarodic representations
My experiencewith a group's "refusalto read' alsooccurswith a race-inflectedtext but
the refusalwasboth vocal and complexand imbuedwith concernaboutthe kind of irony
involved in the text'sracialrepresentations.
Endurance
UK-a reworking andparody of
the popular Japanese
televisiongameshowEndurance--involves
British (usuallyEnglish)
men and womenin their twentiesor thirties being tauntedand debasedby talk-back
radio host Paul Rossand his two mock-Japanese
clowns,Hoki and Kok!.Hoki andKoki's
costumingcombinestwo contrastingembodimentsof 'Japaneseness':
thetailoredgrey
suits of the contemporarysalarintanareoffsetby the 'kamikaze'white headband,thicklyrimmed glasses,yellow stagemake-up,false,eyelid-shapersand plasticbuck-teeth
/of

in
West
Japanese
the
images
the
men since
about
circulated
associated
negative
with
World War Two.ý Theyalsocarryrodswith which they strike the ground and,
background
includes
the
the
the
mise-en-scene
show's
and
occasionally, contestants,
The
River
film
On
Bridge
(a
David
Lean's
The
to
Bogey'
reference
whistled song'Colonel
home!
'
'Go
taunts
introduced,
Kwai)when the contestants
when
of
and
xenophobic
are
one fails to complete the task.

It might be temptingto seeEUKasOrientalist,drawing upon the discursively'the
to
dominate
Western
(1979)
Said
Edward
that
approaches
asserts
constructedmyths
Orient'. Said'sideasderivefrom his analysisof how historicalcolonialattitudesin Europe
Orient
United
States
'able
to
the
politically,
and
were
manage-and evenproduce-the
(1979:
instil
2),
to
imaginatively'
ideologically,
sociologically,militarily,
scientifically,and
hegemony'
domination
degrees
"relationship
of complex
a
of power,of
of varying
betweenthe so-calledWestand the (Middle) East(1979:
5). Onemight arguethat the
of Japanin EUKalsorely upon this colonial-minded
contemporaryrepresentations
discoursein order to naturalisethe programme'simagining of Japanese
culture as
(1995),
disgusting
inscrutable.
David
As
Morley
Kevin
Robins
suggest
and
ridiculous,
and
sj
althoughBritain hasneverheld a positionof colonialdominationover it `[Japan!
irreducibledifferencehasbeenthe sourceof both fascinationand anxiety' (1995:161)to
the Westwhich reinforcesand reproducestheblinkered,yellow-tinted vision which[ilt
'
directly'
(1995:
West
Japan
172).
that
the
canneversee
seems
HoweverEndurance
UK doesnot eroticisenor exhibit any desiretoward japaneseness
(whereasdesire,feminisation,and eroticismof the exoticisedis crucialin Said's
explanationof Orientalism)nor is it straightforwardin its ideologicalpositioningof
Japanese
cultureasexterior,un-Englishandunfathomable: the programmeis after all a
,
gameshowand the rubric of play mustbe considered.The gameconsistsof eight
keeping
their
tasks
or
quiche
contestantswho must endure
suchaseatingmealy-worm
legsraisedwhile they lie on their backsin order to avoid popping a balloonand thus
beingdrenchedin pig's urine. In termsof emphasisingplayfulnessover competition
EUK'smenuis quite similar to sport-gameshows
like Gladiators
or variety-gameshows
3 But in
Game,
StickyMomentsor the celebritygameshowShootingStars.
like Generation
termsof toneEUKis unique:not only doesit exploit a mythologisingsuperiorstandpoint
British
to
toward excerptsfrom a bonafide Japanese
text
references
cultural
and
treatmentin POWcampsduring World War Two, it enactsthesepositionsthrough a
seeminglyBakhtiniancarnivalesque
revelry.
Thegamesin EUKseemcustom-madefor an analysisof contemporarycarnivalesque
television(ignoringfor the momentargumentsof whethertelevisionasa non-democratic
capitalistmediumsanctions'carnival' in order to control theseanti-establishment
practicesratherthan providing a cultural spacein which genuinelyrevolutionarycarnival
4
spontaneouslyoccurs). Its gamesincorporatethe excessiveness
of grotesquerealism
describedby Mikhail Bakhtin(1984)with feasts,'oceansof strongdrink' (1984:
xix) and
the productsof the 'bodily lower stratum' (1984:
20)in contestswhich includeeating
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volumesof unpalatablefoodsat speed,'Drink or Drown' lagerraces,andbeingcovered
in maggotsand propelledby a bungeecord into a pile of manure.However,sincethe
fundamentalobjectiveof carnivalin Bakhtin'stermswas a levelling eventwhich
overturnedofficial stricturesof speechand public socialbehaviourand thus expressly
anti-hierarchicaland anti-competitive,joining thebody andbodily life [into] a cosmic
19)EUK'scompetitivegamescontradict
and at the sametime all-people'scharacter'(1984:
the potentially playful meaningof its revelry and grotesquerealism.Carnivalis not a
In this regard
contestbut a revolution;not divisive but inclusiveand all-encompassing.
EUK'splayful useof excesses
andbodily lower materialis carnival4ikein tonebut fulfils
freedomof carnival.
neitherthe purposenor the function of the cyclicalyet spontaneous
As RobertStamwarns (1989:
94)true carnivalmustbe distinguishedfrom otherkinds of
materialor grotesqueplay which becomethe "pretextfor a vacuousludism that discerns
redeemingelementsevenin the mostdegradedcultural productionsand activities'.
As well ascompetitiveness
and the status-definedhierarchiesof hosts,assistants,
playersand audience,the racialisedexaggerations
and distortionsof the clowns,Hoki
and Kok!, paradoxicallydetractfurther from any positivesenseof carnival.Referringto a
British song,their namesarenot authenticallyJapanese
but insteadserveto illustrateand
highlight EUK'sracialisingperspectives.Themen'sfalsifiedJapanese
names,facesand
costumeis complementedby their 'schoolboy'mock-Japanese
speechpattern
by grunts, sing-songintonation,meaninglessstringsof faux Japanese
characterised
words
and often (but not consistently,dependingon the gagavailable)usingmetathesis
betweentheirT andY sounds,and theirY andb' sounds.Other pronunciationgags
occur:Koki soundsthe silentT in 'bristles' ashe brushesthe contestants'barefeet
explainingI rub bristols,they rubbery"-a double-entendreon breasts-when he means
I love bristles,they're lovely'. Using innuendoand doubleentendreand subscribingto a
CarryOn tradition for their many sexor penis-relatedgagsthe two downs recontextualise
thesejokesthrough their ostensiblynon-nativelexiconto producean ironic naivetd:Koki
refersto contestantscoveredwith grain as"spreadwith my seed",chickensarereferred
fishermenhavetheir "tackleout" and so on-5
to as "peckers"J.
,
EUK derivesmany of its opportunitiesfor humour from its grotesquegamesand its
exaggeratedstereotypes.The kinds of comedythesetwo aspectsproducearevery
different.The gamesreflecta schoolboyfascinationwith sexualand digestiveprocesses
and words, playing with innuendoin a mannersimilar to that usedin gameshowslike
StickyMomentsor NeverMind theBtizzcocks
fear
and playing with
and unpalatablefoods
like anothershowthat goadscontestantsto do the unexpectedor the.unreasonable,
Don't
Try 77dsAt Home.
The exaggeratedstereotypes,however,casta racialisingpall over the senseof
playfulness;more significantlythey raisequestionsof degreeand whetherthe characters
Hoki, Koki and Olivia arecaricaturesor stereotypes.If theserepresentations
areseento
be too extreme,too outrageous,too over-the-topthen theybecomepure pantomime,
fitting a tradition in British theatricalhumour commonlyassociated
with childreWs
los

holiday entertainment.Takenliterally the text is racially and sexuallyregressive.
(Whetherchildren'spantomimealsoproducesreactionary,sociallyand politically
regressivetextsis a differentproblem,but the comparisonis still meaningful).If however
theserepresentations
gameshowbut
arenot merelyblunt, gaucheparodiesof a Japanese
rathersatiriseliberal 'politically correct'progressiveattitudesassociatedwith educated
both
ironic
middle-classtastesthen EUKbecomes
example
of
satire
which
a sterling
speaksand underminesthe positionit attacks.
Thesethreetraditions(pantomime,literality, irony) coversimilar terrain.PrivateEye,
the fortnightly satiricalmagazinenow editedby Ian Hislop, puts EmperorAkihito on its
cover(seeFigure2.5)with the caption'Akihito flies in: Nice Nip in the air; whetherit
held
by
rejectsor reinforcesthe wartimeanti-Japanese
veteransand perhapsthe
attitudes
6
is
generalpublic uncertain. Thecontextuallocationsof PrivateEye'scallingAkihito a
"Nip' (for Nippon, theJapanese
namefor Japan)and PaulRoss'scalling theJapanese
'Nips' on his Talk Radioshowencapsulatethe problemof pinning down the moral and
7
political valuesof comedymaterialsand practices.
But this distinctionis significantbecauseit is important to know whetherEUK canbe
thought of ascritiqueand thusassatire;consequentlyit becomesimportant to consider
why this appearssounlikely. Perhapsthe coarseness
of the material-the grotesque
realismand the excessive
costuming,makeup,mannersand speechpatterns-determines
that the comedyis facile,pub-mindedand lager-loutish.But perhapstheseconclusions
drawn
not
are
objectivelyfrom the text but insteadarrived at asa result of prejudices
aboutwhich kinds of textscanproducesatire,a kind of snobberythat meansthat EUK
humour (funny or not) and
will only everbe consideredrough,redneck,tastelessly"Isick'
PrivateEye(or its televisiongameshowcousinHaveI GotNewsFor Youto which Ian
Hislop is a principal contributor)is only going to be received(funny or not) aswitty satire
and asintelligentlampooning.
In writing aboutsituationcomedyotherscholarsmakesimilar points aboutsocial
realismand stereotyping.LawrenceMintz (1985:111)describesthe Archie Bunker
from
All In Vie Familyasa 'negativefool-that is, onewho exemplifiesrather
character
than exposesthe traits to be criticised',concludingthat the satireis ambiguous.8 Arthur
212)criticisesthe Iate-1970s
Hough (1981:
phenomenonof '[television]producersso .
nervousaboutthe old stereotypesthat they overcompensated',
creating'a string of superblacks-characterswho were twice assmart,twice asquick twice as "'reality-oriented"as
[a]re
their white co-stars'.As Mike Clarke(1987.102),
discussing
'
these
sitcom,
asks,
also
' Andy Medhurstand Lucy Tuck (1981:
47)
criticslooking for accurate
or positiveimages?
extendthe argumentagainstreadingaestheticdifferenceasprogressive,exploringthe
possibilityof a political 'inoculation'within the mainstreamtext. Using RolandBarthes's
(1993:140)terms,MedhurstandTuck assertthat inoculation'is a meansof neutralising
the threatof any subversiveor oppositionalideologiesby appearingto acknowledge
someof their arguments'.In oneexample,representationsof womenin other than
traditional familial roles(for instance,thosein Butterfliesor Solo)are shownto be
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Tuck
Medhurst
thus,
argue,the charactersmight expressand
and
renderedambivalently;
feminist
the
most
manifest
attitudes
alternately,
or,
crystalliseprogressive,anti-bourgeois
'insidious inoculation'throughwhich womenwith oppositionallifestylesand choicesare
madeto appearridiculous andisolated.
just asopposingthe classicalinstitutional conventionsof text and genreresults
(1985:
that
Mike
Clarke
106)
difference
in
than
shows
primarily
rather
progressiveness,
Ones
like
Young
The
thereis 'nothing necessarily
satire
progressive'aboutanarchic
because,ashe so astutelyobserves,oppositionalvalues,inversionsand disequilibriaare
not alwaysBrechtianin mannerand effectbecausecomedyrequiresrupture and
92)put it another
'peripeteia'(JerryPalmer1987).SteveNealeand FrankKrutnik (1990:
it
disturb
indecorum
thatwhile
offend,
and
way, suggesting
comic
canon occasion
usually doesnot-precisely becausewe expectindecorumof a comedy'.
BecauseEndurance
UK makesits raciallsedrepresentations
comedicboth in termsof
script and performance,the situationis markedly different from Morley'sblackstudents
watchingthe newsor Lewis'swhite respondentsdecliningto watch the AfricanAmericancomedy,TheCosbyShow.Evenso I wasinterestedto know how meaningswere
by
and
generated
audiencesin order to explorethe boundariesof tasteand to test
read
out someideasaboutaudiencereceptionto British televisioncomedytexts.
UK to a
Early in my study I showeda video and presenteda paperaboutEndurance
mixed-genderpostgraduateseminargroup (predominantlybut not exclusivelywhite, in
their late-twentiesand early-thirties,all Glasgow-based
media-cultureresearchstudents)
and everyoneof the respondentswas so intenselyhorrified at the programme's
had
difficulty
display
highly-educated
that
these
grotesque
even
cultural critics
formulating and expressingopinionsaboutit9 Therewas perhapsnot somucha refusal
to readmeaningsasan inability to expresswhat thosemeaningswere and a difficulty
engagingwith the materialwith peerswho felt differently towardsit. Therewasa notable
lack of laughtermanifestinga refusalto read asfunny aspectsof the text's comedy
structuresand comedicperformance,but this responseis morecomplexthan merely
'holding back' sincelaughteris partly unconsciousand partly controlledby our senseof
(un)inhibitednessin a particular socialsetting.Therewasalsoa senseof frustrationin the
respondentswho could not expresstheir views with the sophisticationthey would
usually possessbecausethey did not haveany prior experienceof the shownor did they
havethe terminology(satire,different forms of irony, clowning)to adequatelydescribe
debate
individual
their
interactionswith the material.
and
Certainlytherewas no consensusand severalpeople'changedsides'during the
discussion.Therewere severalexamplesof respondents"feeling'oneway aboutthe
programmebut 'thinking' somethingelse.This affectiveand intellectualdisplacement
works in a complexrelationwith the'bouncing... betweencomplicity and distance'that
textualirony permits (Hutcheon1985:32)and makesexpressingand describingdecodings
becamevery clearvery quickly. It wasonly by doing
very difficult. Thelack of consensus
this seminarexperimentfor myself that I could realisehow an encoding/decodingmodel
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from
kinds
certainparticularsocialor class
of
meaning
anticipatesnot only certain
from
kind
the
but
in
within
a
of
setting,
requires
resolution
groupings also, an empirical
drew
David
Morley
in
that
similar conclusions
unfathomable.
group
practiceseemsquite
twenty yearsagobut like him I couldonly seethis for myselfby trying the processout.
In termsof the comedyscriptand comedicperformance,someseminarparticipants
"get"
that'other
implied
might
not
people
concern
madecommentswhich
or expressed
it'. Many suppositionsweremadeaboutthe presumedinability of uneducatedpeopletypically designatedby the epithet'tabloidnewspaperreaders'-to makedistinctions
aboutirony, pantomimeandcarnivalon the onehand,and racismor sexismon the other.
in this way, sometimesto
Tabloidnewspaperreadersfrequentlybecomecharacterised
indicatea socialclassin generaland sometimesby readersof otherkinds of newspapers
to emphasisethe latter'sown highercultural and socialposition.MichaelBillig (1992)
found this secondpatternwhen talking to familiesabouttheir views on the Royalfamily,
focusingspecificallyupon who might believeparticularnewspaperstoriesaboutthe
Royals.Billig writes (1992:
156):
Suchtalk of gullibility is almost invariably talk about the Other or, to be more precise,about
Others.... Different speakers- indeed different groups of speakers- can identify different
Contrastive Others. Stereotypescanbe mobilised for the task.

This use of the 'Contrastive Other' defines the speakeras knowing and sophisticated
fabricated
fails
that
to
through
those'Others,
gullible
one
simpleton,
of
see
whereas
fails
UK
family
in
to
instance
Endurance
Royal
the
the
the
seminar,
about
of
or,
stories
understand the complex of contradictory ironic mechanismsand discourseswhich
structure the comedy and performance.
The seminar group experiencediffers from Billig's family intervi? ws however since
some of my respondentswho argued that 'týbloid readers' would not appreciate the
humour but would 'side witlY EUK and be amusedby the spectaclewere at the same time
funny
disagreed
find
that
it
peers
or offensive. The
confronting
who
either
anyonecould
inference of a 'Contrastive Other' was neither a conclusion reachedby consensusnor even
but
fixed
position
rather was manifest within a complex array of ideas. Other of their
a
peers resisted any attempt to predict either a target or an actual audience demographic,
mobilising intellectual arguments from Hall and Morley for example to prefer empirical
audiencestudies over speculation and to dismiss as spurious what they saw as sloppy
decoding
class-basedencoding/
rubric which predicted decodingsand then worked
backwards to further assumewhich groups would decodemeaningsin this manner. The
mobilisation of cultural theory and examplesfrom eachparticipants' readings obscured
as often as illuminated the threads of the discussion.It also rendered completely
transparent the conflict between the need and desire to equip the participants with the
comedy terminology required to describeand illustrate their points, against the difficulty
they faced as well-educated scholarsinfluenced by others' thinking, when trying to

expressnew ideasof their own.
Although therewereintelligentand lively argumentsmadeaboutirony and excess
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discussionof the respondents'own lack of laughterrequiredprompting and probing.
Therewas an unwillingnessto considerwhetherthey would haveliked to havelaughed
in othercompanyor differentcircumstances
and a difficulty in expressinghow the
but
failed
This
is
in
topic.
tone
group
a
and
comedicelementssucceeded
asa construction
it
between
balanced
institutions
three
and
self-governing,autonomousco-operative
becameclearthat if suchhighly-educatedand skilled mediacriticscould not formulate
and articulatemeaningin a comfortableand non-threateninggroup of peers,then using
this text in an empiricalstudy of comedyaudienceswould be highly problematic.
I took this seminarexperienceto be a constructivefailure.This?j-flot group revealed
for
it.
failings
design
in
but
the
the
several
mo-e
productive
research
my researchwas
First,the 'researchquestions'of the study areso numerousand drtwn from somany
is
How
otherdiscursivefields and disciplinesasto be unmanageable
-hntenable:
and ,
laughterproduced,how is it to be described?Is laughtera functiv.,ýof the text, the viewer,
the context?Which variablesproduceor reducethe laughter?Ho,., is irony to be read?
Second,in termsof the 'interview questions'the effectiveadm!,ýýstrationof an
empiricalaudienceprojectlike this onereliestoo greatlyuponpn-. iSeterminology,if the
hasto offer ongoingguidanceand explanationto the v archaudiencethen
researcher
_i?
theparticipantis going to find expressinghis or her own opinion ifficult.
Third, this study modelrediscoversoneof Morley's mostsigrý : ant obstacles:the
arbitrarycentralityof a single,text. Perhapsmy choiceof EUKis t- enworsethan
Morley'suseof Nationwide
sinceEUK is shownon late-nightslot,, --nChallengeTV, a
This
smallcableand satellitechannelwhich broadcastsonly quiz and z-tmeshows.
relativelyunknown text hadbeenchosendeliberatelybecauseit i beenso prominentin
New Zealandwhereit led ChannelThree'sweekly BritComedyV, *dnesdaysequenceand
I wantedto exploreBritish perceptionsof this programme,inclue-nGattitudesto its being
shownabroad.But while it suitedmy own researchpurposesit gV,,e.the seminargroup,
my pilot audience,a very difficult text to discuss.
Of thesethreeobjections-dispersedresearchtopic, the needf--ý",
a specificlexicon'
amongrespondents,and centralityof a singleunfamiliar text-nv-.!! is so greatasto be
insurmountablewithin a researchdesign,and subsequentadjustir,ý_tnts
to the audience,
study attemptedto respondto and incorporatesuchobstacles
com -.uctively. Thefourth
problemhoweverhad wider implicationssinceit involved theres,:-onseof the seminar
ýasionalexamplesof
audiencegroup in a dynamicof distastetoward the chosentext,o_,,!
refusalsto readthe text, and socialdiscomfortin the discussion.
Feedbackfrom the researchseminar indicated decisively that EnduranceUK was too
grotesqueto 'inflict' upon researchparticipants even intelligent, crildcal people. In part
this expresseda tacit concern about some kind of 'damage' that viewing EUK might do to
others but I could also seethat the greater project of television audience studies would
not be advanced by my disenchanting and disgusting further volunteers. Although one
might make the argument that somebodywatches this programme it is a very small
number of viewers (which rules out the alternative of approaching fans), and it behoves
10
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me to questionthe ethicsof subjectingvolunteersfrom the public to an extendedviewing
of this tapeunder the guiseof 'comedyresearch',a phrasethat might suggesta much
morepleasurableexperience.
Although it is erroneousto draw conclusionsfrom a singleexampleof a group
data
discussion(because
impossible
determine
it
is
to
which
are
without comparison
relatedto the topic and which arerelatedto the group'sfunctionaldynamic)it is critically
important to reflectupon pilot studiesbeforereshapingthe researchdesign.This EUK
seminargroup viewed half an hour of the show,hearda half-hour paperand then
discussedboth for anotherhour.Half the dozenparticipantswereknown to me and all
regardedme asa peer.This dynamicdoesnot describea focusgroup designedfor a
qualitativestudy at all but rathersuggestsan intellectualinteraction:someposturingand
mock-debateoccurswheneverthis researchgroup meets.That aside,the other problems
UK asa text and asa research
madeevidentin the pilot exampleaboutusingEndurance
focusmeansit was droppedfrom the study plan. Insteadthe limitations inform aqualitativeaudience-centred
pieceof researchwhich asksa moreprimitive and more
significantquestionabout(whether,how) televisioncomedyis important at all.

RESEARCH OPTION 2:
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH: Scottish television comedy audiences
Theexperimentalpilot seminardiscussionaboutEUK like many others'attemptsto
exploreencoding/ decodingin practiceconsideredhow a group of peoplecouldbe
observedempiricallyin relationto their experienceof a given text.What it could not
achievewas any understandingof how the respondentsmight relateto televisioncomedy
textsoutwith the designatedacademicenvironmentof the seminargroup or further yet,
their experiencesand perceptionsof their everydaylived audiencehood.
Their lives as
socialagentswith moresignificantpersonalrelationshipsto televisionremain
unreachablein this encoding/ decodingmodel.And without groups' and individuals'
refusalto read or discussthe textsthereis little indicationof the relevance
of the
programmesto the respondents,a degreeof participation,investmentand appreciation
by the audiencesthat ought to be consideredand determinedbeforeexperimentation
begins.The inescapableflaw in the EUK encoding/ decodingmodelwas that while it was
interestingto me to explorehow peoplemakemeaningfrom this text its grotesque
materialand relativeunfamiliarity'meanthe valueof thosemeaningsin a wider contextis
diminishedand moreimportantly,it is utterly insignIficantto the respondents.If the
researchquestionsattemptto approachcomedyand humour associalphenomenain
contextthen moreneedsto beenknown of their rolesandvaluesto the respondents.In
termsof settingout a researchplan, then,a clearerideaof what we meanby audiences
and how we n-tightinvestigatecomedyasa socialtext in contextneedsto be developed.
As len Ang (1991)andJaniceRadway(1985)haveboth notedthe notion of an audience
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must considerboth the receptioncontextand the socialand cultural readingstrategies.In
contrastwith the notional audiencesconstructedby industrial ratingscompaniesAng
usesthe term 'actualaudiences'asa 'provisionalshorthandfor the infinite, contradictory,
dispersedand dynamicpractices
by
television
of
audiencehoodenacted
andexperiences
peoplein their everydaylives' (emphasisadded,1991:13).Thesepracticesmight include
but arenot limited to variousdegreesof attentivenessor different motivationsfor
47)'viewing' canbe further described
watching.As MichaelSvennevigshows(1998:
under variousclassificationsof 'active','passive','sociable'or even'avoidance'practices.
How these'dynamic practicesand experiences,might be observed,recorded,
interpreted and analysed returns us to the issue of researchfocus. My researchexplores
the multiple, sometimesconflicting ways in which Scottish audiencesrespond to
television comedy. The qualitative enquiry investigates a widely-held myth about Scottish
culture: the "Glasgow senseof humour' within the wider context of Scottish and British
television programming and consumption. Thus the overarching researchproject is
interdisciplinary and methodologically diverse, combining an analysis of texts and
television aestheticswith the detailed exposition of audiences' own experiences.This
latter part of the study comprises the collection and analysis of original qualitative and
quantitative data (from interviews, letters, focus groups and a survey) and later
triangulates thesewith archival material from a five-year television diary study
commissionedby the British Film Institute. A multi-faceted study produces as many
problems as it solves,however, since it requires the analytical cross-comparisonof
different materials but also needsto maintain their contextual integrity.
In the next section I consider the methodologies for collecting and analysing the
various qualitative and quantitative datasets.The researchquestions follow from the
previous chapters and seekways of approaching comedy from the audience's
perspective.As well as genre and mode, 'comedy' describesa kind of work that requires
particular audience interactions in order to be completed and realised as a whole text.
Drama and documentary are pointless without audiencestoo, but comedy's construction
and performance incorporate a vacuum around the textual skeleton which requires the
audience to 'participate' in order to activate the text's potential for meaning. Thus
comedy is an interactive art, so in this researchat least a study of television comedy
implies analysis of audiencesas well as a discussion of texts and styles.
Studying comedy audiencesempirically presents certain challenges.The scrutiny of
television audiencesin their usual often domestic, often private habitats is problematic
becauseit necessitatesan imposition by the researcherhowever well integrated into the
family as a participant the interviewer or observer might be (as in JamesLull's 1990
work). SometimesHeisenberg's Uncertainty Principle-which describesthe way light
partic Ies vary minutely from their expected trajectories-is invoked through metaphor to
describewhat can happen in a social researchdynamic. Where Heisenberg theorised,that
we cannot both observe and locate light particles in mot ion (becauseby locating or
mapping them we 'take our eye off the ball' and lose track of their movement and
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trajectory),this hasbeenreworkedin socialscienceparadigmsto suggestthat by
Firstly
is
This
i
there
determine
two
see.
works
in
ways.
andalterwhat we
observingwe
the Heisenbergianparadoxthat by observingwe restrictwhat we cansee(which is not
the sameassayingwe only seewhat we look for, althoughperhapsthis additional
tensionexiststoo).Secondlythereis the especiallyanthropologicalproblemthat by being
be
data
to
the
to
the
the
affects
empirically
presence
seen observe subjects researcher's
observedbecauseher or his visible scrutinyworks a little like a panopticonsurveillance
does.
thinks,
to
the
saysand
subjectnow
system potentiallyalter and censorwhat
Often this dilemmais
This paradoxbrings a degreeof anxietyto the socialresearcher.
resolvedwith varying adequacyby consideringand applying criticalself-reflexivity
aboutthe relationsbetweenresearcherand subject.Equallyimportantis the autocritique
topic like comedy
of one'smethodologiesespeciallywhen approachinga less-researched
audiences.It is important to makeplain one'sapproachandmethodin order that it might
be improvedupon constructivelylater.Theproblemof attemptingto observeaudiences
in anythinglike a 'natural environment'when they view televisioncomedyis rendered
evenmore complicatedbecausewe intuitively suspectthat a level of self-awareness
causedby observationinhibits the subject'slaughterand verbalresponses(at the time of
viewing or later)to the comedytexts.Sincethis study seeksto know what Scottishpeople
think and feel abouttelevisioncomedythe methodologiesneedto producea relaxed,
informal, safeenvironmentfor discussion.Thereneedsto be a study designwhich
be
balancesmy needto acquireand createparticulardatasets;
to
the
need
with
audiences'
treatedrespectfullyand properly asthe centreof the research.
It is difficult to setout thejustificationsfor choosinga particular combinationof
researchdirections-not becauseof any fearof critiquebut ratherbecauseit requiresone
to interrogateand expressthe critical assumptionswhich havecometo appearselfevidentafter yearsof study.Critical self-examination
requireshonestintrospectionand
true intellectualself-reflexivity;on occasionthis scrutinyof the writer's self-manifestation
in the projectservesparadoxicallyto reinscribethe researcherasthesubjectrather than
As RogerSilverstoneetal conclude,
the medium through which ideasmight be expressed.
thereis a complexof tensionsto be observedbetweenthe purposesof the researcher(s)
223):
and thoseof their subjects.Silverstonewrites (1991:
Our accounts must be plausible to those in our [intellectual] community who may take a
different view of things-Runciman's 'rival observers'; but they must also be plausible to our
be
in
the
that
they
sense
can
subjects,
persuaded that what we are accounting, and accounting
for, in their lives and worlds is recognizable even if they may not in some casesbe Able to accept
for
it.
our explanation

Silverstone'scommentsrelateto a study of familiesand technology--atopic about
be
both
families
involved
the
in
the
academic
which
peersand
study might equallybut
differently sceptical.Thelatter commentthat the work mustbe 'plausible'to the
participantssuggestsa healthydesireand a robustcommitmentto makingthe research
to the familiestoo, presumablythroughthe final feedback-interviewdescribed
accessible
by Silverstone.Like Silverstoneetal, many feministwriters working with audiencesor in
/to

be
have
their
that
work
expressed
a
wish
other areasof socialresearchof mediause
to their respondentsaswell astheir academicpeers.Suchan approach
accessible
less
distance
ivory-tower
the
to
the
a
with
of
academic
attempts rebalance perceived
formalisticrelationbetweenthe two parties,a democraticgoalwell suitedto the study of
people'ssocialconsumptionand experienceof popular mediaculture.
Theremainderof this chapteroutlinesthe methodologiesand techniquesusedto
They
for
data
this
the
are
study.
gathered
collectand analyse quantitativeand qualitative
further
in
presented approximatechronologicalorder sinceeachattemptprompted
researchquestionsand further reappraisalof methodand technique:therewasa circuit of
direction
focus
further
the
trial,
and
plan,
critiqueand
planswhich refined and expanded
UK
Endurance
the
the
just
the
the
of
work at variouspoints,
resultsof
as experienceand
pilot led to a very differentkind of audienceresearchstrategy.This final part develops
the theoreticalpositionsdiscussedin the previoussectionsand chaptersand functionsas
a prologueto the empiricaldata analysisand interpretationwhich follows in the next two
chapters.

EMPIRICAL

METHODOLOGIES

Ouestionnaires
Questionnaireswereusedto surveyninety-threefirst-yearundergraduatestudentson
the first day of their televisionstudiesterm in February2000.The timing was significant
and chosenfor the following reasons.The new term after a weewsexamleaveis a fresh
better
is
has
that
teacher
attendance
start and my experiences
suggested
asa studentand
from
the
later
by
the
in
than
token
the
terms;
the
aware
students
were
earlierrather
same
bibliographies
including
term's
important
that
previous
study programme
paperwork
and essayquestionswould be handedout at this time so therewere extraincentivesfor
them to attend.Thefirst day of term was alsochosenbecausethe 'housekeeping'and
paperworkwas sufficientto fill half the hour availableleavingenoughtime to administer
the surveywithout using classtime requiredfor teaching.The surveywas completedfirst
to avoid a massexodusthat might haveresultedhad the other classbusinessbeen
transactedat thebeginningand studentsthen askedto 'staybehind' to participatein the
survey:they were a captiveaudienceand the questionnairewas administeredin a fashion
calculatedto ensurea high responserate.In this way the surveywould be lessdisruptive
to the usualworkings of the lecturegroup and alsoprovide.maximalaccessto students
who areinterestedin televisionbut had not yet acquiredany specialacademicor critical
tools with which to describeor analyseit. In effectthey wererelatively'naive'
had
been
respondents.Although an audience'slack of a comedy-specific
vocabulary
identified asa problemwith the designand administrationof the EUKpilot this survey
was not intendedto achievethe readingof a text or the elaborationof meaningbut rather
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it was constructedto gathera basicprofile of interestedpartieswith no special
knowledgeand to trial questionsfor later development.
Thesurveyformsand explanationsof confidentialityweredistributedasstudents
let
know
I
to
them
I
the
to
the
was,what the
who
group
arrived and as researcher spoke
forms.
for,
In additionI emphasisedthat
the
to
them
surveywas
complete
and asking
their participationwasvoluntary,that the formsanddatawould be kept secureand used
in non-identifyingways,and that the paperworkandresultswereunconnectedwith their
did
lecture
I
being
in
teaching
that
the
class.
not
study or
administered a
save
surveywas
mentioncomedyin my commentsto themnor did I emphasiseany sectionof the form.
As I distributed and collectedthe formsI listenedin to their occasionalconsultations
and clarifications with their friends (although generally it was very quiet and each
worked mostly alone).One asked a neighbour what Ethnicity meant; they agreedit was
the same as Nationality. A few surTeptitiously worked together on programme selections.
When I collected the forms in rows afterwards there were patcheswhere a distinct interinfluence of similar yet otherwise unique responsescould be seenimmediately but most
people filled in the surveys individually.
The adn-dnistrationof the questionnaire was not done under test conditions and there
for
time
the latecomersto complete their forms, which was disappointing
not
enough
was
since the questions I was most interested in-the oneson comedr-were placed at the
forms
the
and subsequentlythere were blanks here (although respondent fatigue
end of
and disinterest might also be implicated).
Despite the fact that this survey included caveatsabout respondents' anonymity by
insisting it would be used only in separateresearchand was not tied. to the students'
assessmentor any other aspectof their departmental relationship, and despite both
courselecturers (one of whom is HOD) passing the survey asnot only appropriate but
also a good idea, I hold some concernsabout whether it was ethical for me as a tutor in
the course to do this especially as the survey was undertaken in a lecture setting which
made it more difficult for them to decline to participate. At the same time I felt the
questions asked were not especially personal, revealing or probin& but rather sought to
'take the temperature' of a usefully large easily accessibleand fairly homogeneousgroup
before finalising my researchquestions for other data collection exercises.Equally a
have
might
student
refused to take or return a form or left many or all sectionsblank but
forms
headcount
and
my
count tallied perfectly so it appearsnoone chosethis course.
However from this residual uneaseI made certain to ensurethat future respondents with
relationship to our home department were recruited from classeswhere I had no teaching
or other power relationship to the students, especially for the focus groups where
responsesare in-depth and delivered face-to-facein a semi-public forum.
The questions were organised to collect certain piecesof data rather than to produce a
complete quantitative description of either the respondentsor their television use. In the
Individual Details section the Age, Ethnicity, and Nationality questionswere open-ended
rather than forcing a choice from pre-grouped agesor pre-describedethnicities or
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nationalities. For Age, a very closecluster was expectedbetween the ages18 and 22 with
the remainder spread as outliers and details this precise cannot be solicited through a
grouped-agequestion. Ethnicity and Nationality were also offered as open-ended
questions.Thesewere constructedto explore how the predominantly 'white' group saw
themselvesindividually in terms of ethnic origins or race, and to explore nationality,
post-Devolution (a time in Scotland when a senseof nationhood and identity are being
renegotiated,reshapedand redescribed).Thesetwo questions would give quantitative
data that might also be interpreted qualitatively since unguided personal self-description
producesrevealing variations. The data can be compared with criteria used by Equal
Opportunities or government statisticsbureaux to explore 'official' descriptions against
the respondents' own, both of which are not 'natural' but rather constructed, contingent
labels for identity.
The Television Accessquestionswere intended to gauge respondents' accessto
television and related technologiesand to ensure that where they had no accessat all
commentsabout choice of programmes were considered in light of this. One question
askedthem to rank three from five available terrestrial channels (again allowing for those
who had indicated in the previous question that they could not receive Channel 5); this
and the subsequentquestion on the channelsthey would most like to receive were they to
be allowed only two, sought to explore their overall channel preferences.
The Attitudes section offered a Likert scaleand compared respondents' perception of
the amount of television use against their enjoyment of it The next guided questions
askedthem to list their favourite three shows in as much detail as they could, to name
which two shows they felt most strongly about watchin& and to name which two shows
they would take the trouble to record if they were expecting to miss seeingthem. Were
thesethe sameshows?How would these match subsequentreplies about which genres
they watched most, and which genresthey enjoyed most (or least)?The forced-choice
question regarding the nation of origin for their favourite genre of programme would
offer insight into how important British programme-making was to the respondents.
The final section,Television Comedy, asked three questionswith two blanks each.An
explicit emphasison British or even Scottish television comedy was not made; rather
respondentswere asked to name up to two shows in eachof three categories.Would
respondents-largely in their late teens and early twenties-describe their parents as
watching different shows?Would there be clear differences in the Favogrite and Not
Funny categories,or would the sameprogrammes be perceived differently by otherwise
similar people?(I had asked theselast two questions at an informal departmental
presentation and had found, even in a group of thirty people, that shows some named as
hilarious favourites were decried by others as unfunny or embarrassing.) By asking openended questionswhich sought two unranked responseseach question was constructed to
gather data which could be handled quantitatively but also be used to refine research
questionsand interview questions for further qualitative research.
By surveying respondentsin a manner that gave them little specific information about
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bias-free
datafrom which I could
hoped
intentions
I
to
obtain
relatively
my research
judge the importanceof comedyin the respondents'televisionchoices.However,this
attemptedlack of influencealsoconstructsan audiencewithout a context,rather asthe
UK seminarpilot. The
encoding/ decodingexamplehad donewith my Endurance
ability to
selectivityof the questionsand the smallsamplealsolimits the researcher's
extrapolatefrom the data.Howeverit is anticipatedthat thesedatacanstill be instructive
in relationto other datagatheringexercises
and in triangulationwith otherempirical
audiencestudies(particularlythe BFI AudienceTrackingStudydiaries).
Letters
In this section borrowed from len Ang's study of DallasI askedmembersof the public to
write to me with their views about Scottish television. Advertisement cards were mailed
to one dozen Scottish community libraries with requestsfor a month's spaceon a
noticeboard and similarly-worded advertisementswere placed in as many national, local
and community papers as would take them including leading Central-belt cultural
magazine TheList and the 600,000-pluscirculation Scottish tabloid TheDaily Record.As
jacqui Gabb's (1999)study on Gardener'sWorld audienceshad indicated that traditional
newspaper advertising was drawing fewer volunteer respondentsthan Ang's efforts had,
I also placed advertisementson comedy-relatedinternet chat-rooms,news-groups, and
fhe
Web.
World-Wide
certain message-boardson
As I began doing this internet variation however I quickly realised that while people
were interested it took severalcommunications before somewould commit to an email in
responseto the questions.In other words they were lessrather than more inclined to
participate after one notification, they seemedto need more personal interaction before
agreeing to write, and since they often asked for guidance on what I wanted to know in
real terms eachperson answered a different question for me.
There were problems in terms of collecting a wide sample from members of the
internet-using Scottish public including the fact that the internet respectsno national
boundaries and I found it uncomfortable to request,and impossible to enforce,the
requirement that respondentsbe from or basedin Scotland.Somerespondentswere
known to me through personal e-relationships and others were e-contacts;of those econtacts,responding as a favour to friend. Often people promised to respond and sent
several small emails saying they would do it soon...but never have. This is the reality of
researchby email: it might appear to be a much easier,faster and more reliable means of
making contact witlý large numbers of people but some treat email more lightly than
letter-writing and w hile more convenient email perhaps carries less senseof obligation.
I received about thirty e-responses(including one from a woman in Canadaasking
how to place such a request herself in the Daily Record)and two letters on paper in
responseto the newspaper items. To my knowledge the library advertisements-which
were intended to reach a varied, perhaps older, certainly a more geographically dispersed
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public-yielded no responsewhatsoever.WhereI had hopedfor a largevaried response
to complementthe morestratified,locally-specificfocusgroupsI had insteadreceived
very limited repliesfrom a very smallgeographicareaand small age,ethnic,socialclass
and culturalrange(thoughindividuals' personaldescriptionsweredifficult to ascertain).
This smallnumberof responses,
the unevenamountsof information and clarification
receivedby somee-respondents
prior to and during writing their replies,the different
formatsin which 'letters'werewritten to me all complicatedthe analysis.Upon reflection
this sectionof the overallaudiencestudy is illuminating in its seemingfailure.
Onefactorthat might haveinfluencedthe lack of responsewas a lack of sufficient
focusin the requestlocations.Perhapsfocusingon fan magazinesor fan websitesmight
haveyieldedbetterresponseratesboth in termsof numberand detail of reply. Perhaps
addressingparticulartargetgroupsby namein eachrelatedgeneralpublicationor library
notemight haveincreasedparticipationtoo, for example,'wanted:retired persons'or
'wanted:young peoplein the Highlandsand Islands'.It is possiblethat I spreadmy net
too widely and failed to attractthe noticeof anyonein particular.
Anotherfactorwhich wasprobablyassignificantin the smallnumberof replieswas
the lack of focuson any oneshow.The designhad againbeentoo broad:whereasAng
andGabbhad askedfor fansof certainshows-winAng's case,at the height of a huge
nationalboomin Dallas-watching-I had askedfor commentson Scottishtelevision
comedy,a generaland perhapsambiguousterm which suggestsno obviousgroup of
motivatedrespondentswhom might reply. Perhapsaskingfor responsesaboutChewin
TheFator RabC.Nesbittwould havegeneratedmore focusand garnereda greater
response.Howeverthis returnsus to the dilemmaof choosinga primary text for
discussionwithout establishingits relevanceor importanceto the audience.
Theconverseis alsotrue: selectingonetelevisiontext asthe focusmight makethe call
for repliespotentially moreappealingto fans(fansin the affectivesense);like advertising
in a fanzinethis is acceptableif we wish to explorefans' attitudes,opinionsand affective
viewing practicesbut it thenbecomesdifficult to distinguishfan commentsfrom the
-wideraudiences'replies.Looking at the taskin this light Ang's successin generatingso
manyresponsesof suchrich detail and variety surely deservesconsiderableacclaim.
Focus Grg= za
.

Themajorqualitativedata-gatheringexerciseconsistedof eight focusgroupsand a group
interview spreadacrossthe threelocationsof Glasgow,Edinburghand Isle of Skye.The
groupswereroughly equivalentin that all were composedof first or second-year
undergraduatestudentstaking coursesin communicationsor cultural studiessubjects.
Eachgroup completedquestionnaires,
viewed videotapesand exploredthrough semistructureddiscussionif and how they identified with the respectivesocialand cultural
representations
especiallythoseof Glaswegians,Gaels,and Scotsat large.
Thegroupsrangedin sizefrom two to six personsand therewere male-only,female-
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for
had
been
There
only and mixed gendergroups.
plans threegroupsat eachlocation
but five groupswere conductedat Glasgowincluding oneeachof Edinburghnatives,and
Gaelicspeakerswith originsin the WesternIsles.(Seethe Appendicesfor the group
)
televisionproduction
schedule.The group interview with elevenGaelic-language
traineesis includedbut treateddifferently and asdistinct from the focusgroups.
The focusgroup procedureswere structuredto combinesomequantitativedata
collectionwith somequalitativeexplorationof a handful of televisioncomedyclips.Each
group beganwith introductions,namecards,explanations,clarificationsandrefreshments
(juice,hot drinks, biscuitsand so forth but not alcohol).Formsconferringto me
permissionto recordand reportbut not to identify, transmit,storeor dispersethe
by
the
then
students'written and verbalresponses
signed
and
wereexplained,
read
students.Time was takento explaintheir rights within the study which includedthe
opportunity to leaveat any point, to refuseto answer,to rescindany answersor
comments,or to removethemselvesfrom the study afterwards.After Us students
completedtwo pagesof the focusgroup questionnaire.Typically this paperworklasted
fifteenminutesand was followed by the video dip screening,then a little more
paperworkand then the guided discussion.Thewhole sessiontook an hour.
Thevideo clips were assembledonto a videotapeand eachgroup watchedthe same
dips in the sameorder.Had the numberof groupsbeenlargeror the focusof the study
beenthe degreeto which peoplelaughedat certainmaterialthen rotating the clips at
randomon two or moretapesto counterthe order effectmight havebeenappropriate.
Howeverit was anticipated(andobserved)that respondentsmight feelsomewhat
inhibited watchingvideosin a university seminar-roomresearchenvironmentwith
strangers(or even-perhaps, especiallyso-with thoseotherrespondentsknown or
relatedto them).For this reasonthe first threedips were from two popular,probablyfamiliar, non-Scottishtexts(Blackadder
Me)and onewasfrom a lessGracious
and Goodness
familiar Scottishshow to breakup the videotape'sseemingjuxtapositionof Englishand
Scottishclips.The tapehad beenorderedthen in sucha way asto easethe respondents
into watchingand perhapslaughingcomfortablybeforethe all-importantScottish
televisioncomedydips appearedonscreen.Thelast clip wasthe Gaelic-language
comedy
sketchfrom RanDan.It appearedlast for weak technicalreasonsand when these
constraintswere overcomepart way through the seasonof focusgroupsit seemed
unnecessarilyobstructiveto repositionit. Puttingit last felt to me like Gaeliclanguage
televisionwasbeing isolatedand appendedratherthan incorporatedbut noneof the
Gaelicspeakersinterviewedcriticisedthis. The clips alsoincludedvery few women
for
comedians similar technicalreasons;onerespondentmentionedthis immediatelythe
group was askedfor initial commentsand oneother alludedto it indirectly. I took careto
avoid sectarian,religious and football comedybecausealthoughthereis plentiful material
it canyield unpredictableand polarisinghostilitiesamongotherwiseliberal and tolerant
UK,it seemedneedlesslyprovocative.people.Like Endurance
Oneproblemwith using short clips rather than perhapsa half-hourepisodeis the lack
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of internal context for elementslike the sitcom clip (All Along HieWatclitower)and the
disjuncture of styles from sketch show to sketch show. It takes a few clips before the
GraciousMe to a grannie
respondentsstart to relax about the juxtaposition of Goodness
boxing (VelvetCabaret).There is a phenomenology of television comedy consumption
which is still being developedby psychologists elsewhere;suffice to say context of clips
doeshave an impact in the empirical study of television comedy and the artificial textual
environment needsto be consideredas critically as the artificial viewing environment is.
After the video had been screenedthe respondentscompleted the last page of the
questionnaire putting their immediate responsesinto writing. Many of my discussion
questionswere similar to those on the forms but as Kitzinger (1994)notes, having
respondentscommit in writing to their own private thoughts gives the researcheran
insight into which aspectsare most important to eachperson, it can assistthe
transcription, and it, encouragesthem to verbalise their responses,including those which
sit in opposition to those previously expressedby others in the group. By writing their
ideas down respondentsare more likely to contribute them orally to the discussion. It also
allows for shy respondentswith plenty to say but no opportunity to speakin the group.
This stageusually took fifteen minutes so there was often only thillry minutes left for
discussion.This was unfortunate but not hopeless.Without a one-1.3urconstraint I might
not have managed so many willing volunteers in the first place as L.niversity timetables
free
hours more easily than free ninety-minute slots and un. ergraduatesbecome
permit
so accustomedto this routine their attention spanswane even witý, -olentyof juice and
Kitkats. The mitigating factor is that the time had been taken not %';
ý,ýh idlenessbut with
providing constructive and detailed responsesvia the questionnal.-ts. The point of focus groups above individual interviews is not to ý:Ive time, money and
repetitive transcription by doing several people at oncebut rather t,--.add another
dimension by engaging the respondentsinteractively with eachot! '.,!r (Kitzinger 1994).
Achieving this interaction in practice takes some doing since there r'light be group preexisting dynamics that the researchercannot know about among fr-,tnds or partners in the
group. Beyond the issuesof interactive dynamics which concernab focus group
researchers,comedy texts and local/ regional/ national identity fu'-ýherproblematise the
methodological design. Comedy and humour can be divisive, and e ý,
scussing comedy can
be difficult without at least some common ground. The video clips were chosento be less
extremethan EUK and to be balanced in that Glaswegians,or Edi&,.-arghers,or Gaels, (or
'
men, or white people, or Scots)were not the sole topic of all the skel: hes. As well as the
responsibility to maintain a discussion dynamic between myself and all the respondents
and the need to be sensitive to the potential for divisiveness or discomfort from the
material to be discussed,a third issue confronted me as an individual researcher:the fact
that I am not Scottish.In the end I think this was helpful rather than obtrusive becauseI
was not perceived to be from one of the areasunder discussion (at least, not properly).
Examplesin the discussionswhich relied on particular historical or culturally-specific
knowledges were often spelt out to me in a way that
have
been
left
unspoken with
might
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both in Glasgow
a Scottishinterviewer.Thiswasespeciallytrue amongGaelic-speakers
and on Skye,all of whom werehelpful andpatientand noneof whom reactednegatively
to my inability to speaktheir languagejOOf coursea Scottishinterviewermight not have
neededelaborationat all; my point is that whereI had fearedit might be disadvantageous
or attracta particularhostility quite the oppositeappearedto be true in practice.All my
respondentswereaccommodatingand the flow of conversationgaveme goodindications
abouthow comfortablethey werewith the topic and the toneof the discussion.There
wereno tenseor raisedvoicesand no prolongedsilencesin any of the groups.
The discussionphasebeganwith a broad questionaboutthe screening,movedthrough
sometransitionalquestionsaboutgroups,comedyand senseof humour,to final focus
questionsaboutScottishgroups,locations,senseof humour,and thebestandworst of
Scottishtelevisioncomedy.This last questionseemsobviouswith hindsightbut in truth
occurredto me only when my pilot group of Edinburghmenveeredoff into chatterabout
Canadiansand Americans.In this first group I had allowedan hour for the discussion
phaseand deliberatelyindulgedwanderingsoff-topic purely to establishhow tightly I
would needto focusthe later groupsand to try out the questionsfor relevanceand future
"weighting' (in termsof approximatetime neededfor the discussionto run its course).By
askingaboutthe bestand worst ScottishtelevisioncomedyI had discovereda firm wrapup questionand left the discussionclearlyconcludedon topic afterhaving allowedthe
participantsthe opportunity earlierin the discussionto talk aboutotherkinds of comedy
and not only Scottishtexts.On more than oneoccasiona respondenttold the group that
they preferredand watchedmoreAmericancomedyto British comedy,an important
unprompteddistinctionthat might not havebeenairedhad the 'Scottishness'
of my
researchframebeenmadecentralat every stageof the session.
Thegreatestdifficulty with the focusgroupswas recruitingappropriateand qualified
respondents.The Glasgowgroupswere all relativelyproblem-freesavefor onewherethe
Edinburghstudentshad trouble finding a parking spaceandhad to be rescheduled
(happily this was simpleenough).The Edinburgh-based
groupsand the Skye-based
group weremore problematic.Thepilot group was drawn from a comedyclassand all
four had the vocabulary,the focusand the confidenceto discussthe clips and their ideas
easily.However only two wereactuallyEdinburghers(theotherswerea Dundonianand
a Glaswegian),a problembrought aboutby a contactat that university actingas
gatekeeperwanting to assistbut finding it difficult to attractEdinburgh-onlyrecruits.
The other Edinburghgroup was equallyinappropriate:of the four bookedonly two
showed,oneof whom had only lived in Edinburghtwo monthsand the other identified
asEnglish.TravelbetweenGlasgowand Edinburghwasvery difficult at this time,
sometimestaking two hoursby train becauseof flooding and landslips,and I wasloath to
turn away willing respondentsjust becausetwo is a pair and not a group.TheSkye
groupswere all bookedtentativelyby me by approachinglive-in studentsat dinner and
breakfast.However,many usedthe free time on that Thursdayafternoonin a
neighbouringtown (frustratingly,this timeslothadbeenrecommendedby researchers
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basedat Skyewhen I'd madea prior visit exactlyto establishthis kind of inforTnation).
Onegroup failed to showat all and two of the later group turned up rather drunk since
theywereprocrastinatingwriting a long essayin Gaelicdue the next day.Again, I was
there,I had limited time,they werepreparedto help,I could only try.
Thefocusgroupsweretranscribedin asmuch detail aspossibleexceptin onegroup of
six Glaswegianwomenwheretheir voicesweretoo similar to differentiateat all, and
mostof the trainees'interviewon Skye.In thesecasesthe groupswere largeenoughand
internally consistentenoughto work asrepresentativegroups (sothe Glasgowgroup was
treatedas'Glaswegianwomen). Thetranscriptionsformed the basisfor the analysisin
tandemwith my observationalnotesand the respondents'questionnairesin comparison
first
the
sectionquestionnaires
with
completedby the new televisionstudies
undergraduates,
and in triangulationwith other sourcesof data.
Further considerations
Audiences' relations with culture and society are immensely complex and often
ephemeral,undetectable,inexpressible.What the encoding/ decoding work in Morley's
(1980,1981)Nationwidestudies finally achieved was a quantitative description of the
project's poor fit between theory and praxis, between social classand decoding, between
researchquestion and researchmethodology. Although Christine Geraghty (1998:143)
describesHall's theories as 'not so much tested as developed through contact with "the
readers"' in the Nationwidestudy, this summary takes into account Morley's later
revisions, including his shift in 1986toward studying television use in the domestic
fam1liaIenvironment. While not wanting to suggestthat a family is more natural or
important a group or viewing situation than a focus group constructed for the purpose
(or even a borrowed pre-existing classroomdynamic), I neverthelesstake Morley's point
about wanting to seehowpeople make choicesabout typical, private television viewing.
The move to Family Telezisionis not merely a shift from a local college into a domestic
living areabut representsa total repositioning of the researchquestion.
Instead of exploring social classand sernioticsin an educational environment, Morley
goesback to basicsand looks at the point where individuals and family groups decide to
watch television at all. What do they watch, who chooses,what struggles for control of
the remote take place?And it is from this fundamental researchquestion--'who watches
(or,
broadly,
'who does what with the television set', since games,VCRs and
more
what'
teletext were also included in the related technologiesexplored)--that a completely new
researchtrajectory becomespossible.
Where encoding/ decoding models emphasiseand classify social differences and draw
conclusionsfrom the data to make wider generalisationsabout how particular distinct
groups of people read television texts, qualitative models are able to explore one
subsectionof the audiencein depth without the burden of representativenessor
quantitatively assessedexternal validity (seeKitzinger 1994;Geraghty 1998).The studies
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do still need to be systematicin their construction, description and analysis,however, as
Ann Gray (1992)points out in her criticisms of Dorothy Hobson's (1982)unstructured,
interviews and scant descriptions of the women studied. Qualitative researchprivileges
an open-endedresearchquestion which, as Christine Geraghty puts it, is explored and
developed rather than tested: it employs hypothetico-inductive epistemologiesrather
than positivist ones,it is empirical without being empiricist (seeMorley 1989and Ang
1989for a theoretical discussionof these critical distinctions arising from their respective
self-reflections on earlier empirical work).
In researchon television audiencesor domestic technology usersqualitative research
on group interactions with social and cultural phenomenais often presentedas an
"ethnography'. What constitutes ethnographic researchor 'an ethnography' is hotly
contested;Marie Gillespie (1995:1) defines ethnography as'the empirical description and
analysis of cultures based on intensive and extensive fieldwork in a selectedlocal setting'.
Gillespie expectsan ethnography to include the long-term application of methodologies
and techniquesincluding writing an extended 'thick description' (Geertz 1973),collecting
and creating of quantitative data, interviewing of groups, families and individuals, and
taking part in considerableparticipant observation which is describedin detail in
fieldwork diaries. As Christine Geraghty notes (1998:142),Gillespie's definition
anticipates 'ethnography' to refer to the application of '[ethnographic] method as well as
the object or intention of the study.

By comparison,examplesof a televisionaudienceor userstudy presentedas
'ethnography'aboundbut almostnoneincludesa thick description-the resultof what
Silverstoneetal (1991:
204)refer to asthe 'long conversation-or detailstheir participant
observationbeyondlisting what eachpersonsaid during the interview.While not
suggestingthat Marie Gillespie'sis the onetrue ethnographicmethodI would instead
repeatthe many callsfor suchwork to be designedand practisedmoreself-reflexively,in
epistemologicaland methodologicaltermsaswell asin termsof how researchers
approachthe researchedsocialsubjects.
This issueis not easyto resolve:asJaniceRadway(1994)remindsus, no matterhow
closethe rapport and empathybecomesbetweenthe researcherand her subjectsRadway
then writes up the socialmaterialsin a discursivemannerand from an analytic
perspectiveand distancewhich reinscribesthe group asan objectof study (if not asa
deviantother).This is partly a tensionbetweenparticipatingand observing:the
researchermay havemuch in commonwith the group beingstudiedbut ultimately must
detachfrom a participant'sperspectivein her discourseand analysis.Similarly Radway's
point expresses
a tensionwithin the interdisciplinaryparadigmaticconnectionspace
Gillespiewherebyethnographicmethodand ethnographicintentionmustbe clearly
definedand carefullyarticulated.But the issuealsoinvolvesa tensionof positioning,of
recognisingand attemptingto redressthe considerableperceivedandreal imbalancesof
power and discoursesof representationbetweenthe scholarand the participant.This
problemhasimplicationsfor both the 'researchquestions'and the 'interview questions'.
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My study doesnot constitutean ethnographyin any sensebut ratherseeksto do
somethingmuchsmaller.it considershow we candescribeand analysethe importanceof
locally-madetelevisioncomedyto a particularcomplexof regionaland cultural groups
within a smallnationlike Scotland.It recognisesthe epistemologicaland methodological
found
in previousstudiesof televisioncomedyaudiences,namelythe interrelated
gaps
difficultiesof watchingpeoplewatch comedy.It weighsup the possibleusesof an
encoding/ decodingmodelandprefersexplorativemethodsto createqualitativedata.
Most significantly,it retreatsfrom a single-textfocusand insteadtakesa stepbackwards
to ask.how is Scottishtelevisioncomedyimportant?And how important is it, this genre,
this medium,theselocalprogrammes,to Scottishpeople?What do Scotsmakeof it all?
Do they cringe?Do they cheer?Do they laugh?
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Notes

1 This approach takes Lewis far closer to Morley's Nationwidestudy than to Tamar and Liebes's
ýarticipant observation at the moment of watching an episodeof Dallasas it was broadcast.
The JapanesepredecessorEnduranceis familiar viewing in Britain becauseclips have featured
regularly on television-culture focusedshows like SaturdayNight Clive(BBC)and Tarranton TV
(ITV). British audienceswere thus accustomedto viewing theseselectedsegmentsof the gameout
of context and through a cultural lens of ridicule, taking up the invitations issuedby hosts Clive
Jamesor Chris Tarrant to judge the Japanesecontestantsas hilarious delinquent masochistswho
will do anything to be seenon television. EUK expandsupon thesefamiliar mainstream
representationsof Enduranceas symptomatic of Japaneseculture to reposition the gameswithin
the context of British humour, although screeninglate at night on the minor sattelite/ cablechannel
ChallengeTV, EUK is much lessaccessible.Of courseChannel Four's TheWordoffered Britons the
chanceto eat their own pubic hair on crackersor to be submergedin a bath of manure: thus the
desire to participate in delinquent rituals is not limited to Japanas EUK might seemto suggest.
3 PerhapsEUK's closestrelative is Reeves
and Mortimer's FamiliesAt War in which team members
display talents like boxing a shed until it is lower than a dog, or waxing hzir from ten people
before The Beautiful South finish singing their latest hit. However Familiesat Warscreenedon
BBC1at tea-time and thus sits in the mainstreamas acceptablefor familiy viewing; by contrast
ELIK screenedon the tiny ChallengeTV satellite channel in late-night timeslots.
4 For different readings on the nature of license,
sanction,social safetyvalves and bourgeois
complicity and recuperation of carnival, seeStallybrassand WWte 1986;S'oterdijk 1987;Fiske 1989;
Stam 1989;Smith 1989.For argumentsagainst the misuse of 'carnival'. pa7ticularly with respectto
the historical conditions under which Rabelaisand Bakhtin worked, seeL. nnett 1986;Mercer 1986.
Texts
can contextualise identical comedicmaterial differently. In Clifford Geertzs (1973:417)
-5
discussionof cock-fighting, including the'deep psychological identificatiin of Balinesemen with
their cocks'and their occasionaldesire to 'fiddle with someoneelse'scocl-', the double entendre is
contextualisedas academicwit but EUK has no such pretensionsabout W similar'pecker, jokes.
6 SeePrivateEye1998a;Emperor Akihito's
has
11loon
which reads,'I'm
picture
an added speech-bZ.
very sorry but I'm not going to apologise'.The editorial column (Private_Eý,,
e 1998b)reprints the
Hirohito cover from 1971with the caption'Nasty Nip in the Air, showint then-EmperorHirohito
The
inversion
saying'Ah so'and subtitled with the reply, 'The Eyesays,PissOff Band), 'e
of
Knees'.
,
'Nasty' to 'Nice' is not a reversalof the invective stancetaken toward Ak,
father-the
_'zito's
editorial parodies the Emperors' traditional status as demi-gods and sugr ý-stsit is time to 'build
bridges, not to mention cars,with our former enemiesthe JapaneW-but !-atherusesirony to say
one thing and assertanother in order to critique any opinion which woulý recognisethe political
and historical differencesbetween wartime Hirohito and 1990sAhikito.
7 SeeDonovan 1999.Donovan
complains of the inconsistencywhich allov.,s Rossto call the
Japanese'Nips' but disallows other phraseshe considersto be parallel, aslrdng,'Just what ethnic
terms are acceptable,and why?'. Compare with Hargrave 1991:'Table 5. Acceptability of racist
terms of abuse' (1991:17),part of a report on researchundertaken by the BmadcastingStandards
Council. About halfway down a ranked list of eighteensuch terms, "Nip' was describedby
respondentsin the following percentages:'Not at all' acceptable,31%;'No' v erly' acceptable,267o;
'Fairly' acceptable,33%;'very' acceptable,107o.
8 Similar comments circulate
about the films StarshipTroopers(dir. Paul VC.-hoeven 1995)and
Natural BornKillers (1993dir. Oliver Stone)which use excessivesignifications of war and
ultraviolence and can be read as either promoting or satirising theseaspectsof culture.
9 Robinson1999.The text of the
paper largely followed the discussionincluded here.
10In Skye I asked one Gaelic student if
she minded my questionsand she explained her concerns
with the following story. A reporter from a London newspaperhad recently visited her
community on Lewis. On returning to London the journalist wrote disparagingly about among
other things, the locals' eating oaten herrings with their fingers. This is best table mannersin Lewis
she said, and by far the best way to pick out the fine bones.Instead the writer had perpetuated
stereotypesGaels found so tiresome: that Gaelsare anachronistic,cultureless,primitive, somehow
frightening and quaint, a portrait that my contactdescribed -*racist'
and which encouraged,as
as
she saw it, mainlanders' views that Gaelsare 'mad dwarves who live in caves'.
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CHAPTERFIVE

Scottish Television Comedy Audiences:
Data Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation

This chapter presentsthree sectionsof empirical audience research.The first is a survey
conducted among first-year students in a University of Glasgow film and television class;
the secondsection is letters solicited from members of the public acrossScotland;and the
third is a seriesof focus groups whose participants were undergraduate students in three
Scottishlocations. The piecesof researchwere originally planned as a complementary trio
but ýn practice the work developed a chronological and epistemological progression:the
preliminary results of the survey affected the focus and qualitative approach to the letters
section,and the less satisfactory letters data in turn affected how the focus groups were
organised.Thesedevelopments and rethinking of the researchdirections have been
discussedin the previous chapter but will be reconsideredhere and occasionallyagain in
the interpretation and discussion chapter which follows.
The parts are presented and analysed in chronological order, but the letters section,
data,
is
illustrated
little
intrinsic
useful
which
some
methodological problems and yielded
data
less
discussion
includes
the
The
than
the
two
given
other
parts.
questionnaire section
presentation as well as the analysis and interpretation, but the focus group sectiononly
shows the analysis and interpretation: the raw data from the focus groups are presented
as transcripts and are appended to examination copies of the thesis.The survey created
data from a single application of a questionnaire in a pre-existing university lecture
group: like those who took part in the focus groups, theserespondentswere all
undergraduate university students. Thus the respondentsacrossthe study can be thought
of as having a degree of homogeneity in terms of approximate social classstatus and
educational attainment levels. This is both helpful and a little problematic in that
respondentsmight be thought of typically as students as well as containing or expressing
a senseof Scottishness.Thus, the experiencesand preferencesthey describeand select
from
differ
those to be found if other generational groupswere studied. My results
might
then can only be related to comparable groups; however by using more than one method
of data collection and.triangulating against other research,I hope to demonstratethe
validity of thesepreliminary, exploratory empirical data and conclusionsabout these
young people in Scotland and their relation to Scottish television comedy.
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SECTION ONE: QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

DATA PRESENTATION AND-ANALYSIS
Individual details
This questionnairesectionof theresearchsoughtto determinehow important comedy
waswithin the viewing preferences
of a largerelativelyhomogeneousgroup of mostly
young,mostlyBritish adults.Therewereninety-threerespondentswhosedetailscanbe
groupedand describedasfollows (seeTable5.1).Thegreatestconsistencywithin the
group wasin regardto the respondents'ages:almostninety percent(n=83)of the students
taking part werebetweenseventeenandtwenty yearsold. Only ten respondentshad ages
beyondthis cluster;of these,all wereolder, and the eldestwas agedthirty-two years.In
termsof gender,the ratio wasapproximatelytwo-fifths maleand three-fifthsfemale.The
agespreadamongmaleandfemalesectionsof the samplewas similar.For ethnicity,the
open-endedquestiongeneratedsomenoteworthyresponses,including a variety of
alternatives(perhapseuphemisms)for 'white. Examplesof this creativity,inarticulacyor
ambivalenceincludethe anticipatedresponses
of 'White', 'Caucasian,'European'or
'White UK and the moreidiosyncratic,lessanticipatedresponsesof 'Catholic (White)',or
'English?' [sic]or 'None,really (White)'.Nearly one-eighth(n=12)of the respondentsleft
this questionblank:significantly,this wasthe second-highest
scoring.answerin termsof
frequencyin this sectionanda'nil'response only occurTedonceelsewhereamongthese
demographiccategories(in Nationality,from a respondentwho describedthemselvesas
'White' and having'alwayslived in Scotland').
Collapsingself-descriptions
of ethnicity.into moreusefulcategoriesis often
problematic-both difficult andperhapsunwise-since judgmentsMust be madeagainst
the respondent!
For example,how might 'Irish', 'English?' and
s own declaredpreferences.
'Greek'be articulatedwith "European'?Are "WhiteLW, 'Scottish',and 'White Scottish'
How does'Catholic (White)'
connected,let alonecomparableor interchangeable?
compareto 'Jewish?The questionwasdeliberatelyphrasedin an openmannerin order
to seehow the respondentsdid self-identify,ratherthan offeringforced-choices
for
quantitativecomparison.In this regardthe analysis,is morequalitativethan quantitative
further into groupedcategoriesis inappropriate.
so collapsingthe variety of responses
Onemight anticipatethat the sameproblematicwould not arisewith regard to
Nationality, sinceit refersto a discretegeographicalentity and not to a senseof personal
family
origins.Thuswe might expectthat'BritisW, 'Scottish','English, 'LW and other
or
variationsmight be groupedtogetherunder an umbrellaterm for varietiesof a collective
United Kingdomidentity. But the useof an open-endedquestionhas againprompted
quite specificresponsesmanyof which arejust aslikely to excludeasconnectwith,
similar definitions.For example,are'ScottishBritish' and 'British (Scottish)'effectivelythe
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same,or arethey diametricallyopposed?Further,therearepolitical ramificationsto be
consideredwhen analysingtheseresponses,
not leastwith regardto the currentposition
and statusof Scottishdevolution.Do respondentsintend to refer to GreatBritain when
they call themselves'British, that is, to explicitly disregardNorthern Irelandand various
adjacentarchipelagos(that comprisethe United Kingdom) aspart of the regionwith
which they identify?By callingthemselves'ScottisWarethey rejectingthe unifying
political power of Westminsterin favour of Holyrood asa centrefor their identity; or are
'ScottisWrespondentsmerelyoffering a geographicallyprecisedescription,in which case
'Scottish,'English' and 'N. Irish' might be consideredequivalentlocation-descriptions
althoughpolitically the threearesignificantlyunequaland incomparable.Comparingand
groupingtheselabelsis thereforeproblematicand potentially spurious.
However,moreinformation aboutthesequestionsmay be discoveredthrough
long
from
final
'How
demographic
the
answers
comparisonwith
questionwhich asks,
haveyou lived in Scotland?
'. Theraw responsesshow nearlytwo-fifths had lived in
Scotland'sincestartinguniversity' (that is, lessthan six months)whereasmorethan half
had lived here'always' (n--50).Of thosewho had alwayslived in Scotland(GroupD),
comparedwith thoserespondentswho had lived in Scotlandsincestartinguniversity
(GroupA), their nationalitiesand ethnicitieswere describedthus (seeTable5.2).
Although the raw tallies of nationalitiesreveallittle more than a quantitative
description,takenin connectionwith the period of residencethe datasuggesta
demonstrabletrend.Twice asmany respondentswho had 'alwayslived in Scotland'
calledthemselves'ScottisW(n=30)as'British' (n=dQ,and this group (GroupD) was
considerablymore likely to identify themselvesat leastpartly as'ScottislY.Usingeither
'ScottisW,'ScottishBritislYor 'British (Scottish)'asdescriptions,thirty-threeout of fifty
respondents-two-thirds of GroupD-incorporated someform of 'Scottish'selfdescription.At the sametime, twenty from the fifty respondentsin this category
(includingthreewho used'Scottish'in combinationwith otherterms)usedtermsother
than 'ScottisWto describetheir nationality (sometimesin combination)eventhough they
had 'alwayslived in Scotland.
In the contrastinggroup however,thoserespondentswho had lived in Scotlandsince
startingtheir university course(GroupA) andwere not 'internationalstudents'were
muchlesslikely to describethemselvesin termsof any 'national' identity (English,
Scottish,Northern Irish or Welsh)from within the United Kingdom,and were
considerablymore likely to self-identifyusing the pan-nationalterrn,'British'.lAt the
sametime only thoserespondentsfrom within the United Kingdom displayedsuch
indecisionor variety when describingtheir own nationality,including, for example,a
'CanadianBritislY respondentin Group C (lived in Scotlandmorethan five years).All
respondentsfrom furth of the United Kingdom identified their nationalstatusplainly, for
example'Koreanýor'USA'.
Thesedemographicdata and the interim resultsabouthow the respondentsselfidentify in termsof ethnicity and nationality gavesomeinsight into the problematicsof
discussingtextsand any senseof nation and identity with audiencegroups,a complex
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issuereconsideredwhen the focusgroup interviewswerebeing formulatedand
(Data
from
the surveyarecomparedwith similarly-acquireddata from the
constructed.
focusgroup participantslater.) Thesedatacomefrom a small sampleand only limited
be
drawn from them;nonetheless,
can
conclusions
patternscanbe seento emergefrom
the analysis.
Television access
This part of the researchsoughtto quantify the kind and degreeof accessthe respondents
had to televisionand television-related
Sincethis surveywas administered
technologies.
in February2000therehavebeenseveraldevelopmentsin television-relatedtechnologies.
At the time of writing (early2001)digital televisionfor the domesticuserhasbecome
cheaperto install, web-TV(anInternetand email connectionvia an online television
system)is widely availableat a much lower costthan comparablecomputingequipment,
televisionaerialscanfeeddirectlyinto domesticPCs,andDV`Dplayersoffering extensive
textualfeaturesfor showingmoviesand excellentpicture and soundquality haverecently
enteredthe homeentertainmentmarket.Ratherthan establishthe market penetrationof
certaintechnologies,however,this part of the questionnairesoughtto producea profile of
the respondents'accessto thesetechnologiesin order to comparethe participants'
preferredchannelchoiceswith their statedaccess,
aswell asfor comparisonwith regard
to the respondents'attitudestoward and preferenceswithin their televisionviewing.
Respondents
were askedto enumeratethe technologiesin their 'current living
situation'.Afterwardsit becameclearthat a further questionaskingthe natureof their
domesticsituationsn-dghthavebeenadditionally useful (this was ask-edof the focus
the datacollectedwereilluminating (seeTable
group respondentslater)but nonetheless,
5.3).Degreeof useand relativeimportancein the respondents'lives were alsonot
explored,sincetechnologywasnot the primary objectof the study.
Of the 93respondents,two had no domesticaccessto television.Only six had accessto
an old-styleblack-and-whitetelevisionat homewhereasninety-onerespondents-that is,
everyonewho had accessto a televisionat all-had a colourtelevision(including all those
with a black-and-whitesettoo).Elevenof thesecoloursetswerewidescreentelevisions
and thereforenew, largeand top-of-the-range,
sincewidescreenis a recenttelevision
technologyaimedat a luxury market.Of respondentsreporting accessto a colour
television,forty-one(44%)had onesetand fifteen(167o)had two sets,but thirty-four
(367o)
indicatedthreeor morecolour televisionsin their homes,and one
respondents
had
respondent six coloursets.
Thenumberof technologiesper respondenthouseholdvaried from 'none' (n=l, the
otherpersonwith no televisionaccessreporting ownershipof a camcorder)to 'seven'
(n--3)wherethe possiblemaximumwas 'nine' (countingoptionslike a widescreencolour
television,or a digibox plus satellitedish, astwo technologieseach).Nearly half the of
respondentsreported'four' or 'five' different technologiescombinedat home(n--46,
L
V)
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49.57o).When the number of different kinds of technologiesare multiplied by their
frequency within thehome, the results range from the extremes of 'none' (n=l) to
'reighteen'(n=l), although over ninety percent of respondentslisted from 'one' to 'ten'
items (n--84)and a scoreof more than'ten' distinct items was rarely reported.
From thesedata it is apparent that the respondents as a sample have a high standard of
living in terms of accessto television and related technologieswith on average3.88kinds
2
home
in
5.8
iteMS.
The next part below discussestheir reported
technology
the
of
and
times spent watching television and enjoyment of it compared to the previous year, and
the remaining questions askedunder 'accessto television' about preferred channel choice
are analysedwith the respondents' favourite programmes and genres,later.

Levels of watching and enjoyMen
The questionnaire offered a Likert scaleand asked how much television the respondent
watched in an averageweek and how much they enjoyed watching television, as
compared to the previous year. This question was constructed with the ideas of David
Gauntlett and Annette Hill (1999)in mind; their analysis of the BFI five-year diaries had
suggesteda significant life-stage shift when young people ended high school and entered
university or work in their late teens,and that television was less important in their lives.
However, Gauntlett and Hill had accessto quotative diary data to support their theory
and similar conclusions cannot be drawn here so easily. While a great majority of the
(students
in a first-level course) were new students their age-spreadindicates
respondents
that not all transferred to university directly from high school, 'andtheir living situation
was not establishedhere so clearly as it had been in the BFI study. Thus, conclusions
about related causesof respondents' attitudes and experiencescannot be drawn in this
way from these data.
Nevertheless,the data show clear patterns. Dealing with the questions separately,it
may be seenthat two-thirds of respondents (n=63) noted that they watched less or much
lesstelevision than a year previously; at the sametime two-thirds (n=63) reported
enjoying their viewing 'about the same' as the year before. Both genders followed this
trend, but with some variation of proportion, with more men watching lessor much less,
and more women enjoying it 'about the same. Among women respondents (n--57),
almost sixty-five percent (n--37)watched less or much less television, and seventy-five
percent reported enjoying it 'about the same' (n--43).Among men respondents (n=36),
seventy-two percent watched lessor much less television, and fifty-five percent (n=20)
noted they enjoyed itabout the same' (seeFigure 5.1, Figure 5.2).

Preferred c annels, p-mgrammes,genres and countries of origin
As well asexpressinga reductionin televisionviewing in combinationwith levelsof
enjoymentsimilar to the yearbefore,the respondentsindicatedclearpreferences
when
askedto rank threefrom five possibleterrestrialchannels.Therewerethreeambiguous
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setsof answersin which the respondentshad ticked threeoptionsrather than numbering
them,and onenil response(seeTable5.4).3 The'ambiguous'responsesareincluded in the
combinedchannelscoressincethe channelsareclearlyindicated,but not included in the
analyseswhich deal with rankings.
Channel4wasby far the mostpopular channel,scoringover half the first-placevotes.
Overall,however,BBC1and Channel4werecomparablypopular when all their place(n=89),
BBC1
indicating
those
together;
a
rankedpreference
among
ratingswere added
from
drew approvalfrom ninety-onepercent(n=81)and Channe14
receivedapproval
(n=84).
BothBBC1andBBC2scoredmuchbetterassecondand thirdpercent
ninety-four
had
first
it
in
ITV
highly
than
third
and
choices,
and
scoredslightly more
choice
place
asa
secondpositionscombined.ChanneI5scoredlast in eachcategory,drawing only half as
manyvotesasthe fourth-choicechannelin secondandthird positions,and no first-place
voteswhatsoever.
The raw scorestallied in this way give an indication of the preferred channelsbut give
no indication of the degreeof preferenceor how the preferenceswere grouped. However,
it is possible to seehow the preferencesrepresentstrings of choices,and by calculating the
possiblepermutations of channelschosen,a number of combination; becomemore clearly
preferred. In terms of a string of responses,the combination with tht- highest frequency
value (n=19) was Channel4 first, BBC2second,BBC1third [4-2-11;the secondhighest
scoring sequencewas 4-1-3,with thirteen respondentsciting this orcýerof preference, and
third most preferred order was 4-1-2,nominated by eight responde.-Is. However, since
there is no method of determining how much eachrespondentweio. ts their hierarchies,
the results ought to be comparedwith a combinatory analysis.Whc,%all scoresfor each
possiblegrouping of channelsare calculated together, the followinF. results emerge.
Among theserespondents (n=93),a combination of BBC1,BBC2an,ýChannel4 [1*2*41was
the most popular, with just under half (48.97o,n--45)preferring thes-ýthree channels
together, and just under a third (32.6%,n---30)preferring a combination of BBC1,ITV and
Channel4 [1*3*4].Other combinations scored considerably lessfrequently.
The point of asking the questionnaire respondentshow they felt about channels was in
part an attempt to understand how strongly they noted channelsas having separateand
distinct identities and 'personalities' in terms of the kinds of programming each produces.
While the degreeto which the respondentsidentified with their choice of channels is not
determinable from thesedata, the clear clustering of channel preferences(including the
widespread lack of support for Channel5)doesneverthelessindicate grouped perceptions
about and preferencesfor particular British terTestrialchannels.
Next the questionnaire askedthe respondentsto select'only two channels from any
source', and as an open-endedquestion this was answeredwith much more variation
than the forced-choicehierarchy of the previous question.
The most popular channelsfrom 'any source' were Channel4with 16.77oof the
respondents desiring it (n--31,from a possible 186)followed by a close grouping of BBC1
(n=22),
Skyl (10.87o,n=20),FilmFour (10.27o,n=19);MW took fifth-equal
11.87o
at
position with 'nil response'(for each,of these,9.1%,n=17) and BBC2was sixth with 8.67o

(n=16).Apart from SkySport (3.87o,n=7) and ITV (3.27o,n=6), the other channel options
4
few
eachreceivedonly a
nominations. Thoserespondentswho nominated terrestrial
from
in
their threeinvariably
their
choices
mentioned
prior
selected
among
channels
from-five rankings of the previous question. There was no significant difference between
thosewith and those without satellite/ cable/ digital accessin terms of their channel
preferences,as Table 5.5 illustrates.
The questionnaire askedthe respondentsto list their three favourite television shows,
two shows theyhate to miss', two shows they would video if they were going out and a
number of related questionson genre.The programmes questions were open-ended,
list.
The genre
descriptive
from
forced-choice
the
whereas
genre questionsrequired a
a
questionsaskedwhich one genre the respondents watched most, which one genre they
enjoyed most plus whether they preferred UK-made or US-madeprogrammes of this
kind, and the one genre they least enjoyed. After presenting raw tabulations, I will analyse
the respondents' answers with regard to responsesgiven elsewherein the questionnaire.
In terms of preferred programmes, ninety-two programmes were mentioned with
frequency
across279possible responses(three nominations eachfrom ninetyvarying
three respondents).Each respondent could nominate up to three favourite shows, but
fifty-five of the shows were only mentioned once, sixteen were mentioned twice and nine
were mentioned three times (where n=3 represents1.17o).Only twelve programmes (and
blanks, n=29) scoredmore highly (seeTable 5.6).Sin-dlarpatterns emerged with
programmes the respondents'hated to miss', although there were sixty-four blanks and
sevenexplicit 'none' responsesto be accounted for as well. When askedwhich
programmes they would 'always video', there were eighty-eight blanks and eighteen
responsesof 'none' or 'never'ý

However,the emergingpatternsareperhapslesspredictable.As Table5.7
demonstrates,
theseprogrammechoicesindicatepreferencesfor a smallrangeof genres,
tightly-focusedchannelselections,and show a preferencefor Americanrather than British
Hollyoaks),
TheEleven
Eastenders,
programming.Apart from threesoaps(Neighbours;
O'ClockShowand 'football' all other programmesmentionedwith any significant
frequencyoriginatedin the United States;eventhesebarelyrise abovethe threshold,
scoringonly 1.47oand 1.67oof nominationsrespectively.(PreferredCountry of Origin for
favouritegenreis discussedfurther below.) The channelpreferences-predominantly
from
Channel4, BBC2and BBC1,in order of descendingfrequency-appear
programmes
similar to thosepreviouslylisted by the respondentsin the Channel-Preferences
sectionof
the questionnaire(seeearlierdiscussion).And the limited rangeof particular genrescited
(seebelow).
appearssimilar to thosesubsequentlylisted asGenrePreferences
Thefinal part of this sectionof the questionnaireoffereda rangeof programme
descriptionsgroupedto constructcomprehensivegenericcategories.Thesecategories
wereorganisedto be easilyunderstoodby the respondentswith regardto what sortsof
programmeswereincluded and excludedfrom eachgrouping.However,a standardised,
pre-existingformat from similar or comparablestudieswasnot usedin this questionnaire
becausethis questionmarksa transition from generalto specificallycomedy-related
i ICI
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distinctions
between
kinds
had
list
to
this
clear
of comedy
offer
of genres
enquiry,and
programmesin order to be analyticallyuseful.Two theoreticalproblemsarisingin this
study's earlierchaptersfrom the initial literaturesurveyon comedygenresrelatedto
how
certain
programme
choices,
and
whetherviewersconsideredgenreswhenmaking
comedysub-genresmight be perceivedandpreferredamongthis audiencegroup, and
this questionwas constructedto exploretheseideas.
From the forced-choice
list, the following responses
weregiven (Figure5.3).What is
immediatelystriking abouttheseresponses
is the strongclusteringand cleardivergences.
We might expectthat featurefilms would scorehighly amongthosegenreswatchedmost
'in termsof total time per week' given that mostfeaturestakeat leastninety minutesand
sometimesrun for threehoursor more,particularlywhen shownon commercialchannels.
We might alsopredict that the genremostwatchedwould alsoscorehighly among,those
'most enjoyed';given the extratime-investmentthat feature-filmviewing requires,we
might havepredictedstrongcorrelationbetweentime spentwatchingfeaturefilms and its
consequentenjoyment.
What is similarly striking, however,is the disparitybetweenthe amountof time spent
watchingsoaps,listed hereassecond-most
watchedgenre(n=17,18.37o),
and the
subsequentlow rating amongthosegenresrespondents'most enjoy' (n=6,6.570.Music
manifestsa lessstriking examplealongsimilar lines,watchedmostby six respondents
(6.57o')
but enjoyedmostby four respondents(4.37o);
four
by
newswaswatchedmost
(4.37o)
but nobodyenjoyedit most.A conversecomparisonis also
respondents
discernible.For example,sitcomsarewatchedmostby twelve respondents(12.97o')
but
dramais watchedmostby nine
enjoyedmostby seventeenrespondents(18.37o);
but enjoyedmostby thirteenrespondents(147o);and comedy(standrespondents(9.77o)
but enjoyedmostby
up, sketches,light ent! ) is watchedmostby eight respondents(8.67o)
fourteenrespondents(15.17o).
Sportwaswatchedmostand enjoyedmostby the same
(n---5,5.47o).
Other genresgainedonly smallscores,and leisure,specialinterest,
number
gameand quiz showsand childrenstelevisionscoredno mentionsat all in either most
Taking_
watchedor mostenjoyedcategories.
comedygenrestogether,'sitcoms'and
'comedy'were watchedmostby twenty respondentsand,with 'chat, enjoyedmostby
thirty-two respondents(34.57o),
a full third of the empiricalsample.
Sportwasleastenjoyedby fifteenrespondents(16.17o),
by
soaps sevenrespondents
(7.57o)and 'docudrama'by six respondents(6.5%)but asidefrom theseexamples,notably
different genreswere cited as'leastenjoyed'from thosementionedin previouscategories.
Gameor quiz shows,leisureshows('travel, stylemakeover,animals,gardening,cooking)
and chator talk showsmight all potentiallybe includedin comedyasa broad metagenre,
but thesegenrecategorieswereenjoyedleastby fourteen(15.17o'),
twelve (12.97o)
and ten
(10.87o')
respondentsrespectively.A further ten (10.87o')
enjoyedchildrensprogrammes
least,and seven(7.57o)leastenjoyedspecialinterestprogrammes(describedin this
questionas'language,religion, nationalor ethnicgroup' programmes).Other genreswere
mentionedmuch lessfrequently.
From thesedatadefinite patternsof preferencescanbe seenfor certaintypesof
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While
programmegenres,and specifically,for certaintypesof comedysub-genres.
sitcomsand stand-up,sketchor light entertainmentcomedywas mostwatchedby twenty
thesesub-genresplus chatweremost enjoyedby thirty-two
respondents(21.57o),
(one
(k57o)
least
those
respondents
and ratedonly onementionamong
enjoyed
genres
respondentspecified'SitcomUSA'). On the otherhand, gameand quiz showsand chator
talk showswereleastenjoyedby twenty-four respondents(25.97o)
and only mentioned
(one
positively
once
respondentenjoyedchatshowsmost).
In termsof country of origin for most enjoyedgenre,the following preferenceswere
,
expressed(Figure5.4).Forty-tworespondentspreferredprogra=ies from the UK, fortyfive preferredprogrammesfrom the USA,and therewere five blanksand oneambiguous
responseCUK/USM. ThosepreferringUK-madeprogrammesft-c-Intheir mostenjoyed
genrecategoryparticularly mentionedfeaturefilms (n=10),dram,- (n=8),comedy(n=8),
sitcoms,and sport (each,n--3);other genresscoredle-,z frequentlyor not at
soaps(n---5),
all. ThosepreferringUS-madeprogrammesfrom their most enjoytd genrecategory
stronglyfavouredfeaturefilms (n=16)and sitcoms(n=14),menticýningcomedyand drama
lessfrequently(each,n--4)and other genreslessfrequentlyagainor not at all.
While it n-dghtseemdesirableat this point to analysethe respc7idents'individual
in reverse,asit were,by comparingtheir variousstal.-4 preferencesin new
preferences
combinations,in practicesuchquestionswere unanswerable.Fo.?tXample,comparing
mostenjoyedgenreand country of origin with individuals' favo-,:
--,te programmeswas
impossiblebecauserespondentshad indicatedup to threeprogri:-nmeseach;and,more
significantly,becausethe 'most enjoyedgenre'asa categorywas - ominatedby feature
films, and favouriteprogrammesexcludedfilms through implici,.7nutualunderstanding
betweenresearcherand respondent(thus,no respondentlisted ft ý,ture films asa favourite
programme).The difficulties assigninga genreor subgenrecater,*,.-,y to specificshowshas
beendiscussedelsewherein this thesis,but it becomessignifican" -te-re
too: is Seinfeld
stand-upor sitcom?Comparingrespondents'programmeprefert-.-.esand their channel
alsopresenteddifficulties in analysisfor similar reasn's of multiple replies;
preferences
whereasthe 'preferredtwo channelsfrom any source'resultsoftci cited non-terrestrial
channels,'favourite programmes'werevery frequentlyfrom terrntrial-only channels.
This is renderedmorecomplexby the fact that many non-terrestfZIchannelsbroadcast
repeatsof showsmadeand broadcastoriginally by terrestrialchv.ý,
of
nels.Cross-analysis
individual responsesalsorisksbecomingtoo atomisedand thus analytically
unsustainable.

A significantline of enquiry that canbe approachedthrough thne original data,
however,is this:who in this sampleprefersto watch British televisioncomedy?And does
,
their individual list of preferredprogrammesbroadly confirm this statedpreference?
As a
corollary,the samequestionsmight be askedof Americantelevision comedy,especially
given its frequentdominanceof the programmechoicesand genre/ countryof origin
preferences.
Twelverespondentsnotedoneof the comedysubgenresastheir favouritegenreand
listed the UK aspreferredcountry of origin; eighteenrespondentschosea comedy
I&/

subgenreand preferredUS-madeprogrammesof thesegenres.Of thosewho preferred
British comedy,therewere eightmen andfour women,eight of the twelve had 'always'
lived in Scotlandand all had origins from within the geopoliticalboundariesof the
EuropeanUnion. Of thosepreferringAmericancomedy,therewerefourteenwomenand
four men;ten of this group had 'always"lived in Scotlandand four werefrom the United
States,the remainderhaving originswithin Europe.
Whenthe 'favourite programmes'arecomparedwith the individual's stated
preferenceswith regardto genreand countryof origin, the twelve respondentswho
preferredUK-madecomedydemonstratesomeambivalencein their programmechoices,
collectivelylisting UK-madecomedyprogrammeseleventimes and US-madecomedies
twelve times;programmesfitting other genreor countryof origin categorieswere
indicatedeleventimesand therewere4 four blanks(wheren=36,that is, twelve
respondentswith threechoiceseach).By contrast,thoseeighteenrespondentswho
preferredUS-madecomedieslisted nineteenpreferredAmericancomediesand only seven
British ones,with twenty-two programmesof othergenretypesand six blanks(n=54).
Whenonly responsesfrom thoseindicatingthey have'always' lived in Scotlandare
considered,any seemingdisparity suggestedby the aboveresultsis diminished.Those
Scotswho preferredUK-madecomedy(n=8)choseUK-madeshowsseventimesand USmadeshowsseventimes,with nine mentionsfor othergenresand oneblank.ThoseScots
who preferredUS-madecomedy(n=10)listed sevenUK-madecomedyshowsand ten
American-madecomedies,but they alsochoseelevenprogrammesfrom other genresor
countriesand left two blanks.Interestingly,the two mentionsof Scottish-made
comedy
(Chewin77ze
Fat)comefrom this group of Scotswho professto preferringAmerican
comedyshows.Thesedatawill be exploredmorefully in the next section,wherecomedy
programmepreferencesaregiven.
Television comedy preferences
Thesethree open-ended questions sought the respondents' opinions on comedy
programmes they might watch with their parents, their two favourite comedy shows, and
felt
they
comedies
were not funny.
It might have been illuminating, had the opportunity arisen,to ask the parents the
same question in reverse.There were thirty-six blanks from a possible 186responses
(Figure 5.5,Figure 5.6,Figure 5.7).According to theserespondents,their parents also
in significant
enjoyed Frasier,Friends,Only Foolsand Horses,FatherTed,and TheSimpsons:
numbers. Parentswatched more shows from previous decadeslike Morecambe
and Wise,
Porridge,Dad"sArmy and SomeMothersDo 'Ave 'Em than did the respondentson their
but
also allegedly enjoyed odd-ball gameshowslike BangBang!It's Reeves
own,
and
Mortimer, black comedy like YheLeagueof Gentlemenand foul-language cartoonslike South
Park. In all, thirteen American shows garnered sixty-five mentions, and thirty-seven
British shows were mentioned seventy-four times (one 'other' show, FatherTed,was
nominated eleven times); both these country-of-origin cluster-patterns canbe attributed to
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the strongpopularity of a handful of showsin combinationwith occasionalmentionsfor
manymore.
Favouritecomedyshowswere againdominatedby the Americantrebleof Friends,The
Simpsons
andFrasieralthoughblankswerenumerous,asin the previousdata (herethere
blanks
thirty-four
of 186possiblereplies).Including the threemostpopular shows,
were
thereweretwelve Americanshowsmentioned,aggregatingto sixty-sevenmentions
betweenthem;thirty British-madeshowsaccumulatedeighty-fou-mentions,and one
"other'countrywas mentionedonce.In the 'not funny' category,1,,,,,
nnksand comments
(n=9),
highly
(n=60
followed
Babes
by
Family
7`he,
7,
scoredmost
and n=9 respectively),
ryle
In TheWood,Beast,Dinnerladies,
Friends,GintmeGimmeGimme,aw, 7eagueof Gentlemen
(each,n=6).Of these,six wereUK-made,and Friends,TheRoyleFk,ýý-:
ily, Vie ElevenO'Clock
had eachscoredhighly in the `favm--ýShowand Lxqgue
te comedies'section
of Gentlemen
(n--30,n=8,n=7,n=7,respectively)aswell asscoringfrequentlytz 'not funny' (n--6,n=9,
n--4,n=6).In all, thirty-sevenBritish programmeswere citedasrt-c funny (with eightytwo mentionsbetweenthem)and thirteenprogrammesfrom the mitedStateswere
mentioneda total of thirty times,with five programmesfrom otjý or ambiguoussources
listed onceeach.
As hasbeen noted, a number of programmes were mentionee -,- more than one
category (seeFigure 5.8).The intersection of the first two catego-., : (comedy programmes
the respondentswatch and enjoy with their parents, and favouri,. : omedies) was to be
expected.But the overlapping of the Iatter two categories-favm
'2comedies,and
comediesthat are 'just not funny-was perhaps less easily antic t ted. However,
previous smaller-scaletest-runs of these last two questions (at st- nars, for example) had
produced similar crossings-over,though in previous testswith v, Iler samplesthe
clustering of larger frequencieswas not so evident as it is here.

INTERPRETATION

Scottish Self-Identification
Among the studentssurveyedin the quantitativequestionnaire(t -,93,referredto hereas
the Robinson-2000
surveydata),and excludingthe fourteen'inte.-- ttional' students,the
50homeUK studentswho identified (usingmy wording) ashavi: -1
-ý'Always lived in
Scotland'were twice aslikely to identify by homenation,in this c.--ý--,to use'Scottish'as
part of their self-descriptionof nationality.Of these50 Categoryr ýtudents,thirty
describedthemselvesas'ScottisW,14wrote 'British', two wrote 'SCittish British'. two
wrote "UK, oneused'British (Scottish)'and onemadeno response.Two-thirds (n--33)of
theseCategoryD studentsused"Scottish'either aloneor in combinationwithin their selfdescriptioncomparedto almosttwo-fifths (n=19)who used'British' or 'UW in the same
way. Other non-international students were more likely to refer to some'British' or'Ur
nationality rather than name a home nation: of the 29 remaining students in CategoriesA,
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B and C (living in Scotland'sinceuniversitybegan, 'from six monthsto five years'and
`morethan five years'respectively)who gaveresponsesindicating a UK-based
background,'BritisWwas usedby 22 students,'EnglisWby three,'Scottish'by two, and
'Northern IrisW and 'CanadianBritish' by oneeach.The surveysamplewasrelatively
homogeneous
in termsof ageand educationlevel attainedby respondents.From these
I would concludethat senseof Scottishness
hasbeenestablishedand
responses
demonstrated,in part becausethe labelsarespontaneousand in part becauseof the
frequencyof the label'soccurrence.It should alsobe notedthat the studentsfilling in the
questionnairewere told that the study was abouttelevisionat large,sotheir responses
werenot guided by the researchertowards'Scottishtelevisioncomedy'or'national
identity'. Thus the spontaneousself-labellings Scottishis significant.
By comparisonthe BFI five-yeardiary study askedaboutethnicity and nationalityin a
moreguided manner.Its Diary 13,which alsorequestednew personalinformation about
other categoriesincluding disability and householdstructure,asks:
Diary 13:'How would you describeyour ethnic origins/ nationality? (e.g. White British, British
Black African, Pakistani, Chinese)

Respondentsacrossthe entire BFI cohort interacted with the question in a number of
ways. Many respondents underlined or circled 'White British' or marked it with a tick
or crossedout all the other options, whereas many others indicated much the same
information by writing 'White British' in the spaceprovided. Somerespondents adapted
the options to fit their own circumstances,indicating their ethnicity and nationality in the
format suggested,for exampleTritish Pakistani. Somecrossedout 'British, leaving
'White'intact and adding 'Scottish. Others wrote'WelsW or 'Irish', 'English, orScottish'
in the spaceand ignored the ethnicity aspect.Occasionally a respondent placed 'White' in
brackets thus: '(White) British. A few respondents felt more strongly about theseissuesof
nationality and ethnicity: one replaced 'BritisW with'SCOTTISH' in large capitals.
Occasionally editorial comments appeared:one wrote'White British-proudly! ';
another wrote 'Human (+ disabled). One respondent describedhimself as Tinko Grey
British (wife - also Pinko Grey British)' and a handful wrote approximate genealogies,for
example, 'Celtic mongrel-I'm

Irish, Scotish [sic] and Welsh'. Somecriticised the question:

Not keenon this sort of question-what the heck does it matter?Pleasedon't copy Islingtonian/
Camdenian practices! [emphasisin original]
[White British] but I think this is a racist question. I mean,how are we supposedto think of
ourselvesas anything like "all-the-same-really" when questionslike this keep forcing us to
think of our race and colour.
I refused to call myself white in 1991censuson the grounds that it classifiedme along with
those dreadful women in South Africa. Said I was Anglo-Saxonwith a spot of Celtic.

The BFI respondents were asked to consider their ethnicity and nationality together as a
descriptive pair and typically used the example given: 'White British. Among the BFIIs
Scottish sub-sample (n---49,as I counted it) there were 35 completed responses.Of these
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35,20 identified as 'White British', six as 'White Scottish', four as 'Scottish, and one each

(see
Celt'
'Anglo-Saxon/
of
quoteabovefor the respondent'sfull explanation);'British
bom in Scotland';'White British/ Irish; 'White Scottish/ British'; and lastly'White,
British' with emphaticpunctuationadded.Thus, althoughit might appearthat 577o'
(n=20)of the sub-samplerespondingto this questionwere prompted and possibly
influencedby the guidancematerial(using'White British' asper the examplegiven)it
mustalsobe noted that 43 7o'(n=15)of the sub-sample'srespondentsassembledtheir own
termsfor their ethnicand nationalidentities.Onethird (n=12)usedIScottish'within their
by contrasttwo-thirds (n=24)included 'British' in their response.All but
self-description;
six gave'White' astheir ethnicity.
Whenmy surveyrespondents'answersaregroupedto show ethnicity and nationality
together,the following comparisonscanbe made.Although both samplesaresmall and
the Robinson-2000
ethnicity/ nationality descriptionsarebasedon the combinationof two
discretedata,neverthelesscomparisonsmay be drawn:
(n=20)
Where
57.17o
0
of the BFI sub-sample described themselvesas 'White British'
only 207o'(n=10) of the students I surveyed used these terms.
0 Where one-sixth (n--6)of the BFI sub-sample described themselvesas 'White
Scottish', fully one third (n=17) of the Robinson survey respondents used theseterms.
Of the BFI sub-sample,11.47odescribed themselves as 'Scottish' alone, as did 1270of
the Robinson students (n--6);for theserespondents ethnicity was not mentioned.
0 Lastly, 14.37oof the BFI sub-sampleused other words to describetheir ethnicity
and nationality, as did a full third (n=17) of the Robinson survey group.
It would appear that having an example like 'White British! before them meant the BFI
respondentswere more likely to use this to self-describe;by contrast, the Robinson
studentswere given more freedom to chooseany terms they wished to self-identify and
did
(compared
so
one-third
with 147o'in the BFI sub-sample).Another explanation for the
difference might be generational:perhaps, as I had anticipated, young adults living in
Scotlandare more likely to feel Scottish than British and to self-identify in this manner.
Self-identification as 'ScottislYis significant to this study becauseone of the central
researchquestions askshow Scottish people negotiate (comedic) representations of
Britishnessand Scottishness.The notion of Scottish national identity is also widely
circulated in the press,particularly since the establishment of the devolved Scottish
Holyrood
in 1999.'More Scotsfeel they are Scottish says survey' reads one
at
parliament
headline (Scott2000),with figures from a survey by David McCrone given to show an
increasein 'feeling "Scottish"' (from 56 to 77 per cent in 1979and 1999respectively) and a
decreasein 'feeling "British"' (from 38 to 17 percent in the sameperiod). Although it
would be impossible to calculatethe impact it is worth noting nonethelessthat McCrone's
1999survey was taken'in the weeks immediately after the Scottish parliamentary
electioW.Recently TheScotsnwncommissioned and presented a survey as front page news
(Kerevan2001:1) under the headline: 'Pride in Scotland on the rise'. The article begins:
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[Byline] Four-fifths feel more Scottishthan British
[Byline] Nation seenas happy, modem and exciting
Scotsfeel more patriotic than ever before and hail their country as confident, modem and
The number of people declaring they
exciting, according to an exclusivepoll for 77teScotsman.
are more Scottishthan British is now at its highest ever recorded level, with four-fifths of Scots
now saying they feel more Scottishthan British.

Settingto onesidethe hyperboleof the reporting it is nonethelessinterestingto compare
is
the figuresquoted.Accordingto this newspaper'sstatisticsthe feelingof 'Scottishness'
and supportersof certainpolitical parties;
moreprevalentamongthe working-classes
further, peopleliving in different areasof Scotlandscoreddifferent levelsof "Scottish'
identificationcomparatively.For example,the surveysuggeststhat[i]n the Bordersand
feel
Scotland,
22
cent
equallyat homebeingScotsandBritish-nearly twice
southern
per
the nationalaverage.And another10per centfelt positivelymoreBritish-two and a half
timesthe nationalaverage'(ibid). While spacedoesnot pen-nitme to explorewhetherthis
that
and Britishnessmanifestsa "Borderlandsconsciousness'
parity betweenScottishness
Gloria Anzaldua(1985)theorisedwith regardto the fluid overlappingsof societyand
border,it neverthelesshighlightsthe dilemmafacedwhen
cultureon the Texas-Mexican
dealingwith DuncanPetrie's(1995)definition of the ScottishaudienceforTelevision in
Scotland'.Using 1991datafrom the beginningof the BFI study,Petrie(1995:
n6)
incorporatessix respondentsfrom Cumbriaand the Bordersinto his analysisbecausethey
residewithin the BordersITV rangeand assuchareexposedto 'Scottish'television;these
of his 'Scottish'audiencewhich in my opinion comprises
six respondentsrepresent10.77o
a significantproportion andpossibleskew.
It is difficult to assess
the relationshipbetweenthe surveysreportedin the press
(quotedabove)and thosepartsof my surveysor the BE diary questionresultsbecause
the methodology,wording of survey questionsand the sample'sdemographicstructure
arenot usually madeavailablein the newspaperreports.Nor is it possiblehereto
interpret how much thesemediasurveysbecomeself-fulfilling prophesiesand selffashions,
constructed
producing and perpetuatingthe ideathat a senseof Scottishness
rather than a senseof Britishnessis the new post-devolutionsocialand cultural reality.
Clearlyhow the questionis phrasedand when it is put will havean impact:askingScots
in the weeksafter the Holyrood electionsif they feel Scottishis likely, oneimagines,to
encouragea yes/ no answerand a high rating for feelingScottishin the way my
deliberatelyopen-endedquestioncould not guaranteeto deliver.However,it would
from
thesecross-comparisons
appear
with other sourcesthat the ScottishstudentsI
surveyedwere not atypicalin this regard.It is importantto know this becauseanother
from
the Robinson-2000
surveywhich I hold to be significantwas the seeming
result
indifferencethe studentsheld toward the Scottishderivationof programming,citing
frequently
Scottish
less
than I had anticipated.
of
shows
examples
Part of the reasoningbehind the survey and the mannerof its constructionwasto
determinethe importanceof Scottishtelevisioncomedyprogrammesto this group.Thus,
theseopen-endednominationquestionswere usedratherthan a forced-choice
or ranking
of programmesexercise,sothat the appearance(or not) of Scottishprogrammescould be
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for
their popularity. As with all thesedata and aggregatedresults,the
as
a
gauge
analysed
timelinessof the surveyadministrationmust be considered.Many comedyshowson
British televisionrun for seriesof only six programmesand dependingon the various
popularity or antagonismfor certainshowswaxesor wanesfluidly. Thus,it
schedules,
might be arguedthat ChewinTheFat scoredwell (n=5,ranked ninth equal)in the
'favouritecomedies'categorybecauseit had just finishedits secondseriespre-Christmas
fresh
in the minds of respondents.Similarly Vie Creatives,
ChewinTheFat and'
andwasstill
RabC.Nesbittn-dghtall havescoredtheir singlevotesas'just not funny' asa consequence
of timing and scheduling,asmuch asany ingraineddislike by the respondents.
Nevertheless,
thesedataalsosuggestthe persistentpopularity of Scottishprogrammes,
charactersand performers.In answerto the question,'which comedyprogrammesthat
your parentswatch and enjoydo you alsowatch and enjoyT,respondentslisted Scotch
andWrytwice,and ChewinTheFat,RabC.Nesbitt,'ReverendJolly', 'Ricki FultoWand Rory
Bremneronceeach,suggestingthat acrosstime someScottishcomediesremainpopular.
Thequestionnaireproduceda variety of databut ultimately the samplewas small,the
respondentswerea captivecrowd of students,rushed,and most importantly, therewas
no opportunity to clarify or qualify their answers.Quantitativedata collectionon this
scaleprovideslittle informationabouthowmuchthe respondentsliked or disliked genres,
countriesof origin, or particularshows.Researchcanindicateareasof fruitful
investigationfor qualitativestudiesbut on its own, in thesecontexts,quantitativedata
fails
to approachthe topic in any developedor conclusivesense,and when dealing
work
with smallsamplesthe appropriateness
of breakingdata clustersdown further or
extrapolatingconclusionsto incomparablegroupingsmust be consideredcarefully.

SECTION TWO: LETTERS
This sectionof qualitative researchwas unsatisfactory: its chief value resides in its exemplary
status as a cautionary tale. In WatchingDallasIen Ang (1985)explains how she solicited letters
from Dutch people at the height of the Dallasfascination, asking them to comment on why
they liked or disliked the show. Shereceived more than forty letters of varying length and
detail, and her book discussesthemes arising in the letters to complement her own
theorisations about the Dallasphenomenon. In'Consuming the Gardený,Jacqui Gabb
borrowed Ang's methodology and asksHull locals to write to her about a BBC gardening
show. Shereceived about ten letters and supplemented thesedata with similar letters about
the sameshow published in the RadioTimes.
I attempted to solicit letters from Scottish people about their television comedy
decided
but
with Gabb's experiencein mind that it was risky and too
preferences,
focused
to advertise in one publication. With a more inclusive agenda,I
narrowly
fortnightly
List,
in
77ze
a
culture listings magazine for Glasgow and Edinburgh
advertised
from
letters
readersof the Dafly Record,a family tabloid paper with a
and requested
Scottish daily circulation of over 600,000. Similar requestswere sent to ten smaller
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newspapersin various Scottishlocales.At the sametime I sent a small notice to twelve
libraries in central and remote areasof Scotland asking for volunteers to write to me. This
effort produced hvo letters. I also advertised on the internet: I posted requeststo online
news groups, asked regulars in chatrooms to email me, asked friends to forward email
requeststo everyone in their addressbook. From this I received nine replies from different
internet sources(email, chatroom contacts,newsgroups) in different formats and
different
slightly
answering
versions of the samequestions. From thesediverse sourcesI
received eleven equally diverse responses.One letter was handwritten on lined paper and
accompaniedby a newspaper cartoon, another was typed; the other replies were all
emails. All eleven gave their gender (eight males, three females) and most gave ages
(ranging from '19' to60s'); locations included Glasgow (two), Edinburgh (two),
Aberdeen, Fife and Fochabers.Their responsesranged from a short list to two closelytyped pages.Somerespondentsonly listed specific programme namesin their 'favourites'
categoriesand either ignored 'not funny' or described comedy styles or even channels
rather than naming programmes per se.One respondent knew my preciseinterest and
only listed Scottish comedy shows, whereas the others wrote about generalcomedy
interests and included a mixture of US-madeand UK-made programmes.
The low responserate and variable amounts and kinds of material meansthesedata
cannot be analysed quantitatively nor qualitatively. Even tabulating how frequently a
programme or country of origin was mentioned, to compare and contrast them with'other
data collection sourcesin this study, remains meaninglessbecausetheseletterwriters have
had no constraints on how many programmes they can nominate (unlike the survey or
focus group respondents,who were limited to two eachof 'favourites' and 'not funny')
and there are no other data, demographic or otherwise, with which to process,aggregate
and analyse the programme preferences.Someof theseanalytical problems would have
obtained irrespective of the sample size due to the nature of the data and its collection, but
the small sample size exposestheseproblems immediately.

SECTION THREE: FOCUS GROUPS

DATA ANALYSIS
This sectionof the researchinvestigatedthe ways in which respondentsidentifiedwith
comedycharactersand the representationsof comicstereotypes.from their local zoneand
thoseof neighbouringzonesin Scotland.Comedywriters and performersinterviewed
had frequentlymentionedthe importanceof establishinga senseof 'place'which
functionedasa way of producinga cohesivebond amongthe audiencemembersand
establishesa meansof expressingcommonculturebetweenthe writer or performerand
his or her audience.But how do membersof the televisionaudiencefeelaboutthe senseof
focus
The
groupsexploredtheseissuesfurther.
placeasself?

IS3

Methodologies and mythologies
Therewereeight focusgroupseachcomprisingfrom two to six participants,with a total
by
but
is
Eight
is
data
them
the
thirty
groups
only
a
small
sample
created
respondents.
of
detailed
The
and
varied.
respondentseachcompleteda two-pagesurvey,
nonetheless
viewed a preparedseriesof video clips,wrote a little about theseclips and then discussed
themtogether(seeTable5.8).This sectionanalysesthe textsof their discussionsand
how'place'
to
comments
explore
and comedyinterrelatein Scottishculture.
written
Thegroupswereorganisedby locationin order to addresssomemythologiesattached
to socialand cultural characteristics
ascribedto the two metropolitancentres(Glasgow
andEdinburgh)and the rural periphery (Gaelic-language
speakersfrom Highland and
Islandsregions).Organisinggroupsin this way madeit easierto conceptualiseand
hopefully capturethesepopularly-constructedlocal characteristics
but alsonecessarily
foregroundeda singleaspectof Scottishhumour and a singleway of defining ýgroups'of
participants.Whetherthe focusgroup participants'opinionswere representative(in this
instance,of their location),or whetherthey individually believedor merelyretold the
'place'mythologiesthat circulatewithin Scottishculture is, unfortunately,impossibleto
determinefrom this qualitativeresearch(aswould be true of almostall focusgroup
researchinto cultural matters).
Dynamics
Beforethe group datacanbe analysed,however,threedistinctiveaspectsof the focus
group dynamicwarrant elaboration:heterogeneityof participants,open(polite)
contradictionof otherrespondents,and good-naturedteasingof participant peerswhere
(usually
somerelationship
a friendship)pre-existedthe focusgroup situation.These
dynamicscontrastedgreatlywith thosediscoveredin the Endurance
UK pilot, but were
consistentwithin this setof focusgroups.
Despitecarefuleffortsto ensureinternal consistencyand thus approximate
comparability,groupsoftenrevealedunanticipateddemographicheterogeneity.This
becamea significantchallengeto the researchasvariation amongrespondentsoften
occurredin the categorywhich had becomemost significantto the study's direction:that
This
origin.
wasmorepronouncedin groupssited away from Glasgowand
of
of place
less
had
I
recruitingcontrol,althoughit alsoarosein groups seemingly
over which
constitutedmoretightly. For example,one'Edinburgh' group recruitedby a gatekeeper
on behalfcompriseda womanwho identified in the conversationasEnglishdespite
having a Scottishmotherand having,lived in Edinburghthirteen of her eighteenyears;it
subsequentlytranspiredduring discussionof the clips that the other respondenthad lived
in Edinburghfor only threemonthsfollowing.severalyearsin Stornoway.Another
Edinburghgroup containeda Dundonianand a Glaswegianaswell astwo Edinburghers.
The pair in Skyewereclosefriendsbut onewas a native speakerof Gaelic,agedeighteen,
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from Islay,and the otherwas a thirty-two year old learnerfrom Glasgow.In thesecases
however,heterogeneitywas treatedof necessityasa virtue and becamepart of the
discussionand attitudesto similaritiesand differencesamongScots(andBritons).
Theseconddistinctive characteristicof the groupswas the frequentpresenceof polite,
direct
contradiction.While a straightforward'no I feelthe opposite'was
good-humoured
typical, the following conversationdemonstratesthe degreeto which two participantsfit
to
their
to
to
prepared
state
preferences
and
strangers-were
not compromise
with
another'soppositeview.
Int: Best and worst Scottish television comedy?
(pause)
B: Can't think of any that's bad. Do you really want Scottish examples?
Int: Do you have something in mind?
B: Yeah, Leagueof Gentlemen
A: Oh I love that stuff! I went to see the live sketch show, absolutely loved it
Int: (laughs) Where was that?
A: It was in the festival theatre
B: I hate it, it's too surreal
A: No it was so good, I love the Leagueof Gentlemen,it's fantastic
You can't please people can you? (all laugh)
-Int:
B: I can see why you say it's good, some of it's quite funny but some of it's just, 'whatT I don't
get it so strange
A: I like that, I like it even better, their whole wee world
B: Some of it's shocking, the darker meaning
[Edinburgh 7: 157-1711

Someexplicit disagreementoccurredin everygroup, usually over simplemattersof taste
for or againsta particular programmeor video clip. Sometimes,asin the exampleabove,a
respondentmodified how they phrasedtheir feelingsin order to not appeardisagreeable
while still holding their ground.As group moderatorI was gratified to seeopenyet
usually respectfulchallengingof others' opinionsthroughoutthe interactionsasit
indicatedrespondentswere comfortableexpressingpotentiallyunpopularviewsboth
within the group and in front of me.The only occasionwhen thereseemedto be
discomfortoccurredduring a discussionof the 'Rower' clip. In this group, W (male)was
positionedbetweentwo femalefriends W and V in a group with 'MK (female)whom
they had not previously met.
Int: Any other jokes that didn't work?
K: I didn't like the guy in the rowboat
Inh You didn't like him?
K: I didn't like him after he said he was gay (all laugh), I was shocked
Int: You were shocked?
K: Uhuh (more laughter). He didn't need to say that, I thought it was funny until then
Int: What do you others think?
L: I thought it was quite funny, mostly having a laugh at the Islander
K: I thought it was funny the way he said thatýcouldn't believe he was just rowing back and
forth, until he had to bring in that awful Walter boy (all laugh)
MK: Cos that kind of thing's been done before as well, 'I'm the Islander man but I've got this
like
I
know
life'.
I've seenthat done in other things as well
it's
secretsex
L: There must be some kind of stereotypepeople have of Islanders
Int: M?
M: I was finding it funny (looks closely at K) til that point, I thought it was genuinely funny

ýýLo

forth,
back
forth,
kind
humour,
branched
back
it
just
the
then
and
and
and
and
of
on
out
going
yeah,you've heard it before
MK: It's quite a sharp changeof tone
[Edinburgh 5: 72-89]

M watchesKs expressionashe proceeds,having hesitatedto offer an opinion until
language
body
by
direct
interviewer
His
the
and
a
question
and
eye
with
contact.
probed
demeanourshowedhe wassurprisedand uncertainaboutK's commentsand perhaps
he-indeed,
if
tell
all of us-was victim of a provocativewind-up or whether
not
could
he
had
been
homophobic
held
previously unaware.M's comments
she
viewsof which
on
skirt the issueof the Islander'srelationshipwith Walter and insteadhe concentrates
the earlypartsof the sketchandagreeingwith MKs opinion on thejoke beingunoriginal.
Thethird notabledynamicwas oneof comedicperformativity amongrespondentswho
werepreviouslyacquainted.For example,oneparticipantswung the following
thereother kinds of groupsof peoplethat
conversationaway from the question---ýAre
humour would work with asa group thin&T-into an unexpecteddirection,to his
companions'dead-panamusement:
A: I think lots of, well I rememberbeing taught at school,this little song (sings) 'You cannae
chuck yer Grannie off a bus'. Everyone's,'yes you can'. So I think I've, it's another reason,fond
childhood memory, in a twisted sort of way
MG: Yessir we've got somepeople outside waiting to talk to you after we're finished
G: White coats
[Edinburgh 1: 334-338]

Thesemomentsof jocularity at anothergroup member'sexpensehappenedonly
amongcomfortablefriends.It is possiblethat the discomfortexhibitedtowardsthe
woman'K who expressedshockat the 'Rower, cited earlier,was partly due to her
feeling
have
beenjoking; but becausethey wereunsure
that
to
she
ought
companions'
whethershewasbeingironic for my sakeor perhapsplaying Devil's Advocate-or
indeed,had homophobicbiases-they felt excludedfrom the joke. A further example
illustratesthe level of comfortsomerespondentsfelt when discussingsociallycontentious
cpmedy,in this caseprojectingthe (fictive)violenceof the 'Boxer' sketchtoward Ns
grannie:
Int: Did you think that was going to happen?
A: No I didn't at all, that's why it was so good. At first I thought....
B: I was expectingher...
A: Aye, I thought she was gonna hit him and knock him out, but no, he just thrashed her. I
thought that was funny cosI'd do that to my grannie (laughs)
B: (laughs)Shewas a mean grannie
A: (laughs)Shewas, she took away my Nfilky Way [chocolatebar].
[Gaelic 8: 19-25]

Thesetwo men were closefriends living in adjacentrooms in a shared student hostel
block and had been drinking spirits before the focus group, so it is probable that their
inhibitions about taking the n-dckeyout of eachother (as they did throughout) were

considerablylower than mostgroups'.
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In termsof content,the groupswere guided by a seriesof questionswhich were
from
their
funnel
the
to
own senseof
about
comedy
and
questions
clips
general
structured
humour,through transitionalquestionsaboutsocialgroups'andhumour,to specific
Sometimes
humour
the
Scottish
questionsarosenaturally,
and
comedy.
about
questions
deferred
later
but
the
topic
the
the
original
was
and
order,
usually
preferred
out of
Despite
to.
carefulchecklists,questionswere occasionallyomitted
returned
question
1)
(Edinburgh
further
developed
instead.
The
topics
pilot group
accidentallyand other
but
the
time
the
twice
the
samerangeof
subsequent
groups
with
of
nearly
was allowed
talk
indicated
that
the
transcripts
group's
pilot
questions;comparisonwith othergroups'
in responseto the questionsaskedwas aboutthe sameasother groups',with more
tangentialreminiscences
and anecdotesrather than greaterlength,detail or analysisof the
questionsand video material.
Conten tA
The dynamic of the groups frequently included open contradiction, and the content of
their discussionsis similarly contrastive. Four clips shown generatedconsiderable
discussion about national and local identifications-All Along TheWatchtower,Velvet
Cabaret(the 'Rower), ChewinTheFat (the 'Chipshop'), and the Ran Dan sketch and these
will be analysed in detail with long excerptsbelow. The other clips also generated
did
but
the
not associatea senseof Scottishhumour or identity
respondents
conversation
to
'warm-up'
text
first
largely
Forth
Goes
The
Blackadder
them.
as
clip
a
was
shown
with
familiar
this
the
noted
of
a
piece
comedy,
respondents
participants
with
several
and
relax
had
they
recognised and enjoyed. Satire against the upperclassesand military
a
clip
as
be
because
futility
it
to
the
thought
and poor
made
a
coherent
valid
about
point
was
from
final
World
War.
First
Two
the
the
scene
groups' members recalled
managementof
GoesForth where all the charactersmake a last attempt at the frontline and are
Blackadder
killed in action, a tragic moment which some respondents said had (paradoxically)
increasedtheir enjoyment of this comedy seriesthrough its 'grim reality'. Two other
found
Blackadder
'predictable'
comedy
and 'boring'.
respondents
GraciousMe clip was recognisedby somebut unknown to others. One
The Goodness
felt
that:
respondent
GraciousMe is like an ironic revenge against all that, we've had to put up with people
Goodness
taking the mick out of all parts of our culture so the sketchwhere they go for an English, that
takegthe mick out of the stereotypeswe've had to live with, reversethe whole white stereotype
[Glasgow 2: 79-821.7

Othersin the groups felt that Goodness
Gracious
Me presenteda balancedmix of comedy
directing
comedyat seemingly'Asian' topics-overbearingmothers,
representations,
bogusspiritualists,teenagerswho adopt black culture-as well asdifferentAsian
subculturesand stereotypes.Theactorsand comedywork wasperceivedalmost
however,
Asian
Englishnessor
rather than seeingany self-deprecating
exclusivelyas
1
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hybridity of identity in the texts,actorsor performances.
No-onefound the clip offensive,
and onewomanacknowledgedthat sheactedpreciselyin the mannerthey were
parodying,orderingfamiliar food-chips-rather than being adventurouswhen shewent
to Indian restaurants.
Therespondentsexpressedmanydifferentopinionshoweveraboutthe 'Boxer' clip
from VelvetCabaret.
Somerespondentsfound the sketchto be 'awful', "sicw,'scary',
'shocking',and 'twisted'; othersfound it to be'funny asfuck' or noted'I couldn't stop
laughing'.In onegroup,the contrastingopinionsweregiven in the first minutesof the
discussion:
Int. What did everyone put down as the sketch that didn't work?
" The last one, the Gaelic one
"I put down the boxing one, I thought that was awful
"I liked that the most, he's like 'you hold her up' and then he keeps hitting her

A few minutes later, in the samegroup:
Int: And what about how that sketch continues? He picks her up and he keeps hitting her?
(laughter)
II think it might have been best left, when the granny hit the floor, I thought that was a good
starting point taking it further went too far
* But I couldn't stop laughing at it, it's a kind of sadistic humour, you're probably laughing out
of nervousness more than anything, you thinkGod, he's beating a grannie'
[Glasgow 2: 8-11; 32-37]

Severalpeopleexpressed'mixed emotions'or notedhow their view changedasthe sketch
progressed:it was'funny at first' until the first punch or, contrastingly,'evenfunnier'
when the boxerheld her up andkept hitting her.Somecommentedon.the style of
production,indicatingthat it was'an amusingideabadly done' or it was 'difficult to see
what wasgoing on'; onegroup felt the sketchneeded'more polish,more style' although
they enjoyedwhat they termedthe 'RagingBull' sequenceat the end.Onerespondentsaid,
'the boxerwasn't funny at all, I doWtmind tastelesshumour so long asit's well done,but
that wasnaethat strongto carryit, andlater, 'I think if it's sickhumour it makesyou
laugh morecosyou shouldn't. Somepeopledescribedit negativelyto be 'too long',
'conventional','obvious',whereasothersfound thejoke to be 'unexpected'particularly if
they had anticipateda 'Supýrgrannie'characterwho would be revealedto be a champion
boxerdespitethe other characters'condescension
(this was a frequentexpectation).One
respondentanswereda questionaboutmixed emotionsand the 'Boxer' sketchlike this:
M: When I'm watching comedy I always try to work out what the joke's going to be and if you
laugh,
there's
no
guess,
and I tried to guesswhat the joke was going to be in the boxer sketch
and that wasn't what I thought was going to happen, that's what made me.laugh
[Gaelic 6: 67-69].

Another respondent felt the sketch to be a satire against the boxer rather than a slapstick
Supergrannies:
about
gag
routine or a set-up
D: I thought it was more like laughing at how sad boxing is, costhe guy just can't help beating
her, 'You don't wanna comein here hen' and then he's like'Ach Come on'IFhe just canna help
himself
[Glasgow 4: 96-981.
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Although this respondentperformedthejoke againwith addedScottishlinguistic
identifiers--'hen' (an affectionateterm for a woman),'Ach' (an interJectionshowing
resignedness)-therewas nonetheless
no discussionwithin any of the groupswhich
acknowledgesor approachesthe sketchasScottish.The"Boxer'sketchis not consideredby
thesegroupsto representScottishtraits or characters,nor to draw upon myths about
pugilistic Glaswegianmen or belovedScottishGrannies,nor is the clip makinga joke
particularly to appealto a (notional)Scottishsenseof humour.TheBoxerwearsa singlet
with'DennistouW on it (aninner-city suburbin Glasgow),the actorshaveScottishaccents
and usecommonScottishphraseslike 'weejab' and 'that's you', but the clip wasonly
mentionedfor its poor productionvaluesor, more frequently,describedastastelessor
shocking.Although VelvetCabaret's
producerintendedto createa new styleof Scottish
comedy,it surprisedme how effectivethis anti-parochialmanifestohadbeen.
Respondents
sometimesreferredto their own grandmothers:
Int: 01ý, and which jokes didn't work?
L: I didn't like the boxing one
M: I found that really funny
MK: I couldn't decide, I was in two minds about that, I thought
will she hit back, (M agrees) I
thought it would be some kind of Supergrannie sketch and then when it went totally the other
way I thought 'whoa', they're just trying to do an all-out shocker, can you imagine like old
people watching thai, like my Gran'd be like, 'WhatV
K: I thought it was quite funny, you didn't know what he was going to do, he got her on the
carpet and just sort of knocked her out
M: My gran's like that, she goes swimming and goes to the gym, and boy, I could see her going
to the boxing [ring] and going "Oh come on now! '
[Edinburgh 5: 46-56]

Severalrespondentsexpressedan anxietythat their grandparentswould find the sketch
distressingaswell asnot funny, especiallywhere their elderly relativefearedor had
sufferedpersonalviolence.Many respondentsreflectedupon their own family
in framing their opinionsincluding IM, (above)who believedhis
experiences
grandmothermight fit sucha scenarioin reality, whereasanotherperson(from Gaelic8,
quotedearlier)treatedthe subjecthumorouslyandboth projectedhimselfinto the fray
the relationshipbetweenthe two characters,
and reconceptualised
joking that he would
beathis own grannie(which the Boxerheredoesnot).
'Scottish' humour
On the topic of a distinctiveScottishsenseof humour, onegroup painstakinglyteasedout
the idea of self-deprecatinghumour for severalminutes.An excerptis given herein full,
allowing the drift and developmentof the conversationto be consideredin context.One
respondentoffersan opinion that only Scotsdirect humour againstthemselves;another
widens the categoryto suggestall Britons do this; anothercounterswith theAll AlongThe
Watchtower
clip shown earlierto suggestthat the Englishusehumour againstthe Scots.
Onesaysthe Scotsdo not attackthe English;anotherrepliesthat Scotsdo; anotherinsists
the Englishdo not laugh at themselves.Whensomeonecallsto mind a ChewinTheFat
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burgled
Canadian.
in
tourists
(not
to
the
and
are
groups) which naive
shown
sketch
discursively
to
by
in
the
is
Scotland,
joke
in
the
group
repositioned
others
overcharged
by readingthe Canadiansas
further the argumentthat Scotshumour is self-deprecating,
expatriateScots.
Int: Do you think Scottish people have a distinctive senseof humour?
R: I think they do costhey laugh at theirselvesa lot more, you seeChewinTheFat,it's all like
laugh
funny
but
it's
Scottish
think
at
caet
other countries people
people, we all
slagging
theirselves;
K: Americans hate people taking the piss out of them
R: And all, most of the Scottishcomedy is about Scottishpeople, RabC. Nesbittand all that, still
laughing at ourselves
G: They had that thing on NakedVideo.before,where RabC. Nesbitt camefrom, taking the
mickey out of trendy Scottishstereotypes,rememberone guy in a car, trying to impress the
ladies, had theseshoulder pads and white cool socks,and he pressedthe button to get the
kept
him
his
fly
down,
laughed
down
his
just
in
they
to
and
at
came
car, and
and
come
window
Scottish
like
just
trendy
that
guys all over
was
walking and
K: I think all the British can take the mickey out of theirselves
R: But then that English guy, was that an English guy in the back seat [Clip 21,he's taking the
mickey out of the Scottish
K: We take the mickey out of the English aswell
R: Aye they do but I've never seenan English show where they laugh at themselves,you never
do... it's always Scottishpeople, if they're going to take the mickey it's the English at the
Scottishpeople
K: Or the Irish
C: I'm surprised none of your clips were American cos that's what's on most of the time, on
[inaudible]
like
I
it
satellite anyway,
G: They're not aware of Ireland, the difference in accent,they think we're all Irish
K: I lived in America last year and I have so many videos, I'd never tape anything here but there
there was so much to watch every night, Ally McBeal,Frasier,Friends
D: I think the Scotshave quite a sick senseof humour aswell
C: Becausewe've got that wee dark streak
D: Aye, that's it; we're sick (laughter) it's shit, our senseof humour is boggin' aye
R: Is it the Japaneseor the Chinese,always have their crazy gameshows,the Japanese,they're
do
funny,
be
just
the most mad things ever
to
they
not supposed
D: It's all this t orture and that, they're laughing at their own sick humour [inaudible]
C: I've never seena Scottishcomedy taking the piss of other folk, there's only one in Chewinne
Fat,and they were two American tourists, two Canadiantourists
D, G, K: But they were Scots!Returning home
D: 'And thatll be twenty-five pound'
C: They don't take the mickey out of any other culture, there's nothing, it's always us
[Glasgow 4: 155-1901

The conversationbecomescomplicatedwith commentsaboutScottishand Irish peopleas
Englishjoke-targets,Scottishnationhoodsubsumedby an invisible Ireland in American
British
American
to
television
a
respondent's
and
preferring
comedy
consciousness,
but
is
talk
distinctive
Scots
to
the
quickly
returned
style of
notion
a
programmes;
of
humour, 'that wee dark streak, only to be comparedwith Japanese
television.The subject
drawn
distinctiveness
is
Scottish
out inductively through making contrastswith
of
is reached:
respondents'perceptionsand experiencesof other nationsbut no consensus
Scotsandothersdirect humour at themselves;Scotsandothersarethe targetof English
humour; Scotsandothershavea 'sick senseof humourl. 'C' wantedto talk abouthis
but
for
American
comedy
also instigated discussion of the ChewinTheFat
preference
Canadians.
the
about
sketch
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Contrastsemergedbetweengroupsaswell asamongthem.In anothergroup where
discussionhad consideredextensivelya perceivedsplit betweenEastcoastand Westcoast
culture and society,the questionof a collectiveScottishsenseof humour brought a
- differentfocusto the topic:
Int: Getting back on the topic of Scottish humour. Do Scottish people share a sensesingle of
hurnour as a nation?
A: I think they do, anti-English anyway. As well as ChewinTheFat, I can laugh at that as well,
though we're not exactly Eastcoast,not exactly West coastpeople so
MG: We're very Eastcoast
A: Like Eastcoastersand West coasterswere, people do say there is that divide, but I think it is
generally with the expansionof the Central Belt it's joining them more together
M: I think that with Scotlandgetting more and more an identity, Scottishhumour's going to be a
more and more important thing. Things like the new parliament, more culture and an
awareness,there's going to be more of this sort of thing
[Edinburgh 1: 183-1921

Theopeningresponse,,anti-Englishanyway, wasgiven flippantly and not repeatedby
any other respondentin the study. Similarly the insistenceof an Eastcoast/ Westcoast
split dominatedonly this group; althoughotherEdinburghor Glasgowgroupswere
familiar with myths aboutintra-city rivalries,they all played down a dichotomous
relationshipwhile still insistingtheir own city had a unique,distinctivestyleor
personality.Thefinal commentherethat a senseof developingScottishidentity might be
linked to the newly-establisheddevolvedHolyrood parliamentwas alsonot repeated
elsewhere,a surprisingomissiongiven that the groupsdeliberatelyrecruiteduniversity
first-yearstudents,that is, predominantlyyoung adultsattainingvoting ageasthe new
parliamentopened.However,the respondentquotedherewas the only personto mention
devolutionor the Scottishparliament(he was thirty-one yearsold).
In the two groupscomprisedof Gaelic-speakers,
the questionof a Scottishsenseof
humour seemedtangential.Talking to theseGaelic-speaking
Scots(and the industry
traineesand othersinterviewedon Skye)it becameapparentthat 'Scottishness'
wasnot a
significantpart of their self-identificationin the way that their Gaeliclanguageandculture
was.The questionwas reworkedbecausethe group's responsesto the video clips had
beenso positivetoward the RanDansketch--fit's somethingI'm really familiar with, you
go to the ParkBar and you meetpeoplejust like it, makesit funnier, it's Gaelichumourfandbecausethe rapport and dynamicwas suchthat it seemedmore natural to askit in
this way:
InL Do you actually go to the Park Bar?
All: Yeah,yeah we do (all laugh)
Int. Do you seea lot of people like that, dressedup in their Para Handy suits?
All: Yeah (more laughter)
M: It's quite amazing the similarity to what does go on (laugh)
Int. Some of the Glaswegians [already interviewed] didn't get that joke, they had no idea
what the Park Bar was unless they had Gaelic-speaking pals and then they really liked it
M: It was, I find it a really funny programme I thought it was really good because,I dunno, you
miss the islands humour and they're so good, the men in the programme dressup as theseold
funny
it's
them,
just
the
they're
there
quite
of
sameas old women
women
some
exactly
Int: Is there a different senseof humour [among Gaels] do you think?
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(generalagreement)
L: Yeah it is, a different kind of humour, apd it doesn't comeacrossin the English subtitles, just
not as funny
Int: It's funnier in Gaelic than the subtitles?
L: Uhuh just can't translateGaelichumour
M: It's just that it's a culture, you have to sort of know what the culture's like, it's the samewith
[Gaelic]
Monday
in
in
that
our
class,you can't translate poems,
everything, we were saying
on
humour
don't
just
it's
the
the
same
with
cosyou
get all
meaning,
[Gaelic 6: 42-60]

The connectionbetweenlanguageand culturein understandingRanDanand Gaelic
in a group supposedlyconstitutedof Edinburghers.As
comedywas further expressed
discussionof 'sketchesthat weren't very funny' progressedoneresPondentrevealedthat
shehad lived in Lewis:
Int: (commentsabout the screening)Any other sketchesthat weren't very funny?
B: The last one
A: Which one?
Int: The Gaelic sketch, the guys from Lewis
A: I found that funny becauseI've lived in Lewis
Int: Uhuh? Really? Do you speak any Gaelic?
A: Oh no, my brother speaksGaelic,but I didn't learn it
Int: Is he older or younger than you?
A: Younger, he did Gaelicat school.But I know people who are just like that, not the sailors, not
the clothes,not everybody speakingGaelic,it's not like that but just, when they go to the
mainland, wowl Shops!Cinemas!It is.
Inb Did you recognise the bar in that sketch?
A: No
Int: It's the Park Bar in Glasgow, its the local for Gaelic speakers,it's full of people from the
Western Isles
B: I think if you speakGaelicyou'll have got the joke but I could hardly read the text
A: I don't think it's if you speakGaelic,I think it's more if you have experienceof people from a
small island community then you'll understand it, their talk their clothes,it's funny if you have
experienceof people like that
[Edinburgh 7: 58-76]

In anothergroup, the notion of a Scottishsenseof humour cameout spontaneouslyto
the transitionalquestionaboutparticular socialgroupsand their senseof humour.
Accordingto theserespondentsdifferencesin culturebetweenScotsand the English
manifestedin a comedylike RabC. Nesbittmeantthat Englishviewerswould neither'get,
the local referencesnor understandthat Rabwasa stereotypedcharacter.When a
subsequentquestionwas askedspecificallyabouta tangibleScottishsenseof humour, the
group then beganto contradictearlierpositionsand appearedmorereticentto generalise.
One speaker,'MK, suggestedthat recognisinglocalreferences
might be moreimportant
in the understandingof humour than a Scottishor Englishsenseof humour perse.
Int: Do you think different groups of people laugh at different things?
(Pause,silent agreement)
L: I guesslike I was saying about national humour, we find a lot of things, Scottishthings, being
Scottish,we get a lot of the in-jokes,but when the English are watching RabC. Nesbittand they
just don't get it at all
MK: Yeah and they need subtitles
L: Yeah, there's also a kind of different cultural thing that affectsit
Int: In what way do you mean they don!t get it? The subject?
L: Maybe they're laughing at it more becauseit's Scots,it's a stereotype,it is a stereotype,maybe
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they don't get the subtletiesas much as Scottishpeople do, I don't know, we get a much
broader view of it, a stereotypeof Scotlanda RabC.character,we get it
M: In England I think in certain parts you get a view stereotypicalview of Scotland,I remember
I lived down there when I was younger and when I got told I was moving to ScotlandI thought
I'd have to wear a kilt and I was truly terrified of wearing a kilt (all lau h), I don't know how or
why I got that preconceptionbut I got it from somewhere,this stereotypical image of the
Scottishperson
Int: Do they really put subtitles on Rab C. Nesbitt in England?
MK: Apparently uhuh
L: Yeahwhen it went down south to placeslike London
K: And Trainspottingin America
MK: Yeah they do that for the Americans
L: And in England as well
Int. Do you think Scottish people have a different senseof humour English people?
(pause)
M: No...
K: Mmm...
L: In someways, I couldn't tell you exactly what they were but I thinlý ý.
aereare slight
differences,but I wouldn1 say they were major, I supposeit's like thi 3cottish,English in
football and things
MK: I supposeif there were some comedy shows that specifically wcl, lbout English like little
cultural things in little regional areasit's possible we wouldn't get at 'that although we'd get
the broad idea but you wouldn't get all the little references,I think R ',he sameidea, it depends
things
on where you're from, it's not different types of comedy it's just diff.-It-nt
[Edinburgh 5: 121-1531

Although the video clip did not contain any examplesfrom th t -1,
-1ogramme, RabC.
Nesbittbecamea common
for
from
at
pev,
expressing
concern
other countries,
example
especially England, not 'getting' the joke about Scottish identity i
misunderstanding
the irony of Rab's slovenly
be.
irony
Anxiety
the
t misunderstood is
about
character.
performed below in the comment, '"it's really a documentary"', It& ý3tementmade
sarcasticallyfor comic effect. Paradoxically, this participant's [B" yperbole is rendered
more ironic through her steadfastidentification as English despltý ',iving two-thirds of her
life in Edinburgh; here she
shifts to a Scottish position, thinkin g t, --:
)eople in England as
'them' and understanding RabC. Nesbitt differently:
Int:- What do you think people in England think
Rab C?
of
A: That it's crap, that's what we're
all like
B: They think everyone does look like that, dress like
that, bandageý " -,ýock English tone) 'it's
really a documentary'
(all laugh)
A: But I think you have to know something
about Scotland to get iV jst think it wouldn't
didn't
know about it
if
you
sense
make
[Edinburgh 7: 112-118]

Anothergroup exhibiteda collectiveconcernaboutEnglishpeop.!s inability to
Glaswegian
the
strong
actors'
understand
accentsand patter.Tht anxietythat RabC.
Nesbittwasbroadcastin Englandwith subtitlesreappearshere;the useof subtitleswas
seenasIfoffensive'butalsounderstandablegiven the imbalancebetweenlevelsof
'exposure'to Scotspronunciation.Significantly,the first personto speakvolunteeredthat
On
different
but
here,
the
tangent,
had
the
a
matter.
also
on
significant
she
no opinion
Scots
Scotland,
English
having
think
of
might
and
people
what
over
respondentsparsed
watchedthe programme:
/4137

Int. What do you think people from other placesthink of Scotland when they watch Scots
Naked
Video?
like
Rab
C
Nesbitt
The
Fat
Chewin
or
or
comedy programmes
R: Can1 really think of anything
I'm
C: In England they had subtitles for RabC. I think that's offensive,we can handle EastEnders
sure they can handle a wee bit of RabC?
Int: Do they really have subtitles on them?
C, K: Aye, uhuh, they were getting ChewintheFat with subtitles aswell
Int: No, really?
G: Its just exposure,we're more used to listening to their pronunciation
R: It wouldn1 be funny with subtitles, I don't seewhy the English would watch
[Glasgow 4: 191-2001

In oneGlasgowgroup,RabC.Nesbittwasmentionedby a respondentasan exampleof
Scots'preferencefor laughingat themselves.
Thefirst commentbelowbeginsdecisively
but then negotiatescautiouslythrough comparisonsand contrastswith Irish and English
humour to the,point wherethe respondenthedgesagainstgeneralisation.At this moment
'N' introducesRabC.Nesbittasan example.Askedif RabC.Nesbittrepresented
in its humour,two respondents
Scottishness,
or was Glasgow-or evenGovan-specific
with personalties to Govanexpressedconcernthat viewersfrom furth of Scotlandmight
think of RabC. Nesbittasrepresentativeof Glaswegiansor, worse,asrepresentativeof
Govanites.However,the strongpositionoriginally put by 'N' that thereareactualliving
personsin Govanwho resembleRabNesbittis then self-contradictedand ascribedto a
myth held by people'in London' after W disagreesfrom a positionof knowledgeable
authority:
Int: Do you think Scottish people have a definite senseof humour?
K: Yeah very much, Scottishand Irish people have, a very different senseof humour to English
laugh
I
do.
they
definitely
do,
definitely
think
don't
but
I
know
can
at
people,
we
why
themselvesmore, Irish people can laugh at themselves,but English, I don't like to generalise
about all English people but a lot of English prefer to laugh at other racesand other groups not
themselves
N: Like the way, RabC Nesbitt,his view of Scotland,English people seeit and think Scottish
people are scum, there's no England sitcom that which parodiesthemselves
L: I don't mind Scottishpeople seeingChezvinTheFat or RabC. but
N: But other people, they seeRabC, they don't know about us, they watch that, they seeRab as
Scotland,that's all they're seeing
Int- Is Rab representing Scottishness,or is it Glaswegian, or even Govan humour?
Which street in Govan?
-K:
N: I've passedpeople like that in the street,the jacket and the bandages(The string vest?) The
he
it
Southern
General,
That
hospital
into,
Rab
the
thing.
calls
string vest,
whole
always goes
Sufferin' General, that's where I was bom! Definitely around that areayou'll seea lot of Rab C.
Nesbitts, it's tragic, they're grown men, but they are like, I don't understand it I don't live in
that area,I'm from there but
K: My dad lived in Govan for years and years and he's nothing like, him and my uncle Stan,
like
his
C.
Nesbitt
is,
like
Rab
Mary
Doll
Burnie
any of
not
or
name
and
wee
whatever
nothing
them
N: Somepeople do actually believe it you go down to London they'll say,'where're you from,
'Govan'J,'you know that Rab C. Nesbitt'
K: If it just for in Scotlandthen Scottishpeople would understand that it wasn't representative
of Glaswegianpeople but it doesgo abroad doesn't it?
Int- What do you think English people think of Rab C. Nesbitt?
K: They think'oh great I this gives us another reasonto hate Scottishpeople' (laughs)
N: English people are patronising (others agree)
L: How did it go so long?

[Glasgow 3: 155-1831
I
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It transpired a few minutes later that a further objection to RabC. Nesbittwas that it had
run out of jokes and had recycled gagsfrom previous series.Whereasother groups from
Glasgow were concernedthat perceptions about Rab C. as a charactermight be displaced
onto them abstractly as Glaswegiansby viewers with little experienceof Glasgow and its
people, the group cited above were concernedthat real people from Govan would be
perceived negatively becauseof the illusions RabC. Nesbittmight create.Nonetheless,
someGlaswegiansviewed RabC. Nesbittwith affection at the sametime as finding the
programme's themesand characterscringeworthy. It was felt to be 'outdated' but also,
contrastingly, 'funny' and 'true', and the idea that the charactersresembledreal living
personswas also offered here, this time without any direct challengefrom others in the
group:
Int: How do people feel about RabC. Nesbitt?
" Hmm [laughter]
"I look at him and go 'oooh' [yuck], no I actually look at him and laugh
" It's funny and it's quite amusing but at the same time you kind of stop and think about
whether other people believe it, when they know you're from Scotlandit's all like, 'ooh, RabC.
Nesbitt'
"I think it's quite outdated, the whole string vest, chippie every night
" At the sametime there is no denying that there is people like th4 you can't get away from
that, ii is funny, it is funny
* It's a bit like Chmin 77ze
Fat,you do recognisethat peculiarity, it is true
Int: What do you think they think of it in England?
" They think everyoneup here's like that [agreement]
" They laugh at it becausethey go 'haha, that's Scotland,they all live in cavesand play the
bagpipes' or whatever
[Glasgow 2: 84-971

Theseconcernsthat RabC. Nesbittmight come to symbolise Scotland to the wider
world and be misunderstood, without accessto local referencesand local styles of
humour, were mirrored in anxieties about other countries' representationsof Scottishness.
The secondclip shown, from All Along TheWatclitower,was frequently disn-dssedas
'unfunny' or confusing. Respondentssimply confessed,'I didn't get that, implying, 'so it
cannot be funny. One respondent added it to his questionnaire in the 'not funny' category
during the conversation:
Int:- Which of the clips weren't funny?
R: The last one, the Gaylic one
K: The guy in the taxi, driving through Scotland
G: I didn't get that, I didn't seethe sign
Int:- It says'No sweeties for 32 miles, 'at least we know we're still in Scotland"
G: Right that's going in, 'sweetie gag' (writes it onto his green sheet)
Int: Its from a sitcom, from All Along The Watchtower, its like the very beginning
R: I didn't get that
Int: Yeah I don't think it really works on its own
[Glasgow 4: 43-511

It bothered me that perhaps the joke failed becauseit was taken from a situation comedy
and was designed to work with a different pace and rhythm to that of sketch humour, in
I rv

otherwords,had beenshownsomuchout of genericcontextthat it could not function
fast
but becauseit precededthe openingtitles
The
properly.
clip was very shortandvery
for the show,it functionedasa stand-alonegag,and thus requiredno backgroundset-up
better
It
the
the
nor was cut at
constructedasa
end arbitraryor obstructive. was perhaps
from
had
been
Blackadder
than
the
truncated
short sketch
a
also
clip shown,which
situationcomedy.Occasionallyotherrespondentsmentionedthey'rzd missedreadingthe
by
but
Vit
timing
this
roadsign
seemed was a problemof comic
rather in caused my
transferringthe clip to video.Othergroupshoweverfelt the topic :-A natureof the joke to
be its stickingpoint. In the examplebelow,W professesto not get: thejoke although
'thirty-t-., miles' into 'sixty
sheunderstoodthe componentsperfectly,V exaggerates
miles' and MK is insultedto the point whereshecanbarelyexprt,. her opinion:
K: I didn't get it, the English saying we know we're in Scotland
L: No sweetsfor sixty miles
M: It was such a bad joke
MK: Sweets,sweets?I mean!
M: It was almost funny becauseit was so bad
Int.- Well, what do you think they're trying to say?
M: I don't know
L: That Scotland'sa big backwater to the English, it really doesn't ap,-, to Scottishhumour,
,0
that
[Edinburgh 5: 37-451
.

In a group of two Gaelic-speaking
men,their objectionrelatedto ý, - joke not being funny
One
ratherthanbeing offendedby a (mis)representation
suggested
man
of Scottishneý
.
trimming the scenefrom the endback,in otherwords cuttingthe --'iýe:
Inb What about the one at the beginning with the man in the car?
B: No sweeties
A: Aye, that was pretty shit
B: Aye, I didn't think that worked at all
A: Maybe is would have beenbetter if they'd have stoppedearlier
B: What was it?
Int: It was from a series called All Along 77zeWatchtowcr
B: Seethe sign said 'no sweeties'
A: I can't remember it anyway
[Gaelic 8: 6-141

In the following excerpt,'N' voiceshis concernthat othersmight, ýwAIIAIongTke
WatchtowWs
Englishrepresentationof Scottishness.
Froma begir,&, position attacking
-ng
its 'lame'.comedyhe goeson to express'anger' at how'stupid'th "Scotsstereotype
aboutmeanness'is. While respondentsin othergroupswereunh ,,-Oyaboutthe idea of
Scotlandasa 'big backwater'and the inferredcriticismof theScol. ch diet (althoughthis
.
was not explicitly mentionedby respondents),'N' alonereadthe c-ýpto expressa
variation on a traditional Scotsstereotype.It is worth notingthat r-n-eanness
asa
for
stereotype humour is usedboth againstScotsby othercultures.andwithin [Westcoastdominated]Scottishjoke culture againstAberdonianO
K: The one that wasn't funny was one we haven't mentioned,it didn't really have much of an
impact that English guy in the car on the road to Scotland,I didn't find that at all funny
L: I didn't understand it, no sweets?
I-sl

Int: Supposedto be a Scottish trait perhaps?
L: I didn't really get that you know?
Int: What did you think?
N: I think it was a bit lame that last bit
Int: 'At least we know we're in Scotland'
N: Exactly,feel a bit angry at how stupid
K: I know, there'splenty of shopson the road, stopping for sweets
Int: So you think that's unrealistic?
K: YeahI think it's just...
N: I think Wsjust kind of, Scotsstereotypeabout meannessor somethlK: Yeah
Int: And you're saying you didn't like that?
it's
just
joke,
it'like
didn't
a
that,
I
even
N: Uhuh, I wouldn't like that to be shown around,
iot
,
[Glasgow 3: 14-29]

In the following examplethe question about All Along 77zeWafVý:;wer led to a
has
-tates
Unitt.
from
Ruby
Wax,
who
the
comparisonwith
a presenteroriginally
-':
interview
for
style
herf-2
famed
for
in
British
television
is
naive
worked
many years and
r
(talking the Duchessof York into cleaning the bath on-camera,fW, --stance).Here Wax
was criticised for appearing ignorant of Scottish culture:
B: The one I thought went flat was that one in the car, it was okay br,, -.nail funny, you'd go
'yeah?' but not really laugh
ideas
his
Int: What did you think about that, the impressions of that man ir.
about
car,
Scotland?
B: It's just typical
Waxlast night she
A: A lot of people have the wrong idea about Scotland.I was watch---Ruby
was talking to Ewan McGregor
Int, B: Oh I missed that
A: And it was like Ruby Wax talking aboutwhen you were a boy i: '.-,,)tland did you run
around in the heatherin a kilt? ' And he was like (bemusedtone) YC-- wedothatalotin
Scotland'.It was just, an American view, they don't know anythin& 1qu i te disturbing, in the
Highlands, 'ah they live in wee huts in the hills' or something,it's j., -ubbish
-B: Americans especially,they don't understand about Britain, yous.i orou'refrom Edinburgh,
'Oh, is that near London?' Americans are stupid
[Edinburgh 7.77-901

A's final commentthat Highlands-dwellersareperceivedto 'livr
reflectsanxietiesexpressedby other respondents.Although the7

huts
hills'
in
the
wee
betweenher fear and
the programmecontentis explicitly drawn in this example,the 07!,
that peoplefurth
--ern.
of ScotlandperceiveScotsasbackward,rural, natural (asoppost-,
t-o
modem,
-'
metropolitan,cultural) was expressedby other respondentstoo. ' --nilaranxietieswere
expressedby numerouspersonalcontactson Skye,especiallyby '..-,elic-speakersfrom the
WesternIsleswhoseculturehad sufferedthe effectsof 'racism"fý, generations;however,
respondentsin urban-basedfocusgroupsalsoheld similar fears."' .,amplescited earlier
includethe view that Englishpeoplemight perceiveScotlandas.-. big backwater'from
Nesbitt
from
L
Scots
C.
that
draw
the
watchingAll AlongTheWatchtower
-b
or
conclusion
'all live in cavesand play thebagpipes, this last commentmanifcting a considerableleap
of stereotype-logic
given that RabC. Nesbitt'smythologisingconvzysthe images,sounds,
themesand valuesnot of Highland Tartanrybut of the wretcheddregsof Clydeside's
post-Industrialurban decline.Whereasthe caves-and-bagpipes
commentwas possibly
madeironically and sarcastically(like the earlierexamplewhereEnglishpeoplewere said

IS2

to think RabC.Nesbitt'adocumentary),the defensivepositiontakenagainstRubyWax
hereeitherfails to acknowledgethe possibilityof Socraticirony in Wax'sstyleor perhaps
knowingly refusesto engagein thejoke,in order to resistnegativecultural identifications.
'Local'humour
in
the
ottishness'
-,
clips,the discussionsalsorangedover notionsof socialor cultural -?resentations
from
Velvet
locales.
'Rower'
discrete
In
the
to
s!
peculiar
r-ch
particular,
geographic
Cabaret,
TheFatch.- ýhopsketchwere
the Gaelicsketchfrom RanDanand the Chezvin
recognisedand readasderiving from and characteristicof identifi - -le partsof Scotland
and referring to localisedratherthan nationalstereotypes.
Someexcerptsfrom focusgroup discussionsaboutthe'Rower' i -,d the sketchwith two
Gaelshavebeenquotedalreadyabove.This is partly to illustrate .,ý %erpointssincetalking
in groupsoften connectsseveraltopic-threadstogether,but alsoI----auserespondents
worked their ideasaboutidentity in a fluid mannFrratherthans-- t-,ating local from
In the pilot focusgroup,thý --dendeddiscussion
nationalmyths and characterisations.
in a
shifted from talking aboutUScultural imperialismto an attackcr,, -ý.
aelic-speakers
singlebreath:

As well asgroup membersidentifying and respondingto signsof

G: It! s the export nation [inaudible] standardisedby American softu-ý t, the spellchecker,they
should have a UK version of it
A: There is
G: We don't have, you'd have thought the university, the universitY:ý-t,:tware should have UK
dictionary
A: It does
G: But it's got a US one, so if you turn your spellcheckon, it's goinF changethe word colour
to 'color' instead of '-our, and our language,it's the sameall round -- place,ours is changing
[but]
Scottish
larger.
is
Now
backlash
theirs
there's
to
aylic
cos
a
cosnoonewants spez'., .
people never spoke Gaylic, it's like'it's an end, it's a loss', nooneev-ý' -tpokeGaylic
MG: There's like only a thousand people or somethingspeakGayli.0, really really tiny
minority, but the SNP wants street signs, I mean how many people -intl PrincesStreet
[written in Gaelic]
G: Irs not only how many people talk Gaylic but so many hours of C,:%AicTV
MG: And nobody speaksit
G: And it! s dire stuff, the only reasonyou watch it is to pick up dou', , entendres,Callum de
Cack and Charlie Chalk and Fireman Samand all the rest of it
MG: How do they pronounce the names,it's just like a collectionof -r-isonants
A: Let's faceit, it could be Welsh, it could be worse, it could be Wel: I mean a long stream of
consonantsfollowed by one vowel
G: Ifs like Welsh scrabble,it's alarmin& all c, w, y, ds or something, could be venerealdisease
or the name of a town, I know, it's bizarre.
[Edinburgh 1: 247-2681

Beginningwith their university computingsoftware'sspellcheck--.
asa symbolof
Americanstandardisation,their opinionsmovethroughMcrosoft's inferredaffront on
UK-Englishto a suddenflow of invectiveagainst'Gaylic9languagein Scotlandand a
parody of written Welsh.Two points arisefrom this example.First, the nationaland the
locý are articulatedtogether,in this casethrough a developingrant aboutlanguageand

ls-ý

be
from
UK-English
is
Microsoft USto
perceived
cultural colonisation.
under attack
English standardisation,and Scotland as a cultural entity is under attack from within by
Gaelic language on television and in the streetsof Edinburgh. Second,the dynamic'of the
group left me feeling uncomfortable: I had to repressthe urge to correct misapprehensions
becausemy role and intention were to encourageunfettered expression.As this had been
the pilot group, I had allowed the tirades to flow becauseI wanted the fullest possible
discussionyet I was also concernedthat theserespondents appeared to be performing
theseopinions as if the focus group exercisewas a late-night comedy club: by seeking
more qualitative data I had ostensibly encouragedthem to createa discursive spacefor
them to show off with irony and satire.
G's assertionthatScottish people never spoke Gaylic... noone ever spoke Gaylic' was
backed up by MG's opinion that'only a thousand people' speak Gaelic now. Although
other groups also expressedcriticism of Gaelic-languagetelevision, noone phrased their
views with invective like 'G' and 'MG' above (G's comments seeming even more ironic
given he had shared a flat with friends from the Gael strongholds of Lewis and Skye who
used to 'get really hammered and listen to ceilidh music). One group had two separate
conversationsabout the RanDan sketch. 'R' had already told us she did not enjoy this
sketch and after a discussionof All Along TheWatchtower,`D' returned the conversation to
this topic, finding himself dispelling myths about Gaelic-languageuse as a result:
D: I liked the Highlanders one, 'show you a good time at the Park Bar, I used to live next to the
Park Bar, it's hilarious, if you don't speak Gaelic they ignore you
R: PeoplespeakGaelicin there?
D: Oh aye
R: Where is it?
D: It's on Argyle Street
Int:- It's just through the park
G: I thought there were only thirty thousand speakersleft and none of them were native
D: No
K: They speakit up north
G: Yeahbut it's not their only language
D, K: Aye, but they speakit
D: The thing is you walk in and they're all speaking English, you come in and they all speakin
Gaelic (laughter)
Int. So you found it funny?
D: I thought it was quite amazing actually. It was quite lame though, it wasn't like a new joke,
but it was, 'oh in't that nice, Gaelic speakershave managedto do a sketch, we're like
patronising them
[Glasgow 4: 52-69]

After'D' explained he had a friend from Lewis and enjoyed "laughing at her, the subject
was put to the rest of the group from Chereverse direction. This time respondents
criticised the verisimilitude of the representations of Glaswegian nightlife, making jokes
among themselves:
Int: And what didn't you like about the Gaelic sketch?
R: I didn't think it was funny really
C: It was overacted
R, K, D: Aye, totally, aye,it was annoying
C: Scottishcomedy is full of that over done
G: It was like a wee gag that was stretched out
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Int: But you didn't know what the Park Bar was, you didn't recognise,that didn't really work
for you, but when Ws explained to you you can seewhat the joke was trying to do?
R: Aye
C: It's just the thing, Glasgow's the big city, 'Oh it's a night out in Glasgow', they meet the two
prostitutes and that's somehow our city
R: It was quite good, they've got the big wall, that's the night out in Glasgow
Q And they've got the ParaHandything on, the wee jacket
R: It'd have been funnier if the girls had come and nicked their shoesor something,like a real
Saturday night out
[Glasgow 4: 77-911

Four of the respondentsin this Glasgow group had written 'the Gaelic sketch' on their
forms as one they had enjoyed least as did four of the women from Glasgow 2, a fifth
disliking the 'final clip with the Irishmen in Glasgow'. By contrast, the Gaelic-speakersin
Gaelic 6 all identified the programme by name in their written responsesand all made
Dan
Ran
discussion
four
began,
it.
As
the
soon as
mentioned
all
positive comments about
favourably: it was a familiar programme, it reminded them of actual people they knew
living in the Western Isles, it reflected their experiencesof people they had met in the Park
Bar, and it was'Gaelic humour. One respondent's Gaelic language courserequired an
essayon contemporary culture and he had chosenthat episode of Ran Dan as his topic.
Although he knew I could not read Gaelic he nonethelesstook great pride in showing me
the essaylater. Ran Dan held great significance to theserespondentsand they describedit
with touching affection:
Int: What did you think of the comedy on the tape?
M: I thought it was quite good, the bits I could identify with like RanDan and Chewin77teFat I
found them funny. The way the woman was talking, was that Chezvin77teFat?
Int: The chipshop sketch?
M: I think, 'oh yeah, I've seena woman like that before', the two old men in RanDan you think
1yep,seenmen like them from Lewis', absolutely
A: Yeah I've met men like those in Ran Dan just like at home, really amusing, it's just comic,
didn't think much of the first clip though, the army men
L: I enjoy Ran Dan as well, it's something I'm really familiar with, you go to the Park Bar and
you meet people just like it, makes it funnier, it's Gaelichumour.
C: Irs the one I enjoy most and I'm most familiar with, wrote my essayon [for a Gaelic
language course]
Int: That sketch?
C: That whole episode.I like ChezvinTheFat, the [bawdy] fishermen,but you didn't show that
[Gaelic 6: 1-141

The other Gaelic-speakers'
group, however,waslessfamiliar with RanDan.HereW,
televisionfor its
an eighteen-year-oldnative-speakerfrom Islay, criticisesGaelic-language
educationalemphasisand lack of originality but alsoadmitshe hasneverseenRanDan
His friend, a thirty-two year-oldleamer-speakerfrom Glasgow,displaysboth a
desire
to experiencemore of, RanDanasa programmeandGaelic
of,
and
a
recognition
televisioncomedyasa cultural form:
Int: If there was more Gaelic television would you watch more?
A: Aye if there was something that was actually worth watching I'd watch it but what are my
chances?(all laugh) GaelicTV needsto be more entertaining, it's not an educational
programme, Wsjust like you'd watch it for the sakeof watching a programme, not trying to
copy anything else,something to do, you'd just watch it and it's funny or interesting but not
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just'let'sjust learn about'...
B: I've never really seenthat RanDan cosI wasn't a Gaelic speakerwhen it was on, but I
wouldnae mind actually seeinga lot more of that
A: What was it anyway?
B: That Gaeliccomedyshow, that sketchwas from it, you always hear about people 'oh that Ran
Dan'
A: Was it funny?
Int- I think it cameout a few years ago and was recently repeated but it was very popular
B: I'd totally have never have seenit I've only seenthe one
A: Ive never seenit at all, not once
B: I've seenabout two sketchesor something never even seenthe whole thing, I'd like to, I've
never seenanything like that, Gaelic funny or a thing like that
[Gaelic 8: 178-194]

After my conversationwith the earlier Gaelic-speakers,group about ChewinTheFat's
mock-Gaelicsock-puppets,I decided to show an extra clip from that programme to these
two men. In Gaelic 6, one person remembered watching thesesock-puppets and said 'it is
[funny] coswhen I was younger and my Gaelic wasn't too good I would hear Gaelic
sentences,a long stream of Gaelic and an occasionalEnglish word, they're addressing a
common joke in Gaelic. In Gaelic 8, the learner-speakerfrom Glasgow recognised the
sketch immediately and laughed throughout, whereas his native-speakerfriend was
confused at the sketchbecausehe had expectedthe puppets to speak 'proper' Gaelic
rather than parodying Gaelic intonation and the mixing of Gaelic with English words. He
was frustrated at not understanding the puppet dialogue and did not enjoy the sketch at
all, seemingembarrassedby his 'failure' to get the joke.
The sock-puppetswere not always understood as a joke against Gaelic-speakers,
however. In Glasgow 3, one respondent said the sketch sequence'sums up Gaylic
programmes'but this idea is then challenged, albeit with someoneelse'sreported
opinions, to turn the sketch into a satire of Glaswegian accentsand attitudes:
Int: Do you watch any Gaelic humour?
K: No! (others shakehead)
Int: Do you know any Gaelic speakers?
(all shakehead)
N: I do watch [Gaelic television) sometimes,the current affairs and stuff
K: But CheztfinTheFat sums up Gaylic programmes quite well you know, with their sock-puppet
guys, that's what they're like! So even if you spoke Gaylic you wouldn't want to watch them cos
N: Somebodysaid they were just Glaswegianthose sock puppets (laugh) that's why it's good, I
think at lot of people have thoseattitudes about [Gaelic languagetelevision]
L: I don't know any speakersand I've never watched the programmesbut I do like the puppets
on ChezifinT7wFat.But I don't like people copying thosephrases
[Glasgow 3: 31-42]

Many respondentsenjoyedwatchingthe 'Rower' character.Whereonepersonfelt the
sketchto be shocking,and othersthought it might shocktheir grandparents,othersfound
it to be absurdand amusingin its shift from rowing to and fro to suddenlydiscussingthe
Rower'sdaily sexualencounterswith Big Walter the fireman.Onepersonsuggestedthe
stereotypebeinginvokedwas'peoplewho live alone'althoughseveralothersdescribed
thejoke astargetingIslanders,a distinctionof socialculture rather than geographic
leamer-speakerin Gaelic8 thought the sketch
periphery.TheGlaswegian-based
'patronisedthe Islander'and would not be drawn on the Islander'splaceof origin, but his
Isl

youngerfriend performedthejoke for severalminutes,'I row andI row and I row...',
suggestingthe'Rower' might be goingbetweenIslay (his own home)andJura.He
continuedwith his own joke that peoplefrom Islay 'row all overthe place!There'sthat
many placesto go, Barbadosandall that, I row andI row andI roW. In Gaelic6, the male
respondentdrew comparisonswith a widespreadcomedystereotypeof rural men as
bestial(thisjoke commonlytargetsAberdoniansin Scotland,andV'elshmenin England)
and retold a joke aboutisland isolation:
Int:- What about the guy in the rowboat going to and from the islant'
M: That was quite good that
L: I thought it was quite long
C: That is the idea people have of islanders,people in Glasgow
Int. Do you think so?
C: Yes,Glaswegiansthink that they call us sheepshaggersor somet!
like that
Int: I think perhaps Glaswegians refer to just about everybody Urc, -ural areasnorth of
,
Glasgow] as sheep shaggersl
C: On NeverMind theBuzzcocks
when Mark Lamarr was speaking,h,: 1de a joke, and then
'we're going to get loads pf complaints from people in the Islandsir.
weeks time when the
boat comesto collect the post' (all laugh)
Int: Did you find that funny?
C: Yeah I did
Int: Or did you also go 'Grre?
C: Ach no, I'm used to it
Int: What do you others think of the guy in the rowboat, do you tl;., people think that of
.
islanders?
A: I think more so further south, in England maybe, I supposeso in ý.;gow as well but more
,,
so down south
[Gaelic 6: 23-411

Gaelic-speakers
andHighland- or Island-dwellerswereident, ýý ascomedytargets,in
their own words, as'teuchters'(abackwoods-ruralcomedystert. --,
Ipe, usuallyconjuring
up imagesof Luddite menwith lamb-chopwhiskers,wearingtv-. 7-dand Wellington
boots).When askedwho Gaelsmadefun of, the answerswerein' :
with
a
sense
of
--ted
languageand culture asmuch asa senseof place.Gaelic6 inclu
respondentsfrom
Eriskay(L), Barra(A) and Lewis (M and Q:
Int:- Who do Islanders make jokes about?
C: [mocks the NakedVideocatchphraselStoneybridge!(largelaugh)
L: I'm not from Stoneybridge! (more laughter)
Int [To LI: Why are they looking at you? Apart from people from', ','
-ýieybridgeis there a
main target?
L: Different islands make jokes about different
people
M: Lewis
(general agreement)
L: Religion can get people started, religion and the
do
don't
,-ings on Sundays
we
way
Int: And that's different between different islands
as well?
L: [nods] Eriskay and South Uist, and Lewis
and Harris hate eachotýtir
Int. Is this a neighbourhood rivalry?
M: just different islands
Int: Is it like the Glasgow Edinburgh thing, or different?
L: Yeah I think it's a bit like that
M: Cos in the islands there's like different accents,
Gaelic,
in
thm. 's Lewis Gaelic and
even
you've got the southern islands and Barra, we just make fun of eachother

[Gaelic 6: 108-1241
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'We just makefun of eachother' disguisesthe stronghistoricalantagonismsbetween
someof the islandgroups.SectariandividesbetweenCatholicsand Protestantsare found
throughoutwesternScotland(includingGlasgow)and geographicseparationof the
islandsmeansfamily groupsandislandcommunitiesareoften definedand delimited by
religion.For example,oneintervieweeon Skyetold me his namewasMacNeil;to a Gael,
he said,this indicatedhe wasa Catholicfrom Barra.Religionwasrarely mentionedin
other focusgroupsbut hereit is ascentralasdifferent accentsand pronunciations.'The
way we don't do thingson Sundays'indicatesa tricky subjectfor analysisbecause
althoughcomicstereotypesexistaboutIslandersand their Sabbathhabits,much of this
humour consistsnot of 'set-upandgag'jokesbut manifestsasmainlanders'observations
expressedwith incredulity or sarcasm:arechildren'sswingsin Stomowayreally
padlockedon Sundays?
Theothergroup exploredthe ideaof languageand placebut the commentsare
ambivalent.Asked'who do Gaelsmakefun of?Is therea differencebetweenthe islands?'
the native-speaker
in Gaelic8 replied,'it's not really obvious' and later:
A: If anything I'd say it about Lewis, coming from Islay, folk from Islay would say Lewis
Gaelic'sa load of shite, they talk about
Int: Why?
A: Folk from Islay think there's a lot more English words in it, like 'helicopter, you know, or
'bicycle' and all that they use it themselvesbut they just sort of blame Lewis for it
Int: Does everyone from the islands pick on Lewis then?
A: Everybody's all the same,'if we get that Lewis Gaelic that would be terrible', I've had
teachersfrom Lewis, they're not rated, that's from Islay
B: I've not lived here all the time so I notice you taking the piss out of eachother
A: Well here I don't know if you'd get it anyway cos everybody's from everywhere,you
wouldn't get away with [taking the mickey out of different islands, accents)
Int: You'd have no friends? (all laugh)
A: Aye! there'sjust more like folk you take the piss
I
just
things,
them,
normal
out of all of
don't know if they're associatedwith being a Gael
and all that
Int: Do you take the mick out of mainlanders?
A: Oh aye,Weegies('B' laughs) no obviously we take the
piss out of Neds and all that, the
accentI think, the way Neds dress,it's funny costhey take the piss out of us, teuchters and all
that, we take the piss out of them all the time
[Gaelic 8: 239-256]

Here,Lewis Gaelicis reportedlythe targetof criticism,not joking, in Islay. However,a
joke-solidarityamongGaelsat SabhalMbr Ostaigis alsoacknowledged,'cos everybody's
from everywhere'but 'A' felt this 'take-the-piss'
senseof humour were not necessarily
-'associated
with being a Gael'.Whereasaccentmight be a subjectfor joking among
friends,the statusof the languagewas not- the
between
distinctions
the
political
academic,formal Gaelictaught at SabhalMbr Ostaig(SMOG),oral Gaelicforms from
other places,and Lewis Gaelic,Wereexplainedto me frequently during my visits to Skye
and severalintervieweesfelt very strongly abouthow Gaelicmight develop.The SMO
Gaelicwasnot the Gaelicspokenby their grandfathersin Ullapool, for example,and
whereindividuals were studying at SMOto help maintainGaelic-learningin their own
felt
the academicenvironmentso standardisingas to defeatthe purposeof
some
regions,
working to maintainGaelicasa living languagegroup.
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INTERPRETATION
'Scottishness': How It Is Regresented On Television

The focusgroup respondentsin my study had a greatdealto sayaboutrepresentations
of
Scottishness
and representationsof regionsand local peoplewithin differentareasof
Scotland.Although asI stressedin my introductory chapterconceptsof nationalidentity
areconvenientcommonplaceways of describingcomplexgroupings,alliances,tensions
betweensocialcultural political and economicbodiesin definable
and resistances
geographicor geopoliticallocales,sucha notion necessarilyelidesdifferencein favour of
an apparentlyunified corpus.As well assmoothingover difference,the notion of national
identity hasovertonesof conservatism,partly becauseit is mostofteninvokedin popular
discourseat momentswhen a 'nation' competesfor exampleat sport,at Eurovision,at
war. The rallying cry to get behind the countrymenand womenwho representthe nation
is a call not only to a unifying senseof belongingbut alsoto a (perhapsmythical)past
and nostalgiafor when the natioWsdominance-and coherence-seemedmoreassured.
Furtherthe term 'national identity' is problematicin Scotland(andthe otherconstituent
homenations)becauseof the polity's dual status.A personmight feelScottishbut
technicallyhe or sheis a UK national;in a post-devolutionerahoweverto ignoreor play
down the social,cultural, constitutionaland economicimpactof Scotland'sparliamentis
to subscribeto conservative,evenreactionarypolitics.
Despiteacademicqueasiness
over the empirical applicationof the term "national
identity' it is significantto this discussionand included herefor four reasons.First
ordinary people(including thosein my survey sampleand focusgroups)invokethe
conceptof nationalidentity wheneverthey describethemselvesasScottish:it is a
devolved
Second,
meaningfulpopularself-description.
a
parliamentmeansconsiderable
changefor Scottishsocial,cultural, political and economicprocesses
andrelationslocally,
intranationallyand internationally and asScotlandundergoesthesechanges-uneven
and intangibleastheseshifts might be-so too will her people'sself-perceptions
as
Scottishrequire discussionand analysis.Third, much of the academicliterature
(post-)post-colonial
that
acknowledges
reservationsand argumentsnotwithstanding
nationalidentity provides a neatcompactdescriptionwhen discussingand analysing
somecollectiveexperiences:put simply, the academiccommunityknowswhat it means
by the 'Scottish'in Scottishculture.Lastly and most importantly hereScottishness
asa
definableidentity separatefrom Britishnesshasbeena comedicstalwartasstereotypes
charactersfrom musichall to contemporarytelevision.
and asScots-accented
Exploringhow Scottishpeoplerespondto Scottishstereotypesrequiresa discussionof
between
nation and identity aswell asthosebetweenaudienceand text.
relations
National identity and televisionmight seema contradictionin termsgiventhe way
televisionis created,commissioned,producedand distributed.Locatingnational
televisionis not simple.The United Kingdom's network systemcanunify the schedule

acrossandbetweenhomenationsbut at the sametime transmissionrangesand satellite
footprintsrespectno borderor boundary,and the internationaltradein programmesand
formatsfor local reproduction(BigBrotherfor example)further crW--s a blendedand
hybridisedtextualflow. NeverthelessmentionScottishtelevisioncc,-,nedy in almostany
the
immediately
the
of
confines
8--leral
comprehend
socialcontextand mostpeoplewill
subjectand offer their favouriteexample.
Theproblemsremainhoweverthat therecanbe no triangulatior,ýntermsof Scottish
because
discussing
Scottisl-;
television
no
simply
ss
representations
comedy
of
audiences
ý",
feel
data
ho-,,
people
comparableresearchexamplesexist,althoughrelevant
on
15cottish
aboutotherkinds of locallymadeprogrammesareavailable.For e:ý-implethe BFI study
83):
askedthe diarists(quotedin Petrie1995:
How do you feel about the regional programmesin your area:do thcý --7flectyour region, your
interestsand issuesthat concernyou-and if so, how? Do they somelel-t's miss important
things?

Petrie comments that '[tl his was deliberately provocative in the c.[the
don't
like
Scots
that
many
country] referred to
perfectly well

knowing
Scotland
of
a "region"'. Perhaps

if the samequestion were put to similar diarists currently this cor ý.
',,
Ient would require
home
include
devolved
in
Scotland
to
that
the
-ý
all
nations
given
p,,44
rephrasing
a-ment
-and assembliesin Wales and Northern Ireland have given rise to w popular
requestioning of the role and meaning of nation, state and identit'
as well as the UKs smaller peripheral parts.

x people in England

Comments cited by Petrie can be grouped as pertaining to the cept for viewers in
Scotland' issue; aspectsof ITV zoning (including border regions) -Aidsmof
language
Gaelic
Scottish-made
parochialism
programmes; and negative attitude.c wards
Wales
in
discussing
After
`ýations
linguistic
the
and
programming.
po;
relative sizesof
Scotland Petrie (1995:90) concludes thatwhile the majority of re.,------ndentsprobably
wouldWt be any more generously disposed towards programn-d-ý-.In other languages
than they are to Gaelic some of their objectionsto the latter do se?,, to be bound up with a
desire to resist certain kinds of cultural stereotyping'.
Although there were exceptionsmy non-Gaelic-speakingfocu! ýroup respondents
seemedmuch lessantagonistic toward Gaelic language program, - ng nearly ten years
after the BFI diarists made thesecomments.The only Gaelic-lanp ge video example
from
to
them
the Gaelic comedy programme Ran Dý! and any negative
was
showed
comments tended to expressignorance rather than aggression.Ct -imon questions from
the respondentsincluded the timing of Gaelic language program- esand the number and
geographic location of Gaelic speakers.Criticisms tended to focu! .m perceived low
lack
humour
but this often coincided w-'h comments regarding
and
values
of
production
the viewers' unfamiliarity with handling spoken Gaelic and Engl,;,-h subtitles. The
majority were not antagonistic toward Gaelic language progranuning per seand on
several occasionsspontaneouslynamed other Gaelic-languageprogrammes (especially
Eorpabut also Dotanwnand children's dubbed programmes) and noone suggestedthat
lbo

Those
otherminority groups in Scotlandought to havesimilar programmingresources.
individuals who were aggressiveor antagonisticaboutGaelicprogramming('dire stuff)
wereoften ignorant aboutand ill-disposedtoward the Gaidhealtachd('only a thousand
peoplespeakif or'noone everspokeif). Thosewho weremostpositiveknew Gaelic
speakersand thosewho enjoyedthe humour of the sketchhad visited the ParkBar or
somewheresimilar. Gaelicspeakersenjoyedthat comedyclip the mostpartly becauseit
was a Gaeliccomedyinstitution and partly becauseit reflectedwhat onepersoncalled
'islandshumour, an ephemeraluntranslatablelinguistic and social,cultural experience.
HoweveroneGaelicspeakerpointed out that Gaeliclanguagetelevisionhad to be high
quality beforehe would watch (hewas especiallyderisiveof the 1990sGaeliclanguage
soapMachair)and programmesought preferablyto contributesomeentertainmentvalue
to balancewhat he perceivedto be an overly-educationalbias.As onemight expectthe
Gaelic-speaking
televisionproductiontraineesI interviewedin Skyehad many different
opinionsand a greatsenseof engagementwith the issuesinvolved:Petrie'slackof Gaelic
speakersin the BFI samplemeansthe questionof how Scottishpeoplefeel aboutGaelic
languagetelevisionis incomplete(oneBFI respondentnotedin a much later diary that she
had 'startedto learn Gaelicbut [had] nooneto practisewitW, a not uncommonexperience
in central Scotland).

I had wonderedwhetherpeoplein focusgroupsmight be lessdisposedtoward
offering anti-Gaidhealtachdand anti-Gaelicopinions,given the socialcensorshipthey
might prompt from othýr group respondents(whereasdiaristsmight perhapsfeel less
inhibited) but it becameclearto me that no suchrestraintwasevident.Therespondents
spokeasfreely and candidlyaboutGaeliclanguagetelevisionasthey did on any other
subject.In the study commissionedby the ITC into audiencesin Grampian,somefocus
group respondentswent further, making very negativecomments,so that the report
authorswrote (SystemThree2000:14):'the role of Gaelicwithin the regionalprogramme
mix is heavily questionedby viewersconsultedwithin this pieceof researcWresulting,
they assert,from a 'perceivedlack of relevance'and evena senseof 'feeling alienated...
rather than included aspart of a regionalcommunity' experiencedby peopleliving in the
Galdhealtachdbut who do not speakGaelic.
Onerespondentin the ITC's Grampianstudy criticisedthe allocationof funds for
Gaelictelevisionsaying,'we haveto put up with all the otherrubbishbecausethere'sno
moneyleft oncethey've looked after the Gaels'(ibid) and anotherasked:'Why doWtthey
show them at two in the morning or something...like they do with thoseOpenUniversity
(System
Three2000:15).Funding and schedulingareboth the responsibility
programmes'
of the ComataidhTelebhiseinGMdhlig,and asMike Cormackwrites (1994:
116):
The CTG not only has the power to award or deny funding but it will also agreewith broadcasters
as to when the proposed programmes will be scheduled.This is important sincethe CTG hasbeen
concernedto avoid a ghettoisation of Gaelic programmes in unpopular late-night spots.

However,somenon-Gaelicspeakingrespondentsin my focus-groupstold me that Gaeliclanguageprogrammesareoftenbroadcastlate at night (althoughmany othersareshown

It/

aroundtea-timeboth mid-weekandon Sundays)andseveralGaelic-speakers
complained
aboutthis at length.Peoplewith an interestin theseissueshad greaterknowledgeabout
the observablefacts,a corollaryalsonotedin SystemThree'sstudy in Grampian.10
lingr,,ýsticcommunities
Settingasidefor now the issueof Scotland'sautochthonous
thereis little evidencefrom within my dataor DuncanPetrie'sBFI e,:Ltato supportJohn
Caughie'semphaticstatementaboutthe collectivesenseof socialor -ultural separation
betweenEdinburghand Glasgowexpressedby Edinburghteenage,
-,.
ý-at a week-long
12):
televisionconference(1992:
IIIn Edinburgh resentmentseemsto run almost as high againstthe do-. -iance of Glasgow in
the representationof Scotland.The Glasgow comedianRabC. Nesbitt tc-!med to provide
something of a touchstone.There was somelocal feeling that he tarnit dtheimageof
Edinburgh's Scotlandwith that of the Glasgow louý but there was alsý- national solidarity
behind the argument thatýwhile it may be all right for Scottishpeoplt enjoy the comedy,
English people should not be given the opportunity to laugh at us.

My Edinburgh-based focus group respondentsdid not express'rc; !- tment' against a
Glasgocentricculture (televisual or otherwise) not did they seemI,-- -ave similar
consternation that they or Edinburgh would be'tarnishedby Ral, -- Nesbitt's image.
However some respondentsacrossboth Edinburgh and Glasgow -,ýups expresseda
concern about English viewers of the programme. My responden* ere concernedthat
English people 'would not get W, not least becausea purported k-, rance of English
viewers rendered symptomatically through the need for subtitles ýsome series:
I'm
Q In England they had subtitles for RabCI think that's offensive,w- -,n handle EastEnders
sure they can handle a weebit of RabC?
InL-Do they really have subtitles on them?
C, K: Aye, uhuh, they were getting Cheuin theFat with subtitles as wInt- No, really?
G: It's just exposure,we're more used to listening to their pronuncia,-,
R: It wouldn't be funny with subtitles,I don't seewhy the English wI
watch
[Glasgow 4: 194-200]

This last comment reflects the experienceof somenon-Gaelic-spt--. ng focus group
-,!.
respondents during the screeningof the Ran Dan clip, and is sim*,'.- ý to the view expressed
by one group of Gaelic speakerson behalf of non-Gaelicspeaklný -.ewers of Ran Dan.
Comedy does seemto suffer a kind of perceptive lag when the V, 2r is unfamiliar with
the aural language, is culturally dislocated by the visual material

has
fill
in
to
then
all
ýd
the gaps with the translated words, themselvesrestrictedby the :, thetics of television.11
However the respondents' feelings about subtitles are ambivalen,; nd bemused as much
as finding them offensive: whereas the use of English subtitles ov non-English language
programming is a political issue for Gaelic and Welsh speakersar viewers, RabC.
Nesbitt's charactersspeak in English, albeit with strong accentsars considerableuse of
local dialect. The Scottish respondentsperhaps project someantal, --nisticfeelings about
Gaelic language programming when they realise English viewers.'
been given
-ave
subtitles for what appearsto be mainstream Glaswegiantelevisio. . Perhaps this is akin to
the cringe Petrie observed,displaced.
Underneath this concernabout English viewers'needing subtitles andnot getting' the

Glasgowor Scottishsenseof humour and comicsituationsportrayedby the programmeis
a deeperanxiety.Although expressedasa concernthat RabC.Nesbitt'sirony is
inaccessible
by Englishpeoplethe real anxietyis not merelythat the Englishhave,as
Caughie.puts it, 'an opportunity to laugh at [Scots]'that Scotsfind unwelcome:ratherit is
is
that Englishpeoplehavean additionalmodeand mannerof laughte,,,
-ridicule-which
inaccessible
to Scottishpeople.The respondentsoftendiscussedat:'tngth a presumed
Scottishsocialcapacityto be self-deprecatingor to 'take the pissov, of theirselves'and
expressedenjoyment(aswell asdislike of) of RabC.Nesbitt'shypL-,--,
-olic stereotypesasan
-,",Salsosometimes
exampleof this Scottishcomedytradition. Focusgroup conversatill,
includeddiscussionof English-basedcomedies'portrayalof Scots,ý-.comicobjectsand
articulatedwith this a perceivedinability of the Englishto laugh a-,themselves.As with
Caughie'sgroup, RabC. Nesbitt-a programmenot shownto the f-,ýnusgroupsfunctionedin my group conversations.
asa 'touchstone'especiallyý-Mhregardto
12
discussionsof nationalidentificationsand anxietiesaboutrepres4Lý,,:
ation and comedy.
Howevermy Edinburgh-basedfocusgroup respondentswere',t.-s concernedthat as
Edinburghersthey might betarnished'by this representationof (; ---swegians,and more
concerned,like their Glaswegianscounterpartsin othergroups, 1-through RabC.
Nesbittand other Scottishtelevisioncomedyprogrammesthat Scrv!
ýwere collectively
misinterpretedand misunderstoodoutwith Scotland.Theintra-SI - sh rivalries I
anticipatedbasedon a notion of place-and from which somuch -1medicmaterial
derives-were not felt stronglyby my respondentsfrom Glasgov,,-MdEdinburgh.I had
expectedtheserivalries to representvaluesheld by the audience.,,%itinsteadthe response
was definitely lukewarm and ambivalent:Glaswegianssometim.:- 4.isliked Chewin71teFat
or RabC. Nesbittand Edinburghersfelt no particular loyalty towt--,ýs or preferencefor The
Creatives.
This worked the otherway around aswell, so thereww ,
a
significant
--ither
home
lo)*-"
be
to
that
to
one's
city
attachmentnor a significantcringe
could ascribed a
-zy
the additional
or place.It is possiblethat with few moreyearsmaturity-and
socialand cultural contactsand diversity of experiences
young W!..-Itsoften gain at
university-Caughie's teenagecorrespondentsmight havefelt a ý_-ýemorerelaxedabout
theseperceivedEdinburgh-Glasgowdivisions,asmy responden-.
-: 'Aid.
Of
Anxieties
Negotiating Identily And Representation: Comedic Perfojý;,
--.
---.:
itivijx
Wheremy respondentsprojectedconcernsonto an imagined(En,,.ýsh)audience,this can
be analysedin termsof MichaelBillig's descriptionof the'Contrn.:,,
ive Other' from Talking
AbouttheRoyalFamily.In his study an intervieweemight say:'Of ,-jurse I doWtbelieve
ifically
they
everythingI read aboutthe Royalsbut otherpeoplewould' or sp,.,
-,
might say:
'peoplewho read tabloidswould', or 'Granniemight believethat sutI doWt. Thelower
classesand older peoplewere frequentlyinvoked by Billig's infornants asmoregullible
and lesscritical readers;this processof creatinga ContrastiveOthn confersa senseof.
greaterwit and intelligenceto oneselfand elevatesoneto the position of critic. Billig
writes (1992:156):

/6ý

Such talk of gullibility is almost invariably talk about the Other or, to be more precise,about
Others.... Different speakers-indeed different groups of speakers--canidentify different
Contrastive Others. Stereotypescanbe mobilised for the task.

In my correspondents'casesthe generatingof ContrastiveOthersoccurredwith regard-to
groupsof peoplewho might not'get' a joke.Specificallythe Contra-tive Otherwould be
presumedto not recognisethe subtletiesof localand regionalrefereý-:
Cesand linguistic
features,or to not appreciatethe intricaciesof rhetoricaldevicessuc' asirony, parody and
for
caricature.My post-graduategroup viewing DiduranceUK in my p" -_)t
study
audiencesand tasteexpressedconcernsthat lesssophisticatedview,!ý-sthan themselves
would not only read the text without irony but would be opento rr -ral damageby EUK
in that by taking pleasurein it the programmemight reinforcethev, presumed)racistand
sexist attitudes.

In my nationalrepresentations
focusgroup study somerespond--ý!
English
identified
-its
viewersasnot understandingthe Scottishand Glaswegianspecifi.
- ý-esof certainvideo
clips.In the following conversationby EdinburghersaboutRabC --sbittonerespondent
.'
evengivesan examplefrom his own Englishchildhoodmispreco.
- -,,ptions about
Scotland,projectinghimselfbackin time and experienceasa Con. '-,-tive Other to bolster
the views of other respondentsin his group:
Int: Do you think different groups of people laugh at different thir,,-,
(Pause,silent agreement)
L: I guesslike I was saying about national humour, we find a lot of
rs, Scottishthings, being
Scottish,we get a lot of the in-jokes,but when the English are watchir , RabC Nesbittand they
just don't get it at all
MK: Yeah and they need subtitles
L: Yeah, there's also a kind of different cultural thing that Affectsit
Int: In what way do you mean they don't get it? The subject?
L: Maybe they're laughing at it more becauseit's Scots,it's a stereoty;,%it is a stereotype,maybe
they don't get the subtletiesas much as Scottishpeople do, I don't kný we get a much
broader view of it a stereotypeof Scotlanda RabC character,we get
M: In England I think in certain parts you get a view stereotypicalvicý of Scotland,I remember
I lived down there when I was younger and when I got told I was mcre-nig to Scotland I thought
I'd have to wear a kilt and I was truly terrified of wearing a kilt (all
don't
know how or
I
.'h),
why I got that preconceptionbut I got it from somewhere,this stereo!ý,---icalimage of the
Scottishperson
Int: Do they really put subtitles on Rab C Nesbitt in England?
MK: Apparently uhuh
L: Yeahwhen it went down south to placeslike London
[Edinburgh 5: 121-1391

Respondentsin other focusgroupsmadeequivalentcomments(fu'.'er conversationsare
cited in the previouschapter)suchas:'They think it's crap,that's v,`iat we're all like; or
'They think everyonedoeslook like that, dresslike that,bandage1c,
n], "Wsreally a
documentary"';or'Rab's funny and it's quite amusingbut at the sametime you do stop
and think aboutwhetherotherpeoplebelieveit, when they know you're from Scotland
it's all like, 'ooh, RabC.Nesbitt".In a similar vein anothersaid:'[English people]think "oh
[Rab
C. Nesbitt]givesus anotherreasonto hateScottishpeople"', a commentwhich
great!
expresses
an inferiority complexaboutScottishidentity.throughprojectinga Contrastive
I

&Cý

Other'santagonisticcondescension.
As I notedin ChapterFour somecommentsweregiven a humorlus performance.The
group dynamichereoften includedjokesbeingperformedbackfor me-"we're paying
for thebanter"-where the joke was especiallyenjoyed,and somet'.-,',Iesjokesthat were
seento fall flat were performedwith a deadpanif not cynicaltone&,-ýd no laughter.Group
memberssometimeswound oneanotherup, in onecaseby offerin,- Unexpectedly
homophobiccommentsthe exactmeaningof which I neverdid pir -,.
own properly. But
benefit,
for
jokes
the
usually
personalopinionswere alsoperformedas
my and grc ---)'s
with the effectof assertinga dominancein the group.Note for exz,,- -)Iethe exaggeration
and toneof the last two repliesherein an all-femalegroup of Glas- -gians:
Int:- How do people feel about Rab C. Nesbitt?
" Hmm [laughter]
"I look at him and go 'oooh' [yuck], no I actually look at him and lar,
" It's funny and it's quite amusing but at the same time you kind of swhether other people believe it, when they know you're from ScotlW
Nesbitt'
"I think it's quite outdated, the whole string vest chippie every nigf.,"
" At the same time there is no denying that there is people like that jthat, it is funny, it is funny
" It's a bit"like Chewin ne Fat, you do recognise that peculiarity it is
,
Int: What do you think they think of it in England?
" They think everyone up here's like that [agreement]
" They laugh at it because they go 'haha, that's Scotland, they all livc
bagpipes' or whatever
[Glasgow 2: 84-971

and think about
-s all like, "ooh, Rab C.
from
can't getaway

ý:aves and play the

This conversation is characterisedby both earnestnessand humv ,:- with some
respondentstalking about outdated stereotypesand 'truth' alonz,. -ý',
e peerswho clearly
treat the subject differently. The anxiety that English people use
C. Nlesbittas a vehicle
ýcottish
to mock and ridicule
think
"'.,
first
is
everyone up
iey
people expressed
seriouslymhere's like that [agreement]'-and then comedically--! They laurýý it becausethey go
"'haha,that' s Scotland, they all live in cavesand play the bagpIpI,i: - or whatever. The final
"or whatever' shows an ambivalence and indicates that her opirf-ý 'hasbeen expressedin
a throwaway fashion but the other parts indicate enormous anxi-t expressedwithin a
1 --,-fform her opinions
comedic performativity: '"haha"'. Not only does this responden'.
(as
humour
do
them
some other participants in the groups) she a'-,
with
articulates
ironically, using a deadpan tone. just as the participant quoted e,,,.,,er above did not mean
me to take seriously that English people would think RabC. Nest-- a'documentary,
At the sametime
similarly thesecomments and others like them are light-hearted ýý,ýýes.
however they do construct Contrastive Others and hinf at anxiet,--. about how, for whom
and for what comedic purpose representations are created,to wh- -.-n they are circulated,
and how different groups outwith Scotland perceive Scotsthrou-,-,, Scottish television
comedy.

I&S7

Notes

1 Whether this suggeststhat English
people in the samplefelt lessstrongly than the Scotsfrom the
'Falways'group about their 'national' identity, or were perhapsplaying down their Englishnessas a
reaction to perceived or real experiencesof ill-feeling towards English people by Scotsin Scotland,
is not discernible from this data. Thesefeelingsof discomfort, if any, are possibly though unlikely
to have stemmedfrom the experienceof the survey's administration sinceboth lecturers were
English and I am clearly not Scottish,so there would be no reasonto expectEnglish respondentsto
feel any threat in that regard.
2 Thesefigures
exclude radio, hi-fi units, computersand other non-television.technologieswhich
might also appear in the home and which might conceivablycommandsigr.,ificant amounts of the
respondents'attention in ways similar or comparableto thoseof television.
3 This was the
respondent who also indicated no accessto any television-ri-latedtechnologiesat
home; she volunteered commentson her questionnaireindicating that sheLad arrived in the UK
only three weeks earlier and had not establisheda television viewing routi: %e_
4 Occasionallya respondentreferred to a television technology
rather than t channel,so 'digital',
'satellite' and 'terrestrial' were all mentionedbut only onceor twice.
5 It was not surprising that programmesclearly
marked out in the 'favour..:-ts' question were
mentioned again frequently as shows respondentswould 'hate to miss' or, would video' if they
were going out.
6 This respondent was
GraciousMe and t,,ý?earsfrom her
very enthusiasticabout Goodness
commentsto identify asAsian. Indeed, when shearrived for the focusgrcý,-,-)I immediately
_to
her
have
(though
Asian
to
European
begi.
feel uncomfortable
considered
origins
a
name)and
about the prospect of discussingraceand ethnic culture with one Asian v--ý..
-nanand five European
women. However, I noted that she had listed her ethnicity on her survey 4 -.ms as'white', so I left
the issueunspoken.
7 Christie Davies (1988)
gives examplesof jokes againstScots,sometimes'),,,
ational' jokes and
sometimes'local' jokes, as here. He also demonstratesthe relations betwtt-i jokes and their
objects:sometimesthe 'other' group is involved in neighbourhoodrivalri -,!. other times the 'other'
is a former colony or a former colonising power.
8 Gaelic is transcribed "Gaylic' here
and in other focusgroup conversatio.
-. - to reflect the distinct,
consistentmispronunciation. Interestingly, thoserespondentswho were r-rnpathetic to or had
some contactwith or knowledge of Gaeliclanguageor culture invariably ýýronouncedit as a
Gaelic-speakerwould ('Gahlic).
9 Their quantitative
study included surveying 1041respondentsof whorr. 1 per cent of the total
sample, or 14 per cent in the former Highlands and Islandsadministrativývarea,spoke Gaelic. The
survey askedhow important and how relevant respondentsfelt Gaelic-la.
- - uage television to be
,,
I
differences
in
(the
former Tayside,High. and Lnd Islands, and
and as well as noting
eachregion
Grampian administrative areas),the authors found that'[bloth measures-.:re naturally far higher
among thosewho speak/ understand Gaelic,with 85%saying it is importýt-it and 627osaying it is
.
relevant' with similar levels of support 'among thosewho watch Gaelicp,-?grammes,at 797oand
46%respectively' (SystemThree 2000:42).
10One of my interviewees SabhalMbr Ostaig-a former Gaelic-langua.
at
ý.z television producertalked at length about how knowing English subtitles would be applied If her filming affected her
filming and editing decisions.There is a limit to how tight in you can take
-aclose-up,she said,
becausethe writing will be applied acrossthe face;similarly you need exta time the
at
end of a
shot for the strings of subtitles to 'catch up' and for that section'smeaninr to be conveyedbefore
introducing the next topic or section.Thus subtitles contribute to the creaVonof a different
aestheticin terms of framing shots (of people, of photographs,of objects),.nd structuring the pace
of transitions. Both theserestrictions dilute the dramatic possibilities,con,,-.ibuting to a perception
that Gaelic languagetelevision is slow and turgid.
11My groups discussedRabC. Nesbittten
years after it had begun; perhaps Caughie'steenagers
expressedstronger views becausein 1992it s was still a new phenomenonand had a very strong
initial impact, much the sameway ChezvinTheFathas a strong polarising effect currently.
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'Which comedies that your parents watch wd
190 -1

enjoy, CIOyou also watch and enjoyT n=186
1M
IRI ANK1
FRASIER
FRIENDS

180

ONLY FOOLS
FATHER TED
SIMPSONS

170

FAWLTY TOWERS
ROYLE FAMILY
MORECAMBE AND WIS

160

D-EERS
FAST SHOW
RED DWARF

150

THE VICAR
BLACKADDER
HARRY ENFIELD

140

130

El

HAVE I GOT NEWS

0

MEN BEHAVING

El PORRIDGE
El SCOTCH AND WRY

El SOUTH PARK
M SPIN CITY
120

THEY THINK
WHOSE LINE?
El

110

ABFAB

E

ADAM AND JOE

Eg

ALI G

I

-73

ALLY MCBEAL

100

BANG BANG
BILL BAILEY?

90

CHEWIN THE FAT

0

DADS ARMY

IP

DREW CAREY

so

ELEVENOCLOCK
GIMME
LAW AND ORDER

70

ElLEAGUE
NYPD BLUE
ONE FOOT

6C

OPEN ALL HOURS
PAUL MERTON
RAB C NESBITT

5C

REVERENDJOLLY

E3RICKI FULTON
RISING DAMP

4C

RORY BREMNER

El

SEINFELD
SOME MOTHERS

3C

THAT 70S SHOW
THIN BLUE LINE
TWO RONNIES

2(

YES1

c

L

LL

17ý

'Which television

comedy shows in the last year are your tavourites? ' n=186

190-

[BLANK]
FRIENDS
.....................................................

180-

SIMPSONS

El FRASIER
ELEVENOCLOCK

.........
170-

.............
......

OT

'RIGGER HAPPY

-------------

LEAGUE

........................

ROYLE FAMILY

A..

ADAM AND JOE
160-

Im

raurlrvvii4

incrtýi

FATHER TED
SMACK

150

ALLY

PONY

MCBEAL

BIG TRAIN

EZ CHEERS
140

FAST SHOW
MARK THOMAS
ARMSTRONG MILLER

130

E3

BANG BANG

-

El GIMME
MEN BEHAVING

120

RED DWARF

El
110

SOUTH PARK

-

El STAND-UP
SHOW
THAT 70S SHOW
THEY THINK

100

ALAN PARTRIDGE
ALI G
BOTTOM

90

FAWLTY TOWERS
FUTURAMA
HAVE I GOT NEWS

80

0

NEIGHBOURS
NOT NINE OCLOCK
El ONE FOOT
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CONCLUSION

In his Interpreting Qualitative Data David Silverman (1993:153) exprestesconcern at an
"' anecdotal" quality' in sornequalitative social scienceresearch.He cit-,5 Fielding and Fielding's
(1986:32) cautions against 'a tendencyto select field datato fit an ideal conception (preconception)
because
field
data
they are
'a
to
tendency
which are coriv, ý:uous
select
of the phenornenon',and
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Silverman's
data'
indicative)
dramatic
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less
point
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lie
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whereas
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texts
or private narrative,.
sourcesand oral
as casualpersonal
least
in
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testing
'representativeness',
ýstematic
and
4,
at
connoting
view
-,
explicitly privileges
validity (his chief concernand motivation for writing).
Despite the loaded languagehis underlying point offers fair commCY, researchersneedto
demonstrateand communicatetransparentlythat they createand collev !
and
carefully,
gather
-ata
is
best
"ne
last
tile
valid
and
make
and
part
reliable
conclusion!;,
results accurately,
analyse
dearth
but
in
the
to
triangulation
of
cross-comparison
through
and
relation -týis'study
achieved
difficult.
local
Scottish
literature
television
task
of
audiences
such
a
comed) ikes
about
research
The solution appearsto be to triangulate with the most appropriatema,-ý-%alavailable: the 13171's
five year diary study; the ITV report on audienceattitudcstowards Grt, ---nimi;and various reports,
articles and papersboth academicand popular. There are two complicl ýnswith this approach:
firstly, the very few sourcesmeansthe cross-comparisonswill necessz;,-,,be limited by number,
depth, topic and methodological appropriateness.Secondly,the studic: ý.-! mscjves have also been
few
Therefore
comparable
res-,
-ill
examples.
or
models
completed under similar pressýreswith
-,
this writer must somehowguard againstother scholars' potential misr.-,-if dati (misconstruction,
data
fit
including
to
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errors outlined above--,;-Ilecting
misapplication, misinterpretation)
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over more
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toward anecdotalism.,Paradoxically it is possiblethat bytriangulating -rh other researchone
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opposite of what one
and subsequently
than expose,challenge
these erroneoustendencies-by selecting from among
the
select-raOizý,
C,
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and critique them with external sourcesas intended.
I am not suggestingthat the literature examplesavailable for com- ýsonare poorly researched.
.However, a precise match betweendifferent piecesof researchis not p- -.-.ible and we must ensure
that in making connectionswe do not consequentlyproducedistortioui; `ýorexample, tile report for
the ITC into Grampian's audienceswas producedby market researchý.-1,1sultants
whose
in
focus
in
tile
groups,
goals
and
and processes the a= ý,ts and reporting stages,
methodologies
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for
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that
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articulated
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market researcha
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airn
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from
focus
in
full
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are
not
groups
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style
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audiotapeseither to substantiatethe consensusor to expressa contrary iew. TIle focus group
inarticu
hurnour,
interaction,
lacy
contradiction,
variety,
o: uncertainty are expunged
of
aesthetics
from these reports and condensedresults are expressedin a matter-of-fict manner,easily digested
by tile non-academiccommissioning body. By selectingthe conspicuousand the exotic out of
by
David Silverman above.
the
that
condemned
epitomises
methodological approach
study
context
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The problem of indeterminableselectivity might have a lesserimpact on triangulation if
in
data
to
so
as
available
permit
analysis
original
were
context. Tile BFI holds nearly five hundred
people's hand-written diaries but the packagedcomputeriseddatasetlent to me included answersto
only about a tenth of the questions.More datawould have beenavailable had I hand-copied from
from
diaries
in
the BFI archives in Stevenageand while I did as much of
selected
ordered advance
this as was practicable, logistically such accessis limited by personalresearchresources.As Nvell
data
for
limitations
BFI
tile
the
the
of
study
original
as
on
arnountof accessible
usefulness
triangulation is limited further by the way its diary topics developedand changedlongitudinally as
it,
it
'suck
different
different
to
things-as
thought
observer
put
a
and
one
researchers
of
ways ask
see' researchstructure.Despitethe number of comedy programmeson television and tile total
question askedabout comedy;
number of questionspossibleacrossthe fifteen diaries only one 13171
this occurred towards the end of the study in Diary 14 when tile samplehad thinned and the
volume and rangeof respondentsis reduced(particularly so in tile Scottish sub-sarnple).
Considering thesedata-the subset'sresponsesto one question-within the context of tile BFI
Add
is
difficult
focus-the
datediless
the
enough.
problems
study as a whole
of
and selective
question was put in 1995and asksopinions on five programmes,two of which I have not seenfor
data
these
triangulation purposesbecomesa formidable task, Taking into
and making senseof
BFI's written diary format with my hour-long focus group
the
of
accountthe further incongruence
Cý
discussions,then comparisonsbetweentile two setsof respondents'comments need to be
approachedvery carefully and critically.
However these limitations are the necessarylimitations of all researchpractices and
triangulation and cross-compArison are invaluable nevertheless. This thesis not only explores texis
into
doing
investigates
but
data
the
audience-focused research
problematics of
also
and original
discussion
This
final
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chapter
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and analyses order
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By
tile
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television
chapters
previous
summarising
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together, this chapter interrogates: a sense of 'Scottishness' in terms of respondents' personal selfdescription; how representati oils of 'Scottishness' on television are regarded by respondents; and
how cornedy works in regard
LI
to tile respondents' negotiatingCý- their identity between the two. My

there
are
conclusionsare modest becausewith very little critical material to triangulate
against,
0
tl
necessarilyreal limits as to how much we can conclude and extrapolate from two small samples.
Similarly, there are caveatsto my data too: the data come from first-year university students,the
survey sessionand focus groupswere few and brief, there were discrepanciesbetweentile size and
homogeneity
However
the researchwas
the
so
on.
aor
groups,
representativeness
and
of
geographic
predominantly interestedin developing a template or a guide for collecting and understanding
LI
I
qualitative data to expand upon the problematicsof reading Scottish television comedy texts, and
in this regardtile data analysis and discussionpresentedin,Cliapter,Five demonstratessome
by
feeding
This
formulated
the
the
thesis
throughout
the
section
reconsiders
conclusions
progress.
4D
C)
-'D
data and results back into the suppositionsand ideasexplored at the start.
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Evaluating the Research
Part One: Texts and Contexts: Literature and contemporary television survcys
In the first half of tile thesis I explored tile relations betweencornedygenres,a history of Scottish
Scottish hurnour and television comedy
Cultural critique, and Ilow we might
consider
contemporary
Z:l
in that light.
The first chapter summarisedand critiqued literature on cornedygenresand.sub-genres.I
demonstratedthat some scholars' researchcontainedcircular argumentsabout genre, or viewed
genre through the distorting lens of a single programme,or applied theories inappropriately or
unconvincingly, or, most frequently, failed to contextualisea text within its sub-genreand the
comedy genre as a whole. However there is a substantialcritical corpusof television genre study
C.

and it constitutes the largest group of television comedy analyses.In an attempt to understandthe
role of Scottish television cornedy,and keeping in mind the historical and national specificities of
the writers' positions, I comparedthe literature againstmy own schemaof contemporary genre
relations on British terrestrial network television. I theorisedthat individual genretexts might
further be thought of as points along a gradedline or 'continuum' and that thesecontinua
interrelate and interconnect.The relations betweendifferent sub-genrecategoriescan thus be seen
to function more fluidly, more peri-neably,than is usually suggestedby scholars' writings about
comedy and genre. I wondered aloud whether audiencesuse genresand sub-genresas meaningful
categorieswhen selecting what to watch, in other words: genre is a meaningful concept.
academically and industrially but do audiencesuse it to franle their own preferences?
Tile main paiis of ChapterOne, the textual analysesand overview of programmesoil continua,
are not developedas tools for the rest of the thesis, and definitions havebeenpreparedby
induction out of the materials collected rather than working againstan external set of structures.
Similarly, literature examplesare parsedover somewhatrather than explored in depth. The reasons
for this are connected:Chapter One functions to compile a working corpus of viewing available -as
a background for the focus group clips and for the focus group respondentsat that time, after
demonstrating tile lack of such an overview in the critical literature available. Comedy genre
writing tends to focus on individual programmesor individual showswithout seeing in context the
wider televisual terrain and the academicpreceptsusedby other writers. SteveNeale and Frank
Krutnik's Popularfilin and television comedydid not provide tile definitions or televisual focus Illy
writing needed,but rather mixed film and television comedy examplestogether from different
countries of origin and different historical periods to provide ail exploration ofjoke structures
in
blending
than
tile
aesthetics
rather
and
experienceof genresand genre
at any given moment
time. While it might be tidier to focus on a single show and to set it within only its genre and
historical.context and follow it through to its fans and audiences.this would presupposesomething
central about that one prograrnme,and I had not beenpreparedto expectthat a single show Could
be so significant. Identity is diverse and fluid and multiple and personaland contradictory-how
could one programme possibly expresssufficiently the range of experienceyoung studentsmight
enjoy in Scotland (tile sample sets in both piecesof participatory research)?As it happenedRab C.
Nesbitt was mentioned in the audiencediscussionsevery time without prompting and Without any
Ia

(ý-.

fasli
being
it
had
ion,
been
in
clips
shown-in other words,
central a spontaneousand consistent
even though its meaningand importanceto peoplewas not unidirnensional.
However, I standby my decision to seekto define contemporarytelevisual comedy by
Cý what actually played on British terrestrial television for a year, and to work tip ,in
exp]oring
from there. The chapter contains some
0
the
the
televisual
of
cenre
and
aesthetics
-understandim,
faults I criticise in others' work-it hedgesdefinitions, it usesselectively drawn examplesfor extra
analysis-but in the main it achievesits objective to map and contextualisethe comedy shows
C.

(sometimesto the furthest edgesof the genrecontinua) to be found on terrestrial Scottish television
C:
'
in 1998/1999.Unfortunately it later transpired that genre modesand categorieswere not especially
significant to the respondents,so its value to the audienceresearchrestsmostly in its worih as
contextualising preparationto me as someonenew to Scotland and Scottish television. Participants
did not appearto work frorn a genrepreferencewhen selecting their Scottish television comedy
viewing, but rather identified tile starsand programmesthey enjoyed and choseviewing like that.
Certainly genre was a factor in programmechoice becausethere were differences betweentile
kinds of programmesrespondentswatched most, enjoyed most and enjoyed least (Figure 5.3).
'Comedy' and 'sitcoms' were well watched and very well enjoyed but 'quiz/game' shows only
scored,and scoredquite highly, as programmeswhich were enjoyed the least. But while individual
examplesof comedy programmeswere popular among the student group polled, and while tile
term 'comedy' clearly meantsomethingto them-when askedto name television comediesthey
largely succeeded,although a radio show programmeor presenterwas mentioned once or twicejust how significant 'comedy' was in determining whether a personwatched a particular
be
demonstrated
better
here.
deeper
Similarly,
questioning
and
could
not
careful
programme
focused
defining
in
be
the
study of genre and
explanatory statements
genreswould
required a more
audiences:the problemswith lexicon and definitions which arose in the pilot of the Endiawnce UK
study apply to survey formats as well. Have I Got News For You? is was used in my genre
discussionas an exampleof a programmewhich might
best be describedon a continuum of Vgenre
C)
0
blends.Thus, a study asking respondentsto classify it or other similarly multivalent programmesas
a quiz show or as a coniedy-perceived and valued differently by the respondentsin the survey
for
in
I
background
than
this
tile
rny
more
careful
structuring
asked
study
questions
-needs
group
particular purposes.
As SteveNeale and Frank Krutnik (1990) note, comedy is not simply the absenceof tragedy ill
a text, nor simply a genre(whether of films or television programmes)'Oftexts with similar
structures,narratives and thernes,nor is it merely a term for one of these shows individually
(hence, 'I watchedthat new comedy last night'). Thesecharacteristicsare worth noting, but more
central to this study is the way audiencesmight think and feel about its content and use,that is, the
socio-moral values and levek of entertainmentthe viewer might create from the text.
Thus, in the secondchapterof Part One I consideredhistorical debatesabout national identity
looking
Scottish
culture;
and
at mythologies of Scottishnessand tile role of culture in representing
and exploring Scottish social, cultural and political values. A brief history of Scottish huniMir is
included and the lack of critical sourcesabout Scottish comedy is supplementedby an analysis of
several interviews with selectedcurrent Scottish comedy practitioners (writers, performers,
producers,tutors). These interviews were treated qualitatively and the respondentssuggested
I

)<as

local
levels
humour
Wi,
works
on
particularly in Glasgow (Glasgow versus Edinburg
collectivelYthat
East End versus West End and so oil) as well as nationally, both to collere social groups and to
distancethat group from others(or Others). Taken together their cornmentsalso expressan anxiety
y
ID
for
defining
becorning
demonstrate
culture
a
about Scottish struggles
negative
and
parochial,
and
In
0
howjokes
if
feelings
about Irn Bru or football or hating tile English or
sorneambivalent
about and
many other mythic comedic Scottishismsmight reflect or be representativeof Scottish social
experience.This chapter concludedthe contextualisation of Scottishtelevision comedy texts and
articulates the texts with the empirical audienceresearchin Part Two.
Cornedy here then ties into an intellectual and an individual struggle for identity through
C)
Culture.The respondentswere not only discussingspecific joke examplesbut also negotiating for
thernselvesand as a group a senseof Scottishness.The strugglesfor representationalpower-the
power to determine which themesand attitudes will be dorninant in culture-can be seento exist
oil at least three levels. Intellectuals might be thinking in terms of postcolonial geopolitics and its
ramifications for a senseof identity for Scotland, particularly in relation to her changing intra- and
international fortunes in the last one hundred years and more recently, since parliamentary
devolution in 1999. Local comediansmight not expresstheir concernsin such terms but we may
still observea similar thread of negotiated identity and social changereflected injoke cycles and
shifts in comedy subjectsand attitudes.The comediansfunction like an articulating hinge between
intellectuals and students,not only as the direct transmitters of ideasbut also becausethey work
with irony, taking,the aspirationsof the critics and intellectuals for new ways of expressing
(national) identity and Scottish self-perceptionsin culture, and teasingly producing both pleasure
and dismay for the viewer through comedic representationsboth traditional and anti-parochial.
Many of the studentsfespecially the Scottish-educatedones,had some backgroundknowledge
of postcolonial theory and culture and understoodthe tensions betweenScotland's historical
subordination to England, its Victorian-era triumphs as a colonial power and the modern devolved
Scotland as a redeveloping, inward-focusedself-determining nation engagedin the perpetL1,11
power struggle local and global power. The studentsalso had, betweenthem, considerable
experienceof both the proud pleasureand the groaning pain of their own identifications and t1le
(imagined) projected identifications of Contrastive Others (especially English people) Nvithregard
to explicitly Scottish representationsin television comedy. Thus, they were able to draw upon
additional examples of comedy programming and widen the conversationaccording to their own
tastesand viewing experiences,including commentsabout Naked Video,City Lights, Para I-Ian4v
and other Scottish comedy programmesfrom the past as well asRab C Nesbitt and Rikki FUlt0Il'S
Rev IMJolly character,both of which still appearedon Scottish television in 1998/1999.
However, intellectual theory and cultural history were rarely discussedin the focus groups:
Whentile Studentswere askedto reflect oil tile video clips many of their responseswere
be
Focus
like
'my
respondents
parents
would
shocked' or
group
made
personalised.
comments
Gmygran is just like that'. At tile sametime, studentsalso reflected upon their own experienceof
being Scottish, and projected the beliefs of Contrastive Others onto the onscreenrepresentations
and, crucially, onto themselves.Contrastive Others were not only evoked in the manner described
by Michael Billig (1992) wherein one of his respondentsmight have said, 'other people believe tile
tabloid stories about the Royal family but I don't', or in the mannerI found in my pilot group
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discussingbidurance UK, for axample,'I can seethe irony but other people wouldn't'. My focus
how
freqUently
them (is
a
very
specific
expressed
anxiety
about
others
saw
group
respondents
1,

ions.
Thus, my respondentsexpressedconcerns like
Scollishpeople thrOU-11
comedy
representat
0
'people think Islanders[like rnel are sheep-shaggers'.
and 'English people think we [Scots] live in
'English peoplethink Rub C Nesbitt's a docurnentary'. Note that
cavesand play the bagpipes'
and
C)
eachof thesestatementsis expressedin self-deprecating,witty terms: the unconsciousanxiety is
positioned as ajoke, making themselvesboth the creator and the object of sometimesquite clever
comments.Once againjoke-making remainsa significant aestheticof the focus group dynamic.
The students' lived experienceof the comedy culture is far removedfrom the theoretical
postcolonial positions discussedacademically but neither invalidatesthe other. Rather, the
intellectual argurnentexploresthe macro-socialterrain and the students' discussionsexplore their
nlicro-social experiences.In betweenis the comedians' creative zone, drawing upon the tensions
within the traditional representationsand exploiting the anxieties of their young Scottish audience.
My focus groups were lessinclined to agreewith the Glasgow-Edinburgh or town-country
divisions suggestedby the cornedians.They were able to repeatthe traditional stereotypical
assertionsthat.'Edinburgh peoplewon't talk to you at the bus stop' but these were not held to be
nearly so significant or so true asobservationsand projections about English people or Americans,
or self-reflections oil their own culture as Scotsý_collectively.
The studentswere aware that many
Jokesare madeabout the seemingrivalry betweenGlasgow
and Edinburgh but their personal
experiencesand their comedy horizonsof expectationWould not permit them to seethe world as
divided in this manner,or if it was, it was hardly significant to them.
Where a senseof unity and identity could be felt in a focus group discussion,this

almost

exclusively worked on a Scottishlevel. Just as tile survey results and comparablenewspaperpolls
had shown for other groups,feeling themselvesto be Scottish was significant to the focus group
Cý
students,who identified with the negative as well as the positive social connotations and comedic
textual representations.Although we cannot make definitive statementsdue to the smalI group
sizes and tile geographically 'impure' basesfor tile groups,we can still observe easily that
belonging
t5
Z:. to a city or place-being from Edinburgh
from
Glasgow-was
C) or being
C_
much less
important to the respondentsthan feeling Scottish, in terms of identifying with a group. For
Islandersand Gaelic-speakers,however, identifying stronorlyas part of this minority group was as
tý,
important, or even more important, than feeling Scottish.As Freud might have predicted, we can
perhapsseewhich identity is most significant to tile focus group students-and which aspectsof
this identity createstile most anxiety about meaning-by the kinds ofjokes they made about
themselves.By using irony and hyperbole,thesestudentswere creating their own nonrepresentativeself-representations.
Frorn the paper survey I conductedit may be clearly seenthat 'being Scottish' was very
important to certain respondents,whereasconsciously choosing to 'watch Scottish' television
comedy was not so important. While academicsenjoy engagingwith argumentsabout culture and
identity, society and history, this somewhatinternal intellectual conversationusesvery different
modesof speechfrom those usedby the respondentsfor either tile survey or the focus groups. As
such, the analysis in ChapterTwo is useful for positioning an academicexploration but much of
tile value of the cultural history and contemporary mythologising resides in its expressionof the

difficulty in determining the layersof irony and tile probleniatics of discussingcomedy and
stereotypes,particularly nationalones. We can observethe shift betweentraditional, often external
jokes against Scots (drunkenness,meanness,poverty) and contemporary'home-made' Scottish
jokes about death, football, filth and any number of other subjects,including a deliberate attempt
by one programnle maker to anti-parochialisethe Scottish comedy programmeshe produced.Oldfashionedtartanry and Kailyardism have given way to new forms of signifying identity, new
modesof ironic self-deprecationand new reworkings of old stereotypesand modesof
(irony,
discuss
How
stereotypes,
comedy
representation.
we can
myths about ourselveswhere
parody, sarcasm,hyperbole) is involved remains a subject for further exploration.
The value of this chapter was largely contextual for me as preparationfor the audienceresearch,
focus
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I
the
the
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of
and clips would wish
discuss.I could not write a complete historical survey of Scottishtelevision comedy-surely a
incorporated
I
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detail.
in
Similarly,
focus
I
to
oil one
minor
as
could only observe
mentioned above, chosenot
individual show as a casestudy in production, although the opportunity did present itself to me as I
had useful creative and industrial contactswithin Scottish Screen,the BBC and the Comedy Unit.
With hindsight, I might have followed a seriesof Rab C Nesbitt or Chewin'The Fat fi-orn
Cý
inception to reception and indeedI did sendscripts to a few sketch shows myself (which would
have offered a peculiarly subjective opportunity to comparethe authorial view with the audience
field
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Chapter
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focus
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Part Two: 'Empirical research problematics
In Chapter Three I undertook a literature review of selectedexamplesof empirical audience
researchin order to explore, critique and analysethem before constructing an appropriate
methodology for approachingScottish television comedy audiences.My progressin this section
was hindered by the paucity of empirical researchinto comedy audiences.I discussedtwo
examplesat length but noted that neither scholar had conceivedof the programmeshe mentions cis
is,
that
comedy:
with irony creating pleasurableambiguities about meaning. Both those critical
examples read the texts as unproblematic in this regard. My literature review sought to include a
wide selection from tile field and I consideredthe approaches,topics, audiencesand methodologies
in
each
example
of
order to appreciatethe strengthsand weaknessesof particular research
directions. This preparationwas necessarybecausethere were no models for researchingtelevision
in
comedy audiences tile way I was proposing.
This chapter marked the move from textual analysesand historical overview to a survey of
methodsand techniques for audienceresearch.This is where the construction of a 'template'
begins in terms of comedy and television audiencesas a distinct researchmethodology project. A
having
indicated tile
I
that
examples
of
research
are
variety
critiqued, although recogrnise
inconsistenciesor erroneouspractices in others' work I madeseveralmyself. I criticised one writer
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for showing focus groupsclips from the climax of violent films in a mannerthat isolated those
parts from the context of the rest of the movie, and then in my own groups showed sections frorn
situation comediesas if they were constructedand intendedto be read as sketches.I criticised the
sarnewriter for supplying alcohol to the focus group participants,but decided to include in the
work a focus group where tile two respondentsarrived quite drunk. I noted other researchers'small
and unstratified samplesand then later usedsimilarly limited survey and focus group strUCtUres.
Admittedly sonle of thesefailings were beyondmy control as I had relied upon others to be
for
including
but
in
in
Skye
Edinburgh
the
or excluding
gatekeepers
and
all cases responsibility
any particular researchgroup restedwith me, and I did include focus pairs (groups of two), one set
of slightly drunk respondents,and groupswherein the identifying criterion was not met by all
members(for example,a group of four 'Edinburghers' with a Dundonianand a Glaswegian in it). I
choseto include tile drunk students'data partly becauseI had so few opportunities to talk to Gaels
hindsight
I realisedthat in consideringtheir responsesagainstthe other
because
and partly
with
had
balanced
Gaels,
these
two
out the others' responses,giving a breadth of perspective
group of
and ensuring I did not give too much weighting to tile commentsof other Gaelswho had i'elt
L,

differently. For example, it was illuminating to meet a young native-Gaelic speakerstudying
Gaelic culture at SMO who had never seenor even heardof Ran Dan when his Glaswegian-based
learner-speakerfriend has seentwo episodesand greatly desiredto seemore.
At the sametime, tile respondentsin the drunken pair did severalof tile things other (sober)
Contrastive
Others,
did:
they personalisedthe clips and told their own
they
created
respondents
jokes ('I'd beat up my grannie'), they performedjokes from the cliptape, they wound each other up
introduced
(Falher
Ted,
joke
between
they
themselves,
comedy
a
related
subjects
and
other
as a
isolated
island
in
Ireland). At tile sametirne they offered opinions not
comedy about priestson ail
learnerFor
the
example
own
assumptions.
expressedelsewhereand surprisedme, revealing my
speakerfrom Glasgow told me he had very religious parentswho would not watch any of the
programme'slie would enjoy. By contrasthis co-respondent'sgrandfatherhad been a rnin ister in
Islay, however religion had little impact on this Ileach's viewpoint except as a comedy opportunity.
Thesewere passing
z: 1 surprisesI could adapt to: other groups surprisedme in fundamental and
sometimesunhelpftil ways, telling me that they identified as English or were from Lewis rather
than being the EdinbUrcyliers
I had expected.It is possiblethat one reasonI failed to find much
like,
if
Edinburgiler-iless)
evidenceof identifying with a senseof place (Glaswegian-iless,
you
derives directly frorn this lack of homogeneityin the focus group structures.Perhapsmuch stricter
control on the selection for and constructionof the groupswould have given clearer preferences
and clearer signifiers of locale.
However, in the few groupswhere this homogeneitywas achieved,heterogeneityof response
still occurred. SUCCeSSftilly
recruiting groups of WesternIsles Gaelic-speakersor Edinburgh
in
student-corni-nuteff Glasgow demonstratesfurther wily tile distinctive senseof place the
drew
I had expected:people of this age group
Cý
upon was not supportedto the degree
comedians
from a variety of backgroundsand (we hope)
students
move around, rnix with other young
Zý
0
experiencethejoys of an open mind and forming their own opinions about the world. This illi"flit
0
include dismissing tile traditional stereotypesof place and people held by their elders, but it
certainly includes adjusting one's personalbeliefs in-the face of lived experience.This is Why,
rI
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think, there was such ambivalenceabout thejokes of place, for example whether people like Rab
C Nesbitt exist (at all, in Govan, in Scotland).Although it suits a stand-upcomedian or sketch
writer to encouragethe audienceto take their viewpoint-often by cohering the audiencearound a
commonality like locale, to get thern 'onside' and receptive to thejokes-for commuters or those
focus
different
in
dispersed
families,
the
very
groups permitted
with
personalreflection
in',
'belief
thejokes. A
to
and
experiences colour seemingly similar people's appreciationof,
by
less
is
larger
like
Scottisliness,
Cý
then,
0
comparison against
undermined
easily
perhaps
mythology

include
Scottisliness
because
to
then,
muchvariety
personalexperience,
modern
we understand
and many contradictions.
ChapterThree seguesinto ChapterFour becausealthough they are clearly different in terms of
structure and topic the two are neverthelessclosely related. In Chapter Four I surnmarisedmy pilot
study of Enditrance UK and showedhow that attempt, although not continued as a research
direction, producedfour important conclusions, none of which I had foreseen.Firstly tile
respondentsfound discussingthe material very difficult Without a lexicon of comedy terminology
in
to
and although they were postgraduate
media
culture
speak
concisely
studentsand were able
C)
theoretical terms or draw upon external literature throughout the discussion,they could not express
themselveswith the precision they would have preferred or felt was appropriate in postgraduate
Cý
forum. Secondly cornedy, while perhaps not usually considered to represent an emotionally

sensitive subject, can nonetheless incorporate socially difficult issues like race or sex in a way that
might make people uncomfortable and repress their own or others' opinions. Comedy texts call
invite us to 'take sides' in a way that may be difficult to discuss in a social research group. Thirdly
I was faced with the ethical problem of showing a revolting programme (Endurance UK) under tile

ise of comedy research,a processmy respondentsexpectedto be pleasurablebut instead found
(Tu
.
sometimesnauseatingand irritating. Lastly there is the logistical issue:people needtime watching
the programmeto be warmed up, so watching a seriesof quick clips or having the advertisements
(especially foreign unfamiliar ones) fast-forwarded through can be disorientating generally and
especially so in the kinds of attention required for comedy. The four conclusions can be grouped
into two pairs: the first pair addressesthe opinions and discussionof content from the respondents'
commentsand the secondpair comprisesan assessmentof tile bellavioural dynamics of the group
from the researcher'sobservations.Chapter Four concludedwith an outline of the quantitative and
qUalitative researchmethodologiesdecided upon for tile data collection.
In Chapter Four I faced a moral, ethical and methodological dilemma using the survey materials
and results where the studentshad beena captive audience.I felt I had possibly exploited my
position as a researchstudent and occasional lecturer in tile department,although I also felt this
approachto tile studentshad been sanctionedif not encouragedby some membersof staff. Is it too
much to ask a first-year Studentto offer fifteen minutes to a postgraduatestudentworking in their
discipline? Sometimeswhat is simplest and tidiest in terms of data collection hasto suffice: I still
cannot think of anotherWay to entice so many similar respondentsto answera survey Voluntarily.
This concern that others inight not be interested in iny subject was borne out by the letters disaster.
t)
Where I had insufficient personal accessto the potential respondentsI could not engagethern in
the researchproperly nor control their responsesor even clarify what the intendedquestionswere.
A fanzine-basedstudy on a single television comedy text-which I deliberately choseto avoid
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doing--might have producedgreatervolume, validity and consistencyof responsedata, but its
limited.
have
been
Throughoutthe researchprocessI was conscious of tile
wider application would
methodological and epistemologicaltrade-offs required: a single television text rneant greater
data
but
how
I might extrapolatethe results, whereas
to
tile
consistencyand structure
reduced
asking open-endedquestionsabout a selectionof texts to non-fan groups meant the data was more
foundation
interest,
becauseof
albeit witifless statistical
varied and seerningly of wider value and
the variety of the human samplesets involved. In tile end my sampleswere small, student-focused,
failing
in
itself
but
is
'Scottish'
neverthelessmeansthat my ability
and not exclusively
which not a
to extrapolate for larger populations is limited.
The Endurance UK piece was an illuminating pilot study althoughthe text chosenhad no
significance to the post-rad studentswho were askedto discussit. They had never seenthe show
before and if they had, then someof their inconsistentand ill-expressedopinions might have been
differently formed. It is a central blunder in this sectionthat I chosea television show for my own
usesand not with the audiencein mind. I was surprisedwhen they criticised the text as being
virtually Unwatchablein cultural and ethical terms but relieved tilat I had at least done a pilot group
to determine this at an early stage.The show had no relevancein terms of Scottish national identity
except inasmuchas Scottislinesswas not singled out from tile totalising representationof
Britishness. It was a useful piece of research-template testing becauseI uncoveredsome focus
in
dynamics
borne
group
out later groups-the needfor a lexicon of preciseterminology; tile
problems of taste and distasteand how thesecan affect individuals' self-expressionand inhibition
in group discussions,particularly with regardto racial, sexualor violent subjects;the needto
consider ethics of 'comedy' viz-d-viz the audience'sexpectationof a pleasurableexperience; and
the needto consider how tile group will be introducedto tile texts for discussion,in other words the
he
discussion
before
t
the
tape,
time
starting
construction of
after screening
allowing enough
clip
for
but
beginning
It
tile
to
template,
reworking
complete
and so on. was useful me as a
needed
larger study.
The Endurance UK text had suited me as it had beenan anchorfor the 'BritComedy
Wednesday' nights at 7.30prnon tile main non-governmentalchannel in rny native New Zealand.
Although New Zealandersdo not observea 'watershed' as such,a cartoon Kiwi bird appearsat
8.30pnl oil every channeltelling children to go to bed, and this programmeprecededthe warning.
It had occurred to i-neas I preparedto move to Scotlandthat it would be illuminating to e.%plore
ideasof national identity and comedy using Endurance UK, but I had not thought through tile
problems of how such an empirical study might work in practice. Thus this section of the research
is limited in its relevanceto the discussionof how young Scottish people might seetheir Culture
humour,
but
it
hasvalue in its testing of the possibilities and limits of using extreme
using
reflected
texts. Thus, while there might be future study topics arising from this difficulty of talking to
audiencesabout distasteful.material, this again however distracts us from the notion of nation and
identity.

Part Three: Scottish Television Comedy Audiences
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Chapter Five presentedthe datafrom three sectionsof empirical research. The quantitative survey
consistedof an anonymousquestionnaireadministeredto over ninety university undergraduates,
which askedthe respondents'demographicdetails, their accessto television, their channel
preferences,how much they watchedand how much they enjoyed television, their favOUriteshows
and favourite genre,the country their favourite genreshows came from, and finally some questions
about cornedy. Tile Surveyswere analysedquantitatively but due to tile small, unrepresentative
samplethe analysesare carefully restricted to raw scoresand internal comparisons.The aiin Nvasto
'take the temperature' of a group of young Scottish adults to understanda little more about thern
and their values before launching into focus groups which would concentrateon comedyand
from
for
letters
i
Scott
Tile
membersof tile
of
representations
shnesses.
secondpart was a request
public about Scottish television comedy. Despite advertising widely and extensively my request
I
describe
(I
less
dozen
The
letters
than
Nvhy
these
abandoned
attracted
a
was
responses.
analysis of
think it failed in more detail in ChaptersFour and Five). Tile third part was a seriesof focus groups
where university studentsfrom Glasgow, Edinburgh and the Gaidhealtachdwere shown comedy
clips and askedto discussthem. These focus groups were transcribed in detail and analysed
qualitatively. To bolster my data about Gaelic speakersI also interviewed a group of eleven
Gaelic-languagetelevision traineesat Sablial M6r Ostaig on tile Isle of Skye, although that
discussion is treated separatelyfrom the focus group data. There were logistical difficulties which
impacted upon tile extent to which I could extrapolate frorn the data, namely the problern recruiting
the 'right' people into eachgroup: getting a 'pure' group of Edinburghersproved impossible and
drunk.
friends
Gaelic
turned
two
up
who
one of my
groupswas a pair of
following
Tile data presented,analysedand interpreted in Chapter Five suggest
the
additional
I
in
Scotland
lived
had
In
demographics,
those
always
arriong
respondentswho
conclusions. terms of
twice as many describedthemselvesas 'Scottish' than 'British'. In terms of the quantitative data
tile respo'ndentshad coherentpreferencesfor certain channels,for certain genresand against
There
it
the
they
less
same.
than
about
enjoyed
television
others, and watched
a year prior although
different
here.
Respondents
differences
groups of comedy
nominated
were small gender
but
favourite,
funny)
there
(with
for
three
not
tile
parents,
programmes each of
categoriesoffered
were also a significant number of prograrnmesnorninated in two or occasionally three categories.
This suggestedthere would be a diversity of opinion worth pursuing in a qualitative study. Most
Scottish
Scottish
feelings
television
or
significantly there was no evidenceto suggest
about
strong
t5
C)Cý
.1D
television comedy, either positively or negatively. While some individuals found Cliemin TheFat
particularly amusing, for example, thesepeople numberedvery few and elsewherein tile survey
the respondentshad indicated other shows and genresas being more important to them.
In terms of tile qualitative data the conclusions were again
into
two parts, the
9
grouped
respondents'opinions (content) and tile researchers'observations(group dynamics). Tile
qualitative data were very diverse and a brief surnmary'llere will not do itjustice. Put very briefly,
analysis of the group discussionssuggestedthat respondentsenjoyed some Scottish television
t)
I
coiliedyaildoccasiotiallycriiigedatcoi-ned y they found unfunny or parochial. Several respondents
took exception to A11,41ongthe Watchlower's implied representationof Scotlandand reacted
negatively, finding tile intendedjoke 'not funny'. Like tile respondentwho seemednot to 'get'
Ruby Wax's ironic statementsto Ewan McGregor, the
studentsdid not seemto read thejoke as an

I
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ironic criticism of the English neophyteairman whose feelings toward Scotlandwere ignorant and
later
parts of the programmeseemto suggest,not entirely wide of tile mark.
and,
as
patronising
This programmewas actually madeby BBC Scotlandand offered tile opportunity for Scots to
laugh at old Whisky Galore-stylejokes about Highlandersand rural military communities. This
in
brief
beginning
is
the
separating
very
a
clip,
and
my
of
style of comedy not easily communicated
0
CI
the show from tile context of the rest of the episodeand tile rest of the seriesmeant it was more
in
first
it
Equally,
the string and as such
thejoke.
to
was
students
read
group
into
functioned
in
because
it
discussion
the clip viewing than
to
tile
the
students
more
ease
Suffered

difficult for tile focus

it did as an introduction to the comedy forms and subjects.
While AIIAIong The Watchlowerwas almost exclusively disliked, many people in the arOLIPS
had ambivalent feelings about Rab C Nesbitt-a programmenot included in the clips but
invariably mentioned during discussion-because they sometimesfelt affection toward tile
deliberately
irony
(either
English
the
thought
or
they
viewers
would misread
charactersalthough
through ignorance)and thus feel superior to Scots.The ContrastiveOthers invoked thus has access
to a form of laughter againstScotsthat the focus group studentscould not accessand they were
it.
in
Reflections
ahout
on
personal
common
experiencewere more
occasionally quite angry
laughing
from
'there
like
Glaswegians,
that
that'
although
suggestions
are people
came
groups of
several sources.Both AAYTVand Rab C Nesbitt drew commentslike 'I wouldn't like that shown
but
furth
in
'abroad'
England
(presumably,
to
of
audiences
reference
also
around' particularly with
tile United Kingdom. I found no evidence,and it seemsunlikely to rne,that Rab C. Nesbht would
be shown in the usual marketsabroad,for tile samereasonthat it required subtitling in England;
New
Zealand
United
it
being
in
States).
Australia,
I
the
or
screened
certainly was not aware of
Blackadder GoesForth and GoodnessGrac.ious Me excerptswere discussedin terms of their
familiarity, style of humour and the particular targetseachshow uses:in Blackadder the joketargets were consideredto be the incompetentupper-classesand in GoodnessGracious Me the
targets were identified as charactersfrom different subgroupsof Asian society. Some respondents
thought 'Tile English' were the target of GGHs restaurantsketchalthough others felt it addressed
ZD
knew)
found
Britons
(including
they
and one person
mannerisms
people
widely amongwhite
identified herself as acting in precisely the mannertile sketchmocked.Taking tile sketchesas a
pair however we can seeclearly somedifferences in the ways Studentsengagedwith the materials.
Reflections oil GGAf were personalisedand ContrastiveOthers were projected, whereas
Blackadder was viewed as making a valid criticism on an indisputably foolhardy process(Britain's
managementof World War 1). The rangeof commentsabout GGMwas far greater and several
readingsof what thejoke was were discussed;by contrastBlackadder was understoodto primarily
draw upon and reflect widely-recognised criticism of early Twentieth-century class structuresand
military ineptitude. There was easyagreementabout what thejoke was, or whether it had a
GGMon
tile other hand could be understoodas a parody or an inversion or even
or
point.
illessage
for
'revenQe'
traditional stereotypesof Asian culture and Asian people,by parodying common
as
0
British practices in Asian restaurantsand playing these in ail exaggeratedstyle using Asian actors
00,
'going for an English'. The focus groupsdid not seetile further layer of identity politics and irony
that the 'Asian' actors-and almost all Asian people in Englaild-are English too. 'Going for all
English' makesa comment on race and visible cultural difference and this was discussedby tile
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groups, but it might also be readas a comment on assimilation and race-blindnessas well as
frequently
found
in GGM sketches,that of very different rel igions and
theme
continuing a critical
'Asian' culture. Perhapsif the actors had had
though
cultures being
of
and
represented
as
one
1=1 t)
Scottish accentsthese points might have been more accessibleto Scottish students.
However, accent is not the only nor even tile most important signifier in a sketch. Despite tile
Scottish dialect used, the 'Boxer' was not discussed explicitly as having a Scottish or a Glaswegian
resonance but rather in terms of taste, and comments were often personalised with reference to the
respondents' own grandmothers. Discussion of Chewin The Fat often brought talk of tile
mythologised rivalries between Glasgow and Edinburgh, and although respondents frorn these
places acknowledged these myths they suggested that the cities were distinct but not locked ill a
dichotomous relationship of antagonism.* The clash of classes and sexualities represented by the
accents and manners of the characters was most noticeable and enjoyable for Glaswegian respondents. The 'Rower' was found to be funny although some respondents indicated their
grandparents would be shocked and one respondent said she herself was shocked at the Rower's
lionlosexual revelations. Where no-one appreciated thejoke in AIIAIonqP The Watchtwovr-no
least
know
for
'at
32
we
we're in Scotland'-the
sweeties
miles,

Rower produced more discussion
few
found
A
the idea of an isolated 1: 1ander engaged in a daily
ambivalent
commentary.
and more
toast ritual culminating in a homosexual affair with the fireman to be fu,,-,ny, or even very funny,
but some others felt it-was an old joke about islanders which was offensr-,re because of its staleness
and lack of originality. Jokes which use stereotypes run this risk; ajoke : an feel old and stale even
if it has not been seen before.
Ran Dan was found to be ftinnier by people who had visited the Parl-, Bar or knew Gaelicfor
Dan
it
felt
RwGaelic-speakers
(one
and
most
affection
enjoyed
speakers
a personal
group of
being
frequent
didn't
funny,
'I
it
however
the
rc,
-.
Donse
get
a
of all
clips);
others often cited as not
it'. There was I ittle difference between the groups in difference regions i-ý,
-cept that Gaelic speakers
Gael-ic-speaking
Gael
friends
the
comedy whereas ilonand others with experience of
enjoyed
speakers of Gaelic found it difficult to follow and not at all funny. This -,,.a good example ofwllere

personalexperienceand reflection can affect how participantsreadthe Limour. Whereassome
respondentsprojected a senseof identification with the Supergranill thc Boxer sketch, the Ran
Demsketch led some people to reflect on their own experienceof culturz.- diversity. When I
in
first
Gaelic
the
occasionally heard very negative
espczzially
comments
speakers,
against
0
In
Edinburgh grobp, I reflected on the political ends that might be achievedýad I surreptitiously
included a Gaelic speakerto the group. I have taught seminargroupswh,. the 'excessive' amount
I--.
and perceived low quality of Gaelic broadcastinghasbeencriticised by craotive non-speakersof
Gaelic only to have a native-Gaelic speakerquietly but confidently reaffirm their belief ill and right
to accessGaelic- languageprogrammes.Something similar happenedin one focus group where two
respondentsbelieved that 'noone speaksit any more' whereasanotherrespondentin the same
group was familiar with Western Islandersand the culture of the Park Bar and could share,with
his experienceof feeling
from
111.1mour,
C, excluded by people in tile bar suddenlychanging languages
C
In
English to Gaelic. But when someonerevealed personalexperienceabout this subject, others
tendedto withdraw from the discussion.Gaelic culture was somethingsufficiently unknown that
when an 'expert' appeared,others deferred.
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The dynamics of the groupswere also significant. From time to time respondentsrepeatedjokes
from the viewing or introducednew onesperforming them in sucha way as to indicate whether
they enjoyed or disapprovedof the joke in question.At times they played with tile group dynarnic,
winding each other tip, playing Devil's Advocate and 'taking tile piss'. The groups flowed easily.
lexicon
lack
discomfort
had
I
the
the
problems
of
of
and
social
on
whole, suggesting
overcome
discovered in tile pilot study failure.
At the outset of this chapter I cited David Silverman who cautionedagainstdrawing
conclusions frorn exotic minor data in the face of more numerousbut less prominent data which
suggestmore mundaneconclusions.Without sufficient material, particularly original data, to
triangulate against however this ideal becomesunattainable.It is true that a great many of the
studentswho completed my questionnaireshad few conspicuouslystrong views about tile
Scottislinessof their television comedy, either in favour or cringing against it. Television cornedy
was
not
was enjoyed if it was funny (in the eyesof the respondent)and tile national point of origin
0
a significant criterion, it seems,for selection.The Scottish respondentsoffered examplesof
Scottish television comedy but only in si-nailnumbers.There appearedto be no particular harill-UpS
about Scottish television -comedyamongtheseScottish questionnairerespondents:no great desire
to seek it out and no significant cringe againstit.
After the letters study was abandonedthe focus groups becametile most useful tool for
exploring if and how Scottish television comedy was important to young Scottish adults. These
respondentshad not beentold that national identity and comedic representationsof Scottisliness
were my area of interest (although I was immediately rumbled a couple of times) so tile groups
could progressfrorn as neutral an agendaas possible.However focus groups are like other groups:
social and cultural dynamics of interpersonalrelations and polite conversationaletiquette affect io
a degreehow we expressourselves.Neutral commentsor those which repeatothers' are often
repressedor take the form of a simple 'I don't know', 'yeah', 'uhuh', 'oh aye'. There are limits in
terms of how much an interviewer can probe a neutral comment without provoking a negative
responseor closing down other conversationwith tile other respondents.Silverman is correct that
there is a great deal of mundanedetail which gets left unquotedbut that is not to say it is ignored in
tile interpretation. At the sametime I was frequently surprisedby how much depth and variety was
expressedby such small groups in such brief sessions.This chapter's analysis has focused oil
respondents'feelings about Scottishriessin television comedy partly be6use it was significant in
the conversationsand partly becausetheseare datawith which I can triangulate (namely tile
Scottish presssurveys,the BF1diaries, Petrie 1995and Caughie 1992).
As well as the opinions articulated-princi pally with respectto the Scottishness,tile
Gaidhealtachdand (projected) English viewers' reception of Scottish comedy stereotypes-tile
nianner of expression is significant. The multitude of comedic performancepractices aniong the
focus group respondentsis an aspectwhich ought to be explored further in'other research.Did th is
Or becausetile topic was comedy?Was it an
occur becausetile respondentswere youncY9
,..
expressionof nervousnessor an attempt to dominate?Peopledo usecatchphrasesand repeated
Iines from comedy to connect with other people socially-at work, at the pub, at dinner-and
sometimesthis is just as they would retell a sportsevent or describea news story while at other
times the selectedcopying of hurnour functions socially for other purposes.For example telling a
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bluejoke can turn a private discussiontoward intimate mattersor a tendentiousjoke can be usedto
put someonedown or to establishtheir loyalties. While I cannot speculateon the psychological
usesof comedy in group situationsI neverthelessthink it representsan important finding from my
focus group research.Television comedieswhich involve representationsand identificptions (in
this example, Scottishnesses)havecertain rhetorical and formal techniquesof liumour and irony,
discuss
devices
them.
to
too
employ
certain
rhetorical
parody and sarcasm;audiences
When irony andjoking becomesso large a part of the commentary as it did in Illy fOCLIS
grOLIPS,
Z-1
C11:
this humour must be taken into account in tile analyses.Without other similar focus group data to
triangulate againstthe results will necessarilybe less sensitive or conclusive; it is hoped that
although I am not able to make unequivocal staternentsthat in f6ture, with these problernatics in
mind, others will develop methodologiesand researchpracticeswhich can explore and explicate
much better the difficult subject of audiences' responsesto Scottish television comedy.
It is hopedthat this thesis hassome value as a ternplate-if not as a model-for further
tile
tile
thesis
tile
previous
as
a
assess
research.As well as suill rnarising
chapters,
must
conclusion
C)
piece of research,balancing the parts that worked well againsttile inconsistenciesand
contradictions that inevitably appearin such work. In total this thesis explored but could only draw
limited conclusionsabout Scottishtelevision comedy audiences.It mappedbeginning points for
severalconnectedand previously unconsideredresearchtrajectories which others might take into
very different directions. While I could not make an unequivocal statementabout 'what Scottish
television cornedy meansto its audience' I have nonethelessmadeand Substantiatedseveral
smaller analytical observations.The researchliterature on television comedy as a genre and as-a
mode has beenfOUndlacking and retheorised;the relations betweenScottish national identity and
national huinour have beenquestionedand developed;and a model for qualitative exploration of
television comedy audienceshas beententatively drawn up. Tile two parts of the thesis interrelate
has
hope
intercontextualise
I
holistic
contributed something
to
and
producea
structure which
original to the field.
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NOTTS

GROUP 1

September28,2000,Room 350,Queen Margaret University College, Edinburgh
RESPONDENTS:MEN FROM EDINBURGH (RECRUITEDBY TUTORS)
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender; Yearsin Edinburgh.
M: Scottish;Scottish,31; M; 5 years in Edinburgh
A: White; UK; 19;M; 19 years in Edinburgh
G: White; British; 22; M; 2 years in Edinburgh
D: White; Scottish;20; M; no years in Edinburgh (commutes from Dundee)
GENERAL COMMENTS

I had a feelingof considerableapprehensionbeforewe commencedmostly due to
technicaldetailsand a poor night's sleep.The room numberhad not beenproperly
communicatedto me and the layout of QMUC is illogical. Theborrowedmicrophone
(andmy own) did not fit the borrowedtaperecorder.The room assignedhad no TV or
five
Of
the
video asrequested
volunteersonly four were availableand only two were
properly Edinburghers(onefrom Dundee,oneGlaswegian).Tutor found us a video
andTV and I resortedto back-upminiature dictaphone.Thebenefitof this was that
they had to sit quite closeand all spokeclearlyfor me.
This was the pilot group. Paperworkseemslike it takesa long time to mebut they
copedalright. Tapequality might be revisited.Needto taketime alsowith
introductionsand explanationsof confidentiality.Seatedwithout desksis a more
comfortableroom layout if thereis a centraldeskwith the mike,but they alsoneedto
be ableto write (initially at least).Perhapsstart with the paperworkout on the desksso
they canbeginwhen they arrive.Clip fonnat ratherjerky and illogical.especiallythe
excerptfrom All AloitgtheWatchtower.
Their questions:what is meantby ethnicity?doesTV viewing includevideos?What is
meantby currentliving situation?I left them so answerthesethemselves.
Futuregroupswill be scheduledfor only onehour; ninety minutesis too long and
allowsthem to ramble,and it is too difficult for studentsto schedule.QMUC hasa
timetablewhereclassesstart 15minutesafter the hour.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT

Thegroup coveredmost of the questionsand issueswithout prompting.I allowed
themto ramblesomewhatat times,which in placesyielded gems.They spokeamong
eachother very well, possiblybecausethey knew eachother well. Therewas a definite
dynamicsplit of a pair, a mediatorand an outsider.Namecardswereusefulto
incorporatethe quieteroutsiderinto the group.
Thegroup mentioneda variety of Scottish,Englishand Americancomedyinfluences,
coveringmany yearsand many different kinds of texts.Theidea that Scotlandhad
localisedsensesof humour or comedyfocalpoints cameout without much prompting.
Theproblemwith this was that it was difficult to get them to think acrossother
did,
When
they
they leapt-toideasof classand age,then listed a string
groups.
including genderetc.asif by rote.

FOCUS GROUPTRANSCRIPT
EDINBURGH 1
A (male Edinburgh 19);G (male Glasgow 22);M (male Edinburgh 31);MG (male Dundee 20).
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Int: What did you think of the sketches?
G: I thought they were really good. Blackadder, Chewin The Fat
A: liked the Blackadder, a great show, other stuff was mildly amusing, you could smile at it but
it wasn't really funny, forgot it as soon as the scenewas over
MG: Blackadder sticks in your mind cosyou've seenit so often. I hadn't seenthe other sketches
before, didn't even know what programme they were from
G: Chewin The Fat and Blackadder stood out, those onesI recognise,seenthem before and I find
them really funny. The rest apart from the two guys from Lewis, didn't work for me
MG: I didn't understand that one really
G: That's just... that's just what people from Lewis do, get really hammered and listen to ceilidh
music, used to live with someguys from Lewis and Skye, they were just like that guy in the
boat [The Rower]
Int: No!
G: They were just like that, they'd say things like that... that guy, rows back and forth, you
wonder when it's going to end, and he's seducingthe fireman
A: Yeah I thought was classic, that was really quite good that
M: I didn't really enjoy [The Rower], I don't particularly like monologue comedy I find it very
hard to get into and the one with the colonel [All Along The Watchtower]in the back of the
car, I wasn't terribly keen on that one either
G: That sketch didn't go anywhere
A: It's from a series
Int: It's from All Along 7he Watchtower
A: It was an amusing seriesbut I think it was dropped by the BBC after three or four episodes
G: Never seenit
Int: Sunday teatime sort of timeslot
A: Must have beenon when I cameback from work or something
MG: A lot of the problem with some of the sketchesis that even if the idea is interesting, old
lady fights the boxer, it was badly directed, I don't know if the camerawas on the floor or not,
it just didn't go anywhere, it went along for a bit and stopped
G: I think it's a thing about sketch comedy, it's a oneliner, 'bloke goesinto a pub and this
happens', it's funny, that's it, that's where it ends, and that's the nature of sketch comedy.
Monty Python,Fast Show...they don't tell a joke anymore.The boxer though, that was a bit
scary, I don't know if it ended there, don't know if she has to die or what
M: I had mixed feelings. I'd say it was probably, I mean it was pretty obvious she was going to get
knocked out. I don't know what happensnext but am I right in thinking she gives the bloke a
really hard sock at some point?
MG: That's what I thought was going to happen, he was patronising her and she was going to,
like, but it was just a guy beating her up, nothing subversive about that, I thought it would
end, the punch is over, you thinkthis is it'
A: If it ends after knocking her flat then it might have got away with*it but by dragging it on for
another minute or something, there's nothing more to it, but the next n-dnuteafter initially
her
there's nothing funny happens,'you think where's this going?'
punching
G: When he hits her you laugh and you think, 'that's gotta be the end of it', and then he picks
her up, goes on a little bit too long, beating her a secondtime
MG: I think that's where they should have closed the sketch, just where he's started laying into
her, the idea was amusing enough in itself, it could have been done better by more talented
people,beenfunnier
G: Directed better or performed better?
MG: Also the direction as well, it's very cluttered, it just didn't seemto have room to breathe, he
her,
the guy held her up, it just didn't seemalmost obvious enough what was going on.
punched
It was just like, are we supposed to be laughing at this? Again, not in context, in itself, if it
was presentedwith something around it, you might get used to it, it was funny at first but
after a while you think
G: Seethe style, there's elements there of the fly-on-the-wall documentary thing... I can
understand that, get the feeling it's the beginning of a film where granny learns to become a
boxer, if the guy who's directing it's the same as the guy who's perforn-drigit chancesare he
grew up stand-up background, more used to working in, trying to recreatethat within the sets,
it was good, it was a bit clumsy at times but it wasn't particularly well done, Chewin ne Fat
as well
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MG: I think that was the thing, it was a visual gag but it was clumsily done and I think that
really backfired it. If someonetold a verbal joke it wouldn't have really mattered
G: Don't want it to be too polished as well
M: I don't think it needsto be really polished, just, it's hard to explain, just needsto be done in a
different way. There was an interesting shot, in the slowmotion, kind of Raging Bull, doing
that, and then the next shot it's really hard to see what's going on, that was probably the
her
battering
doing
back
idea
it
to
in
it,
that,
then
the
of
and
cleverest shot
goes
Int: The sketch originally continued on for another minute, he keeps hitting her, she doesn't hit
him. VvUch was the funniest of those clips, you recognised the Biackadder, so that was
funny
laugh
but
there
to
was
easier
at,
other
stuff?
A: I liked the way he takes the mick cos I studied World War One in history when I was at
school
MG: Everybody did
A: I liked the idea of taking the mick out of the upper class,you've got Blackadder being this
line
been
the
'wait
to
to
common working classperson risen captain,
a minute we've
ýunning up
18 times, let's do it again'
MG: I think it's the most genuinely funny, it's recognisablebecauseit was funny, I mean it was
made back in [19189or something,if it had been crap then nobody would know it now, but it's
sustained itself all theseyears becauseit's that good. In ten years I don't think anyone will be
looking at these other clips, that's just my opinion
M: The other thing Blackadder is, is almost like the underlying messagein it. You know the very
last scenefrom the very last episode,they all go out to Flanders or something (others: Oh
yeah) and they all get shot dead, so there's also that grim reality to it
A: The point was tactics and the toffs, quite well made, and Colonel Darling or whatever it was
M: He tells them to stick pencils up their noses
G: Oh yeah, and pants on their head. I like GoodnessGraciousMe it's really good too, it's like
Asian comedy, but it's mainstream Asian comedy, where they do the British restaurant and
them coming to Britain, I think that's really good, I really like that style of Asian comedy.
Chewin Vie Fat's really cool, it's distinctive Scottish comedy, it's got a very local slant to it
MG: A lot of that actually goes over my head, even though I'm Scots,a lot of it seemsvery
localised
Int: Localised from where?
MG: Dundee
G: Where?
MG: Isn't it Glaswegian?
G: It's very Glaswegianbased,that's like when they go, 'Gonnae no dae tha, just gonnaeno' and
that's like living in Glasgow. I think Chewin The Fat'sgood, Blackadder's good,
Blackadder's classicBBC comedy, but it is, BBC comedy it's very formulaic... but at the same
time Chewin 77zeFat is less predictable, it's more localised humour, like GoodnessGracious
Me, more catering for Asian families but we can still laugh at it
A: I think it's what people can laugh at being spoofed in the restaurant, white people going into
an Indian restaurant and saying 'can I have an omelette' or whatever
MG: Again I also think the ideas are better than the execution, my biggest problem, with the
script, I think the idea of Asian people acting in the reverse is funny, but there's no one-liners,
nothing which makes you laugh out loud, it's more like heehee,mildly amusing but nothing
funny, whereas with me, not just that Blackadder, any of the Blackadder ones,I laugh out
loud, genuinely funny, the rest of them are just like clever ideas but
G: I find Chewin 71e Fat funny becausewith Chewin 77zeFat it's harder to know where it's going
to go, -with Blackadder I know, they do something stupid then Blackadder says something
sarky, to point out that it's stupid, then they do something stupid again, Chewin The Fat you
don't really know where it's going to go, a bit like the guy on the boat [The Rower], turns out to
be gay
MG: But do you not think they're trying so hard to be different they're actually forgetting to be
funny, it's like 'hey let's make this ordinary guy be gay' but
G: It starts out as a joke about him going back and forth and then he leans forward and saysBut
my bed is warm and there's lots of milk'
MG: It was certainly odd, I'll give you that
A: I was just thinking, going back to Chewin Die Fat, being from the EastCoast a lot of it does go
over my head a little bit, you still get to laugh at it, you do get used to that show, what's
going on, 'Gonnae no dae tha', the first time I'd actually heard it was on Chewin Pie Fat and I
just find it so funny, it is quite original. I don't think it does leave from the humour, cos that
originality appeals to an East Coast person like myself cos I don't actually know what's going
on here, it is very West Coast, a lot of it I don't know very much about but still I can relate to

something like the [Chewin T7wFat sketches'News for Neds'l the Neds, instead of the sign
languageyou've got the Neds, I think it's quite funny. GoodnessGraciousMe has got a similar
thing becauseit's got that Asian community, which I'm not really used to that at all, and that
clip wasn't exactly the best one, there was this guy called 'Check please', remember him,
that's goin- back to the one-liners, they do do a lot of one-liners and it's quite funny, that's
why they do it for me. It's the originality and there is a bit you do recognise,it is a good n-dx
G: It's more that with Chewin 77ie Fat, if you don't know what Argyle Str%vtis it won't work,
about
he
bank
his business,'Sport socks,two for a pound, get
to
the
where goes see
manager
your sport socks'and the guy goes'that's a cool idea, you could branch into lighters as well',
that's all they sell in Argyle Street, all the guys are selling socks,and hey just shout that all
,.
day, it's really good, it makes you, you thtink, I do know that
A: It is still quite funny cosyou can recognisethe stereotypesgoing on therv, if you go up Argyle
Streetyou do have all these stalls, you do see these and various other t .ýings,you do get the
feeling there's a bank manager going, 'Ah! Lighters! '
MG: In Dundee you don't have thesekinds of streets
G: You do have Igentrified areast the market
Int: [to All What do you think of the Glaswegian hurnour as they've been &-tscribing it, Che7vin
The Fat?
M: Someof it's quite funny. I think Glasgow's always had this image of Ening a very rough place,
it's tended to rough things like humour, and it's been portrayed as ver,i- abrasive but I thifik
there's a turn in the tide, in that it's now becoming more down to earth Wme of the jokes are
becoming clearer.I can think of a lot of programmes that are much
a lot of Scottish
comedians,people like RobbieColtrane who I think are very funny
G: [inaudible about Billy Connolly's earlier material, dialect]
MG: Even so, I think he could try more to explain it or make it clearer,cwn stuff that wasn't
localised, there never seemedto be any trouble in the translation. I d(,,r. 't know how far back
you're talking about
A: I heard a recording from the Seventies,when he still going around dtý-,,
banjo
his
thing and it
ig
was the Crucifixion have you heard that? Set in Glasgow. It's the clz.,,1;
X sc ne, but I don't get
half the imagery about the pubs on the Cross or whatever. That's
really gets me because
I don't know Glasgow that well
G: [inaudible, localised humourl My uncle went to Canadaand took somt. "ara Handy with him,
you know Para Handy, pure Scottish, and they wanted to copy it, aro, they had to get it
[from
PAL to NTSC1and the guy who gave it back to him : -ýýedif he could borrow it
converted
an extra day cos he thought it was amazing, so they had their own c, -,'y of it as well, and
they're Canadian
A: Well lots of Canadians are ex-pat Scots.I always remember my jourr sm teachergoing on
,ý
.
,e in Scotland, cos
about the Sunday Post,they used to sell more copies than there's
they'd always used to ship it out to people in Canada,to people's f6--. ds. So they do know a
lot about Scottish culture
MG: I think Canadians tend to be more worldly aware than say Ameriu: %s,cos a lot of different
ý.
people have come to Canada, lot of French there, lot of Chinesethv--.,,whereas Americans are
struggling to even know about their own country
G: Yeah if Americans notice you have a different accent,they say
you'rt from that little country
that starts with S
A: That's pathetic
G: Yeah I'm Swedish
A: I remember a Canadian taking the mick out of the Americans, it was rn Jeremy Clarkson, there
was this map of the world, but they missed out the United States,arw he was just going, 'I bet
if you asked most Americans where the United Statesis on that
maý. they'd go "is it that big
bit there" pointing to Russia'
MG: I rememberonceduring the during the World Cup, someone
asking4:.,ý.
i you know where
.
Romania is'and they said'is that in England, it was just
ridiculous n,-nsense.Someof them
have got no clue. Of coursethat's not everyonebut lot of them,
a
surpsingly so
A: That GeorgeW. Bush, I rememberhim [being parodied] on Have I Got
For
You,
there
IVews
was just this interviewer going, 'do you know the capital of India?', and he was going on, about
half an hour later, the next bit, 'do you know the
capital of Britain?, i Bush's response] 'was
that in England?'
G: I remember one described America as the greatest
planet on earth, and misspelt potato
MG: Oh yeah, Dan Quayle, at a school, spelt it
with an V
Int: Getting back on the topic of Scottish hurnour. Do Scottish
people sharea sensesingle of
humour as a nation?
A: I think they do, anti-English anyway. As well
as Chewin Die Fat, I can laugh at that as
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well, thoughwe're not exactly East coast, not exactly West coast people so
MG: We're very East coast
A: Like East coastersand West coasterswere, people do say there is that divide, but I think it is
generally with the expansion of the Central Belt, it's joining them more together
M: I think that with Scotland getting more and more an identity, Scottish humour's going to be a
like
Things
important
the new parliament, more culture and an
thing.
more and more
be
to
there's
going
more of this sort of thing
awareness,
Int [to GI: You said you'd had flatmates;from Skye and Lewis?
G: Uhuh [inaudible comments about accent] The sketch there about the men with a Kelvinside
funny,
I
do
like
that's
fish
think
in
that,
the
they
cos
very
speak
so
and chip shop, and
accent
they go around affecting the posh, posh accent and the accent of a chip shop worker. You do
for
do
difference
in
do
English,
that,
the
if
accent a start
you get
you get
wonder you're
A: I doubt it
M: I struggled until you explained what that stuff meant. So if someonecame in here
G: [inaudible comment about Kelvinside accentsand class]
A: I know that Cliewin 77ie Fat wasn't broadcastin England but was only
G: But Naked Video was broadcast there, I don't know how well that went down there
A, MG: That went well
MG:CosRab C. Nesbitt was shown there
G: Rab C. Nesbitt, from what I remember it was a lot less local-basedhumour, though there was
'InterHebrides Broadcasting Corporation, Rab Nesbitt and all the rest of it [inaudible] they
Princess
knit
Mark
Anne, they're
Philips
them
together,
to
and
and
used use news clips
bursts
flames
into
a
and
plane
shooting
MG: Actually what I think is important it also managed to create some spin-off characterslike
Rab C Nesbitt, the Baldy Guy, I mean from a small sketch, people did remember, they had
quite an effect
G: They were less local based,more toilet humour. Rab C. Nesbitt's all about being hard and
do
base
in
do
it
humour
it
do
it
in
toilet
can
anywhere,
another
country,
you
anything,
poor,
this country, it's always going to be funny, for some reason
Int: Would you [others] agreewith that? That there's nothing, I mean from what you're saying,
it's
distinctively
Scottish topics so much as a Scottish treatment toward
not
yoWre saying
humour?
G: There's no real, I don't think there's any real sense,there are different types of humour,
literature and television... if you watch Dutch television, my father lives there, the German
funny
horribly
Been
Framed
You've
is
dies
is
(laughter)
not
or
version of
unless someone
maimed, it's like this one, it's a legend, there's this priest standing next to this candle and
he's going up in flames, and all the Germans go'Ha ha Priest on fire'. They wouldn't show
that in Britain becauseit would be shocking and all the rest of it, but they like the Two
Ronniesand basically rip off Die Two Ronnies,and so I tl-dnk nationally it's a very clear sense
from
the
be
but
humour
just
time
things
the
there
purely
won't
get
at
will
people
same
some
of
human
being
thing
entire
A: I think there is a lot of cultures of prerogative, I mean even in the M the US is different from
England and the same is true of Scotland, if you watch, I love watching South Park, I have to
admit it, some of the stuff they do, there's this fat woman who does a lot for charity in
America portrayed her as JabbaThe Hutt [from Star Wars], I didn't really sort of, I find it
funny becauseI knew she was obesebut I didn't get that sort of proper of the jokes, samewith
the [South Park] movie becauseI didn't know much about the Baldwins [actor brothers], and
Canadabombed their house, so there is certain referencesto the actual culture, it just means
there's variance from nation to nation. All in all I think humour's the same
M: I think international humour thinks more about the Americans than the Americans do about
So
lot
else.
a
of gags in things life South Park and 7lie Simpsonswe would get over
everybody
here, not everyone maybe, but if something from here was taken to America, they probably
wouldn't get most of it
G. [inaudible commentsabout American products] You can get Hersheybars and American beer
here,you can't go to America and get Scottish beer [inaudible comments about one-way
cultural traffic]
MG: I mean we're very close to America and it's like the fifty-first state
A: I tl-dnk they actually class us as that. It's scary but I was watching Armageddon and it 'was
going around all the nations of the world, like France and all that and then they show the
Clinton
'it's
Bill
Tony
know
if
Blair
to
beside
making
of
an
say
clips
emergency speech
you
as
just a slight technicality we've got a Prime Minister'
G: It's the export nation [inaudible] standardised by American software, the spellchecker, they
UK
have
a
version of it
should
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A: There is
G: We don't have, you'd have thought the university, the university software should have UK
dictionary
A: It does
G: But it's got a US one,so if you turn your spellcheckon, it's going to changethe word colour to
"color' instead of '-our, and our language,it's the sameall round the place, ours is changing cos
[but]
Scottish
Gaylic
backlash
to
Now
larger.
people
there's a
theirs is
cos noone wants speak
Gaylic
loss',
like
it's
'it's
Gaylic,
it's
spoke
a
noone ever
an end,
never spoke
MG: There's like only a thousand people or something speak Gaylic, a really really tiny
[want]
Street
Princes
how
I
but
SNP
the
many people
wants street signs, mean
minority,
[written in Gaelic]
G: It's not only how many people talk Gaylic but so many hours of Gaylic TV
MG: And nobody speaksit
G: And it's dire stuff, the only reasonyou watch it is to pick up double entendres,Callum de Cack
and Charlie Chalk and Fireman Sam and all the rest of it
MG: How do they pronouncethe names,it's just like a collection of consonants
A: Let's face it, it could be Welsh, it could be worse, it could be Welsh, I mean a long stream of
by
followed
one vowel
consonants
G: It's like Welsh scrabble,it's alarming, all c, w, y, ds or something, it could be venereal disease
like
',
[inaudible]
it's
know,
bizarre.
Show,
'Scorchio!
I
Fast
it's
ne
town,
the
or
name of a
I've got a friend in Romania and they get it there as well [they] didn't speak aný English [but
knew to say] 'Scorchio!
Int: You two, the Edinburghers (A sniggers),is there an Edinburgh senseof humour?
A: It's difficult to say now, cosI know Glaswegianpeople, and I get on well with them but I do
pick up on things like, I rememberwhen I was at college,[name] she was from Glasgow, she
'
have
bottle
'Huh?
I
'Can
the
the
and
said
a
of
went up
ginger please' and
guy's going
union
and we're sort of going 'Ha ha.ha ha' and we'd laugh at that becausethere's a slight
different language,we do pick up on it. I think to an extent we've got a lot, Edinbdrgh's got a
lot of the businessside, I don't know if it's more than it used to be, but we've got a lot of life
insurance and humour is more conservativemaybe?Not like the Glaswegianswho are very
full of life. I think there is, maybe a slight difference
M: I think there is and I think the obvious caseis the [Edinburgh] Festival which is used as a
platform for people's launching pads, I mean I know that's world-wide and not just Edinburgh
but a good proportion of the people that perform are Edinburgh based.I do think that there is
a distinctive Edinburgh culture
G: [inaudible: different styles of audiences,Glasgow audiencesdon't hecklebecauseGlasgow
comedians will put them in their place]
MG: Maybe that's a reflection of classculture, Glaswegiansare very working class,so is Dundee
but Edinburgh lessso
A: We're the pension capital of Britain so, it's our claim to fame (laughs) no we've got like all
these business type people, just been at work all day, can't be bothered heckling people,
happy
to
here
just
die
to
their
their
we're
quite
cos
comedians, use
phrase,
on
arsequite easily
sit back 'c'mon then', while they try their best, we seethem sweating. At the Best of Irish
during the Edinburgh Festival, this guy's doing his best to be as funny as possible,do
whatever gags possible, we're going... maybe we are slightly laid-back we haven't got as
be
depressedabout as say Glasgow
to
much
G: [inaudible about Billy Connolly, Glasgow senseof humourl
Int [To MGI: MG would you saythereis a Dundee senseof humour?
MG: I don't know to be honest,I don't know if you could really pinpoint any differencesbetween
anywhere else and obviously there's some local gags anywhere and that kind of thing, that
make more sensebut I don't thdrik there's anything that far removed, I don't think there's a
senseof humour that you wouldn't get, thatd make outsiders. I think Scotland as a whole
tends to fit in with each other with slight variations but not enough to say it's an identity.
Scotland as a whole has to be it's own identity but not parts of it, maybe becauseit's so small
as a country, also in a big place like America, massive gaps, Britain's smaller than Texas, one
state, never mind Scotland, I think we can pretty much all understand each other, basically
G: Aberdeen's a strange place as well, it's like people who are from Glasgow live in Glasgow,
live
lot
Edinburgh
in
from
Edinburgh,
but
it's
Aberdeen,
a
who
people
a mix...
are
generally,
of different people brought together, there's a different mentality. Now Dundee's getting
gentrified up, it's getting, it's got the DCA [Dundee Centre for the Arts] now, it's getting its
new restaurants,it's becoming very cool,.it's more, it's less
MG: Cosmopolitan
G: Yeah cosmopolitan, that's a good word

all.

Int: We've been talking a bit about places within Scotland and the particular sensesof humour in
that way, are there other, I mean that kind of suggests that people from different areas have
humour,
different
different priorities in humour and understand different things
a
senseof
differently asbeing funny, are there other kinds of groups of people that humour would work
with as a group thing?
G: You mean a classthing?
Int: Maybe a class thing
A: Maybe an age tl-dng' I do remember,I had a cool journalist lecturer, he was like forties, his
senseof humour, you always detectedit was, he did comefrom Dundeellut during when it was
an industrial town, and you did detect elementsof, knowing that a]tho,,-gh you find his stuff
funny, he's still, my generation and our generation still recognisesome of the imagery. I
funny
don't
he
bears
involved
And
these
teddy
thds
wori
ask!
stories
on
rememberone of
ýýite,
was saying when the lunch break went, the hooter, that's a very 50s,ýOs,type image. It still
works cos;we seeenoughLoonyTooncartoons
G: Flintstones
A: But I think there is also an age thdng even between my Dad and mysO,, you can always tell,
that gap cos he also camefrom a rural, Dalmeny, just the other side o; 0,1orthQueensferry, so
there is also some difference
G: There's always going to be age,sex, differencesin sex is very funny, tcrý,--rrts,
class,countryside,
funny.
If you
depends
who you are, your own personal experiencet,iýorwhat's
rural, whatever,
saw the Boxer [sketch] and your grandmother's just beenbeatento de;.ý.,
ýby somenutter you
won't find it very funny cosof your personal experiences
A: I think lots of, well I rememberbeing taught at school, this little son,,,,,-',,;
ings) 'You cannae
chuck yer Grannie off a bus'. Everyone's,'yes you can'. So I think I'v-.' it's another reason,fond
cl-dldhoodmemory, in a twisted sort of way
MG: Yes sir we've got somepeople outside waiting to talk to you after v;,Yre finished
G: White coats
Int* M, other groups?
M: I think a lot of it's to do with your interests.I mean I like people like ý-umerous older comics,
inaudible], it's aimed at an older age group but their humour is what 'care for, but by the
same token I can't really get into people like Eddie Izzard and peo; , ý-like that. You what
they think just doesn't amuseme, I'm not saying it's not funny, I'm ju-.,,i;aying it doesn't
personally amuseme
G: What about the Goon Showstuff, can you get into that?
(M nods)
MG: (whdspers)I like The 77ireeStooges,(outloud) I mean that's from *,-!.y back in the 1930sbut
it's still funny to me, appeals to me personally, it's good slapstick, f Iranslates
G: To me that kind of surreal humour... it has changed...different sty1v 6ese days
A: SometimesI doWt get into Eddie Izzard myself! I love surreal hum(ra.ý1 do love that and I
think that's why I do laugh at his comedy stuff, he takes an abrasiv- ook... some of the stuff
he does,some of the stuff he doesn't, cosI
he
remember was talking -ý-eautwhen you're
chatting up the hens,maybe like dogs we should have a'season', th.,,, would help us out. Then
he takes it to the next level, he's got his family, his father chuckinfrom
'Get
away
--lones,
my daughter' eachstep going beyond where most comediansdo but Szldie Izzard really does,
he goes for it, like 'underpants', 'white-wash'
MG: It's probably the kind of humour you
don't,
il'ý,
like
it
you
get
or you
you
or
either go with
don't
G: It's funny cos Eddie Izzard's humour has
Billy
[inaudible
rison
with
compr.
progressed
Connolly]
MG: And they're both very popular in America, very telling, Eddie Izz:;-J's picked up two
Emmies, I mean big prestigious awards and they gave them to this t,'.Jtsider... tailor his
material for an international market, specifically for that
G: [inaudible, Izzard in Montreux festival]
MG: I tl-dnk you also have to get used to Eddie Izzard and his style of 6,:ýlivery, if that was kind
dose
first
of Eddie Izzard you'd be going 'what the hell, hesin this dress,he's
of your
boots,
he's
these
and
wearing
speaking...'
G: He was in a suit back then, he only wears the kind of women's clothes, that men, that women
like
look
that
men's clothes, when he started he only had on, looked very
would wear
he
had
I
think
nail polish
minimalistic,
Int: Nail polish and a little bit of makeup
G: Aye that was it. Now he's more famous he can wear a dress,doesn't get beatenany more as he
leaves a club
Int [To MGI: When you said he was an outsider what did you mean by that?
12.
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MG: Well I didn't mean his sort of sexual preferencesto be honest I just meant the fact that lie
finding
funny
him
he's
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British
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the
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do
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the
or
at
not
many
can
probably
crossed
cultural
A: Well I think America really is looking at Britain, I don't know if anyone's seen [TV show]
Midsomer Murders, it's got the guy who was in Bergeracin it, and it's a very English thing, set
in English villages and all that, and you know you watch it and think, 'it's not too bad, it's a
English',
11-ds
is
they watch
America,
(American
to
thing',
so
accent)
you go
whodunnit
Taggart 'This is so Scottish, believe Britain's part of America now, they really like our stuff.
It's like [actor] Mike Myers, Austin Powers,taking the mick out of JaniesBondwhich is
internationally well known, also taking the mick out of Englishness,and particularly
Scotland with the Fat Bastard [character]. Also if you went earlier, I Married an Axe
Murderer, that's a very Scottish thing, quite interesting that he's Canadian so he might have
he's
Scottish'
God
background
he
Hollywood,
'Oh
it
there,
then
takes
to
so
my
and
a
[Inaudible collective discussionabout Mike Myers's parents' origins]
G: [inaudible commentsabout music influencesin the United States]
A: American version of [magazine]FHM as well... trying to cut into our ladette humour, lads
hurnour
G: [inaudible commentsabout Friends and Americanhumourl
A: [inaudible comments about tax, Cold War relations US and UK] They coloniseus in a sense
there, that's when Americanism came to us, there's a bit of a backlash, although we're taking
in a bit of America, Britain is fairly much going acrossthere. We've seenwith Billy Connolly
in particular, he broke the comedy section there, well Monty Python did beforehand,one of
them was an American anyway
G, MG: Terry Gilliam
A: So there's a strong connectionbetween Britain, I remember'17iirdRockFroin The Sun,John
Lithgow says the Carry On [films] were a big influence, so there is this link, probably
partially becausewe helped found the United States.So they look on us, although they're
Uncle Sam,we're mum and dad
G: Pretty strange relationships
Int: OK, we're pretty much done,one last question: the best and worst Scottish television comedy?
MG: The Creatives, that's the worst
G: Is it that one about the advertising agency?
Int: And what's the best?
MG to G: [Yes]JackDocherty
A: Some of his stuff's alright
MG: I just cannot laugh at him, he's just not funny. He did this awards show earlier in the year
laugh
like,
know
he
they'll
jokes
telling
at anything,
and
and you
what celebrities are
was
these were dead faces,he bombed, they were not laughing, theseare people who would laugh
at the opening of an envelope and he's telling thesejokes, it's like, dead silence,it was one of
the most embarrassingthings I've ever seenat least there wasn't more publicity about it in the
papers cos usually soandsogoing out with soandsois front pagenews, here'sthis guy dying in
front of celebrities,nobody's mentioning it
Int: M, best and worst Scottish television comedy?
M: Still Rab C, Nesbitt for the best, and yes Id say The Creatipes for the worst as well, I was
actually quite surprised about. I had real high hopes for that and it's turned out to be a real
damp squib. I mean an exampleof the humour-would be two pe6plegoing into work saying,'for
goodnesssake,don't let anyone know we spent the evening together, they walk in the front
door and everyone will say 'is it really true that you two spent the evening together' and it
was just such a disappointment
A: It was, I just can't believe it got a secondseries
Int: They're usually commissioned in two-series lots, but if it's really bad..
A: Are they, are they? I heard a rumour that the only reasonthe second-seriescome up was
becausethe BBC had to fill a Scottish quota, it's the only reason
Int: Well it is difficult to know, we do hear theserumours... about Rab C. Nesbitt only getting
another series becausenobody could find a sitcom to replace it. Sowhat do you think was the
best Scottish comedy?
A: Billy Connolly, has to be the best, he redefined, he helped redefine a whole comedy culture
and alternative scene,sent British comedy into Australia, into America, so I think Billy
Connolly would have to be it
MG: For stand-up I'd have to say Billy Connolly, for sketch comedy I'd say Naked Video or
Scotch and Wry, Ricki Fulton
Int: And the worst?
MG: I don't really have one to be honest, there's no one thing that stands out
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Int: Nothing makes you cringe?
MG: I can't think of anything, if you gave me a big list I could think of something but not,
anything offhand
G: I tl-dnk it's a really hard choice between Chewin The Fat and Naked Video [for best],I'm not
sure about Billy Connolly, Billy Connolly's good, exceptionally good, but worst one I'm not sure
about, Absolutely
MG: JackDocherty was in Absolutely as well, there you go!
G: [inaudible'Stoneybridge' comments]
MG: I think I tend to not give a lot of things a chance,some people don't give anything a chance
when it comesto comedy,but if I seea trailer and don't like the look of it I just won't watch it,
you've all seenThe Creatives,I've never seenit cos I maybe saw a trailer and thought 'oh
that's rubbish' and didn't bother watchdng it
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RESPONDENTS:EDINBURGHERSRESIDENTIN GLASGOW
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender; Yearsih Glasgow.
M: White; British; 19;M; 6 years in Edinburgh
MK: White; Scottish; 18; F; 18 years in Edinburgh
L: White; Scottish; 19; F; 19 years in Edinburgh
K: White; Scottish; 18; F; 17 years in Edinburgh
GENERAL CMMENTS

This group was reformedfrom the previousweekwhen threedid not s'how due to
travel problems(they commutefrom Edinburgh).All contactedmewi 1hinan hour
.
and were rescheduledfor this time. All turned up on time.M brought two other
friends.Thuswe had four: threewomen,oneman;threefriendsand one outsider,
but luckily seatingarrangementshappenedthat the grou of threeww, physically
split up. Theredubbedtapeworked well but soundlevefswerelow, and oneearly
clip is in the wrong place.Onceonehadjuice they all did; when told Lhekitkats were
paid for they took oneeachand someonetook two. Theytook longerL-lanmost
groupsto completepaperworkand were not aschattyor excitableassime groups.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT

Both MK and L appearedto 'seethrough' the clips immediately;MK f-:N=d them
Sheeven
very male-orinted,L found them to containa clashof cultures,or divi.*-ýons.
saw this in clips I had not really consideredassuch.Theyen oyedthe,-oxer sketch,
againexpectinga supergrannieresponsefrom the woman,and the &ý7shopsketch,
but had mixed feelingsaboutthe rower, not finding his shift to seduce'of a fireman
to be very funny. M seemedto feel pressuredto agreewith K's homopiobic (if
humorouslyexpressed)comments.Again they mentionedthe RabNeýýitt subtitles
theory.They were not keento subscribeto manyblackand white thw. ýtesof
GlasgowversusEdinburgh or ScotlandversusEngland.Onefound 771--ý
High Lifeto
be cringeworthy,not especiallybecauseof its campnessor its Scottish,?,
essbut purely
becauseit ran out of jokes.Not much to sayaboutGaels.
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FOCUSGROUP TRANSCRIP`r
EDINBURGH 5 (Edinburghers living in Glasgow)
K (female Edinburgh 18); L (female Edinburgh 19); MK (female Edinburgh 18); M (male
Edinburgh 19).
Int: First of all, what did you think of the tape?
MK: It was quite a n-dxof different kinds of clips, one thing I noticed there wasn't a lot of female
comedians,there was a lot of guy jokes, a lot of it was quite funny
L: I thought that a lot of it was quite based on cultural and national differences, the English
versus the Huns, the classicEnglish versus Gerry, then the Indians goin,,.for an English, even
the Scottish bits at the end, the Highlanders in town, using various kinriýsof stereotypes
Int: It wasn't deliberate, but it's interesting that you see that though
M: (agrees)The Higlilander one, and the Islander one where he's rowing lot, even the Che,win
The Fat sketch
L: Even the English guy in the back of the car, 'we must be in Scotland'
Int [To KI: Ideas?
KI quite liked them but I don't usually watch programmes like that
Int: Did you recognisemany of clips?
M: Too many, it worries me
L- Watch too much TV!
MK- The Chewin 77zeFat one
K: Which one was that?
Int: The chipshop one
K: I didn't recogniseany of them at all
MK GoodnessGraciousMe
M: I like that sketch from GoodnessGraciousMe
L: Has a go at Merrie England
M: It's good
Int: So youýveseenthat one before?
M: Yeah, and I saw that one with the Army guy, in the car
MK: What was that seriesagain, I was trying to remember?
Int: All Along 7"heWatchtower
MK: Yeah, I'd watched it but that was not funny at all
M: Didn't they just have the one showing of it? They were going to makr it if it was a hit, but it
wasn't, funnily enough (laughter)
Int: So you'd watched it, you'd seenit?
MK: I'd seenbits of it, I'd recognisedthe guys in the car, I thought I'd st-ol that before, but I
didn't think that was... it seemed...I think a lot of the humour in Hit' series the bits that I
saw were really forced, it didn't come naturally, I like Chewin 77te1'et becausethoseguys are
naturally funny, they know, they have, they're trained and they know how to do it, the
accents,the culture, so well so it works, but [All Along Viel Watch tover doesn't
K* I didn't get it, the English saying we know we're in Scotland
L: No sweetsfor sixty miles
M: It was such a bad joke MK: Sweets,sweets?I mean!
M: It was almost funny becauseit was so bad
Int: Well, what do you think they're trying to say?
U- I don't know
L That Scotland's a big backwater to the English, it really doesn't appc,.,) to Scottish liumour,
that
Int: OK, and which jokes didn't work?
L- I didn't like the boxing one
M: I found that really funny
MK: I couldn't decide, I was in two minds about that, I thought will she hit back, (M agrees)I
thought it would be somekind of Supergrannie sketch and then when it went totally the other
way I thought 'whod, they're just trying to do an all-out shocker, can you imagine like old
people watching that, like my Gran'd be like, 'What?! '
KI thought it was quite funny, you didn't know what lie was going to do, he got her on the carpet
and just sort of knockedher out
M: My gran's like that, shegoesswimming and goesto the gyrn, and boy, I could seeher going to
the boxing [ring] and going'Oh comeon now! '
Int: So you expectedher to hit him?
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(all agree)
MK: Well I supposeit's quite a conventionthe little puny granniebeatingup the big toughguys,
that's quite an obviousjoke, andthen when it goesthe otherway it's like, whoeverwrote it is
looking for revengefor all this,I don't know,just trying to shock
Int- What about when he keepshitting her?He knocksher out the first time, and then he picks
her up and hits her again,doesthat changehow you feel aboutit?
MK: That's really perverse
L:- He could havestoppedbut he kept hitting her and that wasit, humour stopped
MK: Helping her hit back
Int: I went to the audiencetaping of that and the sketchactuallycarrieson and he keephitting
her, interestingly it was trimmed.. SoMK, you had mixed emotions?
MK- Yeah,I thought it was funny at first when he knockedher out, oh you shouldn'tbe laughing
but in a way it wasgood that it turned a tired joke aroundbut thenit's just like he keeps
hitting her, it just seemedlike somesick sort of sadisticnightmare
Int: Any otherjokes that didrVtwork?
K: I didn't like the guy in the rowboat
Int: You didn't like him?
K: I didn't like him after he said he was gay (all laugh), I was shocked
Int: Youwereshocked?
K: Uhuh (more laughter).He didn't needto say that, I thought it was funny until then
Int: What do you othersthink?
L:- I thought it was quite funny, mostly having a laugh at the Islander
K- I thought it was funny the way lie said that, couldn't believehe wasjust rowing backand
forth, until he had to bring in that awful Walter boy (all laugh)
MK: Costhat kind of thing's beendonebeforeaswell, 'I'm the lslandeýmanbut I've got this
secretsexlife, it's like I know I've seenthat donein other thingsas well
L: Theremust be somekind of stereotypepeoplehaveof Islanders
Int: M?
M: I was finding it funny (lookscloselyat I-Qtil that point, I thoughtit wasgenuinelyfunny
goingbackandforth, backandforth, and thenit just kind of branchedout on the humour,and
yeah,you've heard it before
MK- It's quite a sharpchangeof tone
Int: OK what about the last sketch,the Gaelic sketch?
K. I didn't think it was very good
L:- It wasn't hilarious,it was funny but not very funny
M: Definitely over our head,it usesa kind of humour we don't understand,whenthey talk about
Lewiswe don't know it
L:- And you get t1iiskind of point of view aboutpeoplewho live in the CentralBelt (inaudible)a
weekendin Glasgow
M: Actually I was drinking, cosI've somefriendsfrom the Highlandsand from Lewis and that
pub they went to, I've beentakento that pub and I thought,'Oh God!' (laughter)
Int: You've beento the ParkBar?
M: I've beento the ParkBarandI had sucha goodnight but you go in andyou seeall these
Highlanders,you know, in the comeryou've got a band,the accordionand maybea fiddle, and
then...I had a good time. I know peoplefrom Lewis aswell, not quite like them
Int: MK?
N4K-I just didn't find that very funny, I supposelike the bit when,there'sthis shot of the bar and
you know what it's going to be andthat was a bit funny, maybeit's just that I don't know
enoughabout what they're trying to take the piss of
Int: Soyou recognisedthe ParkBar,you knew what wasgoing to happen?
MK- Yeah,I knew, it was quite obviousbut it just didn't... I meanI like over-the-topcharacters
co-,for examplelike Harry Enfield,it canbe donereally well, like The Fast Show,but this
just didn't really seem,I don't know, didn't really work
Int- Are there things we shouldn't really be laughing at?
(pause,silence)
MK- Like really really offensive things?
Int: Yes?
NK- I meanI think so many of the sortsof film ideaslike 7here'sSomethingAbout Mary,
AmericanPie,Road Trip and stuff, there'slike really pushingthe boundaries,peopledo find
it funny, peoplelike offensivejokes
L:- It's safeto laugh,you know you're laughingandyou know it's like tabooandyou shouldn'tbe
laughing
MK: Yeahwl-dchmakesit evenfunnier
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Int: Do you think different groups of pcople laugh at different things?
(Pause,silent agreement)
L: I guesslike I was saying about national humour, we find a lot of things, Scottish things, being
Scottish, we get a lot of the injokes, but when the English are watcl-dngRab C. Nesbitt and
they just don't get it at all
MK: Yeah and they need subtitles
L:- Yeah, there's also a kind of different cultural thing that affects it
Int: In what way do you mean they don't get it? The subject?
L: Maybe they're laughing at it more becauseit's Scots,it's a stereotype,it is a stereotype, maybe
they don't get the subtleties as.much as Scottish people do, I don't know, we get a much
broader view of it, a stereotype of Scotland a Rab C. character,we get it
,
M: In England I tl-dnk in certain parts you get a view stereotypical
view of Scotland, I remember I
lived down there when I was younger and when I got told I was moving to Scotland I thought
Id have to wear a kilt and I was truly terrified of wearing a kilt (all laugh), I don't know
how or why I got that preconceptionbut I got it from somewhere,this stereotypical image of
the Scottish person
Int: Do they really put subtitles on Rab C Nesbitt in England?
MK: Apparently uhuh
L. Yeah when it went down south to placeslike London
K And Trainspotting in America
MK: Yeah they do that for the Americans
L:- And in England as well
Int: Do you think Scottish people have a different senseof humour to English people?
(pause)
M: No...
K. Mmm...
L:- In some ways, I couldn't tell you exactly what they were but I think there are slight
differences,but I wouldn't say they were major, I suppose it's like that Scottish, English in
football and things
MK- I suppose if there were some comedy shows that specifically were about English like little
cultural things in little regional areas it's possible we wouldn't get all of that although we'd
get the broad idea but you wouldn't get all the little references,I tl-dnk it's the same idea, it
dependson where you're frorn, it's not different types of comedy it's just different things
Int: Do you think people from Edinburgh have a different senseof humour than Glaswegians?
(pause, silence)
Int: Sinceyou seeboth sides of it?
L:- There's all these ideas that Glasgow is different, a lot funnier, and kinder
MK- We're meant to be a lot posher, more hibrow than them
L:- Well it's convoluted to an extent, well maybe we seethat becauseas Edinburgh we tend to get
lovely
live
in
told
the
lot
time,
the
the
a
we
we get
more of
negative side of
comparison a
of
place and all that, but a lot of people think it is more snobby
K- A lot of people in Edinburgh don't like Glasgow as much, when I said I was going to Glasgow I
got so many comments, call [Glaswegians] Weegiesand stuff, my family hate it, if anybody
comes through they slag off the Weegies;all the time
MK: Weegies!
Int: Best and worst Scottish television comedy?
MK: I thdnk Chewin 77zeFat has beenone of the funniest things that has been brought of out
Scotland for a long time. I remember something called Vie High Life with Alan Cumming in
it, which I thought was either really funny or really really cringeworthy, like some of the
jokes were like so original becauseit was like really camp and other times it didn't work, just
unfunny in the extreme,would make quite a good example to show
Int: When you say cringeworthy was it becauseof the Scottishnessor the campnessor-.?
MK: Just like it got to the point where it ran out of ideas and just put in any old thing
M: As for worst comedy, I can't thing of an examplesright now, just the style of it
K Can't think of anything, don't watch it really
M: Sometimesyou can just sit and watch it and it seemsreally forced, if they don't have a lot of
material to go with
KI think that's a problem quite lot you seethe samejokes over and over again
M: But at the sametime in we can seethat the money's not being ploughed in to develop a lot of
the scripts, the sketchesare done outside cos they can't afford sets or if they do they're really
simple and ... bad, but I can't think of any names
K: Trying to think, I know there's loads
M: Usually if I seeit I turn it over so it's no problem
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MK- A lot of the humour is either central like Glasgow or the Highland humour, it's like just one
of the other, from what I can remember off the top of my head, there isn't so much variety
Int: You said at the beginning MK that you thought most of the clips were sort of male humour?
MK- Yeah I thought -alot of them were. I mean in general you don't get much female comedy, I
don't mean like [inaudible] things like that, in terms of a lot of the shows are just a couple of
guys, like The League of Gentlemen,that's something as well I think's really funny but a lot of
the best comedy seemsto be from the guys not a lot from comediennes
L Even the Chewin Die Fat sketch, they have a woman but she's always the supporting part,
GoodnessGraciousMe the women seem to be more central, but that sketch with the
[competitive mothers], maybe that's becausewomen, and I don't know it's a huge
generalisation, but maybe women might have a more central role in their society maybe it
derives from there
MK: Cos one of their main writers is female
Int: They have a larger team of writers and performers. [To K] Would you agreethat male
comedy and female comedy are different?
I
K Yeah but I don't watch a lot so I don't really know, seemsit, sort of like SmackThe Pony or
something is that women? (agreement)That's quite funny. There wasn't a lot of girls in that
(cliptape)
Int: That's partly a technical problem but yes, you're right.
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EDINBURGH
GROUP7
GROUP7
November 7,2000,Room 350,Queen Margaret University College, Edinburgh
RESPONDENTS:EDINBURGH WOMEN (RECRUITED BY TUTOR)
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender;Years in Edinburgh.
A: White; British (English); 18; F; 7 years in Edinburgh
B: Cocasian [sic]; Scottish; 18; F; two months (moved from Lewis to study at QMUC)
GENERAL COMMENTS
This group had taken severalweeks to organise, so when only two of the promised
four volunteers appearedI continued (this decision was made easierby the difficulties
travelling to and from Edinburgh after flooding and slips at Polmont, and the need to
travel to Skye the next day, making rescheduling difficult). The women were happy to
talk and both Level One media/ communications students at QMUC, although they
did not previously know eachother. Both revealed during the course of the group that
they were not actuallyftoni Edinburgiz,the main criterion on which volunteers were
supposedto be selected.There are unresolved difficulties which arise when teachers
dissuade
for
it
to
the students (who perceive it as more
appears
as
volunteers,
ask
little
'quality
is
there
control' available to the researcherwho is at a
and
coursework)
distance.Sincethe onsite tutors have no interest in the project beyond a collegial
for
is
them to take care with group
there
to
no
motivation
assist
willingness
for
do
difficult
is
it
insist
they
to
that
this
a
remote
researcher
and
constitution,
'properly'. So I did the group but in effect I only had a 'pure' Edinburghers group in
Glasgow, ironically enough (Group 1 contained a Glasgwegian and a Dundonian).
COMMENTS ON CONTENT

Therewere only two of thembut they often disagreed,especiallytoward the end.I
disagreement
by
asit suggeststo me that the respondents
was alwayscheered overt
feel comfortableto asserttheir own views, both to me and to the strangers(or friends)
alsoin the group.Familiarthemesarose:RabNesbitt and its role asrepresentation
beyondScotland'sborders,lack of ironic distancein Others(in this case,one took
jokesby RubyWax-who haslived in the UK for many years-seriously), a
belief
but
lack
between
Edinburgh,
in,
Glasgow
the
of,
of
a
rivalry
and
perception
Scottish
identity,
differences.
separate
of
not
much
emphasis
on gender
sense
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FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPT
EDINBURGH 7
A (female Edinburgh 18); B (female Edinburgh 18).
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Int: What did you think of the dips?
A: I enjoyed them, some of them were ones I'd watched before
B: T11eywere good, I enjoyed them
Int: Were there any there that you didn't recognise?
A: The one with the old woman and the boxer, I didn't think that was going to go so long, apart
from that I think I'd seenthem
B: The one in the car, where there's the sign, no sweeties for sixty miles, I don't think I'd seen
that one
Int: The one with the woman getting punched and the guy in the rowboat are from a new comedy
series called Velvet Soup...
A: I think I'd seenthe rowboat one
Along Die Watclitower.So which was the funniest bit?
Int: AndtheguyinthecarisftomAll
B: IliketheChewin
77zeFatit'sgreat
Int: What's so funny about it?
B: It's just becausethe two guys are from Edinburgh but come to, they just take the piss out of the
Glaswegian type of common accent,with their accent,'I don't know how to describethat accent
(laughs)
A: Yeah
B: [My Gran] she's a big fan of Chewin The Fat (laughs) so yeah we love Chewin The Fat
Int: Do you think the guys are from Edinburgh, is that what it's supposed to be, a clash of
Edinburgh/ Glasgow?
A: I don't know if it's Edinburgh as such, I think it's more, but that's the way it comesacross
B: I think it is, but I tl-dnk their accent,they're supposed to be from sort of upper classEdinburgh
Int: Do you know anyone with an accent like that, who works in a chipshop, that Ichipshop
accent, that kind of Glaswegian?
B: Yeah I've I got relatives there who talk like that
Int: Which other ones were funny?
A: GoodnessGraciousMe
Int: Had you seenthat one before?
A: Oh uhuhýit's just the best, takes our ideas about going for an Indian and undoesit, the guy
who's too drunk, the whole thing
B: I liked the Blackadder bit, the surrealness,'they'll never guess cos we've done so often before'
Int: Which of the Blackadder series did you like best?
B: I'd seenmost of them, I quite like the Elizabethan one, but I haven't seenall of the war ones
Int: The last series?
B: Uhuh
Int [To A]: Do you have a personal favourite?
A: I didn't watch it that much, I've not seen all of them
Int: I'm sure it's coming back, they're always repeating it. So which of the jokes didn't really
work?
(Pause)
A: I didn't really like, I didn't find the boxing ring one, I don't like that kind of humour. When
he first hit her I thought she'll get her own back, it was just not my kind of humour
B: I thought he might hit her
Int: Did you think that was what was going to happen, that he was going to hit her?
A: I thought he would but she'd hit him back a bit, but he continued, it just went on
Int- But not funny?
A: No, it was funny at first but then
Int [To BI: Did you think he was going to hit her?
B: No
Int: What did you think was going to happen?
B: I don't know. I suppose I thought he might hit her but that she'd hit him back, that that
would be the punchline
Int: Punchline? (all laugh) A lot of people had said that they thought she was going to hit him,
that she was going to be a sort of Supergrannie
A, B: Yeah, that's what I thought
A: I thought he'd hit her then she'd hit him harder, get her own back
Int: (commentsabout the screening)Any other sketchesthat weren't very funny?
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B: The last one
A: Which one?
Int: The Gaelic sketch, the guys from Lewis
A: I found that funny becauseI've lived in Lewis
Int: Uhuh? Really? Do you speak any Gaelic?
A: Oh no, my brother speaksGaelic, but I didn't learn it
Int: Is he older or younger than you?
A: Younger, he did Gaelic at school.But I know people who are just like that, not the sailors, not
the clothes, not everybody speaking Gaelic, it's not like that but just, when they go to the
mainland, wow! Shops! Cinemas! It is.
Int: Did you recognise the bar in that sketch?
A: No
Int. It's the Park Bar in Glasgow, iVs the local for Gaelic speakers,it's full of people from the
Western Isles
B: I tl-dnk if you speak Gaelic you'll have got the joke but I could hardly read the text
A: I don't think it's if you speak Gaelic, I tl-dnk it's more if you have experienceof people from a
small island community then you'll understand it, their talk, their clothes, it's funny if you
have experience of people like that
B: The one I thought went flat was that one in the car, it was okay but, small funny, you'd go
'yeah?' but not really laugh
Int: What did you think about that, the impressions of that man in the car, his ideas about
Scotland?
B: It's just typical
A: A lot of people have the wrong idea about Scotland.I was watching Ruby Wax last night she
was talking to Ewan McGregor
Int, B: Oh I missed that
A: And it was like Ruby Wax talking aboutwhen you were a boy in Scotland did you run around
in the heather in a kilt? ' And he was like (bemused tone) 'Yeah we do that a lot in Scotland'.
It was just, an American view, they don't know anything, it's quite disturbing, in the
Highlands, 'ah they live in wee huts in the hills' or something, it's just rubbish
B: Americans especially,they don't understand about Britain, you say you're from Edinburgh,
'Oh, is that near London?' Americans are stupid
A: It's such a small distancefor them, from London to Edinburgh
Int: Did you have mixed emotions when you laughed at some of these things?
A, B: Yeah, the boxer one
B: The first part OK, so long as shegets her own back but then he just kept going and going, I was
like, (groans) 'Oh! '
Int: Any of the others?Was it, they were either funny or they weren't?
A, B: Yeah
A: The boxer was more on the edge
Int- Do you think different groups of people find different things funny.?
A: I think so but quite a few jokes let you all join in, I've cousinsin Glasgow so I can laugh at
Chewin The Fat
B: I think so becauseI'm English,I was bom in England, and my mother's Scottish, and me and my
mother can sit and watch Rab C. Nesbitt, and both howl with laughter, and she"ll say,
'What are you laugl-dngfor? You're English!'
Int: So how much of your life have you lived in Scotland?
B: Ali, I'm eighteen so about thirteen years
Int: But you still think of yourself as English?
B: I do, I do, it's really strange, cos I hardly remember it, I should feel Scottish but I'm still
English
Int: Do you like Rab C. Nesbitt?
A: Yeah
Int: What do you think people in England think of RabC. ?
A: That it's crap, that's what we're all like
B: They think everyone does look like that, dress like that, bandage, (mock English tone) 'it's
really a documentary'
(all laugh)
A: But I think you have to know something about Scotlandto get it, Ijust think it wouldn't make
senseif you didn't know about it
Int: Do you think it's a Scottish humour or a Glasgow humour?
(pause)
A: Urn, I'm not sure. I like it, but then I've got relatives from Glasgow so I can
it
that
as
of
side
see
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well
B: It's bit sort of Glasgocentricbut I still get a lot out of it
Int: Quite accessible?
B: Yeah
Int:- You were saying [A] your mother might find different things funny, are there other groups
that might enjoy different humour?
A: There was that thing by Billy Connolly where lie dressedup as the Pope from Glasgow and
funny,
I
find
think
that
didn't
that
lot
can
the
so
people
of really religious
church and a
upset
funny
find
thing
that
to
it,
if
then
of
sort
you're not going
affect
you're religiously strict
B: [inaudible]
Int:- Who do you think would like things like GoodnessGraciousMe?
B: I tl-dnk most people would find that funny, not just Asian people, like the restaurant, English
lot
I
English,
for
think
is,
happen,
how
does
that
a
an
going
stupid
people would agree,that
of people could relate in that way
A: [inaudible] (agrees)
Int: Would you sayTV comedycatersfor your senseof humour in general?
A: I think that it does, there's a range to choosefrom whatever your mood, so I think generally
yeah
B: I like more American humour, Frasier, Friends, shows like that, I don't think British humour
is as good, they're just better written, but I do like Chewin The Fat. I don't think there's
anytl-dngfunny on ITV
Int: No they're focusing on drama
B: They don't do anything funny
Int: I'll let you tell them thatl Yeah, it's not one of their key areas of investmenL The Glasgow/
Edinburgh thing?
A: (mock cagey) What thing? You mean the rivalry?
Int: Do you think such a thing exists, do you think there's much difference between the two?
A: I don't really know cos I've only been here for a few months, but my cousins say it all the time,
that Edinburgh is so different to them, but to me they're just... cities, I don't seethe difference,
Chewin Yhe Fat seemsto be about Glasgowmore but I don't know why
B: I don1 know about the rivalry but they are different, Edinburgh's got the older architecture
and Glasgow's got the shops
A: I really can't seeit, but I know what they mean
Int- So you're aware of the idea of a rivalry?
A: Yeah
Int: Best and worst Scottish television comedy?
(pause)
B: Can't think of any that's bad. Do you really want Scottish examples?
Int: Do you have something in mind?
B: Yeah, League of Gentlemen
A: Oh I love that stuff! I went to see the live sketch show, absolutely loved it
Int: (laughs) Where was that?
A: It was in the festival theatre
B: I hate it, it's too surreal
A: No it was so good, I love the League of Gentlemen,it's fantastic
Int: You caWtplease people can you? (all laugh)
B: I can seewhy you say it's good, someof it's quite funny but someof it's just, 'what?' I don't get
it, so strange
A: I like that, I like it even better, their whole wee world
B: Some of it's shocking, the darker-meaning
Int- Any Scottish comedy that makes you feel like that?
A: (quietly) Can't think of anything Scottish
B: I can't think of any Scottish comedy that's really bad
[inaudible]
Int: Are there any topics that you seeon TV that's supposedto be funny but you just doWt think
be
jokes
should
making
people
about?
B: I think the boxer one is an example. I mean people do mug old granniesfor their pension money,
so I don't really think we should...
A: Yeah OK she went in and you could say she asked to be punched but she didn't really, but she
didn't really ask to be beaten like that
Int: Can you think of any other comedies you've'watched where you've felt that way?
(pause)
A, B: I don't know
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A: I think it's the style of humour as much as the topic. I really Eke Eddie Izzard, just love his
style, the topics are really ordinary. That late-night show on Channel Four, it's really
laugh-out-loud
funny,
humour,
just really weird, I never really got into that,
strange
not
Jaaani it was
Int. Did you ever see the really late-night version, where they recut the sketches and turned up
the colour and slowed down the sound?
A: Yeah I think I saw it once
Int [To BI: Did you ever seeit, laaani? it's by Chris Morris
B: No
Int [To A]: You said you liked Eddie Izzard, is he your favourite comediai ?
A: Oh yes, he's brilliant
Int: You've got all his videos?
A: Oh yeah
Int: Have you been to seehim live?
A: Can't wait, but I've been trying, trying, trying to get tickets, but they J1 go within the hour,
but I love Eddie
Int [To BI: And do you have any particular favourite?
B: Not really, though I'd like to seeJo Brand
Int: Would you go and seeher live?
B: If I could

,
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GLASGOW
NOTES
GROUP2
October 16,2000,Gilmorehill Centre Rm 409,University of Glasgow, Glasgow
RESPONDENTS:GLASWEGIAN WOMEN RESIDENT IN GLASGOW
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age, Gender; Years in Glasgow.
S: (blank); British; 19; F; 1 year in Glasgow (origin not known)
V: White; British; 18; F; 18 years in Glasgow
M: White; Scottish; 17; F,- 12 years in Glasgow
L: White; British; 18;F; 18 years in Glasgow
F: White; Scottish,18; F; 18 years in Glasgow
C: White; British; 17; F; 17 years in Glasgow
GENERAL COMMENTS

This group seemedto be much moreunder my control than the first group although
I dispensedwith the idea of a tablemike entirely and only useda small dictaphone.
Therewerealsosomeproblemsusing the video equipment,the power switch on the
Setout food and drink etc.but noonetouchedit. Why was
wall needsturIniýSýoyn.
this, this was the 0 group it happenedin (all women).
'o
All six respondentsturned up, onebrought a malefriend who had to be turned away
becausethe rest of the group was female.Tried to reschedulehim for the parallel mix
,gendergroup next Monday, sametime (hedidn't arrive).This group had been
formedfrom twelve volunteersfrom LevelOne;sincea largenumberwere womenI
managedto organiseboth a women-onlyand a mixed-gendergroup of a decentsize
for eachweek.As they were all women,the commentsaretranscribedunattributed.
Onerespondentnoted in her paperworkshe'donly lived in Glasgowoneyear,I
didn't establishwhereshe'dmovedfrom. Oneidentified on the formsas'white'
althoughsheusedwords like 'we' and 'ironic revenge'in the discussionand
appearedto be of Asian or part-Asianfamily origin. As the cliptapeincluded a
Goodness
Gracious
Me clip I felt somewhatuncomfortableto be showingthis and
seeminglysingling her out, but shesaid early on in the discussionthat sheenjoyed
this show,and sheshowedno signsof being uncomfortablediscussingracein this
context Why sheidentified on paperas'white' is unclearto me.
Therewaslessdiscussionamongthem than the previousEdinburghmen group, felt
I didWt haveenoughquestionsat times.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT
Noone noted the masculinity of the clips shown, noone mentioned BlackAdderat all
except in their paperwork. There was ambivalence about the boxer sketch, some
found it quite funny, all had expectedher to hit him. The Gaelic humour (again,
often pronounced Gaylic) was not enjoyed, the referencesto the Park Bar were not
appreciated,it was felt something was missing in the execution. One noted on her
form she thought they were Irish. The idea of a Glasgow senseof humour was not
strongly endorsed, and the idea that Edinburghers have a different senseof humour
was not given much weight either. The notion that it's okay to laugh at ourselvesbut
GraciousMe or RabC. Nesbittwas
not to have others laugh at us, as in Goodness
expressedin a developed way. Aberdeen again was mentioned as a Contrastive
Other, as having a very strange dialect and jokes based on their funny words and
The
chip shop sketch was thought to not work well outside Scotland,
pronunciations.
partly becausechipshop culture is especially Scottish, they said.

FOCUSGROUPTRANSCRIPT
GLASGOW 2
Six women from Glasgow (aged17,17,18,18,18,19)
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Int- Which image or joke was the most striking?
Chewin Die Fat, the chip shop, the guy in the boat rowing and rowing and rowing
Int: Did you recognisethe sketches?
Id seenthe Clicwin'The Fatone
GoodnessGraciousMe
didWt think that was funny
It was probably the one I liked most, my favourite show
Int: What did everyone put down as the sketch that didn't work?
The last one, the Gaelic one
1put down the boxing one, I thought that was awful
1 liked that the most, he's like 'you hold her up' and then he keepshitting her
Int: So why didn't you like the last one?
It's the image of Gaelic people, the boys out for a good time
It wasn't a bad idea it just didn't carry it off, just something not there
Don't speakGaelic, don't know, don't get their humour
Int: Anyone here speak Gaelic? [no]So which one was the funniest, whidi ones did make you
laugh?
.
The Rower one it was just stupid, truly bizarre, having to go back and f(-Y:
th, his house on fire,
going for the fireman
[mock accent]'And then I saw my housewas on fire, and then I had to go back, and then he said to
me "your houseis not on fire"' and that just made me laugh becauseit -wasjust so
My nan in London watching Chewin Vie Fat, like the chipshop sketch, jzst doesn't get it, it's
very Scottish
Int: How is that particular sketch a Scottish joke?
Becausedown in London there's not that many chippies about the placeind you don't get them
talking in that kind of accent
Int: You were saying about having kind of mixed emotions watching thr woman and the boxer?
It's a bit twisted, laughing at old people, like when people fall down i-, the street you're like
(acts,'ha ha) but you shouldn't
It was so unexpected,cos I thought shewas going to be a Supergranniec.,,
qd that she would
'
hit
her
like
'okay...
hit
him,
he
it
and
was
actually
and
Int. And what about how that sketch continues?He picks her up and htýkeeps hitting her?
(laughter)
1 think it might have been best left, when the granny hit the floor, I th-,ýUghtthat was a good
starting point, taking it further went too far
But I couldn't stop laughing at it, it's a kind of sadistic humour, you're probably laughing out of
nervousnessmore than anythdng,you think 'God, he's beating a grarinie'
Int- But you thought she was going to hit him (uhuh), you all thought that (aye) when that
sketch was first taped it actually went on for another minute
It's enough like it is, wouldn't find it funny if it just kept banging on
Int: You were talking a bit about Scottish jokes and Scottish humour, dt you think different
groups of people find different things funny?
Oh definitely, there's a very particular Glaswegian humour, even our 14and-upcomedians,that
is completely Glaswegian humour [inaudible]
Int- Do you think there is a separateGlaswegian senseof humour, distirict from the rest of
Scotland?
Well the chipshop one, I don't know about the rest of Scotland,there's the same kind of thing in
Edinburgh, the women in the chipshops
1doWt know if there is a Glasgow senseof humour but someof thesejokc-,if you're from Glasgow,
you're more likely to get it... So it's not so much a sharedsenseof humour asbeing able to get
jokes about it
They have to understand our dialect as well, our funny words and just what we're saying in other
areas of Scotland
Int: Do you think people in Edinburgh have a different senseof humour to Glaswegiansor do you
think its actually pretty similar across the Central Belt?
1 think it's pretty similar, there's not that much of a distance between us and Edinburgh
There's the whole rivalry thing apparently

Z(O.

Int: What do you mean, the whole rivalry thing apparently?
Who's the real capital of Scotland,but it doesn't bother me
Just everywhere's the same really, we laugh at the same stuff, we've got a distinct comedy thing
[inaudible]
Int: You were talking about Scottish humour in England, how do you think they cope with it?
Depends how many Scottish friends and relatives they have, how much they believe the
Scottish stereotypes
It's like the guy in the back seat in that sketch
I think if they use stereotypesthey have to be balanced. When I was a holiday rep were doing
this big sketch of people from different places,and they'did Essexgirls and everyone found it
funny, even Essexgirls sitting there found it funny, and they did the Scottish people and they
had
blue
fighting
the
the
everyone
and
paint on
were
airport and started
ones who arrived at
their facesand we found that funny and all the English found that funny as well, I tl-dnk with
stereotypesit dependshow it's presented,if there's a balancethen you don't get upset about it
So long as there's jokes about Scottish people and Irish people and English people then it's okay,
like the character on 77zeSimpsons,Groundskeeper Willie, I find that funny becausethat
show takes the mick at whoever it wants whenever it wants, not specifically at Scottish
people
Most comedytakesthe mick out of minority group and works around that, picks on one group, but
like for different sketchesit will move through a whole loads of minority groups
Scottish comedy tends to take the mick out of our own, rather than another minority
I think GoodnessGraciousMe is like an ironic revenge against all that, we've had to put up with
people taking the n-dckout of all parts of our culture so the sketch where they go for an
English, that takes the mick out of the stereotypes we'W had to live with, reverse the whole
white stereotype
It's great, if white people did it, it would be banned but becausethey're Asian it works
Int: How do people feel about Rab C. Nesbitt?
Hmm [laughter]
I look at him and go 'oooh' [yuck], no I actually look at him and laugh
It's funny and it's quite amusing but at the sametime you kind of stop and think about whether
other people believe it, when they know you're from Scotland it's all like, 'ooh, Rab C.
Nesbitr
I think it's quite outdated, the whole string vest, chippie every night
At the same time there is no denying that there is people like that, you can't get away from
that, it is funny, it is funny
It's a bit like Chezoin The Fat, you do recognisethat peculiarity, it is true
Int: What do you think they think of it in England?
They think everyone up here's like that [agreement]
They laugh at it becausethey go 'haha, that's Scotland, they all live in caves and play the
bagpipes' or whatever
Every time I go there they go 'Rangers or Celtic?', [I go] 'whaffl'
Partick Thistle!
Int: What do you think would be the best and the worst Scottish TV comedy shows,just from your
individual opinions?
Chewin The Fat's done really well, like a lot
How's
it
go now, what's
saying...
are
now
of people
that phrase from Chewin The Fat?
(all): 'Gonnae no dae that! ' (laughter)
Yeah that's really cottoned on... (laughter). I think that's done quite well cos it's been edited
quite professionally and such,part of why we're laughing is cosit's done well, I don't know
.the worst
I don't like Chewin Pie Fat
I like stand-up more than sitcom, and I like women comedians.The worst would be like the Rab
C. Nesbitt, it's a very narrow idea of funny. I like Dorothy Paul, Elaine C. Smith
I fl-tink my favourite is Phil Kay
Yeah him too actually
He really appeals,he's just such a funny guy, I think he's one of the funniest in Scotland
I do like Scottish stand-up comedians,and more than sitcom or sketches,it's just the manner, I
think it's done really really well
I think a lot of foreign people like a Scottish accent
Yeah they go 'that accent's so cute'
Aye they go 'what? '
int: Do you think women laugh at different things?
You get the battle of the sexes,the women stand-up comediansand all her jokes are about men
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and the women are all laughing, it's hilarious
We laugh at their reaction as well, we laugh at the guys getting all upset and it's funnier
At the sametime you get people who get, men who get angry at it
The important thing is to be really funny about it, not just get up there and be really sexist, I don't
have a problem with [male comedy]
1 think if you
in stand-up that a male or female can identify with
something
say
It also depends what you're into, my boyfriend's really keen on They Think It's All Over,but
then I'm not all that interested in the government
Have I Got News For You [correcting her]
My boyfriend's always going on about it, like it's his favourite programme of all time, it's all
but
if you're not up with what's going on
right,
Int: Can I ask you another question about the Gaelic comedy.Has anyone here actually watched
any Gaelic TV comedy?
Who's the guy with the beard? [on Dotaman?] Yeah Dotaman, great hat, comedy hat
With that show [Ran Dan], if it was on, what time's it at?
Int: It's on the BBC teatimes, but it's finished now
What's that programme which is also in English they dub in Gaylic?
Postman Pat
It's on very early in the morning
1don't know, if I saw the whole show I might find it funny
Int: Well if you've got another half hour we can check that theoryl
I'm not sure I even got that sketch,like what the two women were actually doing
Int: Have you ever been to the Park Bar in Argyle Street?-Thafs the pub
1got the feeling that that was part of the joke but I didn't get it, what's that bar, I don't know
Int: It's just up in Argyle Street,you know, there's quite a large Gaelic community in Partick, and
they go to listen to ceilidh music, dxink with a glass in eachhand
Aye students drink with a glass in each hand
Aye but it's plastic not glass,they dont trust us!
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GLASGOW
NOTES
GROUP3
October 17,2000,Gilmorehill Centre Rm 408, University of Glasgow, Glasgow
RESPONDENTS:GLASWEGUNS RESIDENT IN GLASGOW
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender; Years in Glasgow.
L: British/ White; Scottish/ British; 18; F; 18 years in Glasgow
N: White; Scottish;26; M; 26 years in Glasgow
K: White; Scottish,18;F, 17.5years in Glasgow
GENERAL COMMENTS
This group almost didn't happen. There were four confirmed to arrive and two
possibleswho then cancelled.I sent an email around on the Monday t,.--plaining this
on time
situation and asking respondents to bring sparesif they could. Two a7-.
--I-ved
but nos. 3 and 4 were nowhere to be found. I toyed with the idea of d-tgging in
Glasgwegianofficernatesbut since neither was available checkedthe'ý Sources
Room and found Respondent3 checking her email. Three is enough fa group. She
had been a little confused about the timing but was more than happy be dragged
little
flushed.
had
had
Respondent
1
though
sk.- ped a tutorial
said
she
already
a
off,
to attend this so I wanted to be sure of completing today if possible.
Oncewe were started the group worked well. The tape is looking ve, tired.
Projectionetc. was fine. I used the mini dictaphone again since therew,,,:re only three,
rather than the microphone.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT

Thediscussionwas thoroughand interesting,all threecontributinge-i-l,
-nly. The
genderimbalanceseemednot to worry anyone.Perhapsit is easier-ir.ý smaller
10
(yesterday
laughed
The
the
throughout
womenall 43hedin a
male
well
group.
relaxedway) asdid the womenfrom time to time.
Commentsaboutgroupswho sharea senseof humour includedage,-t-tte,class(not
develop
but
failed
discussed).
I
Scottishness
the Glz,.-Owl
to
suggested
well
Edinburýhrivalry or get an idea if all Scotslaugh at the samething, v-ý,-ý little to
suggesttrom this group that locationmakesM'Uchdifference.Oneuse-"words like
'cringe' to discussRabC Nesbittbut this was asmuch a responseto re, ýed
jokes
to
as
.
-.
the perceivedexteriorperceptionsof them asScots.Aestheticsimporttý-:t to convey
joke properly and to be funny, eventastelesshumour canappealif we,, produced.
Senseof realismimportant.All thought the womanwould hit the boxr.ý All thought
that sketchtoo long. None knew any Gaelicspeaker.I didn't askif the:- -,
-Mewthe
ParkBar.All thought that sketchweak.
This group becauseof its muddled start didn't get going into asmuch e.tpth asit
might havebut eachmembertook equalturns and was ableto mentior, ýneirviews
on mostthings.Someanecdotageoccurred,and someself-correctionoff 'Opic V
mumbledwith her hand over her mouth at timesand is sometimesinau IN; for this.
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FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPT
GLASGOW3
K (female, Glasgow 18); L (female, Glasgow 18); N (male, Glasgow 26).
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27
28
29
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Int: What did you think of the comedy dips? Which bits were funny?
K: Chewin 71e Fat and Blackadder, and that one with the old woman in the boxing ring, I didn't
really like the others very much, I didn't like, I do normally like GoodnessGraciousMe but I
didn't think that wa§ one of their best from GoodnessGraciousMe
liked Chewin Vie Fat, liked the Blackadder, I didn't like the last one, I didn't like the one
with the guy in the boat
K: He was so creepy
N: I thought that Blackadder was good and I like that guy in the rowboat
Int: What was it about it that worked well?
N: He's kind of a stereotype,and it's an exaggeratedstory
Int: When you say it's a stereotype,what kind of person it is a stereotype of?
N: People that live alone, there'sjust something funny about them
Int: And thinking about the dips that just werenýtfunny, can you tell me about what didn't work?
R The one that wasn't funny was one we haven't mentioned, it didn't really have much of an
impact, that English guy in the car on the road to Scotland, I didn't find that at all funny
L: I didn't understand it, no sweets?
Int- Supposed to be a Scottish trait perhaps?
LI didn't really get that, you know?
Int: What did you think?
N: I think it was a bit lame that last bit
Int: 'At least we know we're in Scotland'
N: Exactly, feel a bit angry at how stupid
RI know, there's plenty of shopson the road, stopping for sweets
Int: So you think that's unrealistic?
K Yeah I think it's just...
N: I think it's just kind of, Scotsstereotypeabout meannessor something
K: Yeah
Int: And you're saying you didn't like that?
N: Uhuh, I wouldn't like that to be shown around, I didWt like that, it's not even a joke, it's just
K- The joke I didnt like was the last one
Int: Do you watch any Gaelic humour?
K: No! (others shake head)
Int: Do you know any Gaelic speakers?
(all shake head)
N: I do watch [Gaelic television] sometimes, the current affairs and stuff
K But Chewin The Fat sums up Gaylic programmesquite well you know, with their sock-puppet
guys, that's what they're like! So even if you spoke Gaylic you wouldn't want to watch them
Cos
N: Somebody said they were just Glaswegian those sock puppets (laugh) that's why it's good, I
think at lot of people have those attitudes about [Gaelic language television]
L: I don't know any speakersand I've never watched the programmesbut I do like the puppets on
Chewin The Fat. But I don't like people copying those phrases
N: I never heard anyone say 'Gonnae No Dae That', then everybody was walking about saying it,
now everybody's walking about saying 'Wazzup' [catchpliraseon beer commercial], and it
brings that advert to mind
K What is that with that advert anyway? All guy's are obsessedwith that advert (L laughs)
LI think it's really funny
N: I've heard girls saying it
K It's Ali G as well, all those [catchphrases]
Int: The boxer sketch, your views on that?
N: The boxer wasn't funny at all, I don't mind tastelesshumour so long as it's done well, but that
wasnae that strong to carry it
KI think it went on too long, the first time he did it, we laughed, but then he kept doing it, you
just couldn't go with it
L It did go on a bit
Int: Did you think that was going to happen?
N: I thought she was going to hit him
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58
K: Yeah!
59
N: I didn't think she'd get the floor
60
Int: The original version of that sketch goes on for another minute and he just keeps hitting her...
61 , K- What show's that from anyway?
62
Int: Velvet Soup,usedto be Velvet Cabaret, started on the radio
63
K Chewin The Fat used to be on the radio
64
Int: Do you have any mixed emotions watching comedy?
65
N: If it's funny I don1 have a problem with [tastelesscomedy] I thdnk if it's sick humour it makes
66
you laugh the more cosyou shouldn't
67
KI think it's good to laugh at thesethings becauseif you didn't laugh life'd be too hard, it's
68
good to turn life into jokes sometimesto relieve the...
69
N: We know we shouldn't laugh at other people's misfortune but we do
70
Int: Do you think different groups of people find different things funny?
71
L: Yeah
72
K Definitely, old people watch Last of the Suminer Wine and think that's funny, I don't think
73
anyone young could watch that and laugh at it
74
N: They always end up rolling down a hill in a barrel, every week, there they are, the first half,
75
first three quarters, walking up the hill (K laughs) and then they roll down the hill (K
76
laughs), and it's always got a sort of a canned laughter, it always puts you off anyway
77
K My nana always watches loads of sitcoms, if she saw the boxer, some old people might
78
managebut I don't think she would
79
N: A lot of them love their Saturday night light entertainment, they couldn't hdndle anything
80
extra, they're so used to that they couldn't understand anytl-ting
81
K But then a lot of older people like in their sixties remember The Goon Show and think that's
82
very funny and that wasn't your straight, bland conventional stuff. But then as they get older
83
something goes and they're not so able to laugh at that stuff
84
L My gran really liked There's Soinething About Mary, (laughs) I just thought 'Calm down! ' but
85
1just find that strangebut it's true
86
Int: Did she go with you?
87
L Uhuh, we went to seesomething elsebut couldn't get in and it was the next time and said 'shall
88
we go and seethat?' and she was in stitches! And I was so embarrassedbecauseshe was
89
laughing too much, even I didn't think [it was that funny], well I did find some of it funny
90
Int: Apart from older people what other groups do you think find different things funny?
91
K Different racesI supposewould have a different senseof humour, a different take on life
92
L That Indian one, what was it?
93
Int GoodnessGraciousMe
94
L I've never seenit before, I might watch it if it was on
95
N: I don't like racial comedy, or like black comedy, almost every joke is based on race,but that
96
GoodnessGraciousMe is alright, I watched it, it was different, that Richard Blackwood
97
show, every single joke is about being black
98
K That black one who used to be on Ae Real McCoy, do you remember?
99
N: I don't watch a lot of stand-up
100
K: He was on that and it was really weird becausehe had a lot of black fans and Asian fans and
101
told a lot of ethnic jokes [inaudible)
102
L My gran she doesn't like Chewin The Fat because
103
Int: She doesn't like that?
104
L: Becauseof the way the woman's speaking and that like that Chipshop one, it's no good, but
105
obviously that's it, they're making a point
106
N: It's alright for us to slag off how the Scottish talk, poke fun at ourselves, we're sitting
laughing
107
108
K The gay Kelvinsiders, that's what I love. It's the old men that I like those two old men,
109
Han-dshor Hector or some stupid names,and I was on the bus the other day with two old guys
110
who were just exactly like them, I bet they were basedon them, bet they were, it was one
ill
o'clock in the afternoon, they 'd both been drinking and were trying to chat up all the women
112
in the bus, they fell asleepand missed their stop (all laugh) they're just remind me so much of
113
them
114
Int: Do you [N] watch GoodnessGraciousMe?
115
N: Seethat sketch, I've never seen that one before
116
Int: It's one of their more famous sketches,'Going for an Englisw
117
N: I quite liked it, that was good, quite original,
holiday
in
English
me
of
on
reminded
people
118
Spain
119
K Aye they don't bother to learn Spanish and then wonder why they
can't communicate
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N: It's just arrogance,I remember the same thing in Holland, we expect them to speak English but
who would learn to speak Dutch? It's not that difficult
K: It's good though becausethey find things in their own culture as well, you know the
overbearing mothers who fight about their sons,they don1 just make fun of white people,
they make fun of everyone, it's quite fair how they do the show like that, they don't try to
put up as many barriers as Richard Blackwood does
N: I've found some bits of his show [to be] racist, the whole show, a lot of his jokes are racist
about how crap white people are, but we can't do that, can't do any jokes about that, we can't
do it like black men can do it, if we did that in reverse it'd be called racism, in a way it's a
kind of reverseracism, but the seemto get away with it, but it can be quite funny
KI don't like Richard Blackwood, I think he's trying to be Will Smith and I don't like Will
Smith either and him trying to be Will Smith makes him even unfunnier, I don't like Richard
Blackwood at all
U [inaudible]
KI think he's Naomi Campbell's cousin
Int: Stepbrother
K: Stepbrother? I knew he was related
N: I don't like him and half the show is about him goingwho's da man'
K Not him anyway
Int: Okay, we've mentioned different age groups and different ethnic or racial groups, any other
kinds of groups with a particular senseof hurnour?
K: Classes, definitely
N: I think the generational thing is strongest, they watch stuff with less of an edge to it
K Waiting For God and that sort of stuff
N: I don't know, they're wanting things that don't challenge
Int: So out of the shows there, which would appeal?
K: Maybe Blackadder, my grandad was English and a bit middle classand a bit racist, well very
racist to be honest, if an Indian doctor saveshis life he's okay, if he serves him in the shop
he's okay, but don't have contact with the culture. He can't stand 77te Royle Fandly, he can't
stand Chewin 77zeFat but he watches Blackadder, and One Foot in the Gravestuff that
doesn't really make him question himself in any way
N: They seemto watch comedy less,unlessit's sitcom, it's pop culture and keep away from serious
programming
L: I don't know
N: They like different types of comedy
Int: Do you think Scottish people have a definite senseof humour?
K Yeah very much, Scottish and Irish people have, a very different sense.of humour to English
people, I don't ýnow why but we definitely do, definitely do. I think they can laugh at
themselvesmore, Irish people can laugh at themselves,but Englisk I don't like to genpralise
about all English people but a lot of English prefer to laugh at other races and other groups not
themselves
N: Like the way, Rab C. Nesbitt his view of Scotland, English people see it and think Scottish
,
people are scum, there's no England sitcom that which parodies themselves
L: I don't mind Scottish people seeingChewin The Fat orRab C. but
N: But other people, they seeRab C, they don't know about us, they watch that, they seeRab as
Scotland, that"s all they're seeing
Int: Is Rab representing Scottishness,or is it Glaswegian,or even Govan hurnour?
K: Which street in Govan?
N: I've passed people like that in the street, the jacket and the bandages(The string vest?) The
string vest, the whole thing. That hospital Rab always goes into, Southern General , he calls
it Sufferin' General, that's where I was born! Definitely around that area you'll seea lot of
Rab C. Nesbitts, it's tragic, they're grown men, but they are like, I don't understand it, I don't
live in that area, I'm from there but
Iý: My dad lived in Govan for years and years and he's nothing like, him and my uncle Stan,
nothing like Rab C. Nesbitt and Mary Doll or wee Burnie whatever his name is, not like any
of them
N: Somepeople do actually believe it, you go down to London they'll say, 'where're you from',
'Govan', 'you know that Rab C. Nesbitt'
K: If it just for in Scotland then Scottish people would understand that it wasn't representative of
Glaswegian people but it does go abroad doesn't it?
Int: What do you think English people think of Rab C Nesbitt?
K They think "oh great 1this gives us another reason to hate Scottish people' (laughs)
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N: English people are patronising (others agree)
L- How did it go so long?
Int: It had eight or nine series,someonethought it was funny
N: It n-dghthave had nine seriesbut they're all pish
K That's the problem with majority of television, they get one idea and they keep going and
[they
dead
horse,
flogging
should] stop it
going and goin&
a
Int: Best and worst Scottish television comedy shows?
K: Any comedy on 1TV is really bad, remember that Babesin the Wood,with Denise Van Outen,
SamanthaJanusand the other one
N: Do you want Scottish?
Int: Any Scottish TV comedy you carf t stand?
KI can't think of more than two or three Scottish comedies anyway
N: I used to really like Rab and I'd watch it but they used the same jokes every year and it really
stinks
K The one I couldWt stand was the wee fat Baldy Man, that one Gregor Fisher did
N: Aye that was terrible
K: The one that Prince Charles got sent videotapes to Buckingham Palace and that, that says it
all!
Int: He never actually said anything did he, just slapstick more visual comedy?
K- You know that Han-Jetcigar ad lie used to be on, he was just an extended version of that
N: It was off a sketch show called Naked Video before it was an ad, but I think that was all it
was good for, one sketcha week on that show but not a whole series
K Rememberthat City Lights was that comedy?
U Kind of a drama
K: I rememberit from when I was young so I don't remembertoo much about it exceptthe music
N: There were programmeswe used to seeand then we seethem now and we go'that's boggin'
KI wish that didn't happen, I'd like to keep it in a wee bubble from we were ten, but then we
kind of seeit again it's not funny, that's sad
N: The jokes have dated
K But then you get that is all scripts, there's always something that'll miss the mark like that
Smack77zePony, I've never really liked that at all, remember that Smack The Pony?I don't
like it
N: Yeah I like that. The one I like is that series with the cartoon about the world staring
championships
Int: Big Train?
N: I really liked that show, it was great, it was brilliant
K Would you call High Roadcomedy? there's noone like that anyway, it's a kind of time warp
up there
[inaudible]
Int: Sowhen you sayyou watch Rab Nesbitt and sometimesyou just cringe,why do you cringe?
N: They just recycle the jokes, the first time they were really funny, they're just variations on the
samejoke
,
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GLASGOW
NOTES
GROUP4
October 23,2000, Gilmorehill Centre Rm 409, from 2-3prn
RESPONDENTS:GLASWEGUNS RESIDENTIN GLASGOW
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender; Yearsin Glasgow.

R: White; Scottish;18;F; 18yearsin Glasgow
K White Euro;Scottish;18;F; 17yearsin Glasgow
C: White; British; 17;M; 17yearsin Glasgow
D: White; Scottish;33;M; (blank)
G: White European;UK citizen;18;M, 18yearsin Glasgow
GENERAL COMMENTS

Sixwerebookedplus one spare;of thesefour showedand onebroughýher bored
friend backto join us, so we had five (threemen two women).All wer- Level One
students.Thevideotapeis looking very tired indeed,time to redubI e-,!-nk.They all
had kitkats and hot drinks unlike the previousgroup of women.TapA--ecorderwas a
little wobbly; clearly needsto be in the right position for tapeto flow.
Laughter seemsto come about three sketchesin to the tape; clearly a rs,,ed for
be
to
taken into account when researýi comedy
the
needs
audience up;
warming
audiences.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT
Not sure that Billy Connolly was even mentioned; Blackadder
wasn't mnitioned until
the end of the sessionwhen I askedif there were anysubjectswe shou`.ýn't laugh
about. The Boxer sketch was much enjoyed, as was the rower. The on! -,erson (D,
lived
Gaelic
friends
d
the
had
Gaelic
ý
animated)
who
enjoyed
very
sketch
and -,a,
very
Yt like the
near the Park Bar, so understood the references;at the sametime he dýe,-,
way Gaelic people would speak in English until an outsider arrived then move into
Gaelic (waves two fingers eachhand). Others did not know the bar an-,' did not enjoy
the joke; one thought it reminded him of RussAbbott humour from
ago;
found
the sketch much overacted,he also said he preferred Ar, trican
another
comedy to Scottish anyway. LM Jolly received a mention as a one-jokeci,%Aracter,
trotted out every Hogmanay (the girls enjoyed 77zeSteamieat Hogmaru', also). Girls
said toward the end that women enjoy different kinds of humour, but I, ecal
differences between Glasgow and other places was not mentioned exce-1.in the
Chewiti'
context of English people not understanding Scottish accents(RabNesb;-1-7,
theFat with subtitles etc). Felt anything could be laughed at in context. ' 3t fond of
Roy Chubby Brown or Jim Davidson, felt them to be old-fashioned and ýý?
xist. Felt
GGM was acceptable(a couple found that hard to follow) becauseit un:' d racist
stereotypes.Girls especially enjoyed the boxer sketch; some disagreeme -.about
h most
what they expected to happen. Rower also enjoyed. AAW and Gaelic sk! ,-,.
unfunny, partly becausethey didnt get the references.
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FOCUS GROUPSTRANSCRIPT
GLASGOW4
R (female Glasgow 18); K (femaleGlasgow 18);C (male Glasgow 17); D (male Glasgow 33);
G (male Glasgow 18).
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Int: What did you find most striking about those clips? What was funniest?
(various) Chewin 71e Fat, the boxer, GoodnessGraciousMe
Int: What did you think of the boxer sketch?
R: It was quite funny, it was good
Int: What was it that made it funny?
R: The fact that he hit her (all laugh), then picks her back up and hits her again
Int: Is that what you thought was going to happen? You didn't? What did you think was going to
happen?
though she was going to hit him
R: Aye so did I
G: I thought what happened was going to happen. I thought if she hit him it'd be too obvious,
then he hits her
Int: Did you find it funny?
G: Oh yeah, yeah
D: I didn't expect him to keep hitting her, it made it even funnier (agreement),the other guy
holds
her
up
Int: GoodnessGraciousMe, "Going for an English'
R: That was good
C: That highlights how life is, how when you go out to a restaurant to try new things, try the
hottest thing, there's always-one person who just wants chips, you always laugh at that
R: When you go for a curry, that's why I thought it was funny, that's me that orders chips, I
never get anything exciting
KI didn't think it was funny until then, especially the totally drunkard men
C: And the way they patronise the waiter, 'Jay-mes'
Int: Ana you also mentioned the chipshop one
R: That's so true, it's so funny.
C: Where was it from, the guy in the boat?
Int: From the sameshow that the boxer sketch was from
C: That was so good, just so twisted
R, K Sofunny, so dead fumy
G: I just though it was going to be really banal
Int- Going back to the chipshop one,what is so funny about that?
R: Just the way she was going, was talking
KI think we can relate to that more than people that aren't from Glasgow, we know about
chipshops
R: Other people might think that was exaggerated
K But it's not, they actually do speak
D: And the two guys are just total West-Endy BBC types, 'Oh I love the banted', people talk like
that all the time
Int: So where in Glasgow would she be from with that accent?
G: Could be from anywhere, not really a place
C: It's a chipshop accent! (laughter)
Int: Which of the clips weren't funny?
R: The last one, the Gaylic one
K The guy in the taxi, driving through Scotland
G: I didn't get that, I didn't seethe sign
Int: It says'No sweeties for 32 miles', 'at least we know we're still in Scotland'
G: Right that's going in, 'sweetie gag' (writes it onto his green sheet)
Int: It's from a sitcom, from All Along 7he Watchtower, it's like the very beginning
R: I didn't get that
Int: Yeah I don't think it really works on its own
D: I liked the Highlanders one, 'show you a good time at the Park Bar, I used to live next to the
Park Bar, it's hilarious, if you don't speak Gaelic they ignore you
R: People speak Gaelic in there?
D: Oh aye
R: Where is it?
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D: It's on Argyle Street
Int: It's just through the park
G: I thought there were only thirty thousand speakersleft and none of them were native
D: No
K: They speak it up north
G: Yeah but it's not their only language
D, K- Aye, but they speak it
D: The thing is you walk in and they're all speaking English, you come in and they all speak in
Gaelic (laughter)
Int: Soyou found it funny?
D: I thought it was quite amazing actually. It was quite lame though, it wasn't like a new joke,
but it was, 'oh in't that nice, Gaelic speakershave managed to do a sketch', we're like
patronising them
G: It almost felt like a Russ Abbott sketch from about thirty years ago, just realised there's this
kind of humour, and going to go with it
D: I actually know a girl who works for the Gaelic department at the BBCand she grew up in
Lewis, so that's why I enjoy that kind of sketch, I enjoy laugl-tingat her
R: Like the one in the chipshop, we've got a friend [name] who puts that accenton, and she's very
good at that, and that reminds me of her, when she does it it's hilarious, and it just reminds
me of that Chewin The Fat one
Int: And what didn't you like about the Gaelic sketch?
R: I didn't think it was funny really
C: It was overacted
R, K D: Aye, totally, aye, it was annoying
C: Scottish comedy is full of that, over done
G: It was like a wee gag that was stretched out
Int: But you didn't know what the Park Bar was, you didn't recognise,that didn't really work for
it's
but
when
you,
explained to you you can seewhat the joke was trying to do?
R: Aye
C: It's just the thing, Glasgow's the big city, 'Oh it's a night out in Glasgow', they meet the two
prostitutes and that's somehow our city
R: It was quite good, they've got the big wall, that's the night out in Glasgow
C: And they've got the Para Handy thing on, the wee jacket
R: It'd have been funnier if the girls had come and nicked their shoesor somethting,like a real
Saturday night out
Int: Do you have any mixed emotions when you laugh at some things, anything you shouldn't,
like the boxer sketch?
C: Aye a grannie getting hammered (laughter)
K: That's sick!
D: I thought it was more like laughing at how sad boxing is, cos the guy just can!t help beating
her, 'you don't wanna come in here henand then he's like'Ach Come on, he just cannahelp
himself
R: I just thought it was funny because,I don't know, there is guys like that, boxing
G: And then it just stops,you're not expectingit to comeout his mouth
R.And he just goeson and on
C: It's a bit like the show about, Smith and Jones,the guys up north, in the lighthouse, that kind
of humour, you're just not expecting it, but this guy's like that, I just wasn't expecting it, dead
funny
Int: Are there some things we shouldrilt be laughing at, things we couldn't really make comedy
1
about on telly?
G: Is it not all a matter of context really? You can say all sorts of words and tl-dngsbut it depends
how you say it
D: Depends how it's handled, it'a all about WW1 and such [Blackadderl, the Germansand stuff
and that wasn't funny
G: There was another part in Blackadder Goes Forth where he"sgot a piece of turf and says'this
is the ground we've advanced tonight, and he says'What scale'sthis on?' and he says'One to
one' and it was two feet and they'd won the battle that day and how many people had died
for it, that's absurd
D: It's the army that's absurd
R: I think it's becauseit has a point that it's good
D: I think if you're making a political statement, with no serious point there's nothing in there
R: You're not offended by it becausethey're making that point
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K When Blackadder finished it wasn't funny, all the guys died that wasn't funny (laughter)
C: They're not telling all these people war's great they're making you think
Int: Do you think different people find different things funny? (All: aye) and do you think that's
individual or do you think certain groups find certain things funny?
R: My grannie and grandda wouldn't find the Rower funny, they'd be fair shocked
Int: Why?
R: It's cos they're old
Int: But what would shock them?
R: A guy being gay, they'd be shocked,stuff like that because-they're very old-fashioned
C: I don't tl-dnk a lot of people go for that kind of humour, I think they're more into straight gags
and that
D: It's that thing where Harry Enfield's [Wayne] Slob, and he learns that penis is another word
for knob, and knobjokes,and now he gets that, and folk that kind of line of humour, that Russ
Abbott and Jim Davidson
K Disgusting
G: I was watching TV in the houseand that thing came on, Jini Davidson's GenerationGanie,and
he actually started off talking about women drivers, was his first line and I was expecting
beermug, spangly curtain
D: That kind of humour, unacceptablehumour, sexist humour and racist humour, doesn't have any
do
fl-tink
I
to
Jerry
be
funny,
it,
Sadowitz
to
a
you
say
you can still,
context or agenda
what
can
Muslim on Christmas Day?,'Twenty Bensonand Hedges, I do think that's funny and I don't
think that's necessarily racist but
K: GoodnessGraciousMe
D: Exactly, they're turning that whole thing round and putting it on its head, but Jim Davidson
would do more,'Honky man'you know
K Aye Roy Chubby Brown as well, I detest with a burning passion that man, he actually makes
my skin crawl, seewhen you're on holiday, there's only him and Only Fools and Horsescn
every pub TV, why do people even go, just stay there, why go on holiday at the pub
G: There's no other level behind it.,ýthat's it
D, R: Aye, it's just terrible
GraciousMe has that sort of thing, it's so like how British people are but Roy
G: Goodness
Chubby Brown, that's not, that's just not anything funny
K It's not funny, it's terrible
[inaudible]
K They always pick on the weakest people, take an easy subject
C: Anyone seen The Nutty Professor?Eddie Murphy (fat jokes), so funny
Int: Do you think Scottish people have a distinctive senseof humour?
R: I think they do cos they laugh at theirselves a lot more, you see Chewin ne Fat, it's all like
laugh
Scottish
funny
but
at
think
it's
people, we all
slagging
other countries people can't
theirselves
K Americans hate people taking the piss out of them
R: And all, most of the Scottish comedy is about Scottish people, Rab C. Nesbitt and all that,
still laughing at ourselves
G: They had that thing on Naked Video before, where Rab C. Nesbitt came from, taking the
mickey out of trendy Scottishstereotypes,rememberone guy in a car, trying to impress the
ladies, had these shoulder pads and white cool socks,and he pressed the button to get the
window to come down in his car, and his fly camedown, and they just laughed at him and kept
walking and that was just like trendy Scottish guys all over
K: I think all the British can take the mickey out of theirselves
R: But then that English guy, was that an English guy in the back seat [Clip 21,he's taking the
mickey out of the Scottish
K. We take the mickey out of the English as well
R: Aye they do but I've never seenan English show where they laugh at themselves,you never do
it's always Scottish people, if they're going to take the mickey it's the English at the
...
Scottish people
K: Or the Irish
C: I'm surprised none of your clips were American cos that's whars on most of the time, on
satellite anyway, I like it [inaudible]
G: They're not aware of Ireland, the difference in accent,they think we're all Irish
KI lived in America last year and I have so many videos, I'd never tape anything here but there
there was so much to watch every night, Ally McBeal,Frasier, Friends
D: I think the Scotshave quite a sick senseof humour as well
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C: Becausewe've got that wee dark streak
D: Aye, that's it, we're sick (laughter) it's shit, our senseof humour is boggin' aye
R: Is it the Japaneseor the Chinese, always have their crazy gameshows,the Japanese,they're
not supposedto be funny, they just do the most mad things ever
D: It's all this torture and that, they're laughing at their own sick humour [inaudible]
C: I've never seena Scottish comedy taking the piss of other folk, there's only one in Chewin The
Fat, and they were two American tourists, two Canadian tourists
D, G, K- But they were Scots!Returning home
D: 'And that'll be twenty-five pound'
C: They don't take the mickey out of any other culture, there's nothing, it's always us
Int- What do you think people from other places tl-dnk of Scotland when they watch Scots
comedyprogrammeslike Chewin 7he Fat orRab C Nesbitt or Naked Video?
R: Can't really tl-dnk of anything
C: In England they had subtitles for Rab C. I think that's offensive, we can handle EastEnders
I'm sure they can handle a wee bit of Rab C?
Int. Do they really have subtitles on them?
C, K. Aye, uhuh, they were getting Chewin the Fat with subtitles as well
Int- No, really?
G: It's just exposure,we're more used to listening to their pronunciation
R: It wouldn't be funny with subtitles, I don't seewhy the English would watch
K It's actually really difficult for people to understand us, I don't have a very broad accentand 1
was in America I was with loads of other exchangestudents around the world, and nobody
could understand that, everybody could understand
D: I used to live in England and it was very similar, they assumedbecauseI was Scottish they
wouldn't understandme
K But I was in America and they said 'you speak English very well' and I was like, 'Thanks'
(laughs)
Int: Last question, best and worst Scotscomedy?
[mudi to and fro]
R: Chewin ne Fat is probably the best
C: See that translating for the Neds
'R, K: Aye
R: Or the crimewatch phone in, the gangster guy, going to batter all the guys, so funny
C: That really is spot-on. I thought Rab C. was really bad after the first series, the first series
was good but after that
R: aye, I just got sick of it after a while
D: to begin with it was actually really witty and then it got worse, they should never have...
G: it's great when he starts to have a go. The first couple of times seemedto be okay but then
eventually
[inaudible] just got really annoyed when I'd watch it
K Only An Excuse
Int. You do like it or you don't like it?
K: Do like it
G: I think IM Jolly was pants, he only had like a two-minute skit and yet they made him a big
show and he's a one-gagman, he's a sad priest who hates his wife, a sad priest, a sad vicar
who hates his-wife and that's the gag and we get half an hour every New Year
Int: If there was more Gaelic comedy on, would you watch it, if it was on say prime time? Would
you avoid it?
(various): I don't really like Gaelic stuff, it's not much fun, I don't even speak Gaelic, Dotanian,
oli God
C: I met the guy at the BBC when I was out and I thought'you wasted my childhood sunshine'
and ITV between ten and twelvewas just dead
G: One time when it was late at night and I was in bed and I was half watching it and I was
falling asleep and I couldn't understand what they were saying and I thought I was going
crazy and I turned it all up to nineteen [on the volume control] and I realisedit was in Gaelic I
thought I'd lost my head, all these people going 'tada dada dudu. It's quite funny when you
English
an
word, 'nightclub'
get
C: Aye, 'helicopter'
D: I would watch it to remind me of my Gaelic friend
G: I wouldn't avoid that, if it was funny I'd watch it but
D: I'd definitely watch it if it was funny but I'd watch it
R: If I don't understand it cosit's in Gaelic I just turn it over
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C: Seethem on the news and they seemto be stuck in the eighties
D: Seeon'Europa' [Eorpal it's really good it's kind of like Panorama but it's loads better current
aff airs
C: Is that like on at one in the mon-dng?
D: No it's on at teatime but the first series they didn't have subtitles which makes it quite hard
C: But if it's on in Gaelic, that's who I supposeit's for
Int- So you didn't like IM Jolly, you thought it was pants, any other Scottish comedy dislikes?
R: I didn't like it either, I used to watch it when I was really wee cos I thought it was funny cos
other people were laughing but I didn't get it
D: It was like all Scottish comedy at the time
R: The Steamiewas always on at New Year
R, K: Love Die Steamie
C: I loved it
R: I used to watch it with my Grannie but that's what I like about it, love it
G: But that's kind of twee, hold up the washing and it's full of holes, no pattern on
R: I like it cos I used to watch it with my Grannie, I think it's a girl thing
K- It's a kind of girl thing
R: aye it is, all women's humour, it's Scottishhumour but it's women's humour
Int: Is women!s humour different from meifs humour?
K Aye cos it was talking about all ladies's things
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GROUP6
November 2,2000, Gilmorehill Centre Rm 217b,University of Glasgow, Glasgow
RESPONDENTS:GAELIC SPEAKERSRESIDENTIN GLASGOW
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender;Years in Glasgow.

M: (blank);Scottish;19;F; 5 yearsin Glasgow;originally from Stomoway(native)
L: Scottish;UK; 19;F; 2 yearsin Glasgow;originally from Eriskay(native)
A: Scottish;Scottish;19;F; 2 yearsin Glasgow;originally from Lewis?(native)
C: (blank);Scottish;19;M; (blank)more than 5 yearsin Glasgow(younglearner)
GENERAL COMMENTS

This group went extremely well and despite emailing several Gaelic language classes
all the respondents were closecontactsof M (her male cousin and two female
friends), a former seminar student of mine. I had asked another former student to
come and to bring friends but he had a classclash.There was a technical problem
with the tape: the GGM sketch had no sound whatsoever so it wasn't mentioned in
the discussion.Forms took more than 30 minutes to complete,taking latenessand
thoroughness into account. C mentioned he had been set as an exercisein his Gaelic
language classan essayon Gaelic humour and had used Ran Dan as his example (this
episode).He gave me this tutor's name for future contact.
COMMENTS ABOUT CONTENT

Generallythe conversationflowed well and evenly,and wasrelaxedasthe
familiar.
had
hoped
I
They
they would things
res
were all
mentioned
difffondents
erenceamongdifferent islands,mainlandperceptionsof islanders,religion - and
were all avowedfansof RanDanand Gaeliccomedy;onespontaneouslymentioned
RanDanasa programmeshewould watch with her parents.NormanMacLeanwas
mentioned,aswasTony Kearney(a RanDanactor);Billy ConnollyandPhil Kay
were alsomentionedasScottishcomics.
Theyagreedamongthemselvesthat Gaelichumour existsasa separatestyle and that
it doesn'ttranslateinto Englishwell at all; onemadethe comparisonwith poetry as
untranslatable.They said islandersmadefun of other islanders,e eciallythosefrom
Eriskay(looking at L) but I think this was a private joke.Their pre erencefor Ran
Danwas very strongly markedindeed.They didn't think much of Blackadder.
Noone
mentionedthe AAW sectionexcept L who had notedin her written sectionthat she
thought this 'quite good'. As noted above,GGM sketchwasmissing/ not discussed.
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FOCUSGROUPTRANSCRIPT
What did you think of the comedyon the tape?
M: I thought it was quite good, the bits I could identify with like Ran Dan and Chewin
theFat I found them funny. The way the woman was talkin& was that Chezvinthe
Fat?
Vie chipshopsketch?
M: I think, oh yeah, rve seena woman like that before, the two old men in Ran Dan
from
like
Lewis, absolutely
think
them
yep,
seen
you
men
A: yeah I've met men like those in Ran Dan just like at home, really amusing, it's just
comic, didWt think much of the first clip though, the army men
L: I enjoy Ran Dan as well, Ws something I'm really familiar with, you go to the Park
Bar and you meet people just like it, makesit funnier, it's Gaelic humour.
A: it's the one I enjoy most and I'm most famiHar with, wrote my essayon [for a
Gaelic language course]
77zatsketch?
A: that whole episode.I like Cheuin theFat, the [bawdy] fishermen, but you didWt
show that
M: what about that one with the boxer and the old lady, I did actually find that
funny, becauseit was just so unexpected,this guy battering this old woman, I
didn't expecthim to do that
Mat did you expect?
M: I thought maybe once,he'd punch her or something and that would be it but I
didn't think it would carry on and on and they guy would hold her up
L: I though she'd fight back
To L, A: You expectedher to fight him?
L, A: yeah
What about the guy in the rowboatgoing to andftom the island?
M: that was quite good that
L: I thought it was quite long
C: that is the idea people have of islanders,people in Glasgow
Do you think so?
C: yes, Glasgwegiansthink that, they call us sheepshaggersor something like that
Glasgow]
[froin
just
I think perhapsGlaswegians
to
north
of
rural areas
abouteverybody
refer
assheepshaggers!
he
joke,
C: On NeverMind theBuzzcocks
Mark
Larnarr
a
made
speaking,
when
was
and then 'we're going to get loads of complaints from people in the Islands in two
weeks time when the boat comesto collect the post' (all laugh)
Did you find thatfunny?
C: yeah I did
Or did you a[so go 'Grrr?
C: ach no, I'm used to it
What do you others think of the guy in the rowboat, do you think people think that
islanders?
of
A: I think more so further south, in England maybe, I supposeso in Glasgow as well
but more so down south
Do you actually go to the Park Bar?
All: yeah, yeah we do (all laugh)
Do you seea lot ofpeople like that, dressedup in their Para Handy suits?
All: yeah (more laughter)
M: it's quite amazing the similarity to what doesgo on (laugh)
Someof the Glaswegians [already interviews] didn't get that joke, they had no idea
Bar
Park
the
was unless they had Gaelic-speakingmates and then they
what
it
liked
really
M: it was, I find it a really funny programme I thought it was really good because,I
dunno, you miss the islands humour and they're so good, the men in the
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programme dress up as theseold women they're just exactly the sameas old
women there some of them, it's quite funny
Is there a different senseof humour [among Gaels] do you think?
(general agreement)
L: yeah it is, a different kind of humour, and it doesn't come acrossin the English
subtitles, just not as funny
It's funnier in Gaelic than the subtitles?
L: uhuh just caWttranslate Gaelic humour
M: it's just that it's a culture, you have to sort of know what the culture's like, it's the
[Gaelic]
in
Monday
in
that
class,you
our
samewith everything, we were saying
on
caWt translate poems, cos you just dont get all the meaning, it's the samewith
humour
So which jokes didn't work? You [W] didn't think much of Blackadder?
A: no I just never watched that programme
C: I found it predictable, Blackadder,
you could seethe joke miles away, you could see
it coming. Oh I still laughed but it's not ChewintheFat standard
Do you ever have mixed emotions watching comedy,perhaps like the boxer sketch?
(pause,silence)
M: When I'm watching comedy I always try to work out what the joke's going to be
be
laugh,
I
joke
to
ifyou
tried
there
to
the
no
and
going
and
guess,
guesswhat
was
in the boxer sketch and that wasn't what I thought was going to happen, that's
what made me laugh
Do you think there are things in our culture, our society, that we shouldn't laugh at?
A: I think if it's done in the right way, things like Diana dying, there were all these
jokes, someof them just pushed, I don't really think you should joke about that
far
but
boundaries
just
too far. I doWt
the
the
anyway,
some of
comedians
pushed
know why they think they had to do that, do they have to say it, maybe if they
don't...
C: someoneelsewill do it
A: yeah [inaudible], so they've forgotten how to make something light of it. 77ze
ElevenO'ClockShow,sometimesthey just go a bit too far
L: too far, yeah
A: some of its quite funny, but as long as it's not too serious.But I supposethafs the
way
With what sorts of subjects do they go too far?
A: well whatever's in the news at the time, they pick on it. Sometimesthey go on
about celebrities,that's quite funny, but when they go on about serious things, war
and so on, I just don't enjoy it
Any other sort of comedy that goes too far?
(long pause,silence)
C: Roy Chubby Brown, he doesWthold back anything at all and if he gets a poor
f*ck
he
just
tells
them
to
off and they all laugh again, I dowt how he's got
reaction
some sort of licence that lets him get away with all that stuff. My dad never liked
Billy Connolly becausehe swore
Do you like Roy Chubby Brown?
C: I have to laugh, he told a joke, I told it to you [IM'] but you didnt like it ['M' looks
blank] I can't remember it now butit was a real bloke joke
Do you think there are different jokes for blokes then?
C: Yeah, definitely!
L: [inaudible about Billy Connolly] I think a lot of older people are put off by
like
that's
actually
my mum, she hates people swearing, she won't talk
swearing,
to them, but you seeher kind of smiling at aH thesejokes, and she doesn't want to
let you seeher smile, but I think he's brilliant, apparently he never used to swear
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so much and he lost a lot of his audiencewhen he did start swearing
Do you think that's an Islander thing, the dislike of swearing
C: No
Or do you think it's a generation thing?
L: I think that's generational
Do you think differentgroups of people laugh at different things?
C: Yes,there's a Hghlander/ Lowlander split, there's a male/ female split, there's
racism, and I've heard loads and loads of jokes about Pakistanis,jokes I would
never tell, I couldn't do it, I couldWt say to somebody from Pakistan,I caWt
actually think of any jokes just the moment, but I just couldWt do it
Who do Islanders makejokes about?
C: [mocks the NakedVideocatchphrase]Stone bridge' (large laugh)
L: I'm not from Stoneybridge! (more laughZýr
To L- Why are they looking at you? apartfrom peoplefrom Stoneybridge,is there a
...
main target?
L: different islands make jokes about different people
M: Lewis
(general agreement)
L: religion can get people started, religion and the way we don't do things on
Sundays
And that's different betweendifferent islands as well, you've got your WeeFreesand
your Uniteds
L: [nods] Eriskay and South Uist, and Lewis and Harris hate eachother
Is this a neighbourhoodrivalry is it?
M: just different islands
Is it like the Glasgow Edinburgh thing, or different?
L: yeah I think it's a bit like that
M: cos in the islands there's like different accents,even in Gaelic, there's Lewis Gaelic
and you've got the southern islands and Barra, we just make fun of Pachother
Bestand worst TV comedyftomScotland?
A: I can't think of any badScottish comedy
(pause)
Q Is it Phil McKay or Paul McKay?
L, A, C: Phil Kay
L: oh yeah I really like him
QI doWt like him, an acquired tastethat
M: I really like Chewin7heFat
L: Someof it can be really good but someof it I don't think much of, it's very
Glaswegian humour
%%atdo you think of the sock puppets [a regular sketch on Chewin The Fat]?
(pause)
Do you know about the sock puppets?The mock-Gaelic speakingpuppets
C: oh yeah!
(others look bewildered)
Is thatfunny?
C: it is coswhen I was younger and my Gaelic wasn't too good I would hear Gaelic
sentences,a long stream of Gaelic and an occasionalEnglish word, they're
addressing a common joke in Gaelic
To the others: have you seenthem? (no) there's thesetwo little sock puppet
(to
it's
C)
they,
charactersand
not Gaelic though is it, it's pretend Gaelic,
'Holasch! 'they talk to each other and one of them's wearing a kilt and every
is
in
English,
so they rabbit on a bit and then, 'testicular cancer'
word
other
(women laugh)
L: everyone we know is like that though, people that don't speak Gaelic,they talk
about I Telefios'and like things that there is Gaelic words for, I reckon politics is a
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good one, 'Liberoch Democracochý,they always take the mickey, (mock accent)
'helicopter going to Broadford.hospital' (all laugh) that is very funny (more
laughter)
A: Billy Connolly does that too, he's hilarious, he goes a lot of Gaelic people sing just
three words, they sing'hello hello'but in a million different ways
C: is that when he's singing that song
A: he's hilarious, everyone in Gaelic is always singing it
A, L (sing): 'Hello hello hello hello'
(long laughter)
Apartftom Ran Dan, what other Gaelic television comedyhas there been?
C: I doWt really think there is any
L: There used to be some sketchesat the start of Aig Ire but I dont think there's
much now
Would you like to seemore? (yeah)Do you watch Gaelic television? (hmm, kind of,
yeah) just if it's on?
M: yeah, yeah, there's not much comedy on there, Ran Dan was like one of the first
A: it's really different
Would you like to seemore? (yeah)Do you think it's important to have Gaelic
television acrossScotland?
A: it! s on like three o'clock in the morning, I supposethat's okay if you've got a video
which I doWt, not where I live now in Glasgow anyway
C: what was his name, the name of this famous guy from Ran Dan, Tony Kearney, he
wasn't in that sketch but he was used a lot, he was a good comedy actor, he signed
a contract with STV and when he got to Glasgow they didn't know what to do
with him, and now he's presenting prizes on Meel offortune
M, L: oh that's right
So he's theguy who stands there with thefiidge (yeah) that's a real [misluse of
talent isn't it?
L: he's supposedto be really embarrassedabout it
C: who wouldn't be? (laughter)
L: we just couldn't believe it
That says a lot about S7V doesn't it, they couldn'tfind anything to do with him?
L: it's a shamebecausehe's so talented at comedy as an actor, really really good at it,
and on Ran Dan he just brought this character to life, he dressedup as this old
lady, and she was a cult figure, we used to know so many old ladies just like her
f inaudible, about Ran Dan actors and charactersstaging a mock wedding for charity,
selling the video, seatsfor the show and the video sold out really quickly] it was
hilarious, Norman MacLean was the priest or something
M: they just videoed this mock wedding
L: classicisland humour, it was hilarious
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November 9,2000, seminar room, Sabhal Mbr Ostaig, Sleat,Isle of Skye
RESPONDENTS:GAELIC SPEAKERSRESIDENTON SKYE
Ethnicity; Nationality; Age; Gender;Years on Skye

A: White; Scottish;18;M; 2; originally from Islay (nativespeaker)
B: White; Scottish;32;M; 2; originally from Glasgow(recentlearner)
GENERAL COMMENTS
This group had been organised via the Head of Studies at SabhalMbr Ostaig.
Originally I had planned to do two groups, and had recruited vigorously as soon as I
had arrived, having ascertainedon a previous visit that the students,many of whom
live-in at SMO, would have free time on Thursday afternoon. However, many choose
to travel to Portree to shop and relax and some had required geology outings that
afternoon, so the campus was deserted.Severalpeople has promised to come but
didn't. Thesetwo, who stayed in the sameaccommodationblock as I did, were
procrastinating a 3000-word essayin Gaelic on seventeenth-centurypoetry and had
been drinking spirits for at least three hours. However, they were there and willing
so I proceeded,with numerous reservations.One tried to collect others to join the
group but failed [they were staff and unable to free themselvesfrom work duties for
an hour].
CONMENTS ABOUT CONTENT

The conversationwas particularly informal and relaxed,andis pepperedwith casual
slangand someshowing-offthroughout.The closefriendshipbetweenthesetwo is
demonstratedby the manyjibes at the other'sexpense(especiallyIsland/ Teuchtervs
Glaswegian/Nedreferences).
As well asthe usual clip tapeI showedthem a clip of
the ChewinTheFat sock-puppetsspeakingmock-Gaelic;A had not seenthese
charactersbeforeand was trustratedthat he couldn't understandthem,expecting
them to be speaking'true' Gaelicand perhapsbeingslightly confusedthrough drink.
B found it much funnier. Becausetherewere only two of them andthey had
difficulty concentrating,I found myselfaskingquestionsabouteveryaspectand
almosteveryclip rather than trusting their selectionof importantissues.Their view
on inter-islandrivalries is colouredperhapsby their living in closeproximity with
peoplefrom all parts of the Gaidhealtachd(whereasGroup6 werepredominantly
Lewis-based);asa group of studentsthey seemto settheseasideasirrelevarit and for
the benefitof group cohesion.Contrasttheir dislike of copiedprogrammeformats
with SMcN'scommentsin the interview.For somereasonquestionsaboutScottish
comedybrought out discussionof FatherTed.
ADDMONAL

COMMENTS

I alsotook the opportunity while in Skyeto converseaswidely aspossible.Onestaff
membertold me a joke aboutthe differencebetweenGaelicand yogurt (yogurt is a
live culture);two mentionedthe proposalfor the digital channel.The studentsin my
accommodationwatchedMw WantsToBeA Millionaire?beforetheir regular
Thursdaynight out at Isle Ornsay,translatingthe questionsand choicesinto Gaelic
for themselves.Beforethis show they had watcheda Gaelicprogramme;they were
critical of the disparity betweensubtitledtranslationsand the actualphrasesused
and laughedat the useof Englishwords like 'dust and din, thinking the subtitler
must havebeen'GlaswegiaWto usesucha phrase.Criticismsof subtitlesincluded
inaccuracy,distractionannoyance,useof Englishand thatyou can't turn them off.
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FOCUSGROUPTRANSCRIPT
GAELIC 8
A (male Islay 18); B (male Glasgow 32).
1
2

Int: What did you think of the comedy on the tape?
A: I would say the Gaelic one, that was funny, the one at the end there, I found that really funny,
Asian one was funny, that was really funny, was that one Chewin 77te Fat? Yeah,
the
and
,3
4
Blackadder, no I wouldn't say that was, they were all quite funny, aye, they were all quite
5
funny.
6
Int: What about the one at the beginning with the man in the car?
7B:
No sweeties
8
A: Aye, that was pretty shit
9
B: Aye, I didn't think that worked at all
10
A: Maybe is would have been better if they'd have stopped earlier
11
B: What was it?
12
Int: it was from a series calledAlt Along The Watchtower
13
-B:Seethe sign said 'no sweeties'
14
A: I can't remember it anyway
15
Int: How about the boxer sketch?
16
A: Oh that was funny as fuck that, I really did! (laughs) At first I was thinking 'what are they
17
actually gonna do here'? And then he just started thrashing her
18
B: (laughs)
19
Int.- Did you think that was going to happen?
20
A: No I didn't at all, that's why it was so good. At first I thought....
21
B: I was expecting her..
22
A: Aye, I thought she was gonna hit him and knock him out, but no, he just thrashed her. I
23
thought that was funny cos I'd do that to my grannie (laughs)
24
B: (laughs) She was a mean grannie
25
A: (laughs) She was, she took away my-Milky Way [chocolate bar]. But anyway, onto another
26
bit
27
Int: just tell me a bit more, first he knocks her out, did you think that was the end?
28
A: No, right, I kept expecting her to lump him one back, but it just didn't happen, he just pulled
29
her up, no that was kind of
30
Int: What did you think of the guy in the rowboat?
31
A: Oh that was great that
32
B: (laughs)
33
A: 'I row and I row-and I row, that was great
34
Int: I've asked people from all over Scotland where they think this guy is, where do you think
35
this guy is?
36
B: I don't know...
37
A: I could picture that being Islay and Jura, 'I row and I row and I row back to Islay to get...'
38
B: It patronises the Islander...
39
A: '..Some more [food]...'
40
B: It's just a more Islander joke...
41
A: '...Or sometl-dnglike that. And I row and I row and I row back again'
42
B: Any island as far as I'm concerned
43
A: More like Jura, I think Jura would be a good one, from Islay to Jura,'and I row and I row and 1
44
back
house'
to
my
row
45
Int: People do row that [strait]?
46
A: Oh aye, they row all over the place! There's that many places to go, Barbados and all that, 'I
47
row and I row and I row'
48
Int: So you mentioned the Gaelic sketch, tell me more about what was funny in that?
49
A: I found them picking her up and then showing her a good night, and then it's the Park Bar, 1
50
found that bit funny but after that it wasn't
51
B: It was quite good, the ceilidh
52
A: The Park Bar in fact was good but the bit, they know the sailors or whatever
53
B: It was almost two sketches,the boys and the Glasgow taverns but yeah it was quite good, it
funny
54
quite
was
55
A: It was, but they could have done it a bit better, a lot better
56
B: Not difficult (laughs)
57
A: Aye
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Int: Chipshop sketch?
A: I just, just laugh at that
B: I do laugh at the two old geezers,like two old Glasgow fags and all that,
A: (laughs)
B: 'Oh we're just here for the banter' and all that
A: (laughs)
B: I think she's brilliant
A: Aye
B: The patter and all that
A: [mock voice] 'Black pudding', that's good
B: [mock voice] 'Oh that'll be sixteenpound'
A: (laughs) Just thatwee bit exaggeratedwith it
B: You can't imagine them two being about a place like that
Int: Do you think it's exaggerated?

A: Oh yeah

B: it's accentuated a wee bit
A: I've never come acrossanybody like that
B: I have! (laughs) up in Maryhill, plenty of people like that, my uncle lives there, he's a
lovely guy
-Int: Do you think Scottish people have a distinctive senseof humour?
(Pause)
B: I don't know I think they have a wee bit, but I couldn't
A: I would say they did, I think, I like the way they take the piss out of themselves,that
happens a lot, I like it when that does happen
B: I don't know, I don't find all these sitcoms funny at all...
A: That [One] Foot in the Grave thing, that's shite
B: Yeah, that's a really good [example of poor comedy], I was trying to think of that one, it's just
like taking the piss kind of thing out of people you know and the situation of the day, the
for
tea and the house isn't tidy enough,I think, 'argh'
minister comesround
A: Father Ted, that's what I was trying to think of [fills in form] was that last year? Well
anyway Father Tedis my favourite show in the world.
Int: What did you enjoy most about it?
A: [writing on form] It was Dougall in Father Ted,Dougall was just that thick! He reminded me
of wee [name] at home, just that dense,really really stupid, no common sense,it was just really
funny, cosmy Grandpa was a minister and he was meant to be quite funny as well and I heard a
few stories about him, I doWt know, I found it really funny.
B: [mock look of being overwhelmed by'A'] I like it, aye
A: (laughs)
Int: Do you think Gaels have a distinctive senseof humour?
A: Ah no we don't, Gaels?
B: It was funny, in saying that, seewhen I was just out trying the people up here [to join the
group], they were saying 'Oh can't do all this, she'll expect people to come back with a line
straight away' and I was, to that girl upstairs, 'but you know what you're saying about' but we
just take the piss out of each other really
A: I think
B: Just taking the piss out of eachother, but some folk never think of, some folk wouldn't agree
with it
A: That's a hard one that
B: That guy in the rowboat, you could seethat...
A: I didn't understand that as being...
B: Wouldn't be laughing at it becauseit's teuchters and stuff like that
...
A: [inaudible]
Int: You disagree?
A: No, I don't think it is, but I don't know. I couldn't really say if it was or if it wasn't
Int: Best and worst ScotsTV comedy?
A: Rab'C. Nesbitt, definitely funny, very funny
Int: Rab C.?
B: I've only watched selectiveprogrammes, I haven't seenenough Rab C. I do like Billy Connolly
and his live stage act
A: That's not a TV show though is it?
Int: It was on television
A: Oh aye he's beenon TV but I would say he's more a pub-circuit comedian.He's quite good, he's
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really funny
Int: What's so funny abouthis comedy?
A: Billy Connolly's shit-hot.He's quite good at taking the piss out of Scotspeople,yeahI like
that, sometimes!
Int: He doesa sketch,haveyou seenit, a song,abouthow you only needaboutthreewordsof
Gaelic to sing: 'hi-lo, hi-lo'
B: Aye! heely-hoo,heely-i, (laughs)
A: (laughs)But if anybodyelsetried to taking the pissout of Scotlandit's not quite so funny,
becausehe's like Scottish,I think it's good that he doesthe Glasgowseriesin there
B: I think he takesthe mick out of the [GlaswegianScots]languagekind of thing, I think that is
'och
[the
doing
funny,
like
Fat
Chewin
The
that
stuff
all
quite
sockpuppetson]
whenyou see
but
I
have
heard
helicopterich'
laughs)
hadn't
I
('N
that,
that.
seen
of
and
nich na
and all
somepeopledoing that, I think most of us hererecognisedefinitely a stereotypeof that, not
talking in generalbut thereare examples.
Int: Worstcomedy?
B:That's a real taboo[inaudible]sometimesit just is, it just dependswhat it is
A: It's quite hard to sayI think, I can't think I've really got a bad memorythoughI can't even
rememberwhat I watchedhere,let alone...Ach I don't think I've ever watchedanythingand
gone'that's terrible'
B: SometimesI find thingsfunny but then otherpeoplehavetakenoffenceto it, then it's even
be
it
bad
funny,
but
be
laugh
in
to
would
at anything,
way, we should able
not really a
more
terribleif [a character]wereparalysedfrom the waist down, I could laugh at somebodydoing
that, if somebodylaughedat me in that position then I really wouldn't think that's cool,but
it's humannatureto laughat other'smisfortunes,it's wrong to say'you cannaemakeup ajoke
about that'
Int: Canyou think of an examplewhereyou've beenwatchingTV with otherpeopleand they've
foundsomethingfunny andyo&venot?
B: My parents,I've got a pretty similar senseof humour to Billy Connolly and all that, so they
watch sitcomsand all that, I don't find that funny, I can't laugh at them,but generally
they'rereligiousso anythingwith words or shaggingor anythinglike that you know that's on
the telly they're switching over.
Int: Do they watchtelevision comedy?
B:They maybewatch it a weebit but as soonas [characters]start swearing(laughs)I can't watch
I
have
know,
I
it's
just
to
just
them
cansee
out.
you
go
anythingat all with
a nightmare,
they'vegot a senseof humour,but I think they'd havea bettersenseof hurnourif they weren't
do
like
definitely,
to
but
that,
they
with anything we
anything
religious,cos
weren't always
like, sexualreferences,they're very selectivewith their viewing
A: Aye did you like Father Ted?
B: I thought it was hysterical
A: Really really good
B:They'venever seenit [inaudible]
A: My favouriteis whereTed'sgiving up smokingandhe'scravingandhe seesDougalldressed
up as a big cigarette,I alwaysthink of that, there'sloads of them,someguy Daniel
O'Donnell,someguy like him he's meantto be twenty or thirty and he was like an eleven
yearold schoolboy, he wasjust beinga spoilt weebrat,'I don't like that mummy' you know,
and then all theseold grannieswere trying to breakin
B: Aye breakin
A: Like a horror film or something
B: Aye therewere stuck in the living room with all thesegranniesat the window, wanting to get
an autograph
A: Aye that wasfunny, nevermind, anyway,backto your questions
Int: Do you watchmuchGaelictelevision?
A: Aye I watch it if it's on yeahbut I wouldn't makea point of watching
B: It's hardly on anywayyou needa time for Gaelicprogrammes
A: Aye it's at stupid times,you've got lots of other timesduring the day,you're not goingto
Gaelic
TV
at twelve o'clock at night
watch
B: Eorpa'sOK but there"sno Gaelicprogrammesthat I'd watch,I'd probablylook out for them at
the weekendbut there'snot really any...
Int: If therewasmoreGaelictelevisionwould you watchmore?
A: Aye if therewas somethingthat was actually worth watching I'd watch it, but what are my
laugh)
GaelicTV needsto be moreentertaining,it's not an educational
(all
chances?
like
for
it's
just
it
the sakeof watchinga programme,not trying to
you'd
watch
programme,

av&

do,
but
funny
just
it
it's
interesting
to
you'd
watch and
not just
copy anything else,something
or
'let's just learn about'...
B: I've never really seen that Ran Dan cos I wasn't a Gaelic speakerwhen it was on, but I
wouldnae mind actually seeinga lot more of that
A: What was it anyway?
B: That Gaelic comedy show, that sketch was from it, you always hear about people 'oh that
Ran Dan'
A: Was it funny?
Int: I think it came out a few yearsago and was recently repeatedbut it was very popular
B: Id totally have never have seenit I've only seenthe one
A: I've never seenit at all, not once
B: I've seenabout two sketchesor something never even seenthe whole thing, I'd like to, I've
never seen anything like that, Gaelic funny or a tl-dng like that.
A: I think what's wrong with Gaelic TV is they're always trying to copy something, something
that's already been done, but once it's already been done, like Machair and all that shdt, they
just try and make a Gaelic soap opera, and it just a load of shite, I only watched a couple of
episodes
Int: Why?
A: It was just pish
B: I used to like taking the piss out of it when I was in Glasgow. The soundtrack was always
[sic]
hear
bank
like
in
the
the
that
they
sheepneighing
you'd
were.
and all
wrong, even when
in the background, they never really changed it, everywhere you went there was like 'b aa
baa',
A: Real Scottish countryside, 'baa baa'
B: In the background stuff they're always be like cows going, I just found it funny
A: It was pish awful it really was bad, the only thing I've ever heard about Machair is 'pish'
Int: Is that becauseit was Scottish or becauseit was Gaelic?
A: Ach I don't know, it's just the formula, they just do the samethings all the other soapsdo,
there's too many, I don't like it, soapspiss me off anyway, Brookside and all that shit, like
don't
I
it
[together
in
the
last
in
think,
it
the
acting
common
room]
we watched
student
night
was crap, it was just crap storyline in flashbacks
B: [inaudible]
A: But Machair was pish, EastEndersis the exception to everything, Coronation Street, that's
hates
but
EastEnders,
everybody, you want to see
pish,
everybody never smiles, everybody
who falls out with who next, or maybe that's just a glitch in my personality, if there was a
Gaelic version of that it'd be good but nobody could ever match that
Int: But if they could?
A: But you could never match it anyway, just as I said if we try to copy someoneelseit'd just be
shit it wouldn't be the same,you could set it in Glasgow no problem, like Bonhill or
somewhere like this, some really rough horrible place
B: I always thought we should have a Glasgow soap and all that
A: All walking about with tracksuits and big socks and trainers and all that, Neds
B: Taking drugs and spewing up
A: Aye fighting the streets with bits of rope and all that
B: Think there's be a bit of money in that, you'd get the viewers flocking in
A: That's why I think Rab C. was funny, cos it was like touching on reality and there is folk like
that
B: There must be important TV bosseswho think, 'you cannaedo that'
A: That's why I think Rab C. was funny cos there is actually folk who are really like that
Int. No!
A: Not just like that but aye, loads of people on Islay who are just like that
Int: Well that's someonemaking fun of Glaswegians,but who do Gaels make fun of? Is there a
difference between the islands?
A: It's not really obvious, it gets quite hard to
B: I don't really laugh at them, just the way they talk
A: [demonstratesmock Gaelic accent]
B: It's Just like the accentbut I'd not really know
A: If anything Id say it about Lewis, coming from Islay, folk from Islay would say Lewis Gaelic"s
a load of shite, they talk about
Int: Why?
A: Folk from Islay think there's a lot more English words in it, like 'helicoptee, you know, or
'bicycle' and all that, they use it themselvesbut they just sort of'blame Lewis for it

a(k.
)

-

244
Int: Does everyonefrom the islands pick on Lewis then?
.
245
A: Everybody's all the same,'if we get that Lewis Gaelic that would be terrible'; I've had
246
teachersfrom Lewis, they're not rated, that's from Islay
247
B:-I've not lived here all the time so I notice you taking the piss out of each other
248
A: Well here I don't know if you'd get it anyway cos;everybody's from everywhere,you wouldn't
249
get away with [taking the n-dckeyout of different islands' accents]
250
Int: You'd have no friends? (all laugh)
251
A: Aye! there'sjust more like folk, you take the piss out of all of them, just normal things, I don't
252
know if they're associatedwith being a Gael and all that
253
Int: Do you take the mick out of mainlanders?
254
A: Oh aye, Weegies('B' laughs) no obviously we take the piss out of Neds and all that, the
255
funny
teuchters
I
dress,
Neds
it's
they
take
the
tl-dnk,
the
and all
out
of
us,
piss
cos
accent
way
256
that, we take the piss out of them all the time
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GAELIC
NOTES
TRAINEES
Novýmber 9,2000, seminar room, SabhalMbr Ostaig, Sleat,Isle of Skye
RESPONDENTS:GAELIC SPEAKERSRESIDENTON SKYE
The following surnmarlsesa group interview with traineeson SabhalMbr Ostaig's
Diploma course for Gaelic television production, made available to me by their tutor
and using their own time. There were eleven television production trainees,all of
whom were either native Gaelic speakersor advancedlearner speakers.That week
their classeshad covered camerawork in their studio and extra Gaelic languageto
keep their language work going. In general they have coursework from 9.30to 4.30
five days per week plus additional work as required (covering the Mod, for
example); in their secondyear they are placed in various Gaelic television
production companiesand work full-time, receiving about 0000 tax-free as a
bursary. It is a well-known courseamong Gaelic educators and there is some
dissension among academicsand others, with some feeling that the students are
either a) paid too much or b) exploited by the employers. (Comparewith SMcN who
felt the trainees were insufficiently specialisedin their first year to copewith the
industry work in their secondyear). Thesetrainees were all enthusiasticabout their
course.
There were three men and eight women aged from early twenties to early thirties; to
gain a place on the course all had either an HND or degreequalification and most
had some broadcasting experience.They answered the question'Where's homeT
with the following responses:Edinburgh, Glasgow, 'the top half of Scotland' (near
Inverness), Mull, Isle of Skye (2), Isle of Barra, South Uist, North Uist, Isle of Lewis
(2). In other words, the range of the Gaidhealtachd was well covered.

The discussionis transcribedasfully aswas possiblegiven the soundquality (the
respondentssatat a long thin tablearound the microphone)and it is interestingto
note how their two-word responsessoongive way to longerand longeropinions.At
onepoint, during the discussionof subtitling, onemaletook a 'Devil's Advocate'
position and provoked(or perhaps,stagedfor me) an argumentaboutsubtitlesand
the accessibilityof Gaelictelevision.This sectionis transcribedwith a seatingplan
and identifieswho said what, within the context.Elsewherethe conversationwas
more openly directedto the group at large,and no particularcontributor(s)
dominatedor directedthe discussion.The people
'Devil's
the
challenged
who
Advocate'were women at the otherend of the table,and the exchangewas quite
heatedbut yet good-natured;after the interviewertried to movethe subjecton there
were somefurther jibes in eachdirection,suggestingthat this wasa typical 'windup' manoeuvreof his. (It was his birthday and he was keento go out soon.)
The respondentsdid speakover eachother and somespokerarely and quietly,but
most of the conversationis presentedherein asmuch detail aspossible.
After discussinggenrespontaneouslythe topic turned itself to ideasof quality and
perceptionsof Gaelicprogramming,including whetherits functionis educationalfor
children and learner-speakers
or reflectiveof culture and societyfor native speakers
(or both). Therewas much agreementand well-intendeddisagreementwithin the
group; the membersof the group had different levelsof Gaelicand different
language
on
perspectives
use,but they alsoknew eachotherwell and showed
having sharedclosework and living environments
respectfulargumentativeness,
[for'over two monthswhen I met them].
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Mat would you like to seeon Gaelic television?
more drama but that's really expensiveto make
more sketch shows:
Ran Dan (much agreement)
soaps
more contemporary music programmes:
not the Mite HeatherClub!
talk shows:
but any Gaelic programme needsto be good quality or we look such fools
I know but more accessibleprogrammes are important too in the Gaelic medium,
we need an Oprah
Gaelic programmes suck unless they're made from a Gaelic view
we definitely need to look at the scheduling issue
there are somevery good Gaelic programmes which are just as good, and watched
by people who don't have Gaelic:
Air Chuairt is watched by more people than there are Gaelic speakers(laughter)
I really like that nature programme they did on otters
I wouldn't actually say that's Gaelic though, it's just dubbed over
Does that count against [the channels] quota?
probably counts as a different kind of hours
it's probably how they managedto get the quota up, they can promise this many of
these
it's much cheaperto do, to buy in and dub:
that'll be our jobs in two years (laughter)
but it's often on irrelevant or trivial issuesnot really cultural, not Gaelic
I would say there's not much for twentysomethings (agreement):
what do you think [childreWs show] N A-Nis is? (laughter)
let's be serious,this is on tape!
[joking voice] "Paul stuck up his middle finger" (more laughter)
You've said there's not muchfor twenty-somethings, what would you like to see
more or.
that's quite hard to answer, you have to think 'what do I watch' [in English]
,I
supposemusic shows
magazine shows perhaps:
No, not more magazineprogrammes, no, come on, that format doesn't work
they can be really good [in English]
there are occasionalones in Gaelic
oh not Splaoid!
but you doWt get magazine programmes in English for 20s (disagreement)
which ones?they're only for teens (agreement)
I think you do need a lot of money to make those programmes well, it's like you
say, we shouldn't put all the money into one sector of the audience
it's always the funding row isn't it? (agreement)
Did someonesay soap?
aye, I wouldWt mind seeing a Gaelic soap, a better one:
but not Machairl
it was so poor
but we watched it
it was terrible, the walls wobbled
it was closetwatching!
(agreement)
it!
didn't
to
admit
you
we did!
our exchangestudent watched it, but we didWt, we thought she was really weird
[person who brought the subjectup]: I never watched it, I watched the first one
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it was on against EastEnders,we'd forget to put it on it cosit was on at the same
time
what's the point if noone watches Gaelic TV?
I'm not going to watch it just becauseit's in Gaelic
No I'm not criticising you for saying that but we do need to watch Gaelic TV
but then it might not be interesting
I will watch Gaelic programmes if the re good
Yeah I do watch Thursday nights TV on BBC 21
but that's only cos I want to improve my Gaelic
quite a few people watch for that
I think that's alright
that's the question though isWt it, is it for others or for Gaels?
(some inaudible comments,including aspectsof language teaching at SabhalMbr
Ostaig, how it isn't the languageyou speakwhen you go home and talk to people
in bars - much laughter - for example, and the irrelevance of seventeenthcentury poetry to modem Gaelsin conversation)
we need more Gaelic arts shows:
(laughter)
fill
two
that'll
minutes
aye,
but Cunntas[a Scottish BAFTA award winner] was so good:
is that the show you had a section on eachweek (much laughter)
but it is good, my pals from art school used to watch it (cos they're your mates')
well I know I was on it...
we all know you were on it!
I can't believe your self-promotion!
it is good cos my pals from art school used to watch it (big crowd' more laughter)
cos it was about contemporary art, there isnt a contemporary art programme
in English
and is it still going on?
was it just arts or was it music as well?
lot
but
[inaudible]
did
it
I
it
be
a
of
money
use
suppose
could
anything artistic ...
was so original
[inaudible about funding]
How do youfeel about English subtitling?
yeah it's good
there's too much of it
it's probably required
I think it's good for people who don't have Gaelic
but no good if you do
if you have Gaelic you can't get rid of it though, you find yourself reading the
bottom of the screen,you get lazy and reliant, my tutor saysto cover the bottom
of the screenso you can't seethem
no I think it's better to have them
have
in
them
they
teletext?
can't
why
but if you dont have that then you can't watch it
then noone else would watch it
but it's such a minority language, we need it
children don't
Children's programming isn't subtitled
have
the
think
to
about
who
audience is and why they're watching, and
you
have
less
them
Gaelic than others and obviously the subtitles
of
some
obviously
help to encouragethem
So you're saying you think it's important that Gaelic programming is accessible?
A) but what is it supposed to do, is it supposed to be encouraging people to learn
Gaelic by watching documentaries on otters? That's not an effective way. So it
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should be for Gaelic speakers:
B) sincewhen is TV about learning a language?(various interjections)
A) well if it isn't then why are there subtitles, why are there subtitles at all?
Q they're SpeakingOur Language[a successfulseriesof videos for Gaelic learners,
produced at and by SMO, parodied on Gaelic sketch show Ran Dan and in Gaelic
conversationgenerally]
B) SpeakingOur Language!(laughs)
A) if that's the casewhy have subtitles in the first place, it's just about viewership,
that's all, television, Gaelic television
D) the viewership comesfrom all acrossScotland
A) why bother having it in Gaelic then? If they did it in English they could have lots
of viewers
D) I doWt think it's about viewership at all, it's important what is does for the
language,for someonelearning it
E) to increasesympathy for the language
A) what doesit do for the language?
D) that's a terrible question!
A) no it's not, come on now, take that smile off your face (laughter) tell me, you're
flogging just one point of view... as usual!
D) (protests,laughter) What? caWtI be ? But...
...
[A interjects freely]
ID)why do you watch English TV?
A) uhuh. (Pause,laughter) Why do I watch English TV? BecauseI can understand it
fundamentally (laughter)
D) that's not the point!
A) I doWt watch any French television cosI can't speak the language (laughs)
D) you watch it for its entertainment value!
A) yeah but that's what I'm sayin& the subtitles woWt help the entertainment value
of a programme
B) do you not watch any foreign films?
A) yes but not for the language!
Q oh yes he watches foreign films (laughter) but they're all dubbed!
A) there's no words in the films I watch! (men laugh women groan in protest).
rl T.-I

(laughter)
the
then,
scheduling
slightly
subject
changing
OK,
D) he always takes that side (agreement)
A) I thought you at least could think about why they're there, question it, doWt
blindly acceptthat subtitles are necessary.Somepeople with Gaelic don't want
subtitles
D) I think they're quite useful
Q personally, I quite like it. I sometimeslike to watch a Gaelic programme where I
don't have to listen so hard, you canjust read it. But I do sympathise
I think it's actually required, it's a criterion of the [broadcasters] licencesthat all
Gaelic languageprogramming is subtitled, exceptchildren's, which is exempt.
[inaudible comments]
So back to the topic of scheduling?JName]you've said [earlier, at dinner] that they
[Gaelic
programmes] at times like 2am. Are they really on at 2am?
show
they are yeah
aye
especially on Tuesday nights
there was one this week I wanted to watch on Tuesday night and they moved it, it
but
the
time,
it was on at half-past twelve
all
changes
is this on STV?Yeah it changesfor the football
how are they going to attract audiencesif it's on at 2am?
do they think we're going to stay up just to watch it?
if it was on at a decent time of day I'd watch more
it should be possible for Qaelic [television programming] to get prime time slots
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on BBC2 on Thursdays they do
there's nothing on a good times for us during the day
well there is kids programmes
true, in the afternoon
BBC2Thursday nights, the rest of it I don't stay up for
Ihere's some on Sunday teatime?
some on STVýyeah
I think it's a cycle, becauseof the nature of the production it's shown late and then
there aren't the audiences
[currently
digital
this
we need
under discussion,set-up costsof about F-30m
channel
hours
Skye]
then
throughout
were regularly cited
we can set our own
my stay on
what about some Gaelic programmes on Channel Four, they do nothing, it's
rubbish, rubbish
we need quality programmes before 24-hour quantities, we can't supply a 24-hour
channel
Are you able to get digital television here [in the WesternIsles]?
Can't even get the radio in some parts!
But less people are taking up digital:
it's too early to say
if there's noone investing in it we caWt do it
You can get it through SKY:
You can't get digital here (agreement)
Do you not have to have a satellite [dish]?
Yeah you have to have a satellite
No but can't you get
No if you want to watch digital you have to have a satellite [dish] and [digi-I box
" what?
" digibox and minidish
Would you want a digital Gaelic programming channel?
(General agreement)
I can't seehow it would work, there's just not [the programmes made], maybe thirty
years down the line when we're all out there but right now eight or ten hours a
day would be utterly impossible, the industry couldn't do it
but think, if this thing happens, it'll increasethe demand for Gaelic television
it's not an issue of 24-hour TV but about Gaelic culture
it might never happen
they caWt get out of it, they'll have to
what do you mean they'll have to?
it's gone through [to the Scottish Parliament]
yes but we'll always have to fight for someoneto fund it
but; E30million isn't that much money
it's far more than they give us now (laughs) it's three times more than we currently
get
. get embarrassed
I just
about the idea of a 24 hour channel,what will they show?
well they'll have more funds to do more
I know but they can't do twelve hours a day, we don't even get twelve hours a week
I think they probably will do language TV, so much language teaching and so much
culture. I just hope it doesWtlook like Channel Five, which is 24-hour and
complete trash
be
the presenters,so it'll be better looking anyway
all
well we'll
is that what you're going to be doing? do you think that's the kind of jobs we'll get?
if they want someoneold then [name] will be laughing!
The last question is, what are your worries or concernsfor Gaelic broadcasting?
just that the language will keep declining, declining and declining:
we're not replacing ourselves
not for lack of trying! (laughter)
yeah I would say that's a worry
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[inaudible comments about rate of decline versus rate of new learners and new
native speakers]
[inaudible comments about the problems of their courseteaching them SMOG
rather than their-in this speaker'scase-native Gaelic used in social situations at
home which she felt was important within a family for connecting the
generations,and the effect of SMOG on the popularity and reach of Gaelic
medium television]
yeah it's not much use, nobody understands [SMOG]
Mat is that? I've beenhere a whole day and all I hear about is the difference
betweenSMOG and Lewis Gaelic:
Lewis Gaelic is the true Gaelic! (laughter)
That's the one with all the English words in is it? (laughter) Is it? (Pause)
there's too many different groups all against eachother
too many fuddie-duddies in the politics
aye
too busy guarding their patch and controlling their salaries,which is why we need
the changeto the law [to give Gaelic protected status] then it would be accepted
It is a kind of racism though, on official forms you can have Gujerati or Arabic or
Chinesebut they never bother with Gaelic. And people can slag us off, you'd
never slag off a Pakistani but it's still racism, just not recognised,you know they
think we live in caves
[Gaelic] is not even recognisedas a skill by employers outside the Gaidhealtachd, the
application forms are in English, it's not consideredimportant except in our area
of broadcasting
there's not so much worry [about the viability of the language) now the schools are
well establishedbut [protected status] is still important, to show that there's a
commitment to the culture
but there's still the attitudes againstus [Gaels] on the mainland
the schoolsdon't guaranteethe role and place of Gaelic, they still need more money
and training in the schools,they can't get the materials, I know teacherswho say
they buy English [language] story books, translate them, and stick the Gaelic
words on for the children becausethere just isn't the investment in educational
materials, and there books doet reflect the culture, so we're not there yet, and 1
don't think television can keep the language alive on its own
one thing we need in Gaelic television is new faces(laughter) I'm absolutely sick of
those samepeople week after week as far as the future of Gaelic goes, of Gaelic
television goes,I wouldWt be here if I didWt think.. there are some well talented
people, absolutely talented people in my class(laughter), so that's eleven of us,
and this coursewill produce another eleven next year and however many each
year on, the point is, will we get the chance?That's the thing.
the chanceto do what?
to work in Gaelic television
yeah we will, we're well sorted (laughter) as far as having this course I mean
but can the [Gaelic television] industry
sustain all thesenew people every year?
so long as we cover our backs,we'll be alright, forget about everybody else!
It would be good if there were enough speakersthat is
was used more as a first
language, that we wereWt just looking for broadcasting jobs but that
you could
use Gaelic everywhere, like in Stornoway they'd use Gaelic in the bank, maybe
that's a bit stupid:
No it's not stupid
ok maybe it's not stupid, but it would be good to use Gaelic in all sorts of workplaces
and public places,if people could speak Gaelic every day then there would be a
stronger future
well if you have Gaelic that's okay, but we don't just live in a Gaelic world, are you
going to stop people working in the bank if they doWt have Gaelic?
No but in Edinburgh they didn't actually get a Gaelic primary school because
Edinburgh [Council] said, "there'snot enough numbeW there weren1 including
how many actually wanted to go, they were predicting twenty-five but thirty-five
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actually wanted to go
if that's thirty kids who want to learn Gaelic in Scotland and can't then that's thirty
fewer teachers,the idea's obvi ously got potential, why can't they have a Gaelic
,
Gaelic
unit or a
school or whatever, where's the block? it's obviously political will.
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FOCUSGROUPDISCUSSIONCHECKLIST
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
tapes,batteries
mike, cables
recorder
TV/ video booked
videotape
PAPERWORK
namecards
confidentiality/ consentforms
responsesheet
personal data
viewing preferences
responseto clips
question sheets
checklist
CONSUMABLES
juice
water
coffee, tea
biscuits

ORDEROF PROCEEDINGSFOR FOCUSGROUPS
INTRODUCTIONS
Thanks for attending
Explain procedures:
recording
confidentiality
Eaperwork
ow theseparts are important to the research
Collect consentforms
Allow them to fill in paperwork up to page two
Check namecards
TRANSMON
Determine extent of knowledge of topic
Clarify topic
Explain what will happen today
Pausefor questions
Show videotape
Allow them to complete page three
Check they are ready to discuss
INFORM THEM TAPING WILL COMMENCE
START TAPE RECORDER

12s's

FOCUSGROUP QUESTIONS
INMAL
Which image or joke or line was MOST STRIKING?
Thinking about the tape, name a clip that was especially funny
describehow the JOKE WORKS?
Thinking about the tape, name a clip that was especially unfunny
describe how the JOKE DOESN'T WORK?
Any OTHER comments on the kind of humour here?

REFLECrION
Which clips do you RECOGNISEmost? Any you DON7 RECOGNISE?
Does anyone have MIXED EMOTIONS when they laugh at these things?
Are there jokes here or things in society we SHOULDN'T BE LAUGFHNG at?
follow all answers including digressions,DO NOT PROMPT

->

SOCIAL GROUPS

Do somePEOPLEfind different things funny?
Do some GROUPSfind different things funny?
follow all answers including digressions;DO NOT PROMPT

->

Do Scottish people share a DISTINCTIVE senseof humour?
Do people in YOUR LOCALE [Glaswegians/ Edinburghers/ Gaels] share a
distinctive senseof humour?
BESTAND WORST Scottish television comedy?
if time remains, follow up HANGING DIGRESSIONS

THANKS

CLOSE

n3

CLIP TAPE SHOWN TO FOCUSGROUPS
Theseclips have been transferred to one tape except for the last which for technical
Later
before
is
the
tape
the
to
This
is
shown.
group
explained
reasonscould not.
last
but
it
the
tape
the
be
incorporated
this
to
remained
same
onto
redubbing allowed
in
be
Gaelic
the
that
felt
for
I
it
out
clip should singled
unfortunate
consistency.
clip,
this way but technical difficulties were significant. Another clip from ElabieC'Smith
couldnýt be used at all, which I regretted.

CLIP ONE
A scenefrom BlackadderGoesForth
35 seconds
One)
War
(World
latest
battle
Blackadder
to
Scenario:General explains
plan
Characters:General,Darling (upper-middle classEnglish dunces,somehow in
less
highly
insightful,
Blackadder,
ranked.
clever,
charge);
desk)
(Interior:an officewith maps,a battlefieldinodelanda leather-topped
General:Field Marshall Haig has formulated this new tactical plan to ensure final
victory in the field. Blackadder: Ah, would this brilliant plan involve us climbing out of our trenchesand
walking very slowly towards the enemy sir?
Darling How could you possibly know that, Blackadder?That's classified
information!
before
times
last
the
time,
that
It's
the
Blackadder:
and
seventeen
we used
sameplan
that.
General:Exactly! And that is what is so brilliant about it! It will catch the watchful
Hun totally offguard! Doing precisely what we've done eighteen times before is
the last thing they'll expectus to do this time! There is however one small
problem.
Blackadder: Everyone always gets slaughtered in the first ten seconds.
General:That's right!
.

CLIPTWO
A scenefrom All Along TheWatchtower
25 seconds
Scenario:Driver delivering Colonel to remote airforce base in Caithness
Characters:Driver, 20s;Colonel, 30s,both Airforce men
(Outdoorsshot,car interior, with viezvof misty countrysideabouttizem)
Driver: Good job we filled up on that motorway sir, this place could take a bit of
finding.
'No
(Passes
petrolfor sixty miles)
reads,
sign witicli
Colonel: Oh dofiI worry, noone at HQ had the foggiest idea about where it was
definitely
least
know
in Scotland.
Ah
at
we
we're
still
either.
for
'No
32
(Passes
siveeties
reads,
miles).
sign which
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CLIP THREE
GraciousMe
A sketdi from Goodness
90 seconds
Scenario:a group of Asian men and women having dinner on a Friday night in
Bombay's best English restaurant.
Characters:Asian men and women in their 30s;English waiter in his 20s

(Interiorscene:
thegroup is seated
abouta roundrestauranttable)
Him: Anyway I love Englishfood
Natha : Ay, get off, you just fancythe waiters,innit!
Man A: Okay,main course,what's everyonehaving?
Natha : (with bravado)WhaVstheblandestthing on the menu?
James(waiter):The scampiis particularlybland.'
Nath : I'll havethat, and bring a fork and knife.
have...
him
to
have
I'm
Man A: Listen,I'm going to
the sameas
except alsogoing
prawn cocktail!
WomanB: (sing-song)You'll regretit in the morning!
Man C: GammonSteakplease(collapsesunconscious)
Man : jams [sic],tell you what, give him the gammonsteakbut leaveoff all your
his
halves
in
condition,
or your pineapplerings,not
crap,noneof your peaches
you know what I mean?
Man D: I'll havethe gammonsteakbut crap on the sideOK?
Min& Um, could I just havethe chickencurry please?
Man D: Nina! It's an Englishrestaurant comeon, you've got to havesomething
English,noneof your si
scheisse
Minna:
But I don't like an ing too bland
Nathan:Have somethinga little bland, huh?Hey Jay-mas,what haveyou got that
isn't totally tasteless?
Iames:Well the steakand kidney pie is only little bit dull
Nath : Thereyou go Nina, steakand kidney pee
Nina: No Nathanit blocksme right up, I won't go to the toilet for a week.
Man A: Nina that!s the point of going for an English.

CLIP FOUR
A sketdi from VelvetCabaret(the pilot for a seriesrenamed VelvetSoup)
120seconds
Scenario:An elderly woman enters the gym wanting to train as a boxer.
Characters:Woman, 70s,middle class,carrying shopping bags, wearing glasses;
Boxer, 30s,dressedin singlet Tennistouný ( inner city working-class area) on the
back, boxing gloves, shorts; Billy, 30s,sparring partner.

boxingring, wallscovered
(Interior:a gymnasium
boxers)
pictures
of
with
Boxer CanI help you missus?You looking for your grandson?
Wom : No it's me,I want to becomea boxer.
Boxer:Oh you can'tbe a boxer missus,you're an old woman
.Woman:Oh thta's sexistyoung man,and it's ageist.I've seenplenty of old men
fighting in the ring, and it's not any different for me.
Boxer Becauseyou're an old woman,you'll die!
Woman:That'sthe risk the boxer takes.I am championshipmaterialmy boy.
Boxe : Oh missus!Right, prove me wrong, right. I'll give you a weejab,just a wee
how
jab,
just
to
see
your jaw takesit.
stiff
Woman:Justa minute (takesoff spectacles),
thank you. On you go now!

At

(Boxerflattensher with onepunch)
Boxer: There you are missus (helping her up) cmon now, you're okay, nice and easy,
just get a hold of my arm, there's no rush, you take your time, there you go, that's
you. You see,it's not as easyasit looks, is it?
Woman: Mmm.
Boxer: Mmm-mm. There you are.Billy you keep a hold of her. You alright? You
steady,just make sure you're steady,that's you, ok. And JAB!jab! Jab!jab! and a
strong right hook! Now just hit me, hit me once,just once!

(Billy helpsWonzan
punchBoxer,hebeatsthemto theblow)
Boxer: Too slow!
(Boxergrunts andflaresnostrils,shotin slow motion,beforelunging acrossring at her)
Boxer: C'MON!

CLIP FIVE
A sketch from Chavin The Fat
45 seconds

Scenario:Two camp men order dinner at the chippy
Characters:Two grayKelvinside men (upper-middle classGlasgow) in their 60s;
gum-chewing giil- in her late teensfrom south Glasgow/ Ayrshire serving
(Interior: standardchip shop)
Girl: 'Zat yous?
Man 1: Oh absolutely, 'zat's us
Girl: 'Zat all yous are wanting?
Man 2: 'Zat is all we are WAN-ting
Girl: That's one chicken supper, one single special fish, one haggis, one black
pudding, one hoff [sic] pizza supper, one roll and fritter, three pakos, two sachets
of red.sauce,and one bottle of Tizer. Sixteenpoun' eighy.
Man 2: There you go my delightful wee bauchle, keep the change
Girl: What about your suppers?
Man 1: (leaving with a wave of the wrist) Oh hang the suppers!We're paying for the
banter!

CLIP SIX

A sketchfrom VelvetCabaret
120seconds
Scenario:Rowertells his story in monologue,to camera
Character:Rower,30s,woolly hat, thick anorak,bearded,strongaccent
(Exteriorshotof Rowerin boat,interad between
himheadingtowardsmalltownandin
direction,towarda smallisland)
theopposite
Rower:Every day I get into my weeboat and I row andI row and I row over to the
mainland to but my milk and my bread.Then I row and I row and I row over to
the island.I pop the breadin for toastingand I pour myselfa weeglassof milk.
And then,nearly every day, I realiseI haveforgottenthe marGHarine[sic].And

afol

so I row and I row and I row back over to the mainland to buy it, and then I row
and I row and I row over to the island, only to discover that my house is on fire
becauseof that bleddy toaster.And so I row and I row and I row back to the
mainland to fetch big Walter the fireman, and I row and I row and I row over to
the island. And Walter says to me, 'Shipperston, your house is not on fire' and I
say, 'I know, but my bed is warm and there's plenty of milk'. And Walter says,
'As long as I'm here, let's make some love'. And for the next three hours our
bodies are locked together in manly passion. (Pause)Later, Walter stands by the
fire getting all smoky and sooty so that people will get the impression he has been
wrestling with flames. And you know, in a funny way, that's not far from the
truth.

CLIP SEVEN
A sketch from Ran Dan
90 seconds
Note.Exceptwherestatedthesketchis deliveredin Gaelicwith Englishsubtitles
Scenario:two naive Lewismen take two working girls to the pub in Clasgow
Characters:two men in navy boilersuits and flat tweed caps,one has taped
spectacles;two women in blonde wigs, short skirts, high heelsand heavy makeup,
clearly prostitutes
(Exteriorshot,industrial area,heavilygraffittied wall asbackdrop)
Lewis 1: Isn't this great! Glasgow on a Friday night!
Prostitute 1: [In English] Hello boys, why doWt we go back to your pla.-2 and have
some fun?
Lewis 1 Fun? Is that what they call it? What do you think?
Lewis 2 Ach it caiYt do any harm
Lewis 1: [In English]Come on girls, we'll show you a good time!
(Exteriorestablishingshot,ThePark Bar in Argyle Street)
(Interior, thebar,mensit togetherwith a drink in eachhand,thewomen=Tk and smoke)
Lewis 1: HE They're not too keen on Donald MacRae,eh?
Lewis 2: No but did you notice they know lots of Lewismen? The sailors anyway
Lewis 1 Aye that's funny right enough, they don't look as if they've ever been to sea.
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APPENDIX

VELVETSOUP (2000-2001)
'Broken comedy' experimentalsketch show for BBC Scotland including writing by ConnelI and
Florence(later writers for Chewin The Fat), and starring Julie Duncanson,Mark McDonnell,
StevenMcNicoll and Gavin Mitchell. This show developedfrom an experimental radio show
Velvet Cabaretwhich BBC Scotlandhopedwould provide an opportunity for new Scottish writing
talent to develop.

(WE WIN THE FAT (1998-2001)
Sketchshow producedby Colin Gilbert and Avril Chamberlain for BBC Scotland, basedon the
radio show of the samename.Starring Ford Kiernan, Greg Hemphill and Karen Dunbar, Cheiiin
TheFat was screenedin six-part serieswith a strong structure of familiar scenario repetition.
Sketcheswere linked frorn week to week with repeatedcharactersand catchphrases,some of
which have stuck firmly in viewers' collective vocabulary. The lighthousekeeper's'Gonnae no dae
tha', and the young men's 'Aye, you'll take a drink' or 'wank, good guy' are particularly
prevalent.Other charactersand scenarioswhich string the seriestogether are the lonely woman
shopkeeper,the smokers,the bawdy old woman, theflamboyant West End gay men, acting
audition failure RonaldVilliers, and the news translatedwith signing 'for the neds' (weedy but
tough young urban unemployed).Somesketcheswere written by Kiernan and Hemphill, including
the original scenariofor 'Jack and Victor', which in 2002 produceda spin-off BBC Scotl,,,
ind
sitcorn seriesStill Game.Other contributors include the young new writers lain Connell and Robert
Florence,who also wrote many sketchesfor VelvetSoup.

THE BALDYMAN (c.1995-6)
Silent slapstick cornedystarring Gregor Fisher, TheBaldyMan developedfrom
in
Naked
a sketch
Video(early 1990s).The characterbecamemost famous through an advertisementfor Flarnlet
-

As'a dialogue-free
C.
Cý
cigars.
cornedy TheBaldy Man was similar to Mr Bean, though the latter's

derneanour
is warmerandsomewhat
moreattractive.

PARA HANDY (c. 1994-1996)
Basedon the booký by Neil Munro, Para Handy details the voyagesof tile eponymous Master
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Mariner, the 'Vital Spark' and its crew as it puffs about the west Highland coast.This BBC sitcom
was directed by Ron Bain, and starred Gregor Fisher, Rikki Fulton, SeanScanlanand Andrew
Fairlie (who also played Rab CNesbilt's son Gash).

ABSOL UTEL Y (1990-1995)
The sketch show Absolutely starredMorwenna Banks,Jack Docherty, Moray Hunter and Gordon
Kennedy and brought regular sketcheslike 'Tile Inter HebridesBroadcastingCorporation' and
catchpilraseslike 'Stoneybridge' to Scotlandvia Channel4. The writers and actors formed the
independentAbsolutely Productions,responsiblefor Armstrong andMiller (sketches,1996-2000,
Channel 4), The Creatives starring Docherty and Hunter (sitcom, 1998-1999,BBC), StressedEric
(animation,
Kennedy
1997,2000,
Docherty
Show
by
Gordon
BBC),
Jack
(chat, 1997The
voiced
1999,Ch5), TheMorwenna BanksShow (sketches,1998-1999,Ch5) and more recently, Dom
Joly's Trigger Happy TV (practicaljokes/ sketches1999-2001, Channel4). As an independent
production company largely producing material for Channel4 and Ch5, Absolutely Productions no
longer focus on Scottish thernes.
C.

RAB C NESBITT (1989-1999)
Occasionally employed but usually 'resting', Rab C Nesbitt lives in a council flat in Govan, a grim
industries
but now
Clyde
River
to
the
suburb on the southernedge
shipbuilding
central
of
once
4-1
very run down. Rab C Nesbitt is characterisedby themesof poverty and urban malaise but also a
Glaswegian warmth and earthiness.The accentsand patter can be impenetrablefor nonGlaswegian viewers and especially when Rab has

one of his impassionedrants. The programme

grew out of sketchesfrom Naked Video and after its pilot (Rab C Nesbitt's SeasonalGreet, BBC,
31 Dee 89) it enjoyed nine seriesplus specialsfor the World Cup in 1990('Fitba')
and at
Hogmanay (1992 and 1994). Episodesoften had Scotswords in the titles-Wean'

(child), or

'Semmitry' (a pun on Rab's semmit or vest)-or referred to contemporaryScottish
phenomena'Eorpa' (a Gaelic-langUagedocumentaryseries);or 'Buckfast' (a cheaptonic wine favoured by
underageboys). The last episodewas broadcastin June 1999. Rab (frorn'the Scotsform of
'Robert') was played by Gregor Fisher, a Scottishtelevision comedy stalwart. Gregor also starred
The
Baldy
Man (anotherNaked Video spin-off) in the early 1990sand has performed in two new
as
sitcoms since Rab C Nesbitt ended.The programmealso starred Elaine C. Smith who had her own
show Elaine in 1998-1999in which she performed recordedstand-uproutines and sangjazz and
ballads. Rab C Nesbitt was written by Ian Pattisonand producedby Colin Gilbert, f irstly at BBC

Scotlandand later at his Comedy Unit production centre,on commission.

CITYLIGHTS (1987-1991)
Glasgow-setsituation comedy starring Willie Melvin as Gerard Kelly, a bank clerk who dreamsof
being
tý 4 novellist. Four serieswere producedfor the BBC, written by Bob Black
by
directed
and
,
Ron Bain and Colin Gilbert. Comedy stalwartsElaine C Smith and lain McColl (from Rab C
Nesbitt), and JonathanWilson (OnIyAn Excuse)also starred.

SCOTCHAND

WRY(1978-1993)

Sketch show from BBC Scotland,starring Rikki Fulton, Gregor Fisher and Tony Roper (Jaillesie
Cotter in Rah C Neshitt), Scotchand Wry was the founding father of the Scotland-focusedcornedy
series.City Lights writer Bob Black contributedsketches(as did John Byrne), and CL stars Gerard
Kelly and Jail Wilson also appeared.Although Rikki Fulton is equally famous in Scotland for his
stagepartnering with Jack Milroy as Teddy-boysFrancie andJosie, his characterthe Rev IM Jolly
becamea national institution as it not only closedScotchand Wry but it also precededBBC
Scotland's Hogmanay specials. IM Jolly was a grim-faced drunken Free Presbyterianminister
balancedby Rev David Goodchild, his smiling accidentally-drUilken equivalent.
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